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Get ready for four of the most challengermanently You will when you
challeng- P
Permanently.
you endure
endure
the longest winter of your life
ing,
ing, rugged, rump-bumping cross
life in the
the ice,
sleet and slosh of The Michigan
Course. The
ed Clay
The Georgia
Georgia R
Red
to keep
Course
has
enough
mud
to
o m n,
you
you a
a human fossil for 2,000 years.
years,
And then there's Death Valley
Valley.
! '
-Get itit. D-E-A:f-H
D-E-A-T-H Valley
Plt'iuv '>> thrills guaranteed on the following grounds gumbo mud,
packed snou. skid-sand, and the s< rubblest terrain south nlthe horde
Start with pre-race strategy
strategy.
country road
road racing courses this earth Select and customize your personal
vehicle. Your supplies. Your repair equiphas to offer.
Fight the
the torturous terrain of Baja. ment. Believe us. You'll need
need everything.
everything,
R
ocks, boulders, skid-sand, even a
Rocks,
a few
m
m
spikey
And of
spikey cactuses.
cactuses. And
of course,
course, heat
heat
4Y4
that's hot
that's
hot enough
enough to
to fillet
fillet any
any forehead.
forehead. ^«
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There are
are boulders, rivers,
rivers, potholes,
and mudbogs to contend with. What
are mud
bogs? You'll find out. (Just after
mudbogs?
you
x 4 chasyou find
find out there's
theres a
a Demon 4
4x4
chas
ing you all through
A Demon
through the
the race. A
hellbent on your destruction.)
If you win
races, collect
win enough races,
enough
enough points, only then will the
Victor'
rs. It's
Victor'ss Cup be you
yours.
the least we can do. After
all,
all, you did
did go through
hell to get there.

4x4 OFF-ROAD RACING

E
ver had your hands stuck
Ever
stuck to the wheel?
wheel?
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WHAT'S A TAITO?..
TAITO?

That's a very good question. Taito"(pronounced
Taitd(pronounced Tie-toe)
is one of the oldest and biggest names in the arcade industry.
Taito is the world's largest manufacturer and operator
of arcade games. We've been in the business since 1953.
And that's just the beginning. Taito practically started

the video game industry with our classic arcade hit, Space
Invaders.'·
Invaders.™ And over the years, Taito has created more than
S{)lJCtJ-lIgfJ excitement. Award
Awardwinningcoin-op
ARKANOID: 33scteens
33 screens of
ofspace-age
winning coin-op

1,000 other great action games for arcade and home play.

hit.
Over 1ml1lionsold in Japan. ~One of the besteveC- Electronic Game
hit,Over]miI!ionsoldinJapan."Oneofthebesteverf'—ElectronkGame
Player Magazine.

Now Taito has something equally exciting for you to
slip into your home computer. Taito is bringing you the same
pioneering spirit, technical quality and excitement that made

us the arcade leader for play on your Commodore, Amiga,
IBM, Apple and Atari computers.
We
are the arcade leader for a very good reason. We
conWeare
Weconsistently
sistentiy make great video games that bring more action and
Blistenng.
RENEGADE: This is the one and only. Don't settle
seti/e frximirations.
torimitations. Blistehng,
fastpacedandreallife
street-style KsflJ/88Ction.
Karate action. One of the hottest 98me5
games
(sst
paced and real life streot·sryltJ
in Europe.
;nEurop.

value to the people who play our
games. And literally millions
ourgames.

of
people play our games in arcades all over the world.
ofpeople
Our strength comes from the massive development
effort we put into creating the kind of
games that satisfy the
ofgames
ever-growing arcade appetite and the research gathered from
the more than 100,000 arcade machines Taito operates in
Japan. (The money in the coin boxes at the end of the day tells
very quickly if you've got a good game or not.) And Taito is
always working hard to develop the most exciting new video
TaitoSoftwarelnc..267
Va~BC..
Taito Software Inc., 267 WestEsplanade.Norrh
West Esplanade North Vancouver,
BC, canada
Canada V7M1A5
V7M1AS. Te/:604-984-3344.
Tel: 604-934-3344.
Taito,ArkBnoidTM Renegade/"
Renegadel'" AlconJ"
Alcon!'" Restart"
RastanlM Bubble
Bubble Bobble!"
Bobble!'" Operation
Taito? ArkanotdJ**
Operation Wolfp'
Wolf/"

ALCON; The ultimalsin
ALCON:
ultimate in inter-planetary combat. Battlealiens
Battle aliens with fasefS.
lasers,
homing missiles.
shields.. Fantastic venic81
~roIlin9 futurefuturomissiles, bombs and shields.
vertical scrolling

world Isndscapes.

Sky SharkTM
Amenea. Inc.
All
Sky
Shark"* and
and GladiatorTM
Gladiator*" 818
are trademarks
trademarks of
of Taito
Taito America,
Inc. Copyright
Copyright @
© 1988.
1988. All
rights
Amiga, Commodore,
Apple. IBM and
Atari 8ff!
rights reserved.
reserved. Amiga,
Commotion* Apple,
and Atari
are trademarks
trademarks respectively
respectively of
of

games that push the technology to its limits.
*
limits*
Because arcade games are the benchmark for home
video games, Taito's leadership in the arcade translates into
more home video thrills-more
thrills—more mesmerizing arcade quality
graphics, sound and above all, action!
That's why nobody but Taito can bring you more of what
you're looking for in home computer video games.
You don't
get to be the
biggestin the arcade business by
don tgettobe
thebiggestin

RASTAN:Oneofthebiggestcoin-opMsofT987.Stunninggraphit;;s..NonRAS TAN: One ofthe biggest coin-op hits of 1987. Stunning graphics. Non
stop.
stop, mythical super hero lfClion
action with multiple weapons.
weapons, enemies and
Jave/so! play.

developing and manufacturing run of the mill video games.
When you buy Taito games, you're getting more than
just fun. We bring you games that test your nerve and your

strategy. Games
that make you laugh and
put you on the
edge
Gamesthatmake
andputyou
theedge
of your seat, games of adventure and excitement. Taito takes

~~g~§~~~~~~~\illi§I~
"~T~
BUBBLE BOBBLE:Addictive
Addfcw9IJction.
to l001eve1s
IJfCBdequaJiry pflly.
BUBBLEBOBBLE:
action. Up
Upto
100levels of
of'arcadequality
play.
One or two
two player action. The number one game in Europe for three

months in
row.
momh'
;n.a ro~

been before-to
you on voyages to places you've never
neverbeen
before—to brave
new worlds of
imagination and fantasy. Afterall,
After all, isn't that what
ofimagination
great video games are all about?

And every action game we put our name on is more than just competitive confrontation.
confrontation.

Taito games are all about the values of
good triumphing overevil,
being the best you can be-games
ofgood
over evil, of
ofbeing
be—games
MAlcon:M Rastan:M
like Arkanoid™
Arkanoid,'" Renegade:
Renegade™ Alcon™
Rastan™ and Bubble Bobble;M
Bobble™ And we have more arcade blockblock
M
busters like Operation Wolf,'
M Sky Shark:
play
Wolf,™
Shark,™ and Gladiator,'M
Gladiator,™ coming soon to software formats for
forplay

on your home computer. Taito's home-bound hit parade of video fun has just begun.
Who but the arcade leader could bring you so much? That's Taito!
Taitol Aren't you glad you asked?
Buy Taito products at leading computer stores everywhere. If no stores are near you, Visa/
Visa/
MasterCard holders can order anywhere in the US.
U.S. by calling 1-800-663-806Z
1-800-663-8067.
Commodore.Amiga,
Ltd~ Apple Computer Inc...
Commodore-Amiga, Inc..
Inc., Commodore Electronics, Ltd.,
Inc., International
Atsr; Corporation. Advertisement by Dually
& Company /nc.,
InC-. (Chicago).
Business Machines end
andAtariCorporation.
QuallySi

·'If
lfyou
you think you'V9g0t
you've got thetechnicefendcreativeebifirytodevelopmind-blowing
the technicaland creative ability to develop mind-blowing videogemes.
video games.

write to Taira,
Development" at the ebov6
Taito, Attention: Product Development,
above address.
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un is where yOll
Fun
you find it.

F

And there's plenty to be found
on personal computers. Entertain·
Entertain
ment software may not be the largest sales
on belongs to widecategory (that distincti
distinction
ranging productivity software), but it
it is
is the
fastest growing. There's good rcason.
reason.

If Fun Is Where
You Find It,
Then Look to
the Computer
on Your Desk

6

CO
MPUTE !
COMPUTE

Few recent addi
tions to American
additions
homes have done more for entertainment
tha
n the personal computer. Consider the
than
entertainment software best sellersgames
sellers—games
like Gunship and Star/light, Calif
ornia
California
Games and Where in the USA is Carmen
Carmen
Sandiego?
Sandiego?, They wouldn't be possible in any
other form. The magic of computer sound,
sound,
an
imation, speed, and complexity creates
animation,
entire worlds,
worlds, worlds that
that no board or card
game can duplicate.
Only the VCR can rival
riva l the personal
computer as aa home electronic entertainer.
But
an half of American
But though more th
than
households own a video tape recorder (less
than a quaner
quarter have a personal computer),
computer),
numbers can't tell the whole story. The
VCR otTers
passive en
tertai nment; it
offers only passive
entertainment;
only lets you watch what happens. Play a
computer game and en
ter an imeraClive
enter
interactive enen
vironment, where your
your decisions have an
impact on the outcome.
Television is trying to reproduce this
interactivity with things like Caption Power,
a toy used to take aim and fire at targets in aa
TV program. These efforts are crude com pared to computer fun, as crude as the anan
cient Pong videogame appears when
compared to present computer arcade
games lilike
ke Arkanoid 'or
or Thexder.
While video tries to play catch-up,
computer entertainment runs at the edge of
its tech
nology. Older machines like the
technology.
Commodore 64 and the Apple lIe
He are still
bei ng pushed by software developers beyond
being
the limita
tions once thought sacrosanct.
limitations
Massive nu
mbers of MS-DOS compute
rs
numbers
computers
have enticed developers into making it
it the
game system for mi
ll ions. Top-fligh
mamillions.
Top-flightt ma
chi
nes like the Amiga, ST, and lIas
chines
IlGS are taitai
lor-made for entertainmen
t. Software keeps
entertainment.
pace, wi
th bigger
with
bigger games, better graphics, and
brigh ter ideas.
brighter
And as you'll see in this issue,
issue, computer
en
tertainment isn't exactly standing still.
entertainment
Computer
Computer fun is ready to make the move 10
to
compact discs, the ubiquitous digi
tal format
digital
storming the audio world. Holding more
than 500 megabytes of da
ta, CDs wi
ll make
data.
will
possible immense simulations and graph
icsgraphicsintensive games. To produce these huge

works requires aa system much
much like HollyHolly
wood's studios, says Trip Hawkins,
Hawkins, presipresi
dent of Electronic Arts, one of the software
publishers heading into
in to compact discs. His
though
ts on the future of compu
ter enterthoughts
computer
enter
tainment appear in Keith Ferrell's cover stosto
ry,
Quiet on th
e (Software) Set,"
ry. ""Quiet
the
Set." and
makes fasci
nating reading. The recent CDfascinating
ROM conference in Seattle and the introintro
ducti
on of Apple's CD-ROM drive (both
duction
reported in "News & Notes") ind
icate that
indicate
the technology is ready 10
to hit the consumer
consumer
market. The days of Catch-22when no
Calch-22—when
one wanted to develop applications for CDROM because there wasn't an installed base
of drivesmay finally be ending.
drives—may
T
he future is already here, though, as
The
"The New Look in Fun Software" demondemon
strates. Tom Netsel charts five new ways dede
velopers are making the current generation
of games more exciting and challengi
ng.
challenging.
Some ofthese
of these emerging entertainment
now; the rest you'll
forms are on the shelf now;
see in the months ahead.
Not everything connected with
wit h com puters has to be a game, of course.
course. "Color
Your World" is abo
ut one of the most enabout
en
joyable, nonentertainment computer appli joyable,
paint programs. Steve Anzovin, a
cationcation—paint
professional
professional computer graphics designer,
shows us some of the best paint software
and suggests what to look for when you're
paint-program shopping.
As always, we've got a comprehensive
ide, this time on
buyer's gu
guide,
on fligh
flightt simulator
software, an entertainment genre that always
puts several packages on the best-seller
best-seller lists.
And our
our review department is loaded with
with
looks at the newest entertainment software.
On a related topic, check out ""MS-DOS
MS-DOS
Takes Charge of Fun Software" in News &
res for
Notes. It's a glimpse at the sales figu
figures
game programs in 1987,
1987. and it shows how
impo
n ant IBM PC,
important
PC. Tandy, and compatible
computers are to the
the entertainment software
market. Games for the MS-DOS universe
have been
been taken to task for their lack of
color,
th the procolor, graphics, and sound, but wi
with
pro
liferation of EGA cards,
ncards. MS-DOS entenai
entertain
ment software is litera
ll y looking
lOOking bener.
literally
better.
More RAM (most machines now come wit
h
with
either 512K or 640K) means bigger games.
2 machines and top-of-the-line
And IBM PS/
PS/2
VGA graph
ics promise to elevate MS-DOS
graphics
entertainment to the level dominated by
games-oriented computers lilike
ke th
e Amiga.
the
Fun is where we find it. In
In our
our case,
that'
that'ss inside the computers on our desks. 8
H

news&notes
mws&notes
One Million Sold
in One Day

New Clone-Killing
Clone-Killing PS/2
PS/2 Prices
Prices
New
from IBM

The Japanese love arcade
Sales of home video
games. Sales
Japan, for inin
arcade games in Japan.
far
stance, fa
r outstrip those in the

dealing
mak
IBM may be deali
ng clone makers a death blow with a
a new
ers
Insid
double-barreled strategy. Insiders report that IBM is lowering
prices on its PS/2 line over a
period of two years and at the
iis dealers
same time requiring its
quotas of the mama
to carry larger QUOlaS
chines, thus leaving less shelf
shelf
chines.
IBM's
space for IB
M's competitors.
If IBM's
discounting
strat
Ifl
BM's discounti
ng strateffect, by
egy is put into effect.
by the
80286-powcrcd
end of 1988 a 80286·powered
machine could cost as lilittle
ttlc as
$1,000.
systems
$1
,000. and 80386 syste
ms
could
selling
forr $2.500.
$2,500. By
co
uld be selli
ng fo
By
the end of 1989, report some
sources, a 386-based system
sources,
going for an
an entrycould be going
ofS$1,350.
1,350.
level price of
According 10
to Doug
Doug DeLay,
spokesman..
Lay. an IBM
IBM press spokesman
IBM is not

United States.
States. In
In fact,
fact, it's
it's est
estiiUnited
mated that
that aa third
third of
of Japa
Japanese
mated
nese
households
own the
the Nintcndo
Nintendo
hou
seholds own
Family
Computer.
Fami
ly Computer.
That may
may explain
explain the
the rere
That
phenomenal success
cent and phenomenal
of the Nintendo
Nintcndo arcade game
Dragon's
Quest III.
re
Dragon s Quesi
/Il. On its release, more than one milli
million
lease.
on
copies
co
pics of the game were sold in
day. Television reports
a single day
showed unbelievably
long
showed
unbcl,icvably long
lines, and
and Japanese
Japanese authorities
authorities
lines.

reported
repon
ed thefts and assaults,
assau lts. as
nearly 300
well as nearly
300 arrests for
school kids
truancy among school
cutting classes to get thei
theirr
cutting
hands
hands on the game.
The
The $45
$45 game
ga me (not
(nol yet
yet
available
avai lable in
in the
the U.S.)
U.S.)
can
ca n take
take up
up to 150
I SO
hours to
to com
complete,
plete, which
which

going to
reduce
the

is
is part
part of
of
its
its attrac
attraetion to
arcade

players
who

demand

prices

ofany of

its existing
ex isting
its
PS/2
PS/ 2 products,
products. but
but
rather
rather provide
provide consumers
consumcrs

with more function for their
dollar. "You
n't see the
"You wo
won't
Model 50's price lowered sigsig
nifica
ntl y, for example," says
nificantly,
DeLay, "but yo
you'll
DeL.1Y.
u' ll see a new
machine at the current Model
25's price point wi
th a 80286
with
processor and much of the 50's
capability. There is every
chance you'll sec an 80286powe red PS/
2 selling fo
powcrcd
PS/2
forr
mas of thi
S$1,350
1,350 by
by Christ
Christmas
thiss
year."
year."
The PS/2's major competcompet
itors are the multitudes of 286powered AT clones, the upand-coming 386 machines (led
uttin~ edge
by Compaq's c
cutting*
386/
20), and the soon-to386/20),
appear PS/
2 clones. Will lower
appcar
PS/2
PS/2 prices hurt
hun these makers?
low end,
end, most 286
At the low
and 386 AT compatibles are
currently priced well below
equi valent PS/2
PS/2 machines,
machines, and
equivalent
the chances are
are that they
they will
will
the
rcsJX)nd to any
any IBM-announced
respond
price cuts
cuts with
wi th similar
si milar slashes.
slashes.
price
(Dell Computer, makers of PC
PC
Lim ited computers,
co mputers, has
has al
alLimited
ready announced
an nounced. aa $$ 1,000
1,000
price cut
cut on
on its
its 386-powered
386-powered
price
System 300
300 machines.)
machines.)
System
Lowering prices
prices drastical
drasticalLowering
ly may
may be
be difficult
difficult for
for clone
clone
ly
makers, however,
however, because
because 286
286
makers,
and 386
386 compatibles
compatibles have
ha ve aa
and
high component
component cost.
cost. A
A 80386
80386
high
CPU. for
fo r example,
exa mple, sells
sell s for
fo r
CPU,
IBM , on
on the
the other
other
about $500.
$500. IBM.
about
hand , manufactures
manufactures most
most of
of
hand,
the PS/2
PS/ 2linc's
componcnts ititthe
line's components
selfand,
and , therefore,
therefore, has
has an
an edge
edge
self
in any
any price
price war.
war.
in
the high
high end.
end, Com
ComOn the
On
paq's 386/20,
386/ 20, using
using supposedly
supposedly
paq's
AT architecture,
architccture, out
outobsolete AT
obsolete
performs the
the top-of-the-line
top-of-the-line
performs
PS/ 2 Model
Model 80
80 by
byaa significant
significant
PS/2
margin. Users
Users who
who want
want opti
optimargin.
mum speed
speed may
may have
have to
to look
look
mum
beyond
beyond the
the PS/2s.
PS/2s.

The PS/
2's
PS/2's
current status
deserves some scrutin
y. Last
Last
scrutiny.
Novcmber, IB
M an
nounced
November.
IBM
announced
that it had sold one million
PS/
2s. This figure may
PS/2s.
may not be
Quite
me
quite what it seems,
seems, say so
some
analysts. First, this is the num
number of machines shipped by
IBM , not the number sold to
IBM,
users. Next,
Next, over one-third
end users.
ofthesc
of these computers were sold
Europe, not the
the U.S. And
in Europe,
last, al
most 70 percent of the
last,
almost
one million
milli on PS/2s
PS/ 2s sold
sold were
were
the non-OS/2-running
non-OS/ 2-running Models
25 and
and 30—essentially
3O-cssentially XT
XT
25
This all
all adds
adds up
up to
to
clones. This
OS/ 2·ready
200,000 OS/2-ready
about 200,000
PS/ 2s sold
sold in
in the
the U.S.
U.S. Impres
ImpresPS/2s
sive, but
but not
not overpowering.
overpowering.
sive,
The success of
oflBM
's PS/2
PS/ 2
IBM's
line may
may be
be directly
directly tied
tied to
to the
the
line
fate of
of OS/2,
OS/2, the
the operating
operating sys
sysfate
tem the
the line
line isis custom-designed
custom~ esigned
tem
10 run.
run. OS/2
OS/ 2 isis aa multitasking
multitasking
to
system that
that overcomes
overcomes may
may of
of
system
MS-DOS's limitations.
limitations. Users
Users
MS-DOS's
who want
want multitasking,
multitasking, but
but
who
who need
need to
to run
run existing
existing MSMSwho
DOS programs
progra ms (and
(and are
are will
wi llDOS
ing to
to put
put up
up with
with MS-DOS's
MS-DOS's
ing
reslrictions- 640K of
of directly
directl y
restrictions—640K.
addressable memory,
memory, for
for ex
exaddressable
may be
be happier
happier with
wi th aa
ample) may
ample)
386 compatible,
compat ible, MS-DOS,
MS-DOS. and
and
386
eithcr Windows/386
Windows/386 or
or DESQDESQeither
w'ew, both
both of
ofwhich
which take
take ad
adview,
ofthe
the 80386's
80386's 8086
8086
vantage of
vantage
virtual mode
mode to
to run
run several
several
virtual
MS-DOS applications
applications at
at once.
once.
MS-DOS
- CK
CK
—
JU NE
JUNE

1988
1988
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news&notes
Upcoming Flood of GEOS Software
Three new products have
changed the market for GEOS.

the popular Macintosh-like op-

erating
craiing system for the ComCom
modore 64 and 128.
Already released arc
are
Berkeley Softworks' CeoPrer
GcoPro-

grammer and Abacus' Beckergrantnier

re
BASIC. These softwa
software
development systems will help
both machine language and

BASIC programmers produce
application and enlel1ainment
entertainment

software for GEOS.
GeoProgrammer
GeoProgranwwr is

a comcom

plclc system designed for maplete
ma
chine language programming
in lhe
the GEOSenvironmcnt.1t
GEOS environment. It

consists or
of an assembler.
assembler, a
linker, and a debugger. It uses

Geo
Writeas
GooH'ritc
as a text editor.
BeckerBASIC
BcckerBASIC is a BASIC
specially designed for GEOS.
GEOS.
It's upwardly compatible with
BASIC 2.0. A
A runtime package

is included to let programmers

soft's third annual conference
on CD-ROM (Compact Disc
Read-Only
Rcad-Only Memory.) Despite
the conference's relati
ve youth,
relative
there was a strong sense
among the attendees that C
DCDROM is both a technology and
a market approaching mainmain
stream accepta
nce in the busi
busiacceptance
ness and professional arenas.
More than th
at, tho
ugh, was
that,
though,
an almost visionary awareness
of the creative and educational
-RA
— RA
opportunities olTered
offered by CDROM and its cousin. ComCom
Only 33-and
-and Already
pact Disc-Interactive
So Big!
(CD-I).
You can pack hundreds of
business.
It was business,
though, that got this year's
megabytes of information onlo
onto
a single compact disc and. as
conference started
started,, as
Microsoft proved in early
Microsoft announced the
March.
launch of two new CD-ROM
March, you can pack hundreds
of co
mpact ddisc
isc data specialcompact
special
based products: Small Business
ists into a single room.
Consultam
Consultant and Stat
Slat Pack. Priced
More than 2000 people
at $149,
llSultant consolidates
$ 149. CO
Consultant
conlif/lJ(d
pagr 80
continued on
on page
gathered in Seattle for M
icroMicro
distribute their programs to
Beckerpeople who do nOI
not own Bccker
BASIC. Hi-res and sprite
graphics commands, sound
commands, and menu comcom
mands highlighl
BeckerBASIC.
highlight BcckerBASIC.
Berkeley's own BASIC
programming language is exex
pecled soon. With its release,
pected
we can expect even more pro
programmers to begin producing
GEOS software.

ESTERN EUROPEAN TOUR"
Scenery Disk is so beautiful to fly, you'll
want to make it the centerpiece of your

PART

Scenery Disk collection! This is port one of
a five-part guided tour from Londor '
Moscow's Red Square.

We start out in London by flying ov
Parliament building. Look closely an
can see the faces of Big Ben.
Our next view offers a glimpse of

majestic Tower Bridge and Tower o
London at dawn. Other British hiahlia
elude Buckingham Palace, Westmi
Abbey and Stonehenge.

Check back with us next month as we fly to
Paris, France.
"Find Red Square" Contest!
Find Red Square in Moscow and

enter to win a real trip for two to
Europe. See the SubLOGIC
Product Chart at your dealer or

write SubLOGIC for complete
details and contest rules. ■
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yameplay

ORSON SCOTT CARD

've gal
I've
got a color screen, a
a few million bits
of memory, and a good graphics comcom
puter. I've also got aa few hours to playa
play a
game. I'm sorry, Infocom,
Infocom, but tonight I
want pictures on that screen, and II want to

I

II Want an
Imaginary
GameWorldGame World—
Not a Rat's
Maze. And II
Want Great
Graphics. Can
II Have Both?

see them move.
I'm not talking about arcade games,
though. Those fast-action shoot-'em-,
shoot-'em-, kick-

'em-, mash-'em-or-die games have begun to
lose their appeal for me.

Partly, it's because I'm getting on to
toward 40, and it's too demoralizing to watch
a ten-year-old get a billion points on aa game
where II got crushed with a
a mere tcn
ten thou.
Mostly.
Mostly, though
though,, it's because I've grown
impatient with games that flood the screen
with bad guys to mow me down just so they
can hear the swish-clank of another quarter
dropping into the slot. Why should I put up
with that at home, when I've already paid
240 quarters to buy the game?
At home, II want an imaginary world to
explore at my leisure. II want a game that
doesn't train me to play it like aa rat in a
maze. Above all,
all, I
I want to see the world in
living color on the screen.
Which brings me to some of the best
games-and
games—and best graphics programs-on
programs—on
the market today.
today. The premier animated
adventuresthe Ultima series (I-IV)
adventures—the
(I—IV) from
Origin Systems, the King's Quest series
(I-I
V) from Sierra, and the Bard's Tale se(I-IV)
se
ries (I-III) from Electronic Arts-have
Arts—have each
developed a unique approach to making an
adventure game that feels like aa movie inin
stead of a book.
Let's look at all three approaches to
game graphics as if they were movies. Bard's
Tale Us
I is "filmed" entirely through "pointof-view" shots,
shots, as if you were looking
through the characters'
characters' eyes. What you see
on the screen is only what the characters in
the game would see;
sec; you don't see the charchar
acters themselves.
When you walk down a street in the
city ofSkara
of Skara Brae, yOll
you see buildings on the
right and on the left, receding in the disdis
tance. Move forward, and you jump a frame
farther down the street. Turn left or right,
and you face the door ofa
of a building.
At first glance, the pictures look great.
But you Quickly
quickly realize that there are only a
half-dozen building images, repeated over
and over again through the city.
city.
II know, II know-pictures
know—pictures eat up memmem
ory. The Bard's Tale authors made a
choice-creating
y a few pictures,
choice—creating onl
only
pictures, but a
very large and interesting city-and,
city—and, if you

have to choose, that's the choice to make.
make.
Other trade-offs aren't so easy to take,
though. For
For instance, you never actually see
any of the battles;
battles; all the fights are described
to you in a text window. All the building inin
teriors look the same.
same. Nobody ever moves
on the screen.
The Ultima series, on the other hand,
uses an overhead camera most of the time,
time,
looking down on events the way you look
down at a map. A picture of one man repre
represents your entire party (in
{in Exodus: Ultima
III, it's a party
pany of four;
IV' Quest
III,
four; in Ultima IV:
oJthe
Avatar, a party of eight). You can see
of the Avatar,
enemies approaching and attempt to run
away or, if you
're feeling feisty,
feisty, you can stay
you're
and fight.
In towns, dungeon rooms,
rooms, and combat
situations, you again have an overhead shot,
this time with aa smaller-scale map. However,
the map only shows you what your characcharac
ters can actually see. Anything around the
corner ofa
of a building or deep within a
a forest
shows up as black on your screen and be
becomes visible only when you put your charchar
acter in a position to see it.
The effect is wonderful. You get a sense
of moving through the world, of discovering
what's around the next bend. In battle,
battle, you
can indi
vidually pick
individually
pick what each character in
the party gets to do-moving
do—moving and choosing
targets independently. The world is vast and
fascina
ting, especially in Ultima IV]
IV; no othfascinating,
oth
er adventure game I've seen can compare
with it.
The map approach makes sense,
sense, both for
play, you can
play and for programming. In play,
always see what's going on, and the screen is
alive with images. To program it,
it. the designdesign
ers only had to store the graphic image of a
whole bunch of tiny reusable objects.
But this approach,
approach, successful as it is, rere
mains schematic, not movielike.
movielike. Only in the
corridors of the dungeons do you find youryour
self looking at the scene from eye-Ieveleye-level—
and here, bound by the same limitations as
Bard's Tale, the designers had to face the
same tradeoffs. If you compare the dungeon
corridors of Ultima with the streets and
dungeon
wins
dungeonss of Bard's Tale,
Tale, Bard's Tale
Talewns
that graphics contest hands down.
I've got some good news for you.
There's a third approach, used by the game
creators a1
King 's Quest.
at Sierra for King's
Quest, The
Mixed- Up Mother
Black Cauldroll,
Cauldron, and Mixed-Up
Goose. This one is the most mo
vielike of all
movielike
all;;
I promise you, it'l!
it'll knock your socks ofT.
off. I'll
tell you all about it next time.
G
B
JU
NE
JUNE

1
988
198
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All Work and

No Play Makes
Business
Computing
Dull-and
Dull—and
Unprofitable

10
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ike most business people, I spend so
Like
much time using the cOl1)puter
corrjputcr for
practical things that II almost never
take the time to use it for entertainment.

L

This wasn't always the casco
case. When the
microcomputer first appeared, it was seen as
en as an entertaina hobbyist's tool and th
then
entertain

ment device—not
dcvi ce~not as a practical tool for

business. The emergence of the videogamc
videogame
market helped spur the sales of personal
computers and had another effect as well:
well: It
placed pressure on co
mputer manufacturers
computer
eir prod
prodto increase the performance of th
their
cs
ucts and to improve the sound and graphi
graphics

of these machines. Today's high-quali
ty
high-quality
graphics and sound capabilities owe their
existence to th
thee entenainment
entertainment market, not
the business
busi ness market.
nd memories of the earl
y Atari
II have fo
fond
early
computers-the
ri 400 and 800. T
hese
computers—the Ata
Atari
These
were the first popular
popu lar personal com
puters to
computers
take graphics and so
und seriously. As a resound
re
sult, the computer games created for these
machines were among th
e best ever dethe
de
signed. It wasn't until Commodore's VIC
and 64 models ca
me to market th
at any sericame
that
seri
oous
us competition for Atari surfaced.
And yet,
yet. during the heyday of Alari
Atari
sound and graphics, the personal computer
market was starting to change.
change. In the search
for new markets, com
puter manu
facturers
computer
manufacturers
started to emphasize the idea of the comcom
producti vity tool,
tool, not just as an enputer as a productivity
en
tertainment device.
device. Atari and Commodore
programmers directed their attention to word
processors and databases with the same vigor
they had shown when creating videogames.
Unfortunate ly for Atari (and to a lesser
Unfortunately
extent,
mmodore), thei
extent. Co
Commodore),
theirr computers had
done such a good job penetrating the en
terenter
tainment field that many business customcustom
uldn 't meet
ers felt that these machines wo
wouldn't
their needs.
us image of comneeds. This erroneo
erroneous
com
y was frustrating.
puter capabilit
capability
When the IBM PC was introduced, II
was astounded at how poorly the computer
was designed. Rather than build on the adad
vances requ
ired to create a good game marequired
ma
chine,
chine. IBM chose to use a design that was,
was. to
is technologibe kind, lackluster. And yet th
this
technologi
cal step backward did
n't impede the sales of
didn't
the machin
e. In fact, th
e IBM name was
machine.
the
used to prove that the personal computer
was now ready for business.
Those of us with long memori
es we
re
memories
were
amused at thi
ti on since th
e Apple
thiss observa
observation
the
te
II had
had,, by that time, established itself qui
quite
strongly in the business market through

VisiCa/c. the first successfu
cro-based
VisiCalc,
successfull mi
micro-based
spreadsheet program.
's lack of rich color
Perhaps the Apple II
IPs
and its medi
ocre so
und kept it from being
bei ng
mediocre
sound
e, thus allowing it to
branded a game machin
machine,
cross over into new markets as they were
created. It wasn
't unt
il the release of th
e
wasn't
until
the
Apple JIGS,
mputer with adequate colo
IlGS. a co
computer
colorr
and sound ca
pabilities, that Apple could (in
capabilities,
my mind) stand in the same tech
nological
technological
league with the Atari computers of 1980!
This indicates that th
thee pendulum may once
in be swingingnot towards entertainaga
again
swinging—not
entertain
men
t, but towards
toward s a balance.
ment,
Effecti
ve communicati
on is entertainEffective
communication
entertain
ing. We love to be en
tertai ned; this is why
entertained;
our recording artists and sport
sportss stars make
more than the presidents of our great co
mcom
rtainm en t
panies. Given the value of ente
entertainment
pe rsonal co
mputers to
and the abi
lity of personal
ability
computers
work in a dua
le, it's logical
duall ro
role,
logical to ask how
oour
ur business and productivity
producti vity tools cou
ld be
could
made more en
tertainin g.
entertaining.
While th
e add
ition of color to word
the
addition
mu ch sense for
processing may not make much
business correspondence, it can be of grea
greatt
val
ue for the creation of overhead charts
value
and other business graphics.
One must be careful in choosi
ng to in
inchoosing
ncy features in any business
corporate fa
fancy
presen tati on. When a new tool
mpresentation.
tool can help co
com
municate an idea with cla
rit y, it should be
clarity,
used. All
All too often,
often, though
though,, we get so excited
with a new tool that we insist on using it
even when it's inappropriate. We saw this
when the Macintosh
Macintosh was first introduced and
many Mac owners felt
ligated to mi
x nufell ob
obligated
mix
nu
merou s typefaces and styles on a single page.
merous
While this showed off the unique abilities of
this computer, it also made docum
ents .hard
documents
hard
to read. As Macintosh users became more
comfortable with th
thee power of thei
theirr computcomput
ers, clarity in com
munica ti on ret
urned.
communication
returned.
If yo
yo ur business,
youu use computers in your
ile fo
u to look at
it migh
mightt be worthwh
worthwhile
forr yo
you
some entertainment programs to see how
some of th
eir abil
ities co
uld be used to help
their
abilities
could
you commu
nicate your ideas more clearl
y.
communicate
clearly.
The next time yo
u entenain
you
entertain a thought
thought,,
make it entertai
ning!
El
entertaining!
H
David Thornburg has written several Apple II propro
grams designed to enhance creativity in computer
users of all ages. These programs are available to
COMPUTErs
COMPUTEI's readers at no cost and can be obob
tained by sending a blank,
blank, formatted ProDOS disk.
disk,
along with a stamped, self-addressed mailer, to
David Thornburg, Innovision,
Innovision, Dept. C,
C. P.O
P.O.. Box
1317,
1317, Los Altos, California 94023.
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Amigas and MS-DOS

The Expanded 64

I was exceedingly surprised to read in the

I rece
ntly purchased the Commod
ore
recently
Commodore
1764 RAM Expansion cartridge for my
64. When used as a ramdisk,
ramdisk, it signifisignifi
cantly speeds up programs which access
the disk otien,
Unfortunateoften, like GEOS. Unfortunate
ly, I haven'
haven'tt been able to use it with any
games.
pro1I hope that we will soon see pro
grams that take advantage of the RAM
Expander ifit
if it is present.
William L. Moore

January 1988 issue of COMPUTE! that
my Amiga 500 can't run IBM software.
In fact,
fact, most arthe
of the software I run on my
Amiga 500 is MS-DOS sotiware
software because
that is the software I get from publishers
that send me their software for review.
No Amiga software publisher has sent
me any.
any, and II am "computer poor."
This is the third time in the past

month that I've heard such a statement.
One source was a user's group newsletnewslet
ter in which the editor had filled some
space with a discussion afCommodare
of Commodore
matters by a Commodore technical emem
ployee! I have ceased to be surprised by
the peculiarities of that company. I do

\

expect better from you.
May I point out that on page 101 of
that issue, there is an advertisement for
the 1020 drive "with TrallS/ormer."
Transformer."
Trans/ormer is an Amiga program which
Transformer
readies the Amiga to accept the MS-DOS
system disk. The version I have turns the
Amiga into a monochrome lliM.
IBM. Of
course, I cannot run my favorite eGA
CGA
programs, but II have no trouble with the
programs,
great majority of PC programs.
Rumor has it that there is a newer
version of the Transformer which runs
eGA
CGA software. I cannot say that it actuactu
ally exists, but I hope it does and that it
is released soon.
Macey B. Taylor
Vice President/Editor
Catalina Commodore Computer Club

Tucson, Arizona
Transformer is a software emulator sold

by Commodore to allow the Amiga
1000 to nm
run MS-DOS applications.
Since it is designed to be used with VerVer
sion 1.1 o/Kickstart,
ofKickstart, and the 500 and
2000 come with Version 1.2 in ROM,
we do not recommend that owners o/the
ofthe
new Amigas buy Commodore's 51A-inch
5'4-inch
drive
juslto
drivejust
to get the Transformer.
We also have heard rumors 0/
an
ofan
upgraded Transformer, but since the
Transformer nms
runs much slower than a
gen uine MS-DOS computer, we still
genuine
think that the only reasonable way to nm
run
MS-DOS programs on an Amiga is to
buy an Amiga 2000 with a Bridgeboard.

Deltona, Florida
Deltona,

Don't Count Jr. Out
Many discouraging words have been
said about the IBM PCjr, so I would
like to give my view.
As fire chiefofa
chief of a medium-sized
suburban fire depanment
department,, I have used
my 640K expanded IBM PCjr for all of
my administrative and training tasks.
This includes running dBase ll,
II, WordWord
Star 2000+, and many other programs
ent's preplanning and
for the departm
department's
personnel records. We're even waiting
for a new simulator program to train
fire officers.
So don't count old Junior out by
any means. The installation of the
jr.Hotshot expansion memory has
made this machine val
uable to m
e for a
valuable
me
long time to come.
Ray Oil
Ott

Cheektowaga, New York

Overseas Computing
Last year COMPUTE! discussed forfor
eign computing in ""Readers1
Readers' Feedback"
(January 1987). I would like to point
out that any Commodore 64 purchased
in the United States must have many
changes made to it other than the power
supply ifit
if it is to be used in a foreign
country. Other components must be
changed,
changed, as only the most basic funcfunc
tions of the computer will operate withwith
out all the proper changes.
Joel H. Kornreich
Kasara Microsystems
Spring Valley,
Valley, New York
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diversions
di
io
Tom Netsel

These five trends will change the
way you play: computer comic
books, telecommunication games,
high-level simulations, and
Compact Disc-Interactive
entertainment.

The
entertainment
he Golden Age of en
teI1ainmen t
software is now!
Leisure-time software is reaching

T

new levels of sophistication as designers
limits—as the
push machines to new limits-as

games get bigger, better, and brighter.
Here are five new diversions coming

soon to a computer screen near you.

Computer Comics
books. More than
America loves comic books.
20 million of them are sold each month.
Now this colorful world of superheroes
and dastardly fiends is coming to life on
personal computers, enhanced with sound

and dramatic cinematic effects such as
12
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new
diversions
zooms,
pans, and dissol
ves.
zooms, pans,
dissolves.
Infoco
mics are comi
boo ks th
at
Infocomics
comicc books
that
you read on yo
ur computer. They are
your
not games. There are no complicated
unravel, no treasures to
puzzles to unravel,
locate.
10 blast in the
locate, no arcade aliens to
ar peace. Instead,
Instead, you
name of interstell
interstellar
get an intricate web of in
tertwining
intertwining
plots and story lines.
T
he idea came to Tom Snyder,
The

Snyder's team
tea m de
veloped a techn
ology
developed
technology
that allows art
ists to crea
te 2,000
artists
create
2.000 to
3,000
press ive drawings using mini3.000 ex
expressive
mini
mal storage techniques. As a result,
result, it
takes fo
ur 10
a single
four
to five hours to read
reads,
Infocomic di
sk.
disk.
Infocom
's first ve
nture into ou
Infocom's
venture
outtside publishing may appear to be a rad
radiica
y
call departure from its text-onl
text-only
mpany president Joel
products, but co
products,
company

ownership among comic book
boo k readers
is three times the nati
onal average.
national
average.
T
he premier Infoco
mics tit
les, now
The
Infocomics
titles,
on the ma
rket for most personal commarket
com
puters, include Lane !HaslOdoll
puters,
Mastodon liS.
vs. rhe
the
Bhibbermen,
Blubbermen. a comic spoof of 1930s
pulp fi
fiction,
Meretzky:
ction , written by Steve Meretzky;

Gamma Force ill
Pil of
a Thousand
in a Pit
ofa
Screams,
on-packed
Screams. Amy Briggs' acti
action-packed
supe
rhero tale featuring a trio of brave
superhero
ZorkqueSl:
aliens; and Zorkquest:

She thinks the guy's
guys a
a chump. ~~S~!:~a~t~K[~~g~~t~e,
Assault on Egreth Castle,

ef exec
uti ve officer of Tom Snyder
chi
chief
executive
ons, as he looked at some of
Producti
Productions,
th
e best adventure ga
mes, graphic
the
games,
ng ga
mes.
adventu
res, and role-playi
adventures,
role-playing
games.
Sn
yder felt that they
Snyder
they all suffered from
cial plots.
piOlS. "There's no sex,
artifi
artificial
sex. love,
passiongreed,
greed, sadness,
sadness, jealousy, and passion—
all the st
uff that Shakespeare wrote
stuff
about and all the stuff that Hill Street
Bllles was abo
ut," he points out.
Blues
about,"
Snyder wanted a gra
phic product
graphic
that had a story line rich in human
experience,
experience, one that relied less on
magic spells, mon
sters, and hardware to
monsters,
sustain interest.
He wanted interactivity, but he
didn
't want the player to change the
didn't
yder experimented
plot. Instead,
Instead. Sn
Snyder
with letti
ng the user change the story's
letting
poi nt of view. His original
point
original model
model was a
Raymond Chandler-style detective story,
story',
set in a seedy office in the 1930s. The
radiator hisses; there is steam on the
windows. We sec
see the story
story1 from the
ve's point of view.
view. A beautiful
bea utiful
detecti
detective's
but obviously distraugh
distraughtt women enen
te rs. As she explains her problem,
problem,
ters.
ve tries to impress her
the detecti
detective
in ks he's
with his revolver. He th
thinks
pla ying it cool.
playing
Switch to th
e woman's point
poi nt of
the
view, though,
though , and you see th
at she's
that
not at all impressed by the gun. She
thinks the guy is a chump.
chump. When she
lea
ves, you can go with her and meet
leaves,
her family.
famil y. If you hop to her hushus
bahd's perspective,
perspective, you find oul
band's
out
y in ca
hoots wi
th the
he's rcall
really
cahoots
with
detective.
"You are not changing
the story," Snyder says.
You' re just
j ust seeing il
""You're
it from
every
even' character's point of view.
A well-written story in this
thi s style
does
n' t make se
nse until you've
doesn't
sense
seen it from most people's points
of view."
For scripts,
scripts. Snyder approached
In
foco m, the Acti
vision-owned softInfocom,
Activision-owned
soft
wa
re firm noted for interacti
ve tex
ware
interactive
textt
adventures. Snyder's concept makes
ex
tensive use of graphics,
extensive
graphics, an approach
Infoco
m had previously
pre viously avoided.
Infocom

by Elizabeth Langosy, a
fantasy adventure abo
ut
about
travelers
a caravan of tra
velers manipulated
manipulated by
by an
an

tension of
Berez
n ex
Berez sees
sees it
it as
as a
an
extension
of what
what InIn
evil magi
magician.
evil
cian.
focom
best.
focom does
does best.
initial ti
titles
as
being
The initial
tles are aimed at the
"We
really
see
ourselves
"We really see ourselves as being
comicc book
set, but
storytelling
in the sto
rytelling busi
bus i- '~§:~~~==~;;;;;;;;;;'::;.~~~I comi
book set,
but
plans
he
says.
"What
plans
are
underway
ness,"
ness," he says. "What
for
an ad
adult
ve done
fo r an
ult psycho
psychowe'
we've
done in
in the
the case
case
logical thriller whi
which
of
Info
comics
is
take
logical
ch
of Infocomics is take
requires
several
the
that was
req
uires several
the technology
technology that
was
points
of view
view to
to
ypoints of
developed
by Tom
developed by
Tom Sn
Sny
determine who
who is
is
der
determine
der and
and marry
marry it
it with
with
crazy and
and who
who
wri
ters
th
at
crazy
the
story
the story writers that
we
is not. An InfoInfowe have
have here."
here."
comic for
for yo
young
Infocom
's resea
rch
comic
ung
Infocom's
research
children will
will
ind
icated tha
people's
children
indicated
thatt people's
in
itial reaction to the
initial
regraphic product re
minded them of co
mic
comic
rchers
boo ks. Resea
books.
Researchers
also discovered that
co mpu ter

,I
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new
diversions

new

feature aa farmer,
farmer, aa wolf,
wolf,and
and aa fox.
fox.
feature

in two-pilot
two-pilot flying.
flying. You
You can
can also
also go
go
in
sigh tseeing. "Getting
"Getting him
him right
right along
alongsightseeing.
side of
ofyou
you and
and doing
doing precision
precision flying
flying isis
side
just aa blast,"
blast," Williams
Will iams says.
says. "It's
" It's pretty
pretty
just

Snyder says
says he
he hopes
hopes to
to sell
sell the
the
Snyder

product to
to people
people who
who do
do not
not usually
usually
product
buy computer
computer software.
software. In
In his
his view,
view,
buy
there are
are millions
millions of
ofpeople
people out
out there
there
there
(including his
his mother)
mother) who
who really
really don't
don't
(including
enjoy playing
playing computer
computer games.
games. To
To lure
lure
enjoy
new buyers,
buyers, each
each Infocomics
Infocomics title
ti tle car
carnew

ries aa suggested
suggested retail
retail price
price of
of$12.
$12,
ries
which may
may be
be discounted
discounted as
as low
low as
as $9.
$9.
which
As the
the technology
technology grows,
grows, Snyder
Snyder
As
and Berez
Berez expect
expect Infocomics
Infocomics to
to expand
expand
and
and add
add additional
additional features.
features. "The
" The next
next
and

thing we
we plan
plan to
to do
do is
is add
add voice
voice and
and
thing
more storage,"
storage," Snyder
Snyder says.
says. "Right
"Right now
now
more
it isis compressed
compressed within
within an
an inch
inch of
of its
its
it
life. If
If you
you have
have 2000
2000 pictures
pict ures on
on an
an
life.
Apple disk,
disk, you've
you've got
got to
to be
be doing
doing some
some
Apple
magic."
magic."

Phone Games
Games
Phone
Reach out
out and
and play
play someone.
someone.
Reach
Instead of playing solitaire games
Instead
with the
the computer,
computer, or
or even
even playing
playing
with

under bridges
bridges and
and trying
trying
exciting flying
nying under
exciting
to land
land two
two helicopters
helicopters on
on top
top of
ofaa
to
small building."
building."
small

Sierra has
has plans
plans to
to add
add extensions
extensions
Sierra

thought
thought this
this type
type of
ofcomputer
computersimula
simula-

tion
tion should
should be
be put
put to
to more
more uses
uses outside
outside
the
the classroom.
classroom.

After
After graduation
graduation and
and aa stint
stint with
wit h
Apple
Apple Computers,
Computers, Goldstein
Goldstein and
and aa fel
fellow
low Wharton
Whanon graduate
graduate decided
decided to
to de
develop
velop their
their own
own PC-based
PC-based business
business

simulations.
simulations. "We
"We came
came out
out with
with prod
prod-

to the
the product,
product, letting
let ling more
more than
than two
two
to
helicopters be
be online
online at
at once.
once. Williams
Williams
helicopters
has already
already contacted
contacted one
one of
ofthe
the major
major
has
lime-sharing services
services to
to make
make itit avail
availtime-sharing
able, with
with plans
plans in
in the
the works
works for
for as
as
able,
man y as
as 20
20 people
people flying
fl ying at
at one
one time.
time.
many

ucts
ucts that
that gave
gave executives
executives and
and would-be
would-be
executives
the thrills
thrills and
and agonies
agonies of
of
executives the

True Stories
True
Simulations give
give everyone
everyone the
the chance
chance
Simulations
to see
see what
what itit feels
feels like
like to
to pilot
pilot anything
anything
to
Sopwith Camel
Camel to
to an
an Apollo
Apo ll o
from a Sopwith
moon rocket,
rockel, or
or drive
drive aa railroad
rai lroad loco
locomoon
motive or
or aa 200-mph
200-mph dragster.
simulations have
have an
an arcade
arcade
Most simulations
quality, and
and use
use speed,
speed,
quality,
action, and
and
action,

aa DEC
DEC 10.
10. "This
"This time
lime itit was
was more
more fun,"
fun ,"
Goldstein
Goldstein says.
says. "We
··We took
took advantage
advantage of
of

against the computer, gamesters are in
inable to
to play
play sophisticated
soph isticated
creasingly able

running
running aa business."
business," he
he says.
says.
Their
Their first
first product
product was
was Venture
Venture

Magazine's
J\1agazine's Business
Business Simulator.
Simulator. The
The
program
program was
was basically
basicaHy aa PC
PC version
version of
of
the
the business
business school
school program
program that
that ran
ran on
on

the
the PC
PC and
and the
the ability
ability to
to use
use itit as
as an
an in
individual,
training tool."
tool."
dividual, one-on-one
one-an-one training
Several
Several Fortune
Fortune 500
500 companies
companies
recognized the
the program's
program 's value
value as
as aa
training
training aid and asked for customized
customized
versions
versions for their
their own
own operations.
operations. As
As aa
result,
result, Reality
Reality Technologies
Technologies produced
produced

training
training simulations
simulations for such firms as
IBM,
IBM, AT & T,
T, DEC,
DEC, CitiCorp.
CitiCorp, and
General Foods.
Foods.
From its experience

games by modem. Using telecommuni
telecommunications, you
yOll can connect two computers
cations,

in producing

and play
play computer chess, backgam
backgammon, or checkers with aa human oppomon,
oppo
nent. If you're
you' re looking for more
militant action, you can climb aboard a
a

helicopter simulator and try to blast a
friend
to smithereens.
friend to
smithereens.
Sierra On-Line's
On-line's 3D Helicopter

Simulator is a good ex.ample.
example. "It's an
amazing feeling the first time you tl)'
try
it,"
Ken Williams, cofounder and
it," says Ken
president of Sierra. "You can actually _ "'-

hover
hover over
over another
another craft
craft and
and look
look

~

-.._ _ __ ...oJI~
..- _......
._._-___...._ -...

straight
straight down at it. It's got real rotating
blades."
blades."

thrills to attract players. Lately, another

customized business simulations, Reality

Other sophisticated night
mulaflight si
simula
tors tUfn
turn your computer into a Cessna

type of simulation is appearing. It's
more a thinking man's simulation, one
that combines education and entertainentertain
ment. Mark Goldstein calls it edll-tai,,edu-tainmelll
ment software.

Hill and introduced Business Week's
Advantage. The new package
Business Advalllage.
is a series of programs based on feature
Week magazine.
articles from Business Week

or an F-16 jet fighter. Sierra's aeronautiaeronauti
cal entry is based on McDonnell DougDoug

las's Apache helicopter. An important
feature of 3D Helicopter lets yo
u ny
you
fly

Goldstein is president of Reality

3D Helicopter Simulator.
against a human opponent who doesn't
have to be seated at
at your computer. He
or she can be at another computer con nected by a modem and a telephone line.
"It's
ling playing
"It's a different
different fee
feeling

against another human being," Williams
says.
says. "You
"You can
can tell the difference in a
dogfight when
re playing a comwhen you'
you're
com

puter; the computers
computers aren't
aren't intelligent
intelligent

enough.
enough. You
You can't
can't talk
talk back
back and
and fonh
forth.,

and
and the
the computer
computer won't
won't hide. You
You can
can
ny
fly behind
behind a building
building and,
and. hopefully,
hopefully,

your
your opponent
opponent won't
won't see
see you."
you."
Competition
Competition is
is not
not the
the only
only thrill
thrill
14
14
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Technologies. His software gives IBM
and Macintosh users the opportunity to
run some of America's top corporations
via simulations.
Computer simulations are a core
component
component of many business schools.
Students
Students run a fictitious
fictitious company,
making such
such decisions
decisions as
as how
how much to
charge
charge for a
a product,
product, how
how much
much to set
aside
aside for research
research and
and development
development,,
and
and how
how much
much to
to spend
spend on
on advertising.
advertising.
"Frankly,
"Frankly, it
it was
was the
the only
only course
course we
we
enjoyed,"
enjoyed," Goldstein
Goldstein says,
says, recalling
recalling his
his
days
days at
at Whanon
Wharton Business
Business School.
School. He
He

with
Technologies teamed up wi
th McGraw-

""We
We put real data downloaded

from databases into a model, and create
company- and industry-specific case
studies," Goldstein says. ""Instead
Instead of
running a mythical company
company as in
in our
running
first simulation, in Business Advantage
you could
could call
call the shots
shots at
at Chrysler."
Chrysler."
you

The simulation puts you in the role
of Lee lacocca,
Iacocca, the
the chairman
chairman of
of Chrysler.
Chrysler.
of

with a realist
realistic
You're faced with
ic business
scenario. General Motors and Ford
lines.
have just revamped their product lines,
Asian cars are
are flooding the market, and
and
Asian
the Japanese
Japanese are
are targeting the midmidthe
range and
and luxury-car
luxury-car markets.
markets, where
where
range
firms are traditionally
traditionally strongest.
strongest.
U.S. firms
Despite
flat demand
demand and
and aa sluggish
sluggish
Despi
te nat
economy, your
your job
job is
is to
to build
build Chrysler's
Chrysler's
economy,
strength.
strength.
Users manage
manage the
the company
company over
over a
a
Users

•

EVERYTHING r;

NEW;:
,
IS ,- ..,
T
IS
,
OLD AGAIN

The five
five trends
trends and
and technologies
technologies that
that Tom
Tom Netsel
Nelsel
The

has discovered
discovered in
in entertainment
entertainment software
software aren't
aren't
has
sounding any
any death
death knetl
knell for
for fun
fun software
software as
as we
we
sounding
know it,
it, thank
thank you.
you.
know

They say
say that
that nothing
nothing is
is really
really new,
new, and
and enter
enterThey
tainment software
software publishers
publishers run up
up against that
limitation just
just like
like everyone
everyone else.
else.
Cinema-style
softlimitation
l=rC. Oil
Cinema-style
ICI I \a
soft
ware
wars products
products are
are crude
crude

reproductions
reproductIons of
of movies,
mOVIes,
Just as early
early films were
'NEIra
just

often crude
crude reproductions
reproductions
often
of plays
plays staged
staged outdoorsoutdoors
of

Telecommuting games aren't
aren't much
much
Telecommuting
different. in
in principle,
principle, from
from playing
playing
different,
chess through
through the
the mail.
mail. They're
They're faster,
faster,
chess

certainly. but
but the
the concept
concept behind
behind them
them
certainly,

doesn 't change—two
change-tYJO people far removed
doesn't
playing aa game together.
together.
playing
The ofd
old forms of entertainment soft
soft-

....,

"'-

~

less challenging
challenging when
when played with
wtth anoth
anoth·
less

er person;
person; the
the computer
computer doesn't
doesn 't back
er

down, doesn't
doesn 't blink
blink when
when aa crisis reaches
down,

will be around
around long
long after these
these five
fIVe
ware will

its climax.
its

new formats
formats hit our computers.
computers. Witness
new
that:
that:

games, where
where graphics and
and
Strategy games,
Strategy

Interactive text games
games are
afB getting more
more

comprise
comprise one of
of the
the best-selling enter
enter·

all·text game like
sophisticated. An all-text

tainment software categories. A game
along the lines of
of Decisive Battles of the
Civil War {SSG)
(SSG) won't play any
American CM!
the graphics are
are more de·
better because the
de

for instance,
instance, of
of·
Border Zone (Infocom), for
fers players multiple points of view. The
fers
game's three chapters give the player
three different roles within the same
story.
Solita ire games show no sign of losing
Solitaire
their popularity. For alf
all the talk of
\YOrk groups in business,
networking and work
occu·
most computer use is still a solitary occu
pation. The same goes for entertainment.
One of the greatest boons to game p!ayplay·
ing has been the computer opponent.
opponent
Balance of Power (Mindscape)
(Mlndscape) is much

five·yea
uter makes
five-yearr period. The comp
computer
all competi
tor decisions. At the end of
competitor
eac
h simulated year, the financial
each
financial status
and competitive position
posi ti on of cach
each comcom
pany are
arc presented.
mu lation the co
mIn thi
thiss type of si
simulation
com
pu ter's microprocessor does not ha
ve to
puter's
have
compute changing scenery,
scenery, aerial rna·
ma
neuvers, or artillery trajectories. In·
In
bcr·cru nching
stead,
stead. BWBII
BWBA uses a num
number-crunching
routi
ne on a 4()()..rule
routine
400-rule expert system and
the equivalent of 400 pages of spreadspread
shcct
sheet CQuations
equations to process each manage·
manage
ment decisi
on. The simulation considers
decision.
a broad range of external elements that
thai
can affect a compan
y's bottom lin
e, such
company's
line,
as actions by competitors, interest rates,
and consumer spending.
"These in
valuable lessons about cfinvaluable
ef
fective management in highly competi.
competi
live
tive business situations can be
immedi
ately applied to anyone'
immediately
anyone'ss busibusi
ness," Goldstein says. ""We're
We' re bridging
ti on simu
lati o n ge
nre aand
nd crethe educa
education
simulation
genre
cre
ati
ng va
lid too
ls and models. This envi·
ating
valid
tools
envi

important, continue to
speed are less important,

there 's more infor
infor·
tailed or because there's
to such games is
mation online. The key to
the thinking that goes into developing

successful plans and carrying them out.
As players of monster board games

too
know, there comes a point where foo
much complexity gets in the way of

playability.
payability.
a dramatic
Arcade games are making a
comeback, rising fast in both sales and

ronment can very effecti
vel y teach
effectively
people what their business problem is
and how they might address it."
As far as creating more realistic
mulations is concerned,
models and si
simulations
concerned.
Goldstein says he has primarily been
pro\).
restricted by hardware.
hardware, but that prob
lved. ""If
If you look to a
lem is being reso
resolved.
286-plus (microprocessor]
[microprocessor] environment,
environment,
lB&-plus
itit's
's pretty limitless,"
\Vc're
limitless." he says. ""We're
doing some simulations on DEC and
Sun workstations. It looks like you're
dealing with real people (in the simulasimula
ve expressions on
lions)
tions) who even ha
have
their faces. It's a whole new dimension."

Interactive stooges
Stooges
Robert Jacob wanted 10
to come up with
something different in entertainment
software. He set ou
outt to develop a prod·
prod
uct that looked as much like a movie as
possible.
V\'e wanted to do games that had
""We
tremendous graphics, sta
te-of-the·art
state-of-the-art
sound
sound,, easy user interfaces, nonlinear

consumer popularity.
popularity. Games
Games such
such as
consumer
Arkanoid
Arkanoid (Discovery)
(Discovery) don't
don't really need
need
more than
than what
what they
they already have
have in
in aa
game
game system such
such as the
the Commodore
Commodore
Amiga.
Amiga. And
And since the
the most sought-after
sought·after
computer
computer arcade
arcade games are often trans
trans·
from video
video arcade
arcade machines—
machineslations from
equipment that in
in some cases is less so
s0phisticated
phisticated than many personal comput
comput·

ers—beefing
ers-beefing up the technology won't
necessarily
mean aa better-designed
better-designed ac
acnecessarily mean
tion game.
This
to say
say that
that progress
progress in en
en·
This isn't
isn 't to
tertainment software—from
software-from electronic
electronIc
CD-I—shouldn't be en
comic books to CO-I-shouldn't
en·
couraged and
and anticipated.
couraged
anticipated. We're
We're just
just as
as
excited as anyone else about the new
look in fun software.
But we're also thrilled with what we
have now.

-— Gregg Keizer

enough
story line for replayability,
rep layability, and eno
ugh
eye/hand
coordination
eye/
hand coordi
nation to keep your
pulse
nott so much as
pu lse rate up a little,
li ttle, but no
crazy." Jacob says.
to
10 drive you
yo u crazy,"
That didn't seem to be too tall a re
rc·
Cinemafo r his creative team at Cinema·
quest for
with
the
concept
ware. They came up wi
th th
e con
cept of
nol an ad
adven
interactive cinema. It's not
ven·
's not an arcade game, and
ture game, itit's
role-playing
game, but it has
it's not a role·pla
ying game.
elements of all three combi
combined
clements
ned with
animation. Jacob says.
animation,
Titles released this spring include
Rocket Ranger and The Three SlOoges.
Stooges.
Rockel
In Rocket
Rockel Ranger,
Ranger, you are a young
American scientist at your desk in
1940. when a rocket suit and ra
ray
1940,
y gun
suddenly materialize. A note explains
sent
that these items were se
nt by a group of
the
scientists in th
e twenty-first century.
course
They want you to change the cou
rse of
history,
histor>\ because in their world, the
Nazis won World War II.
It seems the Nazis
Naz is have set up a
are mining a se·
sebase on the moon and arc
u N
n E
E
Jj U

119
Q 8 8

15
15

new
diversions

eret
cret mineral. To make
matters worse, the
fiends are kidnapping
American women—
womenincluding your girlgirl

CD-I prototype.
prototype.
uThe Macintosh version
"The
wi
ll have different chess
will
sets as resources,"
reso urces,"
Yelick says, "and
we will expand that
concept in C
D-I all the
CD-I
way to possibly having
animated chess pieces,
lilike
ke the
original
original

friendand turning
friend—and
them into zombies to
work in the mines. "As
part of th
thee game you
have to build a rocket
ship and go up
and save her,"
her."
Jacob says. "There
are a lot of campy
ele
ments in it that make
elements
it fun."
In The Three Stooges,
the zany trio comes to the
aid of a widow and her three
beautiful daughters,
daughters, who arc
facing foreclosure on the orphanage they
run. With your help,
help. Curly, Larry, and
Moe have 30 days to raise enough monmon
ey to save the women from the clutches
of an evil banker. You guide the Stooges
through a series of odd jobs that include
prizefighti ng, pie
pi e throwing,
cal
prizefighting,
throwing, and medi
medical
misadventures.
"All the arcade elements of the
game are taken right from their movmov
ies," Jacob says, "as are the 160 uses of
digitized sound, which include their
voices and other sou
nd effects.
sound
"To the best of my knowledge, no
onc
y done a co
mputer
one has ever reall
really
computer
comedy before."
before," Jacob says. "We wanted
to do a game that would make you
laugh when you sat down and played."
Jacobs feels this technology is just
taking off as machi
nes improve and
machines
programmers learn to use the machines
better. He feels the next step in the evoevo
lution of interactive entertainment will
include the use of true video images
nemaware alrather than graphics. Ci
Cinemaware
al
ready has developed a prototype that
includes video images of actors.
To take full advantage of these
emerging entertainment techniques rere
quires hardware that is not too far adad
vanced from what is avai
lable today.
available
today,
bu t a heavy reliance on digitized images
but
and sound requires a much larger storstor
ty.
age capaci
capacity.
"A megabyte of RAM should be
sufficient to handle most of the requirerequire
ments in the next few years," Jacob pre
predicts. ""It's
It's really a question of disk
space and disk access. II feel very strongstrong
ly that Compact Disc-Interactive (CDI) is going to be the focal point for the
en
tertainment of the 1990s."
entertainment

Slar
Star Wars
movi
e, with
movie,
little guys jump
jumping around and chewi
ng
chewing
on each other." The CD-I
version will ha
ve many
have
more games and include
ll anfull audio that wi
will
an
moves.
nounce your moves.
parallel move, Yelick is workIn a parallel
work
ience fiction adventure fo
ing on a sc
science
forr an
IBM PS/
2 computer and CD-I. He exPS/2
ex
pects Star Lords to be out by Christmas.
"In Slar
Star Lords, we're trying to exex
ploit everything we know about gaming,
gaming,
interactive fiction, and CD-I technoltechnol
ogy," Yelick says. ""It's
It' s a multimode
game system that includes strategic star
maps and 3-D space views that will per
permit arcade-style chasing and fighting.
"
fighting."
Wi th more than 600 megabytes of
With
storage space, CD-I offers programmers
a great opportunity to use
usc memoryhungry
hungry' graphics to create a degree ofreof re
alism not available on today's machines.
Star Lords' screens will combine art and
digitized images,
images. Ye1ick
Yelick says. "We'll
icles and pho
phobuild models of space veh
vehicles
tograph them. That's where CD-I's digidigi
tized imagery will really shine."
Ye lick most about
What excites Yelick
CD-I is not technical. ·'lts
"Its most interinter
esting aspect is standardization. Th
ere
There
are goi
ng to be multiple vendors with
going
hardware, multiple vendors with softsoft
tibility. That's
ware, and cross compa
compatibility.
what makes CD-I exciting, trying to
avoid the lack of standardization that
plagues the computer industry. The
consumer won't put up with it."
Cinema
ware's Bob Jacob is waiting
Cinemaware's
for the day when CD-I interfaces with
compute
rs and peripherals. He doesn't
computers
expect it to be too long in coming.
""Imagine
Imagine a computer," he says,
says. "with
" with
one megabyte of RAM with a 68000
processor. It'
ll play back CD audio
processor.
It'll
ve POrIS
joydiscs,
discs. CD-I discs; ha
have
ports for joy
sticks,
sticks, keyboards, and floppy disk
,000'"
drives;
drives; and sell for under $1
$ 1.000!"
ma c hine~ B
El
Now that'll be a game machine!

The Three stooges.
Stooges
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The Ultimate Entertainer
Combine th
c trem
endous storage of
the
tremendous
com
pact discs with the interacti
vi ty of
compact
interactivity
entertainment software and you get
Co
mpact Disc-Interactive entertainCompact
entertain
ment. CD-I is an evolution of th
thee comcom
pact ddisc
isc audio standard developed by
the Netherlands-based Phi
lips corporaPhilips
corpora
ure of Philips
tion. CD-I is ajoint
a joint vent
venture
and Sony aimed at standardizing the
format and specifications for this
eme
rging technology.
emerging
The first CD-I players,
players, which will
connect to your stereo and television,
television, will
be marketed by such consu
mer electronic
consumer
finns as Sony, Panasonic, and Hitachi
firms
Hitachi.
The players wiU
will contain a powerful mimi
croprocessor, play
playas
as many as 16 chanchan
nels of stereo,
stereo, store as many as 7()(x)
7000
broadcast-qualily pictures,
pictures. support combroadcast-quality
com
puter animation, offer full-motion
fuil-motion video
play conin a portion of the screen, and play
con
ventional audio compact discs.
American Interactive Media
lips and Poly(A
IM ), a subsidiary of Phi
(AIM),
Philips
pubGram records,
records, is a CD-I software pub
lisher that expects to have approxiapproxi
mately 50 CD-I titles available when
the first players hit the market early
yea r. Cinemaware has already
next year.
signed an agreement with AIM to dede
ve
lop Rocket Ranger
Rallger in CD-I.
velop
Spinnaker Software is another firm
working with AIM. Its first venture
ven ture into
Sargon iV,
the field is a CDCD-II version of
ofSargon
IV,
Spinnaker's popular
popu lar chess game. By the
time this article appears, Sargon/V
Sargon IV
should be on th
e market for the Macinthe
Macin
tosh
tosh,, says Steve Ye1ick,
Yelick. Spinnaker's
manager of engineering. The 68000
code for the 3-D chessboard will be th
e
the
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Now your kids can afford to do their homework
More and more students are learning with computers. However most parents haven't been able to
work a computer into their budget. The Laser 128 Apple-compatible computer will let you do all those
things that you and your family want to or have to do -- homework,
homework, write
Apple. With
reports, even play games for a fraction of the cost of an Apple.
reports,
a Laser you can work out your budget on a computer,
computer, instead of
breaking it with one.
one. The Laser lets you take advantage of the
largest software
available, so your child can learn more at
software library available,
sarne programs they learn on in school. And,
And , you
home with
with the same
can do your work at
at home on the Laser,
Laser, too.
too.
features : built-in disk drive;
The Laser 128 with all its features:
128K
128K RAM (expandable to 11 megabyte); serial, parallel,
modem and mouse interfaces; 80 column text mode; numeric
numeric
expansion slot; makes for a pretty educated
keypad; and an expansion
buy. When you do your homework on which computer to buy,
you'll
you'll find
fi nd the Laser
Laser 128
128 at the head
head of
of the class with value.
value. For
For
more information
128 and the
the name of your nearest
nearest
information on
on the Laser 128
dealer,
dealer, contact Video Technology
Technology Computers,
Computers, Inc.,
Inc .. 550 Main
Main
,
IL
60047,
or
cal
l
(312)
540-8911.
In
Canada,
Street,
Lake
Zurich
Street,
Zurich,
60047,
call (312)
Canada,

call
c al l (604)
(604) 273-2828.
273-2828.

"II~R128®
II//LASER128

Manufactured
Manufactu red by
by

VIDEO TECHNOLOGY COMPUTERS,
COMPUTERS, INC.
INC.
VIDEO

Apple, Apple
AppIo lie
110 and
and Apple
Apple lie
lie are
are registered
registered
Apple,
trademarKs of
01 Apple
Apple Computer,
Computer, Inc.
Inc.
Iradematks

C
1987
.5)1987

COMPUTERS AFFORDABLE
MAKING COMPUTERS
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n 1885,
1885. the French painter
Georges SCuTat
Seurat scandalized the
Paris art world by painting with

little
little colored dots on canvas.
canvas. A
century later, thousands
thousands of artislS
artists are
are
painting
painting with little
little colored dots.
dots, but not

on canvas. They are using paint pro·
pro
gram
s, one of the newest and most popgrams,
pop
ular categories of personal
personal computer
software. A
ves you the
A paint program gi
gives
ability to create any image on the comcom
puter screen, from fine art 10
to the most

casual scribbles.
All paint program
s work the same
programs

way. The di
splay of yo
ur co
mputer is
display
your
computer
eld of tiny rectangular
made up of a fifield
dOIS
dots,, called piclIlre
picture elements.
elements, or pixels
18
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for short
m does nothing
short.. A paint progra
program
nothing
more than
than allow you
you 10
to change the
morc

pixel
distin
color of any pix
el at will. What distinone paint program from anothanoth
guishes one

er is the design and range of 1tools
00ls
provided to help you
you in that
that basic task.
In thi
e, we'
ll be looki
ng at the
thiss anicl
article,
we'll
looking
features
of modern paint
paint software and
fea
tures of
comparing six of the
the most
most popular propro
grams: SuperPainl
SuperPaim on
on the Apple MacinMacin
tosh; PC Paint Plus
Pills for th
e IBM-PC,
the
compatibles; Deluxe Paint
Tandy, and compatibles;
!1 fo
forr th
the
Amiga;
Ad
II
e Commodore Ami
ga; The Ad..vanced
anced OCP
Art SlIIdio
e Comm
oOCPAri
Studio for th
the
Commo
128; Paint
Pailll Works Gold for the
dore 64/
64/128;
Apple IIGs;
IIgs; and Degas Elite for the
Atari ST.

Paint Appeal
Why
popular? It's
Wh
y are paint programs popular?
fun. rewarding, and
simple: They are fun,
to learn,
learn, something that can't be
easy 10
aboutt the typical spreadsheet. The
said abou
pure, glowing colors on the screen
screen and
pure.
the
painl
program
th
e simplicity of most pai
nt program
operations
highly
opera
ti ons are highl
y aappealing.
ppealing. And
computer
computer art is a perfect antidote to
anxiety." the fear of drawing and
"art anxiety,"
that many people feel. BeginBegin
painting that
ners who would freeze in front of a sheet
art paper
paper or
or a stretched
of expensive an
canvas
happily experiment on
on the
can
vas will happily
screen once they learn that
computer screen
paint programs let th
em instantl
y crase
them
instantly
erase
and easil
y undo an
y mistake.
easily
any

Color
Your
World
Picking a Paint Program

~
Steve
n Anzovin
An zovin
Steven

Monet you may not be, but

the new paint software now
making waves goes a long
way in turningpixels
turning pixels into
pictures.
Professional
Professional artists
artists appreciate the
speed
speed with
with which they can
can work
work up a
design on the
the computer before
before creating
creat ing
the final product in expensive media
like photography
photograph y or video.
video. In business,
business,
paint
paint programs
programs are
are used to
to supply
supply illus
illustrations
trations for
for desktop
deskto p publishing,
publishing, to
to en
enhance charts
charts and
and graphs
graphs created with
wi th
hance
spreadsheet
spreadsheet programs,
programs, to
to create
create anima
an imations
tions for desktop
desktop video,
video, and
and to
to develop
develop
impressive
impressive presentation
presentation materials
materials on
slides
slides and overhead
overhead transparencies.
And
And aa growing
growing number
number of professional
professional
and
and amateur
amateur painters
painters show
show their
their work
work
only
onl y on
on disk,
disk, distributing
distributi ng itit through
through
information
information services,
services, bulletin
bulletin boards,
boards,
and
and user groups.
groups.
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Kids Paint
on Computers
When you
you turn your
your hand
hand to
to computer
computer art
When
time,, you
you m
may
initial
for the first time
ay feel some initial
but ypur
your children
children almost
almost cercer
uncertainty, but
will
tainly w
ill not. Kids arc fascinated by the
can create on
on the
glowing images they can
screen,, and they pick up the
computer screen

intuitively. In fact,
fact,
basics of paint programs intuitively.
are so easy
easy
most ""adult"
adult" paint programs are

to learn that even children too young to
them.. My daughdaugh
read can have fun with them

ter, age 3, is an accomplished mouse
happily scribble aViay
away on
master and will happily
the screen (with careful supervision) and
then ask her father to "print it" so that her
refrig
masterpiece can be posted on the refrigerator. Her brother,
brother, age 6.
6, uses Deluxe
erator.
Paint II to create dinosaur books and birthbirth
Pain!
day cards:
cards; he taught himself to read words
pull
such as load and brush out of the pullmenus.
down menus.
Publishers of educational software
have picked up on the popularity of paint
incor
programs among children and are incorporating artmaking features into some
packages. T'NO
Two recent rere
new kid paint packages.
leases are The Sesame Street Crayon
ColorMe: The
series from Polarware and C%rMe:
Mindscape,
Computer Coloring Kit from Mindscape,

Tools a/the
of the Trade
A good paint
pain t program should provide
counterparts
an artist's tradi
digital coun
terparts to an
traditional
tools: pencils,
rulers, a
ti onal tools:
pencils, brushes,
brushes, rulers,
palette for mixing colors,
colors, and a ca
canvas
nvas
on. These basic func
wo rk on.
funcor page to work
tions
tion s include:
include:
• aa simple pencil or freehand drawing
tool for sketching
sketching
•
eraserr
• an
an erase
• aa selection
selecti on of brushes
brushes for painting
pain ting
• shape tools
tools for drawing geometric
forms—rectangles,
form s-recta ngles, polygons,
polygons, circles,
circles,
and
and curves
• aa fill
fi ll tool
tool for filling areas
areas with colors
colors
or
or patterns
patterns
• palettes
palettes of colors
colors and/or
and/ or patterns
• a cut-and-paste feature for moving
moving
of the
th e picture
picture
copying any
any area of
and copying
• aa magnifying
magnifying glass
glass forcloscup
fo r closeup work
• aa grid to
help
you
align
pans
to
you
parts of your
your
painting
painting
The majority
majority of paint
paint programs
programs of
offer
fe r these
th ese tools
tools in
in similar
similar arrangements.
arrangements.
The
used tools
tools arc
are normally
normally
The most
most often
often used
available
as icons
ico ns running
runn ing along
along one
one
available as
side
side of
of the
th e screen,
sc reen, where
where they
they can
can easily
easil y
be
be selected
selected with
with the
the mouse,
mouse, joystick,
joysti ck.
tablet,
tablet, or other
oth er pointing
pointing device.
de vice. (You
(You
20
20
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Sesame Street Crayon
Crayon
The Sesame

both for the IBM PC,
PC, Tandy, and compaticompati
bles with color graphics capabilities.
The Sesame Street Crayon programs
are basically electronic coloring books.
books.
They let kids
kids use
use a "crayon
"crayon"" tool to fill in
and print out 26 readymade pictures of the
familiar Sesame Street characters.
characters. Each
package in the series contains pictures on
one theme-letters
theme—letters,, numbers
numbers,, o
orr
opposites
opposites..
CoforMe
ColorMe is more slickly packaged.
packaged.
The software itself is a scaled-down paint
program th
a t offers a selection of
that
brushes,
brushes, a fill tOOl,
tool, undo,
undo, clear page, a text
tool with four fonts,
fonts, cut and paste
paste,, and
magnify.
magnify. Included in the package are disks
with pictures ooff the cartoon character
Rainbow Brite;
Brite; a box of crayons; blank
stickers and buttons:
buttons; colored printer papa
per;
per; and a plastic binder to hold your
children's pictures together.
together.
My kids tried out both programs with
much excited anticipation. The 6-year-old

ColorMe:
ColorMe: The Computer Coloring Kit
Kit
lost interest in
in Sesame Street Crayon
soon after he realized that he couldn't do
any drawing
drawing himself. However,
However, the 3-yearold liked
liked to flip through the pictures and
spent nearly 30 minutes with the program,
a very long time for that age.
age. Still
Still,, once
she had seen all the pictures several
times,
times, she also lost interest.
The CoforMe
ColorMe package fared somesome
what better, but not because of the softsoft
ware.
ware. Both children had no trouble using
the drawing program to the limits of their
abilities,
abilities, but they were far more interested
in the real paper,
paper, crayons,
crayons, stickers
stickers,, butbut
tons,
tons, and other stuff included in the box.
box.
When those supplies were used up,
up, so
was enthusiasm about CoforMe.
ColorMe.
Lesson:
're thinking of buying a
Lesson: If you
you're
paint program for your children,
children, get one
for yourself instead and let them use it.
They'll get more out of it,
hen their
it, and w
when
attention is elsewhere, you can have some
fun,
fun, too.
too.

fou
nd onl
y in high-end graphics softfound
only
soft
dollars.
ware costing thousands of dollars.
These advanced features incl
ude:
include:
• flip,
diston, and bend options
flip, rotate, distort,
entation of selected
for changing
changing the ori
orientation
areas
areas
• dithering and smoothing tools that
othe r
blend colors to create washes and other
effects
painterly effects
painterly
masking tools that
that pre
pre• stenciling or masking
vent you from painting over selected
th e screen
screen
areas of the
colors or areas
perspective feature
feature to make
make paint
paint• aa perspective
ings appear to
to recede into space
ings
fl ashing ani
anicycling to
to create flashing
• color cycling
sequences
mated sequences
pages for creating work big
big• oversized pages
ger than
than the
the screen
ger

can' t operate any current painting
painting pro
procan't
solely from the
the keyboard.)
keyboard.)
gram solely
A good
good paint
paint program
program should also
also
A
go beyond
beyond tradition
traditi on to
to give
give you
you new
new
go
tools that
that make
make painting
painting faster,
fasler, easier,
easier,
tools
The latest genera
generaand more
more successful.
successful. The
and
of paint
paint software does
does just
just that,
that, of
oftion of
tion
of advanced functions
the kinds
kinds of
fering the
or three
three years
years ago
ago could
could be
be
that two
two or
that

SuperPaint
In the beginning there
th ere was MacPaint
lvlacPaim
In
the Macintosh.
Maci ntosh. This venerable
venerable an
anfor the
of all
all current
cu rrent paint
paint programs
programs
cestor of
the market for computers
co mputers
helped create the
with better
better graphics.
graphics. Silicon Beach's
Beach's
with
SliperPaillt is
is aa worthy
worth y descendent to
to
SuperPaint
/,,/acPainr. ItIt takes
takes the
the black-and-white
black-and-white
MacPaint.
MacPainr look
look and
and tool
tool set
set and
and adds
adds
MacPaint
more tools,
tools, more
more patterns,
patterns, more
more menu
menu
more

Join this branch of the Armed Forces and see the Universe.

STAR

For excitement and
adventure in the deepest
reaches of space, reach
for STAR COMMAND™
In this multiple-character
role-playing game, you

These sample screen .
displays show the
game's superb graphics.
Top: Ship-to-ship battle
in space. Bottom:

Ground combat against

y

galactic pirates.

and lead them across the
galaxy on fifty dangerous
missions. Among them:.
Locate and destroy the

home base of treacherous ^

space pirates — a mffiTumental task given the thou
sands of planets that make up
our game universe.
You'll also take
,/
on an alien in\
sectoid race.

Uncover ene%y
use the
the insect

COMMAND.

Where all your spaceborn fantasies come
alive.

IBM/Compatibles:

^ *

V

Includes both 5'/4"apd3'/2" ,

;' « It'. '

To fulfill your fantasies of the sword-and-sorcery hind, play Questron II!"
It wasn't easy to outdo the original, legendary Questron'" fantasy roleplaying game. But we did. Questron ll's all-new, state-of-the-art graphics
is simply stunning. The wilderness, towns, characters and monsters of
our magical world are beautifully rendered. The 3-D dungeon displays

will amaze you. Add to this a spell-binding storyline, and you have a
fantasy game that will ignite your imagination.

IBM/Compatibles: $44.95;
$4U5;
Commodore 64/128: $39.95; Apple, IBM/Compatibles:
Atari ST, Amiga, Apple II GS: $49.95.

11 there
there are
are no
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near
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The Look of Paint
Paint---------.
Because of MacPaint's influence, most
paint programs today look very much

alike.
alike. Not necessarily in their resulting artart
'NOrk,
work, but rather in how they look on the
screen and how they

present
present their
their toots
tools and
and
features.
Take a look at the

p i c t ur e

usually clicking the mouse button.
button. SomeSome
thing like this Deluxe Paint II Brush menu
then falls down from the menu bar.
bar.
Menu bar. Since the mouse is the

more than one page so you can make
changes on one while keeping the artwork
intact on another.
Pointer. Sometimes called the
mouse cursor, this is

Mode Effects Font Prefs

typically displayed as

an arrow.
arrow. Place the
Load
[Load
pointer on a menu sese
Save
lection or tool in the
accompanying fig
figDelete
iDelete
ure-it
ure—it represents DeDe
toolbox to call it into
luxe Paint II/I on the
p
lay . The pointer
Size
play.
Amiga, but.
moves as you move
Amiga,
but, with some
FI ip
iFlip
minor cha
nges, it
the mouse across the
changes,
Rotate
could stand in for aldesk.
al
toolbox [j:
desk.
Change Co 1 or
most any paint proSubmenu. Some
pro
gram on the market.
programs use a hierarhierar
If you haven
't
chical system of smallhaven't
used a paint program
er
er,, shorter menus
pointer
before,
available from within
within
before, or you've just
subnenu
dabbled in electronic
other menus
menus.. SubSub
art.
menus are normally
art, some explanations
are probably in order.
shown when the pointpoint
crosshairs
Here's enough to get
er is aimed at a feature
you past the art jitters
on a menu.
and on to digital art
Toolbox
DeToolbox..
De
fame and fortune.
pending on the pro.
pro
Cross
hairs.
gram, this may be on
Crosshairs.
When you're drawing,
the right side of the
or using almost any
screen, on the left, or
other tool in a paint program, the pointer
preferred pointing device for a paint pro.
even at the top or bottom. MacPaint's
pro
changes to another shape.
gram,
influence is strongest here, for it set the
shape. The most comcom
gram, it only makes sense to use the
mouse to select features
pattern of grouping the primary tools in
mon is a crosshairs
crosshairs,, which in Deluxe Paint
features.. This is done
I/'s
from the menu bar,
small iconic boxes. Clicking on one of the
H's case, is used for, among other things
things,,
bar, which usually runs
drawing and creating shapes.
along the top of the screen.
small boxes gets you ready to use that
Menu.
surface" which
Page. The drawing ""surface"
tool. In the figure, for instance, the small
Menu. Features are grouped under
like categories called menus, which are
magnifying glass represents Deluxe Paint
the program uses. The most common
-— Gregg Keizer
II's
synonym is screen.
displayed by pointing at the menu bar and
screen. Some programs offer
H's magnify tool.
nenu

options, and up to ten pictures onscreen
at the sa
me time.
same
ts SuperPaint apart
But what se
sets
from other paint programs, including
up·
MacPaint (even in its most recent up
grade from Clans),
Claris), is that it is also a
till

Illl

Ojlum

UMnlpu.1

f.lnl

[jnl

lln

bar

can easily change the characteristics
(pattern or line width,
width, for example) of
any object without redrawing it. ObOb
n be grouped togeth
er and
jects ca
can
together
y aligned,
moved as a unit,
unit, instantl
instantly
aligned, or
usustacked up. On the other hand,
hand, the usu
al paint tools don'
don'tt work in the draw
layer-you
n't repaint objects pixel
layer—you ca
can't
pixe l, for instance.
by pixel,
instance. Parts from either
layer can be merged together as a paint
paint·
ing or as a drawing.

a Microsoft or VisiCorp mouse. The
program doesn'
doesn'tt offer some features,
features,
like custom patterns and fancy
fancy rotarota
tions and distortions of selected areas,
areas,
which are standard with other paint
software.

PC Paint Plus
PC Paint Plus from MSC Technologies

is a faithful rendition-in
of the
rendition—in colorcolor—of
Macintoshl
MacPaint co
nce pt for the
Macintosh/MacPaint
concept

drafting program. Behind the paint laylay
er there is another layer, called the draw
ch you work with objects
layer, in whi
which
(as in a co
mputer-aided design
computer-aided
design,, or
CA
D, program),
program), not pixels (as in the
CAD.
typical paint program). Different techtech
niques are used to work with the paint
and draw layers. In the draw layer, you
22
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world of IBM PCs, Tandys, and compatcompat
ibles. All the same tools are there,
there, in
about th
e same positions-icons
the
positions—icons along
n, drop-down menus
the left of the scree
screen,
above. You even have to use the propro
gram with a mouse. Mouse Systems
Paiflt PillS
bundles PC Pain!
Plus with its own
high-quality optical
mouse, but you can
optical mouse,
also buy
bu y the program separately and use

Included with PC Paint Plus are
two programs that greatly increase its

usefulness for desktop publishing and
PTURE utility
presentations. The CA
CAPTURE
saves any screen created by another
program, such as a chart created with
Lotus 1-2-3, so that you can load it into
PC Paint Plus
PillS for anistic
artistic embellishment.

(•Tr tS" tJie DUTCH.
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MicroProse is committed to developing entertainment
software that takes advantage of the speed and graphics
capabilities of today's sophisticated PC. Look for these
features in our exciting titles for IBM-PC XT AT PS2 Tandy
and compatibles:
• Full 16-color EGA and Tandy graphics (4-color
CGA also supported)
• Automatic speed adjustment for different

machine types
• More than 50 animated introduction screens in
PIRATES!
■ Solid, filled, 3-D terrain and targets in
GUNSHIP

:"

■■

P is a sophisticated simulation of the U.S.
Army's state-of-the-art AH-64A attack helicopter From

the cockpit view, more than 30 keyboard controls are
needed to complete realistic missions in Western
Europe, Central America and Southeast Asia. GUNSHIP
is the new standard in PC entertainment software.

Suggested retail price: $49.95.
II is the adventure-simulation that casts you in
the role of a 17th-century privateer captain seeking fame
and fortune on the high seas of the Caribbean. The

intrigue of role-playing, the realism of simulation, and the
interaction of adventure games are blended into one
great package. Suggested retail price: S39.95.

• Available in 3V2" and 5'/r formats
Our quality software provides hundreds of hours of

stimulating game play with multiple difficulty levels to
ensure a progressive challenge. All subjects are
painstakingly researched for authenticity and realism.

The result is electrifying software for today's PC!

Available

at a

Valued

MicroProse Retailer
locations! II product not
found locally, call or write

lor MC VISA orders.

SIMULATION

•

SOf 1»

»S E

180 Lakelrcmt Drive ■ Hunl Valley. MB 21030 • 301-771-1151

State of the ArtArt - - - - - .
When the
the first
first paint
paint programs
programs
When
appeared on
on the
the scene in
in the
the
appeared
early 19805
1980s,. peop
people
were
early
le were
amazed at
at what
what ttJey
they could
could do.
do.
amazed
You could
could cut
cut out
out an
an image
image and
and
You
move it!
it! Choose
Choose colors!
colors! Fill
Fill
move
shapes!
But in
in these more
more sophistisophisti
But
cated times, such features have
have
cated
become passll.
passe. Artists nO'N
now dede
become
mand, and software developers
developers
mand.
are striving
striving to provide,
provide, new
are
wave capabilities
capabilities that
that boggle
boggle
wave
mind. Forthcoming
Forthcoming packpack
the mind.
ages for several computers will
ages
feature:
feature:
surface mapping.
mapping, the
the ability
ability to
to
•• surface
make a pattern or picture look
make
as though it was painted on the
3-D
surface of a sphere or other 3-0
shape.
shad
• adjustable light source shading, which can, for example,
ing,
make circles look like spheres
lit from any angle.
trans
• tinting, to lay washes
washes of translucent
lu
ce nt color over selected
areas.
simulated digital
digital video
video eHects,
effects,
•• simulated
im
including automatic multiple images and twisting the picture around any
ages
axis.
axis.
These are powerful
pa.verful features, and
they open new avenues for computer art·
art
ists. But are they necessary
necessary for
for every

user? And do they make painting any
easier?
The fact is,
don 't al
al·
is, advanced tools don't
ways make your life easier.
easier. A
in point
A case in
in
is the perspective option appearing in

Another utility,
utility, called 16C,
I6C, converts

and
and use it as aa brush,
brush, copying it with
wi th

1616- and
and 4-color
4-o010r pictures
pictures to
to 2-color
2-color
pictures
pictures and
and feeds
feeds graphics
graphics to
to
the
the Polaroid
Polaroid Palette
Palelle slideslide-

a click or dragging
dragging it across the
the
painting to create
create aa swath of color.
color.
painting

making
making system.
system.

conjunction with every
every other
other draw
drawconjunction

And
And you
you can
can use custom
custom brushes
brushes in
in

memory.

Art Studio
OCP Art

identical
identical versions
versions for
for the
the Apple
Apple IIgs
IIGS

Commodore 64
64 and
and 128
128 users
users now
now
Commodore
paint
have available
available an
a n up-to-date
up-to-<Jate paint
have
Advanced OCP Art
Art
program in
in The Advanced
program
SlIIdio from
from Firebird
Firebird Software
Software (Fire
(FireStudio
bird's products
products are
are now
now distributed
distributed
bird's
by Activision).
Acti vision). This
This program
program doesn't
doesn't
by
offereverything
everyth ing that
that paint
paint software
soft ware
offer

bles
well as
as for
for the
the Amiga)
Amiga) offers
offers
bles as
as well
many
many advanced
advanced features
features while
while keep
keeping
ing the
the polished
polished feel
feel of
ofthe
the original
original
Deluxe
Deluxe Paint,
Paint, the
the first
first paint
paint program
program
to
to take
take advantage
advantage of
of the
the Amiga's
Amiga's ex
exceptional
ceptional graphics.
graphics. Despite
Despite the
the pro
program's
gram's full
fu ll complement
complement of
oftools—it
tools-it
stenciling,
stenciling, smoothing
smoothing and
and shading,
shading,

aspect
ofDeluxe
Deluxe Pain!
Pailll II
II isis its
its wellwellaspect of

thought-out
thought-out interface,
interface, which
which makes
makes

itit one
one of
ofthe
the easiest
easiest paint
paint programs
programs
to
to learn.
learn. Another
Another outstanding
outstanding fea
fea-

ture
ture isis the
the custom
custom brush
brush tool.
tool. You
You
can
can select
select any
any area
area of
ofyour
your painting
painting
24
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large custom
custom brush,
brush, at the
the same time
time
large
(especially in
in the
the Amiga's
Amiga's high-reso
high-reso(especially
X 400
400 pixel
pixel mode)
mode) with
wi thlutio n,640
lution,
640 X
memory.

and
and IBM
IBM PC,
PC, Tandy,
Tandy, and
and compati
compati-

and
and perspective—the
perspective-the most
most powerful
powerful

features. such as
as
memory-intensive features,
the spare
spare page,
page, the
the stencil
stencil tool,
tool, and aa
the

out at
at least
least one
one megabyte
megabyte of
of
out

Deluxe Paint II
Deluxe
Deluxe Paim
Paint II
II (available
(available in
in nearly
nea rly

was
was the
the first
first to
to offer
offer such
such features
features as
as

several paint
paint programs.
programs. This
This
seems
seems like
like a
a great
great boon-reboon—re
member
member how
how you
you struggled
struggled to
master
master perspective
perspective in
in junior
high
high art
art class?
class? But
But paint
paint propro
gram
gram perspective
perspective often
often gives
gives
disappointing
disappointing results.
results.
Say
Say you've painted
painted a
a land·
land
scape that includes
includes a
a tree, and
you want to put
put it
it into
into perspec·
perspec
tive. You tilt the painting
painting 45 dede
grees
grees away from you with the
perspective
perspective tool. Do
Do you see
the tree from another
another angle as
you lNOuld
real world?
would in the real
No-it
No—it just looks
looks like
like a drawing
of
of a tree turned 45 degrees. All
you can do with paint program
perspective is tilt flat planesplanes—
since flat planes are all you can
create. This is great for making
pictures of boxes, but not very
useful for anything else. In the
end.
end, it's often easier to take the
time to layout
lay out the picture with
lines and vanishing points like
artists have been
doing since the Renaissance.
Renaissance.
Of course,
wants to
course, no one wants
give up other advanced tools
toois
like dithering and stencils—they
stencils-they really do
make life easier.
easier. Most artists love to see
new features, hoping for that perfect propro
gram which
which provides the
the maximum p<J'Ner
power
in the most elegant form.
in

ing tool
tool (which
(whi ch most
most other
other paint
paint pro
proing
do), giving
giving you
you great
great
grams cannot
can not do),
grams

flexibility in
in creating
creating complex,
complex, mul
mulflexibility
ticolored
ticolored forms.
forms.

Some of
ofDeluxe
Deluxe Paint
Paint //'s
II's other
other
Some
The per
perfeatures are
are less
less easy
easy to
to use.
use. The
features
spective tool
tool isis complex
complex and
and rather
rather
spective
confusing.
confusing. And
And Deluxe
DeluxePaint
Paint II
II isis aa
memory hog.
hog. You
You can't
can't use
use several
several
memory

on other
other systems
systems can,
can, but
but OCP
OC? Stu
Stu·
on

dio still
still provides
provides aa lot
lot of
offunction
functiondio
ality for
for its
its $39.95
$39.95 price.
price. Among
Among the
the
ality
program's standard
standard features
features are
are
program's
lockable colors
colors to
to create
create stencils;
stencils;
lockable
several levels
levels of
ofmagnification;
magnification;edit
edit ~
several
able patterns;
patterns; aa pattern-mapping
pattern-mapping op
opable
tion that
that lays
lays aa pattern
pattern over
overthe
the pixels
pixels
tion
changed by
by the
the last
last painting
painting opera
operachanged
tion;and
and aa font
font editor
editor for
for creating
creating
tion;

The Price of Paint-------,
The Advanced
Advanced OCP
OCP Art
Art
The
Studio
Studio
Commodore 64/128
64/128
Commodore
S39.95
$39.95
Activision
ActlVision

2350 Bayshore
Bayshore Pkwy.
Pkwy.
2350
Mountain VifNol.
View, CA
CA 94039
94039
Mountain
(415)960-0410
(415)960·0410

Color Me:
Me: The
The Computer
Computer
Color
Coloring Kit
Kit
Coloring
IBM PC,
PC. Tandy.
Tandy, and
and compati·
compati
IBM
bles (requires
(requires mouse.
mouse, joystick.
bles
or tablet:
tablet; 256K:
256K; eGA/
CGA/EGA)
or
EGA)

S39.95
$39.95

Mind
scape
M
indscape
Dundee Road
Road
3444 Dundee
Northbrook, IL
IL 60062
Northbrook,

DEGAS
DEGAS Elite
Elite

Paintworks
Paintworks Gold
Gold

Atari ST
AlariST
S79.95
579.95

Apple
Apple lias
IIgs
$99.95
$99.95
Activision
Activision
2350
2350 Bayshore
Bayshore Pkwy.
Pkwy.
Mountain
Mountain View,
View. CA
CA 94039
94039

Electronic Arts
Arts
Electronic
1820 Gal9"NaY
Gateway Dr.
Dr.
1820

San Mateo.
Mateo. CA
CA 94404
94404
San
(415)57
1·7 17 1
(415)571-7171

(415)960-0410
(415)960-0410

Deluxe
Deluxe Paint
Paint IIII
Amiga; IBM
ISM PC
PC and
and compati·
compati
Amiga:

PC
PC Paint
Paint Plus
Plus
IBM
IBM pc,
PC Tandy.
Tandy, and
and compati.
compati

bles; Apple
Apple IIGS
IIgs
bles:
$99.95
S99.95 (Apple,
(Apple. IBM):
IBM); $129.95
S129.95
(Amiga)
(Amiga)

bles
bles (requires
(requires mouse.
mouse. 256K,
256K,
and
EGA/ Hercules)
and GGA/
CGA/EGA/Hercules)
$99.00:
S99.00; SI49.00
S149.00 wI
w/ mouse
MSC
MSC Technologies
Technologies
2600
2600 San
San Tomas
Tomas Expressway
Expressway
Santa
Santa Clara. CA
CA 95051
95051
(408)
(408) 988.()211
988-0211

Eleclronic
Electronic Arts
Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.
Dr.
San Mateo,
Mateo, CA
CA 94404
94404
San
(415)571-7171
(4
15)57 1-7 171

Sesame
Sesame Street
Street Crayon
Crayon Series
Series
IBM
Apple
Apple IIII (requires
(requires 128K):
128K):IBM
PC.
Tandy.
and
compatibles
PC. Tandy, and compatibles
(requires
(requires mouse.
mouse, pySbCk.
joystick, Of
or
tablet:
EGA)
tablet; 256K;
256K; CGA/
CGA/EGA)
$14.95
S14.95 each
each
Polar.vare/penguln
Polarware/Pengum $oft\vare
Software
521
521 Hamilton
Hamilton SI.
St.
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 311
311
Geneva.
Geneva, Il
IL 60134
60134
(312)
232-1
984
(312)232-1984
SuperPaint
SuperPaint
Macintosh
Macintosh
599.95
S99.95
Silicon
Silicon Beach
Beach Sottware
Software
9580
.• Suite
9580 Black Mounlain
Mountain Ad
Rd.,
Suite
E
E

(312)480-7667
(3
12) 48()..7667

OCP Sllldio
Studio works in
custom fonts. DCP
pixel, 16
the multicolor (160 X 200 pixel.
Commodore
mode, but
color) Co
mmod ore 64 mode.
bu t it
won't
higher-resolu
won
' \ access the 128's higher-resolution
tio
n graphics.
Despite its considerable power.
power,
OCP
Studio is somewhat awkward
DCP SlIldio
to use. Since most
most choices have to
to be

made from pop-up menus
menus rather
rather
than
than by
by clicking
clicki ng on
on icons,
icons, you
yo u al
a lways
ways seem
seem to
to be
be waiting
wai ting for
for another
anoth er

menu

appear.

menu to
to appear.

PaintWorks Gold
The
The most
most striking
st riking new
new feature
feature of
of AcActivision's
H arks Gold
ti vision's Paint
Pailll'-IIorks
Gold for the
the
Apple
II GS (an
(an upgrade
upgrade of
of the
the origi
o rigiApple IIGS
nal
nal Paint
Pailll Works
l1"'orks Plus)
Plus) isis its
its wide
wide se
selection
ofcolor
color options—they
options- they make
make
lection of
the
ofthe
the IlGS's
II GS's 4096
4096 available
ava ilable
the best
best of
colors.
You can
can specify
specify background
backgro un d
colors. You
and
and border
border colors,
colo rs, define
defi ne color
color sets
sets
for
fo r dithering
dithering and
and color
color cycling,
cycl ing, mask
mask
colors
colors so
so they
th ey can't
ca n' t be
be painted
painted over,
over,
create
create "slippy
" sli ppy colors"
colors" that
that can't
can't be
be
picked
picked up
up by
by cut-and-pastc
cu t-and-paste opera
ope rations,
128 16-color
16-color palettes
palettes and
and
tions. save
save 128
set
of 196
196 preferred
prefe rred colors.
colo rs.
set aa palctic
palette of
and
and make
make several
severa l colors
colors transparent.
transparent.
You
Yo u can
ca n also
also mask
mask any
any area
area of
of the
th e
screen
screen at
at any
any time
tim e simply
simpl y by
by draw
drawing
ing aa selection
selecti on box
box around
around the
the area.
area.

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 261430
261430
San
San Diego.
Diego. CA
CA 92126
92126
(619)
695-6956
(619)695-6956

One Paint Works Gold feature
ture is its built-in
bu ilt-i n
that points to th
e fu
the
future
animator. With ooptions
ptions fro
m the
from
Anim menu, you ca
n create a secan
se
quence of paintings, comp
ress them,
compress
them,
aand
nd replay them as an an
imation at
animation
ough animations
variable speeds.
speeds. Th
Though
made in thi
thiss way can only last a few
mo
ments (dependi
ng on the amou
nt
moments
(depending
amount
of memory in yo
ur IIGS).
your
IIgs). you can
cycle th
em over and over to create a
them
longe
longerr work.

DEGAS Elite
The premiere
premie re paint program for the
th e
se rie s is
is DEGAS Elite
Elite from
Atari
Atari ST series
(now distributed
di stributed
Batteri es Included (now
Baticries
by Electronic Arts).
Am). While
While offering
offeri ng
by
all the
the standard features that
that paint
all
DEGAS takes
takes
program users expect.
expect, DEGAS
program
so mewhat different
different approach
approac h to
to
a somewhat
of choos
choosthe user
user interface.
interface. Instead of
the
se ries of
of icons,
icons. you
you
ing lools
too ls from aa scries
ing

up any screen area oonn yo
ur painting.
your
rite
Drop shadows are a f.:1vo
favorite
tric
k of graphic designe
rs. and DEtrick
designers,
DE
GAS Elite docs
n co
mm and,
does them o
on
command,
ed discreating a shadow a specifi
specified
dis
m any point
po int oorr shape
tance away fro
from
raw. Shadows can be cast in
you d
draw.
rections aand
nd in any
any of eight di
directions
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colo r, making
making the
the original
original object
o bject
color,
seem to
to float
noa t up
up off
off the
the page.
page.
seem

Before You Buy
Though these
these are
are among
among the
the most
most
Though
paint programs,
programs, there
there are
are sev
sevpopular paint
popular
others for each
each computer.
co mpu ter. How
How to
10
era l others
eral
choose between
between them?
them? Before
Before you
you buy
buy
choose
paint program,
program, think
thin k about
about what
what
aa paint
yo u want
wa nt to
to use
use itit for.
for.
you
)'o u just
just be
be doodling
doodli ng on
on
Will you
Will
Sunday afternoons
aftern oons to
to relax
relax after
after aa
Sunday
spreadwee k of
of creating
creati ng 10.000-cell
10,000-cell spread
week
at work?
wo rk? If
If so.
so. you
yo u may
may not
not
shee ts at
sheets
need aa new-wave
new-wave program
program with
with all
all
need

access tools
tool s and
and dialog
dia log boxes
boxes from
from aa
access
Th is menu
menu
text-based menu
menu screen.
screen. This
text-based
screen isis not
not visible
visible when
whe n you
you work
work
screen

th e bells
be lls and
and whistles,
whi stl es. like
like perspec
pe rspecthe
ti ve and
and adjustable
adju stable light-source
ligh t-source
tive

yo u
on the
the painting
pai nting area,
area. meaning
mea ning you
on
ha ve to
to toggle
toggle back
back and
and forth
forth fre
frehave

An ").
Art").

to menu
menu until
until
quently from
from painting
pain ti ng to
quently
keyboard equivalents
equivalents
you learn
lea rn ihe
the keyboard
you
On the
the other
other
to the
th e common
com mon tools.
tools. On
to
hand , the
the main
main menu
menu doesn't
doesn't take
take
hand,

shadi ng (see
(see the
the sidebar
sidebar "State
"State of
of the
the
shading
On the
th e other
other hand,
ha nd. you
yo u may
ma y be
be
On
professional artist
artist or
or designer,
designer, for
for
aa professional
and
who m nothing
nothing but
bu t the
the latest
latest and
whom
most gadget-laden
gadget-laden program
program will
will do.
do.
most
yo u buy
bu y any
a ny
In any
an y case,
case, before
before you
In
JUNE
JUNE

1988
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pain l program,
program. yo
u sho
uld 11)1
paint
you
should
try it OUI
out
on yo
ur co
m pUler system (o
n the
your
computer
(orr o
on
one yo
u're thinking of buying) to
you're
make sure it has the following
fo llowing indi
indissures:
pe nsable feat
pensable
features:
sy-to-u se se
ls aand
nd pro
pro• An ea
easy-to-use
sett o
off too
tools
cedures
cedures;; the program should not ree
feell
awkward or conf.using.
confusing. If you can't
figure out basic operations without
reading the manual,
manual , the program
ma
y be too compl
ex.
may
complex.
• FuJI
ur compute
r' s
Full access to yo
your
computer's
graphi
cs capabilities.
graphics
capabilities. Most compu
computl-

J

eers
rs have more
ma rc than one displa
y
display
n
m
ode: make sure the program ca
mode:
can
tage,
use each to full advan
advantage.
pro•F
ile compatibility with other pro
File
gram
s. Yo
u should be able to swap
grams.
You
ril es wi
th oother
the r popular paint pro
profiles
with
gram
s, as well as business, page la
ygrams,
lay
out.
fo r
out, and desktop video software for
ur computer.
yo
your
• Compatibilit
y with your printer
pri nter
Compatibility
and other peripherals.
periphera ls. Check to see
if the
th e program has a dri
ver for yo
ur
driver
your
tha t it can be in
sta lled
printer and that
installed

atn tPrograms
Will i

jl

i yJgi wins

on a hard disk.
Kee
p thesc
Keep
these principles in mind
mind,,
and you shou
ld end up with a pro
proshould
ur needs. A
nd who
gra
m that suit
gram
suitss yo
your
And
knows? You ma
y just decide to rent
mayjust
a garret and throw
th rowaway
readaway that
ihai sp
spread
sheet forever.
El
forever.
□
Sleven
Steven Anzovin has been a freelance
computer graphics designer for the past
four years
years,, and has written several books
on the subject,
subject, notably Using Deluxe
Paint 1/
II (COMPUTE! Books).
Books).

c om

are d

K^KJiiijjwi en

The ta
ble and quick evaluation
program s stac
k up against each
table
evaluationss below show how the six paint programs
stack
basi c and advanced reatures.
oother
th er in basic
features.
SuperPaint
Suggested Retail
Copy-protected
Features
Pencil
Eraser
Undo/Clear

Brushes
Custom Brushes
Shape Tools
Airbrush
Cut-and-Paste
Text
Font Editor
Color Palette
Color Fill
Color cycling
Transparent color(s)
Color remap
Pattern Palette
Pattern Fill
Custom Patterns
Grid
Magnifier
Flip area
Mirror
Shadowing
90° Rotate area
Free Rotate area
Distort area
Resize area
Dithering
Dither Fill
Smoothing
Stencil
Perspective
Perspective Fill
Multiple pages
Oversize pies
pics
Object-oriented drawing layer
Animation
26
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PC Paint

+
+

DPaintil
DPaintll

(Mac)

(IBM)
(IBM)

(Amiga)

599.95
S99.95

S99.00
$99.00

no

no

$129.95
yes

•
•

•
•
•
•

■
■

•

■

•
•
•
•
•
•
■

■
■

■
■

■

■

■

■
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•
•
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•
•
•
•
•

■

•
•
•
■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

•

■

•
•
•

■
■

OCP Studio
(64/128)
$39.95

PWorks Gold

no

•
•

•
•

■
■

•

■

■

•

■

$99.95

579.95
$79.95

no

no

■

■

•
•
■

•

■

•

■

■

■

•

■

■
■
■

•
•
■
■

•
•
•
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•

•

■

■

■

■
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•
•
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■
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•
■
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■
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•
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DEGAS Elite
(Atari)

■

■

•

■

(IIGs)
(llGS)

•
•
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■

■

■
■

■

■

•
•
•
•
■

■

•
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•
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■
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■
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■
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■
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innaker

Eas
ELy

rasy Working"
Working1" is a
a line ofhigh
of high quality, low cost personal productivity programs
designed for the person who wants to spend time doing U5<fu1
useful work, not struggling
with mmplex
complex mmputer
computer mnunands
commands and long manuals. WI
Each Fasy
Easy Working product is
carefuJly
carefully designed to work alone or in mmbination
combination with other members of the Fasy
Easy
Working Iiunily.
family.

On-screen menus provide
prO\;de '"at-a-gtance"
at-a-giance" summaries of
the features of the program.
ofthe
program.
When you selea
bar, a menu drops down to show all of the
select a feature from the menu bar,
available options.
options. Every command availiIble
available is displayed in the drop-down menu. You
will lind
find that you will spend less time getting to know the program and more time on
your projects.
projectS. And since each member of the Easy
Fasy Working furuiIy
family uses the S3IIle
same
mmmand
command structure, once you learn how to use one,
one, you'll lind
find a
a head stan
start on learning
to use the other two.
two. But don't be fooled Fasy
Easy doesn't mean incomplete.
incomplete. Fasy
Easy Working
products are fuU·featured
full-featured

The Writer,
Writer, The flier,
Filer, and The
llie Planner fully
integrate with each other.
other.

~Working
" :TheWriter~
Easy Working1":
The Writer™::

orders only call:
call:

Complete word processing features allow you to creare
letter.; and reports and
create your letters
amnge
arrange them to suit your needs, includes 100,000 word speIIchecker.
spellchecker. Editing
functions indude
cu~ paste,
paste, and copy.
include insert,
insert, delete, cut,
copy.

Available at fine software dealers or filr
for

1-800-826-0706
Others call:
(6 17) 494-1200
ca!l:(6l7)494-I200

~Working
" :The FlIer" :
EasyWorking^TbeFaer1":

A multi·purpose
prognun which simplifies the stornge,
multi-purpose program
storage, selection, and reporting of
infonnation.
information. Maintain or creaIe
create mailing lists, inventories, dub memberships, and other

types of infonnation.
information.

.

~Working
" : The Planner"
Easy
Working™:
Planner"*::
The Planner provides
pro,ides you with all of the professional features of an eJectrooic
electronic spread·
spread

sheet Extensive mathematical operations easily creaIe
create your spreadsheet for budgeting,
tax calculation, expense reports,
reports, financial statements, and other applications.

Mmm

Apple II +,lie, lie
Corrunodore
Commodore 64/128
ffiM/POAT
ffiMIPCIAT

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9-95

mm

OJ

Spinnaker Software,
endall Square,
39
Software, Corp., One K
Kendall
Square, Cambridge,
Cambridge, MA 021
02139

':■:'■■-'--
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on the (Software) Set
A Conversation with Trip Hawkins
Get Ready
for the

Already the next generation

of entertainment software is starting to

strut its stuff. Digitized sound and images, sophisticated story lines

J and settings, an emphasis on user friendliness, a willingness to em

brace new technologies—all of these elements are coming together to lay the
foundation for the next great entertainment industry.

One of the key players in that industry is five-year-old Electronic Arts.
Begun in 1982—at the peak of the videogame market—EA was the 136th en
tertainment software company to enter the business. Since then, the compamaking the company the seventh largest personal computer software publish

Hollywood!

er in the world. More than 30 of EA's programs have surpassed the $1 million
sales mark. Under its own label, and through its growing family of affiliated
labels, Electronic Arts publishes more than 100 programs a year.
Presiding over the growth is EA founder and president Trip Hawkins.

Committed to publishing quality entertainment and productivity software in vir
tually every category, Hawkins has also guided EA into the global market.
Wholly owned subsidiaries have been formed in Europe and Japan. Hawkins
perceives a worldwide market taking shape, and is determined to make EA a
force in that market.

He's also aware that it's a market not quite like any in existence. On a
recent visit to COMPUTERS offices, he talked at length about the challenges

Keith Ferrell
COMPUTE

and opportunities facing the New Hollywood.

►

Bogie at 6 o'clock!

FLIGHT SCHOOLS OVER-NOW GO TO WAR.
pulling your face intoan involuntary smile.
Your mission:

The Harrier's hot
to go—but she lifts
off slowly like
vertically rising
thunder! Then after
pausing motionless
at 100 feet, she rips
into the sky at Mach 1,

destroy the enemy's
desert command
post and key oil
reserves. They've got
an airforce, ground
forces, tanks and
350 SAMs.

Big deal. Nfou've
got the world's first
com bat-proved
vertical take-off
fighter armed with

heat-seeking missiles;
30mm cannon,

advanced radar,
chaff, flares. The
whole shebang.
Plus, you've got
VIFF options to let
you lay some new
moves on those
bogies who roll,
dive, loop, spin, fire
afterburners to jump
on your tail.
You're at war in

with an enemy who
can destroy you. But
with the Harrier,
some strategic think
ing and some skill,
yours may not be
Mission Impossible.

3-dtmensional space

FRff 1'OSTfR OFFER SEE DL JAILS IN BOX Vial your rfilniWfa purchase by rnoil wnd your turtinumbe* and e.p.iolion dote, chuck or moiwyo.de! tot K° "5 [C6J S CI28).J.!aa5 [IBM8«jmpntibtes)orSJ')Oi{AiO(iSTS

Artiigo) plus 5300 handling to MindKaoe. Int . PO.Bc)> 116', NorthbiOok.IL 60065 Allow 3-i weeblc delivery [awyim Irke ihrs por! O I98S Mindscape. Int. Mrndicnpe is o irodfmurt of Miridscope. IrK CcmimooW. IBM. Ate

SI and Amiga ore 'egnJefiw '"Jdemaikl ol Co'nmodO'o ElBclronnvLrd.lnifitnotionolBuiinefsMochrne. Alan Iik nridCommodo'eAmgQ.lnc respedivalv
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QUIET!
COMPUTEI Entenainment
Entertainment software has
COMPUTEI
grown up quite a bit over the past six
years. ~Vhere
Where do you see the medium
headed?
Hawkins: The merger of television and
Hawkins:
going
computer technology is goi
ng to bring
together different kinds of technology

and the people who know how to work
The
soft
with them. Th
e process of making soft-

ware is going to be more and more like
the process of making television shows
and films.

graphics, and program debugging at a
higher level. That's one aspect of what we

consider the studio approach.
The other aspect is the talent pool
that's available. We have a lot of people

in the company now who have experexper
tise in different areas such as sound and
music, and people who are quite experiexperi
enced with video applications. It's great
10
to have a group of people together like
this-it
this—it does have a kind of "film stustu
dio" feel, where there are a lot of differdiffer

ent resources for people to draw on.

a former cartoon animator with HannaBarbera.
COMPUTEt
COMPUTEI Other elements?

Hawkins: There's also the whole area of

sound. You can divide that into two
areas: sound effects and music. We now

have a huge compact disc library of
sound effects. People are doing digital

sound, which requires a lot of memory
and a lot of processing and good sound
output, so it's not something for every
machine. We also have some software
development tools for peopeo

"Technology is really going to
help blow the lid off
human creativity."
creativity."

ple to capture their own
sounds and put them into
programs.
programs.

COMPUTEI Music is also w'talto
vital to enen

tertaimnent
tertainment software.
software.

Hawkins: Of course.
course. Rob Hubbard,
Hubbard.
for example, who is probably the best

COMPUTE! 1III'0lvillg
Involving producers
and didi
COMPUTEt
prodllcers alld
rectors? Set designers and studios?
You're
NelV Hollywood.
You
're talkillg
talking about a New
Hawkins: Right. All the different asas
Hawkin.:
pects. First of all,
all. Hollywood is a geogeo
graphical area.
area. We thin
think
graphical
k that will
happen in software as well. The Bay

Area here in San Francisco is where

COMPUTEI
COMPUTE! Will we see entertainment
softlVare designed by people who
IVho come
software
from outside a/programming?
ofprogramming? Are writwrit
ers and artists/rom
artistsfrom orher
other media going
10
to be shapingfuture software releases?
Hawkins:
Hawkins: The center
center of these projects
will continue to be someone who really
understands interactive entertainment.
entertainment.

many of the leading home software

Right now, most of those people are the

companies are located. Because of that

programmers. It's
leading designers and programmers.

there are a lot of facili
facilities
ties and capital
capital

going to take a while before there are
are a
lot of writers, for example, who underunder

available in the area. There are a
available
a lot of
people who have located here because
they can get work—people
work-people who do

stand how to create a story that's truly

art, or programming, or sound.
graphic 3rt,

to aa linear story
ers are accustomed to

COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI Will San Francisco's
Frallcisco's centrality
ity continue?
continue?

Hawkins:
As time passes, more and
Hawkins: AS
more people
people will congregate in this area

there's so much
much work available,
available,
because there's
so many projects going on.
on. Having the
companies in one area—having
area-having all of

the
the money
money and the
the money decisions in
in
area, all of the
the facilities,
facilities, equipment,
equipmen t,
one area,
and technology—is
technology-is helpful as the in
industry takes
takes shape.

COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI .45
As the New
NelV Hollywood
HoII)'lVood takes
shape,
shape, you
you and Electronic
Electronic Arts are
are in an
advantageous
feel
advantageous position.
positioll. How
HolV does ititfeel
to
10 be
be one ofthe
of the hot studiosfor
stlldiosfor this new
nelV
entertainment medium?
medium?
Hawkins:
Hawkins: We're
We're really
really excited about
about

that. We
We feel
feel like
like we've
we've been
been shaping
shaping that
that
that.
for the
the last five
five years.
years. That's why
why we've
we've

interactive in an interesting way. WritWrit
line, with the reader as an observer.
a screenwriter to design
If you want a
story, the writer has to
an interactive story,
think about what it's going to feel like
a human charac
characfrom the perspective of a
ter who's figuring out what's going
going on.

COMPUTEl Isn
/sn't
10 the early
COMPUTE!
't it analogous to
silent films,
films. when movies were
days ofsilent
essentially filmed stage
stage plays? Then the
essentiallyfilmed
begallto
creinnovators came along and began
to cre

0/

alld exploit
explaittme
cinematic techniques.
ate and
true cinematic
Hawkins: Right.
Right. There are
are all these
these new
Hawkins:
possibilities, so it will
will take
take aa while
whi le for
possibilities,
people to really stretch
stretch the medium
medium as
as
people

as itit can go.
far as
COMPUTEI And it's
it 's not
nOi just writers
COMPUTEI
IVho 'II do the stretching.
stretching.
who
Hawkins: Another area
area that's
that's really
really hot
hot
Hawkins:

now is
is graphic
graphic artists
artists and cartoon
right now

made
made the
the big
big investment
investment in
in what
what we
we call
call

animators. Look
Look at aa series
series like
like The
animators.

the
the artist's
anist's workstation.
workstation. We've
We've been
been able
able
to
to build
build up
up a lot
lot of
of software
software developmeni
development
tools
tools that
that enable
enable the
the artist
artist to
to work
work much
much

Bard's Tale.
Tale. What
What makes
makes that
that aa distinc
distincBard's

more productively,
productively, and
and to
to handle
handle sound,
sound,
more
30
30

COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI

tive
tive role-playing
role-playing game,
game, II think,
think, is
is the
the
artwork that
that
high-quality animated artwork
high-quality
co mes with
with it.
it. The
The artist
arti st who
who did
did that
that is
is
comes

music composer for the Commodore
64 in the world, worked for us as a concon
tractor
tractor on the score for Skate or Die!
You
You listen to that and you wonder how
he did it.
In England, for example, oone
ne magmag

azine has aa top ten listing for software
music.
poi nt, Rob Hubbard had
music. At one point,
something like seven out of the top ten.
COMPUTEt
these elemellts,
COMPUTE! All of
ofthese
elements, of
course,
ha~'e to come together in the ser
sercourse, have
vice of
story. One of
the key ingrediellts
ofstory.
ofthe
ingredients
to any story is its context.
selling in
context, the setting
IVhich the SlOry
place. Starflight 's a
which
story takes place.
good example-hundreds
example—hundreds oflVorlds,
of worlds,
quite a few alien cultures.
cultures, and only after
you'I'e
you
've knocked around a lillie
little do YOIl
you
figure oUllVhat's
figure
out what's going on.
on. Celebrity
games-Chuck Yeager's Advanced
games—Chuck
Flight Trainer,
Trainer, Earl Weaver Baseball, and
il-give aa context
COlllext a/their
so O
on—give
oftheir own, a
being aa/amous
person, or having
sense of
ofbeing
famous person,
that person's expenise
expertise available to you.

which soft
softContext seems to be an area in which
terrific strides.
ware is making some terrific

Hawkins: II think that it is in many
many ways
Hawkins:
important than
than the characters.
more important
characters. It's
obviously important
imponant that there be inter
interobviously
esting characters,
characters, except that in an in
inesting
teractive story,
story, the
the human
human being that's
teractive
playing is
is a key character,
character, if not the key
playing

character.
character.
So what's
what's probably
probably more
more impor
imporSo
is the
the world
world that
that you're
you're in. How
tant is
is that
that world?
world? With aa game
fascinating is
like Starflight,
Staif/ight, you get
get an interesting
interesting
like

universe in itself,
itself, and the more
more you
you fly
ny
universe
that universe,
universe, the more
more the
the sto
stoaround that
line hooks
hooks you.
yo u.
ry line
COMPUTEt EA
EA recently
recently published
published LucasLucasCOMPUTE!
fi/III's's Strike
Strike Fleet,
Fieet, which
which gives
gives another
film
ofcontext. Very contemporary,
contemporary, very
type ofcontext.
realistic, very
very political.
political.
realistic,
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TETRIS

INVADES AMERICA!

TETPH

The setting: Moscow.
The place: the USSR Academy
of Scientists.
The mission: to confound the
American public.
The scheme: to create an addic
tion so strong, we can't resist.
The motive: to determine the
ultimate winner-decide once
and for all who's best!
The vehicle: TETRIS!
The time: NOW!
"I think it's (TETRIS) the most addic
tive thing I've seen since Shanghai
Jack Warner. The Atlanta Journal
Available on most machine formats.
Copyright c-1937 by Mirroreoft & Andromeda

Software Ltd. Spectrum HotoByie is a irademaifc
of Spheie Inc. TETRIS'" is a trademark of
Andromeda Software Ltd. TETRIS copyright and
trademark licensed to Sphere, Inc.

Spectrum HaioByte
A Division of SPHERE, INC.
2061 Challenger Drive Alameda, CA 94501 (415) 522-3584

QUIET!

,'It's going to take aa while
"It's
a lot of writers understand
before a
a story
how to create a
that's truly interactive."
interactive."
that's
Hawkins: That's another whole
whole dimen
dimenHawkins:
sion. With
With aa lot
101 of programs, whether
whether
sion.
simulat ion , you
you try to
to capture
capture
story or simulation,

realism, whether from the
the actual
actual world
realism,
world of
ofsomconc's
imagination.
or the world
someone's imagination.
Having experts
experts who
who understand miliHaving
mili
li ties of
of the
the
tary scenarios and the capabi
capabilities
vessels involved
goes aa long
to put
PUlvessels
involved goes
long way
way to
ling yo
u in a real world.
ting
you
A product like Yeager,
Dr. J alld
Yeager. or Dr.
and
Larry Bird Go Olle-oll-Olle,
One-on-One. takes celebceleb
rities that people already care about and
makes them characters in the story. It's

not
li vc story, but the
not really an interaC
interactive
celebrity becomes like the star in his
own film. That makes it more relevant,
more interesting to people. If you go to
to

Boston, people will tell you that Larry
Bird is a bener
better player and always wins
the game; in Philadelphia, they'll say
Dr. J
J always wins.
People get more emotionally inin
volved with products like this.
COMPUTE
COMPUTE!I Let's talk aboUl
about lIewer
newer techtech
lIologies,
nologies, specifieallJ'
specifically Compact Dise-Disc[merae/ire (CDI), which delivers
Interactive
(CD-I),
mammoth storage capabilities to
to bOlh
both
campUlers
computers and televisions. What
What's the
timetableJor
timetablefor CD-I reaehillg
reaching the

s

.9
consumer?
consumer:

Hawkins:
lato r for
Hawkins: We
We now
now have
have an
an emu
emulator
for

CD-I, and
lly built aa protoand have actua
actually
proto
type game
game to learn
learn about the system
system
and
ustrate some
and ill
illustrate
some or
of its capabilities.
We
We expect to be receiving hardware
prototypes
prototypes in
in another
another three
three or
or four
month
s [early
months
[early summer,
summer. 1988).
1988].
COMPUTEI
COMPUTE! Are the
the hardware
hardware challenges
challenges
beillg
being solved?
solved? Has
Has aa CD-I
CD-I standard
standard been
been
established?
established?
32
32

C
OM P UTE l
COMPUTE!

Hawkins: Once
Once somebody
somebody says, "Here's
"'Here's
Hawkins:

to
aa specification for something II want to
build," you can at least
least imagine how it's
build."
supposed to
to· perform in theorytheory. But
want to do is build aa pro
prothen what you want
totype that has all the right characterischaracteris
tics of what the final product is
supposed to be.
be, Then you'll start act
ualactual
ly
ly using it,
it. and verifying that it works
according to theory.
theory.
Once the prototypes come out,
out. softsoft
ware companies will be able to use
usc those
to go ahead and commi
committ to developing
specific projects. After the hardware pro
proll be another 9 to 12
totypes, there'
there'll
months before you see software prod
products coming out. That gives the hardhard
ware companies time to go from the
prototype stage to the production stage.
COMPUTEI
llg 10
COMPUTE! SO
So we don't
don 'l hare
have too IO
long
to
wait be/ore
before there's an actual consumer

iil/pael
impact from CD-I?
Hawkins:
Hawkins: At the June Consumer ElecElec
tronics Show (CES) [June
[June 4-7),
4-7], I imagimag
ine a couple of the CD-I companies will
be showing the machines privately 10
to
key customers. Probably by the January
CES (1989),
ll have a lot ofCD-!
[1989], you'
you'll
of CD-I
players on the floor
ing
floor of the show, do
doing
th
ings. They'll start to ship them
things.
aro
und the middle of
around
of 1989.
1989.
It'll really start to have an impact
impact
around
around Christmas,
Christmas, 1989_
1989. So it's about
about aa
year and a half away,
away, basically.
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Obviously,
Obviously, Ihis
this dramatic inin
crease
crease in
in storage
storage offers
offers emenaimnementertainmentsoftware
software developers
developers aloia/opportunities.
a lot ofopportunities.
What
Are
WhatJorms
forms will
will CD-I
CD-I sojiware
software take?
take?Are
we
we going
going to
to be
be seeing
seeing traditional
traditional software
software
games
games e/lhanced
enhanced with
with megastorage
megastorage caca

pacity?
paeity? Will CD-I combine
combine traditional
traditional
softwareforms
sojiware/orlns with new
new approaches? Or
will we
we see something entirely different
dilJerem in
computer entertainment?
emertainmem?
Hawkins: All of the
the above.

Take
Take something
something like
like Starflight, for
for
example,
example, and let's imagine what aa CD-I
version would look like.
like. You can take

the program logic and the basic strucstruc
ture of the game, and then decide to
bring all of the aliens to life.
COMPUTE! How?
COMPUTEI
Hawkins:
Ha
wki ns: You could actually do it just
movie. You could hire a coscos
lilike
ke a real movir..
tume designer from the movie business,
and create special effects costumes for
you'd
the aliens. Then yo
u'd videotape scenes
with the aliens, and have somebody do
a soundtrack for the voices and for the
game.
text that they speak in the game,
that.
at. You
Then you'd digitize all of th
could
disk
co
uld fill up all the space on the di
sk
with animated aliens, and interesting
would
have
uni
sounds. You wou
ld also ha
ve a universe that's a lot more interesting to
look at. You might have an out-of-thecockpit view, like Star Trek, with planets
that look like planets-rotating,
planets—rotating, with dede
that
tailed zooms, and that sort of thing.
You'd really amp up the picture
and sound qua
quality
and
lity while keeping the
and program logic.
story line and

COMPUTE! Alld
And if
ifyou
todo
COMPUTEI
you wanted 10
do itit
differently?
dijJerellily?

H
awkins: An
Hawkins:
An alternative
alternative would
would be
be to
to
the PC
PC versio
version
as aa prototype
prototype and
and
take the
take
n as
then reinvent
reinvent the whole
whole thing
thing wit
with
then
h aa
different user
user interface.
interface. You
You cou
could
do
different
ld do
something that
that felt
felt even
even more
more like
like aa film
film..
something

,.---FIVE
------,
FIVE YEARS OLDOLD
Electronic
Electronic Arts,
Arts, formed
formed in
in 1982,
1982, patterned
patterned
its
its software
software development
development and
and publishing
publishing
methods
methods after
after the
the movie
movie industry's
industry's propro
ducer
ducer system.
system. EA
EA currently
currently employs
employs 20
20

producers.
producers, who select
select graphic
graphic artists,
artists, propro
grammers,
grammers, writers.
writers, musicians.
musicians, and others.
others.
producers then bring
bring all
all these people
people
The producers
coordinate their 'NOrk
work as they
they
together and coordinate
create a
a piece
piece of
of software
software.. Producers
Producers are
are
create
supported by
by production
production teams usually
usually
supported
made up
up of
of a
a technical director,
director, an
an assisassis
made

William (Trip) Hawkins, 34, is founder
and president of Electronic Arts. He
hofds a bachelor's degree in strategy
holds
and applied game theory from Harvard,
be
and an MBA from Stanford. Before beginning EA,
EA, Hawkin
Hawkins
s worked at Apple
Computer Inc.
Inc. in
in both
both the
the Apple
II and
and
Computer
Apple II
divisions, holding the position of
Lisa divisions,
director of marketing with the latter.
latter.

producer, a staff writer, and a product·
producttant producer,
marketing manager.
manager.
marketing
The bottom
bottom line,
line, however,
however, is
is that pr(}o
pro
manage what EA
EA calls
calls its
its software
software
ducers manage
ducers
artists.
artists. These independent
independent programmers
are
are monitored by
by the producers,
producers, who have
have
program..
aa big hand in the design of the program
Unlike some of the other major entertainentertain
Unlike
ment software publishers, EA does not
not
number of staff programprogram
employ a large number
mers,
mers, preferring instead to deal with the
more than 100 freelance programmers in
their stable. These programmers are paid
much like book authors; they're given an
royalties,, then paid
advance against future royalties
throughout the development process
when certain goals are met.
Programmers who develop for EA
Workstation,
are equipped with an Artist WOrkstation,
an IBM AT or compatible computer with
2V2 megabytes of RAM and a proprietary
cable that
thai connects the AT with the devel·
devel

COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI Which type ofCD-I
o/CD-! enter
elllertainment
raillmelll are we most likely to
to see?

Hollywood trappings,
trappings. that is going to
10

Hawkins: II think
think it makes sense to take
take

Hawkins: Yes.
Yes. And I1 think what's going
go ing
to happen initially
alini tially is what's going on al

the
the first
first approach
approach first.
first. Initially,
Initially, you'll
you'll
want
to do
do some
some things
things with
with the
the
want to
to try to

machine,
machine. but
but not
not to
to reinvent
reinvent the
the wheel.
wheel.
It's going
going to
to take
take people
people a while
while to
10 try
try to
to

figure
figure out
out all
all the
the new
new capabilities.
capabilities.
There
There will
will also
also be
be new
new projects.
projects.

started
staned from
from scratch.
scratch . People
People will
will be
be sit
si tting
ting with
wi th aa blank
blank piece
piece of
of paper,
paper, want
wanting
ing to
to approach
approach CD-I
CD-l completely
completely fresh
fresh
and
and use
use itit in
in a way
way that's
that's never
never been
been

done
don e before.
before.
COMPUTE!
CD-I
COMPUTEI Will the production
production of
o/CD-I
software
software require
require larger
larger investments
investments of
of
capital
capital and
and time?
lime?
Hawkins:
Hawkins: Initially,
Initially, the
the development
development
costs
costs for
for aa CD-I
CD-l project
projeci don't
don't have
have to
to be
be

any
any more
more than
than for
for aa good
good PC
PC program.
program.
In
In aa sense,
sense, we
we already
already have
have the
the New
New

Hollywood;
Hollywood; it's
it'sjust
just that
that with
with an
an optical
optical
disc,
disc, you
you have
have more
more space
space for
for pictures
pictures
and
and sound.
sound. But
But itit isn't
isn'1 going
going to
to dramat
dramatically
ically increase
increase costs.
costs.
Now,
Now, if
ifII wanted
wanted to
to spend
spend more,
more, II
could.
could. I1just
jusl don't
don't have
have to.
to.
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! But
Bill ifyou
if)"'u bring
bring in
in costume
coslllme

designers,
designers, and
and set
set designers,
designers, and
and other
other

cost more.

cost more.

ready. There are a lot of
of people who
who
ready.
can't get work in
in the TV and movie
movie in
industries,
dustries, and who
who are really
really fascinated
wi th what's
what's going
going on
o n with
with computers.
computers.
with
Conversely,
Conversely, there
there are others
others who
who could
not
not care
care less.
less.

We don't have
have to
10 work with
with every
every
We
screenwriter
screenwriter immediately.
immediately. There
There are
are
lots
of different
differen t fish
fish in
in the
the sea.
sea. You
You try
try
lots of

find the
the ones
ones who
who understand
understand what
what a
to find
small
small industry
industry we
we have
have at
at the
the moment.
moment.
It' s pioneering
pio neeri ng work,
work, and
and you
you want
want peo
peoIt's

in itit for that
that rea
reaple who
who are
are interested
interested in
ple
son,
son, who
who aren't
aren' t looking
looking at
at itit as
as
something
that's so
so huge
huge that
that they
they can
can
something that's

make
make aa gigantic
gigantic killing
killing at
at itit right
right away.
away.
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE 1Long
LOllg term,
terlll, though,
though, CD-I
CD-!
stands aa chance
challce ofbroadening
o/broadening the
the con
COIlstands
sumer
Stoner base
base in
ill aa way
way that
that traditional
traditional key
keyboard
board computers
computers won't.
won't. Are
Are we
we looking
looking at
at
an
the millions?
an audience
audience numbering
lIumbering in
inlhe
milliolls?

Hawkins: Right
Right now,
now, if
ifyou
you make
make aa hit
hit
Hawkins:
PC
PC program,
program, you're
you're going
going to
to sell
seUaa couple
couple
of
ofhundred
hundred thousand
thousand copies.
copies. I'd
I'd say
say itit
will be
be 1990,
1990, 1991
199 1before
before the
the level
level of
ofaa hit
hit
will

oper's
target" computer.
oper's ""target"
computer. The
The WOrkWork
station
's internally
station runs
runs EA
EA's
internally created
created
development
development tools
tools such
such as
as music
music editors,
editors,
sound
sound editors,
editors, and
and graphics
graphics editors.
editors. Using
Using
aa symbolic
symbolic debugger
debugger (also
(also provided
provided by
by
EA),
EA), the programmer
programmer can
can write the pr(}o
pro
gram
gram on
on the
the WOrkstation
Workstation and
and watch
watch itit
execute
execute on
on the target computer.
computer.
The result
result of
of all
all this has
has been
been an
an
enviable
enviable string
string of
of software
software successes.
successes. AcAc
cording
cording to the company,
company, 32
32 of
of its titles have
have
each
each generated
generated more
more than $1
$1 million
million in
in
profit.
profit. Though
Though its
its financial
financial health
health is
is difficult
difficult

10
to determine (EA
{EA is
is not
not traded publicalty),
publically), ~it
certainly
certainly is
is one
one of the largest
largest conSll1l8rconsumerentertainment
entertainment software
software publishers.
publishers.
Some of
of the titles EA has developed,
developed,
published
published,, and sold
sold over
over the years read
like a Who's Who of fun software. Calet)..
Celeb
rity games such as Dr.
Dr. J.
J. and Larry Bfrd
Bird
Go One-on.(Jne,
One-on-One, ground-breaking simula·
simula
tion games such as Seven Cities of Gold,
trendy entertainment such as Skate
Skate or
Die, graphic adventures such as the
Bard
's Tale series, art software such as
Bard's
Deluxe Paint II, and extended games
such as Starflight have 'NOn
won awards for
EA and filled its coffers.
It'
s a mark of the youth of the comIt's
com
puter industry that a company like ElecElec
Arts-which recently celebrated its
tronic Arts—which
fifth anniversary---could
anniversary—could make such an imim
pact on the market in such a short time.

gets up to the half-a-million unit level.
That's when you'll have people
spending more
m orc on development. You'll
goi ng up
see development investment going
in relation to sales potential. It'll just
there.
gradually slide up there.
COMPUTEI The other
otlzer side ofthe
a/the New
New
COMPUTE!
H ollYlI'ood is
is the delivery
deli very of Hollywood
H ollYlI'ood
Hollywood
consumers. Tell us
us about
about that.
tools to consumers.

0/

Hawkins: We're
We' re really excited about
desktop video. For
For one
one thing,
thing, we
we feel
desktop
that working
working with
with that
Ihat technology
technology will
will
that
help us
us make
make better
better entertainment
entertainment prod
prod·
help
ucts. Second,
Second, we
we think that
that it's
it's a terrific
terrific
ucts.
There are
are a lot
lot
market in
in its
its own
own right.
right . There
market
ofexciting
exciting things
things we
we can
can do
do in
in the
the desk
desk·
of
top video
video market.
market. Third,
Third, in
in the
the long
long run
run
top
ofconsumers
consumers who
who want
want to
to
there are
are a lot
lot of
there
make their
their own
own movies,
movies, have
have fun
fun with
with
make
music and
and images
images and
and so
so on.
on. As
As the
the
music
and
technology gets
gets more
more sophisticated
sophisticated and
technology
less expensive,
expensive, it's
it's going
going to
to be
be much
much
less
more accessible
accessible to
to the
the average
average consumer.
consumer.
more
COMPUTElln
addition to
to delivering
delivering
COMPUTE!
In addition
products that
that reflect
reflect their
their designers'
designers' cre
creproducts
ativity, you
you'll
be delivering
delivering tools
100ls that
that let
let
ativity,
'II be

consumers unleash
unleash their
their own
own creativity
creativity
consumers
in ways
ways thai
that we
we haven't
haven't seen
seell before.
be/ore.
in

Hawkins: That's
That's right.
right. It's
It's interesting—a
interesting- a
Hawkins:
JUNE
JUNE

1 Q88
1988
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QUIET!
QUIET!
lot of
ofpeople
people don't
don't think
th ink of
ofthemselves
them selves
lot
as being
being creative.
creati ve. That's
That's too
too bad.
bad. Peo
Peoas
ple don't
don't really
reall y use
use all
all of
ofthe
lhe capabilities
capabilities
ple
that they
they have.
have.
that
Technology isis going
going to
to help
help unlock
unlock
Technology
lo t of
ofpotential
potential for
for people.
people. Look
Look at
at the
the
aa lot
musical instrument
instrument business.
business. A
A huge
huge
musical
ofteenagers
teenagers take
take music
music les
lespercentage of
percentage

so ns. That
That indicates
indicates that
that there
there are
are some
some
sons.

culturally traditional
traditional creative
creative media—
mediaculturally
and yet,
yet, how
how many
many people
people have
have taken
taken
and

ing to
to conform
conform and
and fit
fit in
in with
wi th every
everying
body else.
else.
body
COMPUTE IAnd
Alld the
the New
New Hollywood
Hollywood will
lVill
COMPUTE!
help change
challge this?
this?
help

Hawkins: II think
think technology
technology isis really
really go
goHawkins:
ing to
to help
help blow
blow the
the lid
lid off
olTh
um an crecreing
human
ati vity. It's
It's going
going to
to remind
remind people
people that
that
ativiiy.
it's okay
okay to
to be
be playful,
playful, it's
it's okay
okay to
to be
be
it's
creative. People
People will
will get
get aa lot
lot more
morc selfselfcreative.

confidence
their creative
confidence about
aboullheir
crealive abilities.
abilities.

story
SlOry that's
that's going
going to
to be
be of
ofinterest
interest to
to aa
much
much broader
broader audience.
audience. As
As that
that happens,
happens,
you'll
you' ll start
sta n to
to see
see more
more and
and more
more games
games

designed
designed where
where there
there can
can be
be multiple
multiple
characters
characters doing
doing different
different things.
things.
Another
Another problem
problem isis that
that some
some

games
games right
right now
now are
are almost
almost too
too interac
interactive.
ti ve. You
You have
have to
to do
do aa lot
lot of
ofmapping
mappi ng
and
and calculations,
calculations, analyzing
anal yzing every
every little
little
move.
move. Sometimes
Sometimes the
the work
work that
that you're
you're
doing
detracts from
from the
th e enjoyment
enjoyment of
of
doi ng detracts

"Many games come from designers

who are young men
interested in science fiction and
epic heroism. They're designing

products for themselves."
themselves."
music lessons
lessons and then
then given up
up oonn it?
it?
music
They give
give up
up because
beca use it's too
too difficu
lt; it
They
difficult;
req
uires too much of an in
vestm ent of
requires
investment
time before they can enjoy any level
level of
competence.
competence.
That's whe
re co
mputer tech
nology
where
computer
technology
is rea
lly exciting.
n approach it
really
exciting. You ca
can
at any level you wa
nt. With a package
want.
Instant l\1usic,
people will
like Instant
Music, a lot of people
c, and enjoy interbe drawn into musi
music,
inter
acti
ng wi
th music
ting their
acting
with
music and
and crea
creating
their
own music.
osity,
music. It'll arouse their curi
curiosity,
and then they'll have the moti
vation to
motivation
learn more about how mu
sic really
music
works. And maybe have the motivation
to learn how to play an instrument.
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! What
What aboUl
about pictures to go
with lhe
the music?

Hawkins:
Hawkins: Everyone
Everyone is
is really
really fascinated
fascinated
with putting images on the screen, parpar
ticularl
y images of themselves. A lot of
ticularly
kids are going to turn into budding SteSte
ven Spielbergs whe
n the tec
hnology gets
when
technology
to be easy eno
ugh to work with.
enough
Tha
t's exciting.
ink there's a
That's
exciting. I th
think
problem
problem with
with the
the way
way modern
modern society
society
works. Kids
y
Kids arc
are really creative,
creative, reall
really
playful.
playful. Then
Then what
what happens is
is we all
all get
get
soc
ialized- we're taught
socialized—we're
taught to
to put
put on
on aa tie
tie
aand
nd aa coat
coat and
and go
go to
to the
the office
office every
every
day
day at
at the
the same
same time.
time. People
People lose
lose touch
touch
with
vi ty because
with their
their creati
creativity
because they're
they're trytry34
34

COMP
U TE I
COMPUTE

COMPUTE! And
Alld it's
iI's participatory ill
COMPUTE!
in a

way that other media, such as TV,
T V, are
not.
not.
Hawkins: Abso
lutely. That's rea
ll y the
Absolutely.
really
big target. A huge percentage of leisure

tim
e is spen
time
spentt watching television.
television. All of
thi s stuff-whether
tertainm ent oorr
this
stuff— whether en
entertainment

the story line. As we get better writers
involved
in
volved in creating the stories,
sto ri es, they'll
they' ll
create interactive products that aren't
interactive. There will be more emem
as interactive.
phasis on the richness of the story,
where
don't
whe
re people don
' t have to huddle over
th
e keyboard.
the

we' re talking
creative applicationsapplications—we're
abo
ut getting people to use that TV
about
scree
n for so
mething that's a heck ofa
screen
something
of a
lot more interesti
ng and is a lot better
interesting
ve.
for them because it's interacti
interactive.

COMPUTE! As Ihe
the New Hollywood takes
COMPUTEI
shape, comparisons are bound to be
"old"Hollywood.
made with the "old"
Hollywood. You've
beell
Dislleyojsojibeen called ·'the
"the Walt Disney
ofsoft
ware. " How does that/eel?
that feel?
ware."

COMPUTE! IlIleractire
Interactive or 1I0t,
not, though, it
seems that much compUler
computer elllertaillentertain
melll
ment is basically a solitaire proposiproposi
tion-the
tion—the IIser
user and Ihe
the computer alone.
As computers alld
and CD-I move closer to
the TV in the/amity
thefamily room, will we see
more group activities/or
activities for the compUler,
computer,
pastimes ill
in which/amityaud/riends
which family andfriends
can participate?

don't
myself
Hawkins: I don
't really think of m
yself
that way. But without any question,
my
ne of m
y heroes.
Walt Disney is oone
really
What I rea
ll y admire about him is
thai
creative
th
at he had a creati
ve vision that he was
committed
peo
com
mitted to for 50 years. A lot of peosomething
for a few years, make
thing for
ple do some
money, then go do something else.
some money.
In that
that sense,
sense, I'
I'm
like Disney.
Disney. I
m like
my
first computer
think I programmed m
y first
game about
about 15
15 years
years ago.
ago. This
This is what II
game
y like doing.
reall
really
doing.
This industry has a lot of potential
beyond just software.
software. We have aa longbeyond
term interest
interest in
in taki
taking
what we
we believe
believe
term
ng what
the values of
of interactive
interactive entenai
entertain
about the
nment, and
and the
the fact
fact that
that it
it's
good for
for peopeo
ment,
's good
into other
other areas.
areas. It
It could
could be
be coincoinple, into
operated games,
games, it
it co
could
be theme
theme parks,
parks,
operated
uld be
could
be lots
lots of
ofdifferent
different things.
things.
m
G
itit cou
ld be

Hawkins;
' t think you'
re goi
ng to
Hawkins: I don
don't
you're
going
y. You ha
ve
sec
sition instantl
see that
that tran
transition
instantly.
have
to look at
mes fro
m.
at where software co
comes
from.
Many games come
come from
from designers who
are
are young men who are
are interested
interested in
science
ctio n and
sm. To
science fi
fiction
and epic
epic heroi
heroism.
To a
la
rge degree
esigni ng products
large
degree they are ddesigning
products
for
for themselves.
themselves.
Over time, we're
we're going
going to
to get
get more
more
people who
who are
are like screenwriters,
screenwriters, people
people
who
who know
know how
how to
to write
write aa good,
good, dramatic
dramatic
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Trackball Input
Input
Trackball

Origin Systems
Systems has
has recently
recently released
released aa
Origin

Fulcrum Computer
Computer Products
Products has
has re
reFulcrum

c1uebook to
to help
help frustrated
frustrated adventureadventurecluebook
game players.
players. Quest
Questfor
Jar Clues contains
contains
game
solutions to
to 50
50 of the
the most
most popular texttextsolutions
adventure and
and fantasy
fantasy role-playing
role-playing
adventure
games, including Autoduel;
AUloduei; Ultima IV;
IV;
games,
Bard's Tale;
Tale; King's
King's Quest
Quest HI;
Ill; The
The Pawn;
Pawn;
Bard's
Phalllasie /,I, //,
II, and ///,*
Ill; and Moebius.
Moebius.
Phantasie
The book
book has
has over
over 80
80 detailed
detailed maps
maps
The
world. Origin
for those lost in a fantasy world.
has encoded
encoded all
all of
of the
the major
major
Systems has
Systems

clues to solve the
the games so readers can
only the clues
clues they need. An
An over
overobtain only
is also included.
view of each game is
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suggested retail
retail price
price for
for Quest
Quest
The
Jar Clues is
is $24.99,
and it's
it's distributed
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for
$24.99, and
by Broderbund
Br0derbund Software.
by
Software.

Han'ey Rd.,
Rd"
Origin Systems, 136 Harvey

B, Londonderry, NH 03053
Bldg. B.
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emustationary
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pointing de
delate
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Microsoft Mouse,
Mouse, the
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vices,
Mouse Systems
Systems Mouse,
Mouse, and the
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One. The
The device
devi ce can
can
graphics Bit Pad One.
graphics
also emulate
emulate arrow-key
arrow-key functions for
also
programs that are
are not mouse-driven.
mouse-driven.
programs
Trackball supports
suppons drag
drag func
funcThe Trackball
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available in OEM
OEM versions.
versions.
tions
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switches for
Features
flexibility with menu-driven
menu-driven software
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alternate cursor function.
function.
and an alternate
The device is designed
designed to conserve
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The
desk space and to provide fingertip concon
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dirt.
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Suggested retail price is $95.
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device.
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for IBM
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h clock
25 and
and 30)
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with
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and
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different computer
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A
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switch accommoaccommo
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dates different
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Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 201
201..
COMPUTEI
COMPUTE!

The player assumes the role of the
commander of the major NATO naval

later this summer. Suggested retail price

speed
speed selection
selection jumpers allow
allow a
a speed
speed
change
th
change to
to improve
improve performance
performance wi
with

36
36

game features weaponry
weaponry that is in use
today,
high-reso
today, and it has a library of
ofhigh-resolution
Iution digitized
digitized pictures of the weapons
weapons
scaled to size.

will be $49.95.

for
nt directl
y to
for $10
$10 if
if the disk
disk is
is se
sent
directly
Designing
Designing Minds.
Designing Minds.
Minds, 3006
3006 N.
N. Main,
Main,

Logan, UT
84321
UT8432I

North
North Atlantic
Atlantic War Zone
Zone
Three
Three Sixty
Sixty has introduced Harpoon,
Harpoon, aa
war
war simulation
simulation game based on the
the
board game
game of the
the same name.
name. The

The
Th
e game will soon be available
for the IBM PC and for the Macintosh
forthe

Players have the option to
to play

against another player or the computer,
or they can watch the computer play

card
card III
III Plus
Plus is
is $59.95.
$59.95. The
The card
card retails
retails
for
Y cable.
for $69.95
$69.95 with
with the
the optional
optional /cable.
CH
CH Products,
Products, 1225
1225 Stone
Stone Dr.,
Dr" San
Marcos, CA
OJ 92069
92069
Marcos,
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 203.
203.

scrambles the parameters to make sure
repeated.
that action sequences are not repealed.

facts about the United States in this game

designed for ages from nine to adult.
The game includes information
about each
each state's nickname, entry into
the Union, capital, nag,
flag, nower,
flower, bird,
tree, song, and motto. Players can disdis
cover how each state received its name
and where the state is located in relarela
tion to surrounding states.
The program features maps of each
state displaying average rainfall, popupopu
lation densities, topography, vegetation,
and land formation
s.
formations.

higher
higher speed
speed computers.
com puters. An
An optional
optional Y
Y
cable
cable isis available
available that
that allows
allows the
the con
connection
nection of
oftwo
two joysticks.
joysticks.
The
The suggested
suggested retail
retail price
price of
ofGameGame-

Amiga Command Center
Ketek has designed a color-coordinated
for Amiga 500 computers.
enclosure for
Center is dede
The Amiga 500 Command Center

signed to save space and to make the
computer work more efficiently.
11l-inch exterUsers can
can place two 3
3'/:-inch
exter
Users
11l-inch drive
drives or
or one 3
3'/2-inch
drive
nal disk drives
and aa 20MB or
or 30MB hard dri
drive
above
and
ve above
and behind
behind the
the keyboard. The
The ComCom
and
mand Center
Center features a built-in
built-in cooling
cooling
mand
fan, surge
surge suppression,
suppression, EMI noise filter,
fan,

five-outlet power
power strip,
strip, and
and aa bank
bank of
of
aa five-outlet

remote
remote switches
switches for
for control
control ofindividof individ
ual
ual system
system components.
components.

GO
AHEAD AND DRAW
YOUR
GOAHEAD
DRAWYOUR
OWN CONCLUSIONS
CONCLUSIONS..
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PRINT SHOP'"
PRINTSHOr

PRINT MAG/C"
PRINTMAGIC"

This is from Print Magic's graphics library.
library
Note the extreme detail.
detail.

Print Shop's bear is barely there.
there.

They say a picture is worth
a
in
a complete set of paint tools,
tools, ina thousand words. So go ahead dueling
paintbrushes, 55 pen
cluding 24 paintbrushes,
sizes, HI
fill patterns, and circles, ovals,
and compare bears.
boxes, rectangles and lines. Print
Now, for those who still need aa boxes,
few words,
words, consider the following*:
following": Shop? Well, you get the idea!*
idea~"
Print Magic~ allows users
Finally, while Print Shop lets
PrintMagic™
to place an unlimited number of users work on just aa piece of the
fonts, graphics and borders any
any- page at aa time, Print
Pn'nt Magic lets
fonts,
where on the page or card. Print users work on the full page. So no
Shop~ doesn't.
necessary.
preview is necessary
Shop™
To
make
aa long advertise
PrintMagicgraphicscan
beenadvertisePrintMagic graphics can be en
short, no other software
larged up to six times. Print Shop, ment short,
just three**
three.*"Print Magic borders of its type gives you as many
rhOlfPS
Or
aS
mi
ICh pUVVCl
nOWPr
OF
eXchoices Ul
or OD
as 111LA.11
much
power \Ji
of <^A
excan be sized in nine thicknesses. ^HUICCO
pression as Print Magic.
stanPrint Shop offers aa single stan
dard
dard size
size for
f?r each
each border.
?order. . ._~,,~~"'~,"'_,
Prmt Magic
MagiC comes with
WIth .!::,1:t.:~:;;::'-;;:::'!!;:
And Print
"ptodudcoirwoiinnt for Apple
tle/c/gs. IBM anil ttunpaltbtes
excludes PimtShw Apple lisp

/,iJ'km<J,.

'.'
••

BUT PRINT SHOP DOES HAVE
SOME REDEEMING VALUE.
Why not draw your own glorious
condusions?
conclusions? Right now, you can
save a slick $40 off the price of
seneling
Print Magic simply by sending
in your Print Shop manual cover
$19.95, plus $2.95 for ship
shipand $19.95,
ping. And you'll get aa bonus
graphics disk absolutely free. But
30, 1988 so
the offer ends June 30,1988
read the fine print quickly.
Prill/Magic offer
oIfer is
is available
aooiJ.abk for
lot Apple
Apple lle/c/gs
lIe/c/gs and
andIBM
la\f and
and
PrintMagic

compatibles.. Allow
Allow 4-6
4.6 uveks
weeks for
Irxdelir.>ery.
It/hm ordering,
ordering.
compatibles.
delivery. When

specify
computer type and send your chech or money order
spea/yromputerOpt!ondsmdyourcht!ckormoneyorrJer

plus the front roverol)OOr Print
plusihefronlcoverofyourPrint
Snopmanualto:Epyx,lnc.2995
Shop
p manuallO: £pyx, Inc... 2995
\ \ixJdsjde Road,
Rood, Dept.
Depi.OO4,
SiJile
Woodside
004. Suite

400-383. Vfoodside.CA
Ubodside. ~ 94062
94062.
■100-383,

PRINT M"
IGIC
PRINT
MAGIC
.t\!
Q~

J_gt~'"

? printed
PrmtMapiualradtmariinfEpfx,
aliadrmn'liolBnxierburulSoftiiart.ini
I'1rN Ma!fIC It Q
01 £py••Irx
11K ThePimlShopts
TM ,.,,,,, SIIOi>tt.,
/,o«ma1. 01 &odt:,tJ<JfId SoI/<U1ft. l"" The
7l>. "ap/l/n ""'"
prllWd ustnti
"'It1J an Apple
AprW Ikond
Ikondtma%eu

P<t1W"

BY EPYX

-Fnl@ew-produc/s/
newpyjductsi

Options include a 20MB o
orr 30MB
Oillions
hard disk drive, a I1MB
MB or 2MB internal
replacementt power
RAM upgrade, a replacemen
extension
supply, joystick ex
tension cables, a dust
cover for the entire system, and a tilt/
stand..
swivel monitor stand
The Command Center is priced at

$ 179.95 and up,
up. depending on desired
$179.95
options.
cabinet
opti
ons. The standard cab
inet without
electrical components sells for $99.95.
electrical
Ketek,
203, Oakdale.
Oakdale, IA
Kelek. P.O.
P.o. Box
Box 203.
52319
Circle
Circ
le Reader Service Number 205.
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The Amiga 500 Command Center places
disk drives above and behind the
keyboard.
rd .
keyboa

Printers for Home or Office
two new
Citizen America has introduced two
nine-wire dot-matrix printers for under
ninc-wire
$300. The printers wi
willll be available
through mass-merchandising
mass-merchandising outlets.

The Citizen
char
Citi zen 5200 prints 120 char-

Cilizen
Citizen America, 240
24011 Colorado

;h'e.,
Ave., Suite 190,
190, Santa Monica.
Monica, Gt
CA
90404
90404
Circle Reader Service Number
Number 206.
Circle

Apple II series aand
nd for
for the IBM
PC/
XT/ AT, PS/
2, Tandy 1000 (and
PC/XT/AT,
PS/2,
lOOOTX,
1000TX. HX,
HX. SX,
SX. EX), 3000, 3000HL,
3000HL.
he suggested
4000, and co
mpatibles. T
compatibles.
The
retail price for each program is $39.95.

Optimum Resource,
Resource. Station Place,
Place.
Take a Monumental Trip
Blue Lion Software has released the latlat
est in its line of software trave
logues:
travelogues:
Ticket to Washington DC.
Tickello
Users can visit more than 45 difdif
ferent places in the capi
capital
including
tal includi
ng
Capitol
Arlington.
Capitol Hill, Georgetown, Arlington,
and Mount Vernon. The program's
graph
ics depict notable landmarks and
graphics
famous exhibits in museums.
addition
In addit
ion to sightseeing, users
discover th
the
of a famous
must discover
e identity ofa
American by receiving clues obtained
from leads found at various locations
throughout the D.C. area. The program
myster
features more than 14 different mysteries. Seven three-dimensional
three-d imensiona l maps and
onscreen information are available for
assistance.
TickellO
ava ilTicket to Washington DC is avail
able fo
PC, AT, and co
mpatiforr th
thee IBM PC.
compati
h at least 128K of memory and
bles wit
with
EGA or Hercules
Hercul es card. The sug·
a CGA/
CGA/EGA
sug
S44.95.
gested retail price is $44.95.
Bille Lion Software.
Blue
Software, 90 Sherll/an
Sherman
SI
Cambridge. MA 02140
St.... Cambridge,
Circl
e Reader Service Number 207.
Circle
207.

New from Weekly Reader

Optimum Resource has
has introduced two
Optimum

Circle Reader Service Number 208
208..

Take an Apple to Dondra
Spectrum HoloByte has released an
11 version of Dondra—A
Dondra- A New
Apple II
Beginnillg,
Beginning, the first program in the
Questmaster Series.
The player assumes the role of
Terna,
e last of the Tellasien
Terna. th
the
Tcllasien race.
Terna
Tcrna must find the Crystal Prism of
Heheutotol,
Heheutotol. which is needed to defeat
the evil Coln
ar.
Colnar.
The game features over 100 picpic
tures and more than
than 30 animated sese
quences. The quicker th
c character can
the
can
obtain objects and complete the quest,
the morc
more experience points he or she
will receive. These experience points
can
transported into future Questcan be transported
master modules.
master
The parser accepts full sentences,
mult iple commands, and multiple
multiple
movement executions; joystick input is
also supported.
The suggested retail price for the
Apple 11
II version is $39.95 and requires
48K of memory. Spectrum Holobyte
App le IlGS-specific
llas-specific
plans to release an Apple
version this
th is year
yea r with aa suggested retail
retai l
version
of$49.95.
price of
$49.95. Commodore 64 and
other versions will
wi ll follow.
other
Speclfllm
11010B)lle. 2061 Chal
Chal·
Spectrum HoloByte.
Alameda. CA
0 1 94501
lellger
Dr.. Alameda,
lenger Dr.,

acters per second (cps) and is designed
for either family or small home-business
applications.
appl
ica tion s. The 5200 can also be
switched to 25 cps fora
for a NLQ
N LQ (near(nearletter-quality)
letter-quali ty) mode.
For
For larger home
home businesses and
and
small-business offices.
offer
offices, Citizen
Citi zen is offer-

Vocabulaf)1Development
De\'e/opmell/ is de
deVocabulary
a nd up to help
signed for children age 88 and
them increase their vocabularies
vocab ularies and
them

ing the
the 5800,
5800, which can
can print at
at aa rate
rate

onyms, homophones, multiple
multiple
onyms,

High Sea Adventure

conmeanings, prefixes,
prefixes, suffixes, and con
meanings,
words
text clues. Students must match words
meanings through a series of multiplemu ltiple·
to meanings

recen tl y released Ports
POrlS of
oj Call
Aegis has recently

of 180 cps. It also offers
offers front-panel
fron t-panel

speed control with additional
addi tional selections
speed
of 150 cps/10-pitch
cps/lQ..pitch data processing,
processing, 31
31
cps/12-pitch
cps/l2·pitch high-speed
high·speed NLQ,
LQ, and 29
cps/10-pitch
cps/ I Q..pitch NLQ.
NLQ.

fea ture switchswitchBoth printers feature
selectable IBM and
and Epson
Epso n compatibil
compa tibil-

ity,
ity, standard 4K
4K buffer,
buffer, standard
standard parallel
parallel
interface,
interface, and
and optional
optional serial
serial interface.
interface.
Each
Each one
one is
is equipped with
wi th aa variablevariable-

width push
push tractor
tractor and
and bottom
boltom and
and rear
rear
paper
paper feed.
feed. Other
Ot her features include
include graph
graph·
ics
ics capability,
capability, bidirectional
bidirectional text
text printing,
printing,
and
and built-in
bui lt-in pica
pica and
and elite
elite fonts.
fo nts.
The
The suggested
suggested retail
retail price
price for the
the

5200
5200 is
is S269;
$269; the 5800
5800 retails
retails for $299.
$299.
38
38
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Weekly Reader Software programs
new Weekly
for Apple and IBM formats.

Norfolk, CT 06058

209 .
Circle Reader Service Number 209.

reading skills.
skills. The pro
prostrengthen their reading
gram concentrates on synon yms, ant-

gram concentrates on synonyms, ant

questions.
choice questions.
Reading Comprehension,
Comprehension, appro
approReading
priate for students
students age
age 99 and up,
up. is
is de
depriate
signed to
to help
help children
children learn reading
reading
signed
skills
skills such as
as recognizing
recognizing main
main ideas,
ideas,

predicting outcomes,
outcomes, or
or recognizing
recogn izing
predicting
cause and effect. The
The program
program contains
contain s
cause
29 high-interest
high-interest story
story and question
question sets.
sets.
29
Both programs
programs are
are open-ended
open-ended and
Both
can be
be customized.
customized. Teachers
Teachers can
can enter
enter
can
the ir own
own exercises,
exercises, and
and practice
practice sheets
sheets
their
and test
test masters
masters can
can be
be printed.
printed.
and
Each program
program is
is available
avai lable for the
Each

Amiga, a game
ga me in which players
players
for the Amiga,

deli ver goods to ports
ports around the
the
must deliver
\vorld while
while taking
taking the
the least dangerous
dangerous
world
across the Pacific, avoiding
avoiding ice
iceroute across
bergs, military
mi litary confrontations,
confrontations, and bad
bergs,
weather. Should the
the ship become
become dam weather.
the player must find a safe port to
to
aged, the
of the
the game
game
repair the
the vessel. The object of
repair

is to
to successfully
successfull y deliver
deli ver the
the cargo
cargo while
while
is
acquiring aa high
high price
price for the
the goods.
goods.
acquiring
Suggested retail
reta il price
price $49.95.
$49.95.
Suggested

Aegis Development,
Del'elopmelll. 2210
22/0 WHshire
Wi/shire
Aegis
Blvd.. Suite
SI/ile #277,
#277. Santa
Sanla Monica,
MOllica. CA
01
Blvd.,
90403
90403
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 210,
210 .
Circle
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spealC
specific

Speed Demon
PC for $10;
PaperClip for
the 64 Grows
Up; Claris Gives
AppleWorks
Support; Help
for a Sick
AmigaDOS;
Vaccine Meets
Virus on the
Mac; ST Means
Mega Business;
and Insightful
Hints &
& Tips

It's fi
nally here, ihc
the integrated
finally

y PC users
package so man
many
ha
ve been waiting
Microhave
wailing forfor—Micro
soft Works.
Works. With applications
that include a word processor,
processor,
a spelling checker, a spread·
spread

sheel,
mmunisheet, a database, a co
communi
cation
program. and a
cationss program,
processor.
keyboard macro processor.
Works may be all the software

many
many home users and small
busin esses will ever need.
businesses
need.
The qualit
y of W
orks' inquality
Works'in.di
vidual application
utdividual
applicationss is o
out
standing. Even the weakest
mmun icat io ns. is
module.
module, co
communications,
so casy
to use
usc that its lack of
easy lo
advanced features can be forfor
given. A
lth o ugh most of the
Although

progra ms could stand on their
programs
own as respectable applicaapplica
tions, when used in conce
rt,
concert,
nitely
the Works
Works whole is defi
definitely
grea
ter than Ih
greater
thee sum of its
pa rts.
parts.
What makes Works'
Works· inte
in te·
gratio
n so useful
useful is that the
gration
progra ms can share data wi
th
programs
with
each oother.
ther. All the applications
terface.
share a common in
interface,
mplifies lea
rning
which si
simplifies
learning

IVorks.
Works,

To get you staned
wi th
started with

Works.
Works, the package ineludes
includes
bOlh co
mputer·based instruc·
both
computer-based
instruc
lition
o n and a large manual which
n introducti
on aand
nd
contain
containss a
an
introduction
refe
re nce secti
o n for each ap-.
reference
section
ap
pl ication. The online instruc·
plication.
instruc
tio
n is good, especially for
tion
firs
t-time users,
users. but because
firsl-timc
~Vorks is so intuiti
ve, if you'
ve
Works
intuitive,
vou've

used a computer before, you
may not nccd
need the electronic
tUlorial.
tutorial.
Works'
processo r.
H 'arks' word processor,
reminiscent of Word. MicroMicro
soft's big-league text cru
ncher,
cruncher,
will probably be the most-used
module in the package. In
keepi
ng with its simplicity, it
keeping
nly oone
ne tex
has oonly
textt window and
one fil
e buffer. Commands in·
file
in
el
ude all the usual cursor·
clude
cursormovemen
ls, block
movementt contro
controls,
operations, text enhanceenhance
th oone
ne
ments.
ments, and so on
on., wi
with
n: There's no
startling exceptio
exception:
overtype mode.
tho ugh
mode. Al
Although
most users sta
y in in
sert mode
stay
insert
n
98 percent of thei
theirr time, whe
when
you need ovenype
overtype mode, it's
IWy
y to have.
very hand
handy
Works' word processor inin
el
udes an excellent 100,000cludes
100.000wo rd spelling checker (M
icro·
word
(Microlytic's Word
Hard Finder thesaurus
is available from Microsoft as
il merge capaan extra) and ma
mail
capa
printer support is
bil ity. The primer
bility.
ex
tensive. rivali
ng that of ex·
extensive,
rivaling
ex
rd
pensive dedicated wo
word
processors.
processors.
The spreadsheet and datadata
ive and
base modules are
arc intuit
intuitive
casy
use, wi
th built-in
built·in
easy to use.
with
graphing functions that make
professional.looking reports
professional-looking
nd easy
both casy
easy to generate a
and
pro-to incorporate in wo
rd pro
word
cessing ddocumcnis.
ocu ments.
The communicatio
ns
communications
module offers oone
ne error·
errorchecki
ng protocol onlychecking
only—
X
MO DEM-but il
udes
XMODEM—but
it inel
includes
an exceptio
nall y easy·to--usc
exceptionally
easy-to-use
script-file generator. To create
an autologon fil
e, simply tell
file,
the program you wan
wantt to rere
cord aand
nd then logon to a BBS
oorr service. The program
progra m re·
re
cords both the input fro
m th
from
thee
telephone and your responses.
responses,
aand
nd it sto
res the di
alog in a file
stores
dialog
usc on all subsequent
you can use
connection
s.
connections.
One nice extr:l
extra in the
Works package is the keyboard
macro processor.
processor. MS-Kry
MS-Key writ·
writ
rs of
ten by RoscSoft,
RoseSoft. creato
creators
ProKey. None of the individindivid
ua l modules offer keystroke
ual

macros, so M
S· Key helps
MS-Key
round oout
ut the fea
tures of oother
lher
features
applications.
Works is a set of tool
toolss lhat
that
ll find easy to
beginners wi
will
usc, and is oone
ne that
learn and use.
advanced users will fin
d surfind
sur
is
prising.ly powerful.
powerfu l. Works is
prisingly
avai
lable rrom
icrosoft.
available
from M
Microsoft.

160
II NE 36th Way, Red
Red16011
mond,
IVA 98073-97
17, (206)
98073-9717.
mond. WA
882-8080, for $$195.
195,

IInn the Fast Lane
If you're tired of waiting for
fo r
files to load from your
vour hard
disk or floppies,
n o ppies, there's Mark
Williams' Fast Forward (Mark
{Mark
mpany, 1430 W.
Williams Co
Company,
Wrightwood.
Wrightwood, Chicago. IL

606
14, (3 12) 472-6659,
60614.(312)472-6659.
5S69.95),
69.9 5), a disk-caching pro
pro·
gram that can boost your
disks' performance drama
ticaldramatical
ly and thus increase your syssys
tem's overall speed.
How ddocs
ocs a di
sk cache
disk
boost performance? A cache is
a TSR (Terminale-but·Stay·
(Tcrminate-but-StayResiden
t) program
progmm that takes a
Residcnt)
po rt ion ooff your PC'
portion
PC'ss RAM to
hold in
for mati on that is most
information
often requested from you
yourr
disk. When a program needs to
read something, there's a good
chance it'll be in the cache.
ment , a siz·
Using this arrange
arrangement,
siz
sk
able percentage
perce ntage of your di
disk
an actuall
y be made
reads C
can
actually
rrom super-fast RAM
from
RAM., rather
than a slower hard disk or
I1lUch
much slower noppies.
floppies.
How much of a speed imim
ll Fast Forward
provement wi
will
make? The an
swer depe
nds oonn
answer
depends
the type of software you're
benchusi ng. but informal bench
using,
marks show an average speed
bctween 200 and
increa
se of between
increase
300 percent. Th
ese figures
These
n
mea
n that Fast Forward ca
mean
can
turn a 65-m
illi second XT-class
65-millisecond
to a 25-mi
lli second
hard disk in
into
25-millisecond
spri
nter.
sprinter.
Installing Fast Forward is
easy. You simply type the proJUNE
J U N E

1
988
19

39

COMPUTE!
v
COMPUTE!,;/,;

specific
spec!J'Ic

gram name
name at
at the
the DOS
DOS
gram
prompt. or
or put
put the
the command
command
prompt,
in yourAUTOEXEC.BAT
your AUTOEXEC.SAT file.
file.
in
The program
program isis highly
highl y confi
ccnliThe
gurablc, so
so you
you can
can custom
custom de
degurable,
just the
the right
right caching
caching
sign just
sign
philosoph y for
for your
yOUf needs.
necds.
philosophy
As you
you might
m igh t expect,
expect, the
the
As

morc RAM
RAM you
you can
can allocate
all ocate to
to
more
the cache, the
the more
morc speed
the
you' ll achieve.
achieve. Fast
Fast Forward
Forward
you'll

lets you
you specify
specify almost
almost any
any size
size
lets
128 K. The
The
cache; the
the default
default is
is 128K.
cache:
of Fast
Fast Forward
Fonmrd
latest version
versio n of
latest

Sharewa re isis available
a va ilable
Shareware
many sources:
sources: user's
user's
from many
from

much. but
but if
if you
you use
usc a disk
disk
much,

Linker,
Linker, and
and geoDebugger.
geoDebligger. Using
Using

services like
like Public
Public
for-profit services
sho uld
(Software) Library.
Library. ItIt should
(Software)

cussed
can expect
expect aa
cussed above,
above. you
you can

the
the package
package requires
requires only
only
GEOS
maa·
GEOS and
and aa knowledge
knowledge of
ofm
chine
programming.
chi ne language
la nguage programming.

considerable
considerable performance
performance

be noted
no ted that
tha t when
when you
you pur
pu rbe
chase aa program
program from
from aa forfo rchase
not
profit copier,
copier. you're
you're not
profit
but
buying the
the software
software itself,
itself, but
buying
rather paying
payi ng for
fo r the
the media—
mediarather
the disk—and
disk- and the
the copying
copyi ng ser
serthe
vice. If
ffyou
use the
the program,
program,
vice.
you use

boost.
boost.

will still
still
the sharcware's
shareware's author
au thor will
the

hard disks
disks and
a nd AT
AT extended
hard

him or her
her and pay
pay
uct with
with him
uct
registration fee.
fee.
the registration

The
T he package
package lets
lets you
yo u cre
cre-

You can
can get
ge t the
the V20
V20 from
fro m
You
over
several sources
sources (and
(a nd pay
pay over
several
$40 for it),
il). but
but one
o ne supplier
supplier
$40
with aa reasonable
reasonable price
price is
is
with
JameCQ
Jamcco Electronics.
Elcctronics. You
Yo u can
ca n

Length
Le ngth Indexed
Indexed Record),
Record). and
and
desk
desk accessories.
accessories. You
You write
write the
the
source
'rite and
code with
with geoil
geo lVrite
and
sou rce code

order
them at
at
o rder the
the chip
chip from,
from. them

create
crea te graphics
graphi cs with
with geoPainl.
gl'oPailll.

1355
Belmont.
1355 Shoreway
Shoreway Rd.,
Rd .. Bclmoni.
CA
C~ 94002.
94002, (415)
(41 5) 592-8097.
592-8097.

GeoLmker
takes itit from
from there,
there,
GeoLinker takes
linking
linking the
the files
files inlo
into aa runnable
runnable
GEOS
GEOS application.
application. GeoDebug
GeoDebllg·

The V20
V20 sells
sell s for
for $8.75;
$S. 75; the
the
The
V20-2
costs $10.75.
$ 10.7 5.
V20-2 costs

Houston, TX
Box 35705. Houston.
77235-5705. (7 Il) 721 -5205.
77235-5705.(713)721-5205.

ucts,
ucts. which
which emphasize
emphasize ease
ease of
of

- Clifton Karnes
Kames
—Clifton

use,
use. geoProgrammcr
geoProgrammer has only
only

10
Shareware Top 10

the
in mind. If
If
the programmer
programmer in
you're co
considering
nsidering buying
bu yi ng it.
slart by
by reading
reading the back
back of the
start
box.
Then. if the
the description
descript io n
box. Then,
"extensive macro facility
facility with
nested invocation
mul tiinvoca tion and multi
ple arguments" has
has you in
in aa

Since the first PC sha
reware
shareware

years ago.
ago. this
thi s grass-roots
grass-roots
years
product distribu
distr ibumethod o
off product
tion has
has caught on with aa ven
ven-

geance. There are
arc shareware
geance.
products to
to rival the quality
qualit y of
products
ly ddistributed
istributed
their commercial
commercially
alm ost every
counterpa rts in almost
counterparts
softwa
re category. And
software
shareware, by eliminating
eliminating the
the
middleman. is usually
usualJy much
middleman,
less expensive than dealerpurchased products.
What arc
are the best
shareware products? This is
acdifficult to determine with ac
curacy.
curacy, since different supplisuppli
ers offer different titles,
titles, but
Ford. president of The
Nelson Ford,
Public (So
ft ware) Library,
Libra ry, a
(Software)
copy service specia
lizing in PC
specializing
sha
reware, suggests the followshareware,
follow
ing top
top ten.
ing
The to
p fo
ur arc
""The
top
four
are easy to
choose,"
ys Nelson. "PCchoose." sa
says
undo ubtedly num
ber I.
File is undoubtedly
number
i.
Close behind
be hind that aare
rc PCprocessor. and
Write, the word processor,
ProComm. the telecommuniProComm,
telecommuni
cations progra
m. Number
N umber 4 is
program.
AUlOmell
ll. an o
utstanding
Automenu.
outstanding
DOS menu program. After
isthat there's more room for ddis
agreement. I'd put PC Key
DralVon
ber 5,
Draw
on my list as num
number
5.
and A86/
D86. the amazingJy
A86/D86,
amazingly
nd disasfast assembler aand
disas
sembler by Eric Isaacson.
Isaacson, as
number 6. Next
ext come E2EZForms.
Forms, a form generator.
generator, and
As·Easy
·As. an excellent /1-2-3·]·3·
As-Easy-As.
like
y
likc spreadsheel.
spreadsheet. Finishing m
my
PC-GL/ AR/ PR/ IIP. an
list are
arc PC-GL/AR/PR/AP
Fam·
accounting system, and Fam
ily History System.
System, a genealogy
program
...
program."
40
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ate
of applications:
applica ti o ns:
ate three
three types
types of
sequential,
sequentia l, VLIR
VLl R (Variable
(Variable

ger,
ger. as
as its
its name
name suggests,
suggests. eases
cases
the
of tracking
tracking down
down er
erthe pain of
rors
rors in
in your
your program.
progra m.
Unlike
most GFOS
GEOS prod
prodUnl ike most

The Pub
PubYou can
ca n contact
con tact The
You
lic (Software)
(Software) Library at P.O.
P.O.
lic

products appeared several
several
products

of three
three separate
separa te hut
but integrated
integra ted
of
programs—geoAssembler,
programs- geoAssembler. geogeo-

Fast Forward,
Forward. dis
discache, like
like Fast
cache,

to register the prod
prodexpect you
you lo
expect

mem ory.

crease
by
crease disk
d isk access
access limes
times by

and copycopythors themselves,
them selves. and
thors

bu lletin boards,
boards. the
the au
augroups, bulletin
groups,

also supports
support s RLL-controlled
RLL-controllcd
also
memory.

cent. A
A new
new V20
V20 won't
won't de
de·
cent.

The $10 Speedup
PC owners are
arc dciuged
deluged with
with
PC
for hardware
hardware that takes the
ads for
garden-vari ety PC oorr XT and
garden-variety
it into
in to a speed demon.
demo n.
turns it

state
state of uncontrolled
unco ntrolled euphoria,
eupho ria.
this
this is probably
probabl y the product
product for
you.
you. If you
you can't understand
the box
should
bo;( at
a t all,
a ll. you
you sho
uld prob
probably
ably come back to geoPro-

Unfortunately,
Unfortuna tely, most
most of these

hundreds. even
eve n
products cost hundreds,
thousands, of ddollars.
o lla rs. If you'd
thousands,
per·
like to improve the per

grammer later.

your SOSSor
formance of
ofyour
8088-or
SOSS.
2- pawcrcd PC for a
8088-2-powcred
modest investment
modest
investment,, however,
however.
ffers two chips tha
relEe ooffers
NEC
thatt re
PU and boost
place you
yourr C
CPU
10 40 percent and
speed up to
beyond.
The NEC ch
ips arc
chips
are the
V20, which replaces the SOSS.
V20.
8088.
and the V20-S,
V2O-8. which replaces
Hz SOSS-2.
the 8 M
MHz
8088-2. These chips
tely com
pa tible
arc
are comple
completely
compatible
Intel origi
nal s, but
with lhe
the Intel
originals,
since they're more efficient,
fa ster. In addition to
they're faster.
the speed increase.
increase, the V20
tible wi
th the
chips arc compa
compatible
with
SOSO
ion set.
8080 instruct
instruction
set, so they
P/ M
ca
n be used to emulate C
can
CP/M
software with good results.
Installing a new micromicro
processor is straightforward
straightforward..
AU
o is remove
All you need to d
do
your oold
ld C
PU and insert the
CPU
new v20
place. (This surV20 in its place.
sur
gery isn't difficult, but if you're
uncomfol1able
uncomfortable with the idea.
idea,
get a knowledgeable friend to
tion for
perform the opera
operation
you.)
NEC says th
ei r chip im·
(heir
im
proves CPU perfo
rmance by
performance
40 percent.
percent, but informa
informall
be
nchmarks show a bcst--case
benchmarks
best-case
improvement of nearl
y 60
pernearly
60 per

Exotic
ExotiC Games
GEOS continues to grow. It's
GEOScontinues
included with the new 64C.
Me.
and everyday more and more
packages are being
bei ng released
tha
rc compatible with it.
thatt a
are
it.
Bui
it's 10
to succeed at becom BUI if iI's
raling sys·
ing the de facto ope
operating
sys
tem
64/128.
te
m for the
the 64/
l 2S. it must
become the system with which
third-part
y developers and
third-parly
home programmers actually
crea
te so
ftware.
create
software.
GeoProgrammcr (Berke(Berke
GeoProgrammer
Shattuck
ley Softworks. 22150
150 Shauuck
Ave..
Ave
.. Berkeley. California
94704.
(800) 443-0100:
94704.(800)443-0100;
$69.95). a somewha
led·
somewhatt sea
scaledversion
UNIXdown versio
n of the UN
IXpment system
based develo
development
that Berkeley itself uses to
produce GEOSsoftware,
GEOS software, is
here to help assembly language
ers develop GEOS
programm
programmers
software
using
GEOS envi
softwa
re usi
ng the GEOSenvi·
ronment. GeoProgrammer
GeoProgrammcr
prov
ides all
provides
ail the tools fo
forr as·
as
debug
sembling, linking, and debugicatio ns. In
ging GEOS appl
applications.
fa
ct. geoProgrammer
fact.
geoPrograminer consists

initi
Spectrum HoloByte
Ho loB)1e has initiexciting
ated aann exci
ting International
Internat ional
games.
mes.
Series of recreational ga
exciting
ting
Spectrum looks for exci
foreign
ign program
programgames by fore
finishing
iSh ing
mers, puts some fin
touches on them.
them, and releases
them
the
m here.
There a
are
currently
rc curre
ntl y four
titles available for the 64:
Tetris, a cha
challenging
movingTe/ris,
llenging mov
ingpuzzle
Soviet
puzzl e game from the So
viet
Union;
Soko-Ban,
ni o n: SokoBall, a game of
U
Japan;: IlIlriglle,
intrigue.
strategy from Japan
interactive
mystery
aann interact
ive m
yste ry from
America,
wiih Washington.
A
merica, with
locale;
Zig·
D.C. as the loca
le; and ZigEnglish-made space
Zag, a EngJish·made
ture.
adven
adventure.
According to Spectrum's
Phillip
Adam, o
other
ll ip Adam.
ther
president. Phi
titles will be added soon. If
future
anything
fu
ture games aarc
rc an
ything like
Tetris. they'
they'll
waiting
Terris.
ll be worth wai
ting
for.
Spectrum Holybyte can be
20611 C
Challenger
reached at 206
hallenger
Drive.
California
li fo rnia
Dri
ve, Alameda. Ca
94501:(415)522-3584.
94501:
(41 5) 522-3584.
>t>
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A Better PaperClip
A
Paperclip
Even in its ooriginal
rigina l incarnation,
incarnalion,
PaperClip was a superb word
package.; Arri
ving
processing package;
Arriving
fairl
y carly
fairly
early in the
ihc 64's career, it
i(
instantly set
by
sel the standard by
which all 64 word processors
were judged.
j udged. Some word pnr
pro
ccssors
vidual
cessors had better indi
individual

components (such
{such as spelling
checkers),
while others looked
checkers), while

n the
prettier o
on
ihc screen, but none
rc·
had the features oorr lhe
the sheer re
liability of Batteries Included's
groundbreaking product.
1/ added a
PaperClip II
num
ber of features, but soon
number

after its release,
release, the
ihe Batteries
Included line was picked up by
by
Electronic An
s. The much·
Arts.
muchawaited PaperClip Elite (fo
(forr
the Ami
ga and the Atari ST)
Amiga
ST)
di
sappeared fro
m production,
productio n,
disappeared
from
lf seemed to
aand
nd PaperClip itse
itself
ha
ve seen its last upgrade.
have
y, tho
ugh, Electronic
Happil
Happily,
though.
Arts saw fit to improve an alal
product, and PaperPaper·
ready fin
e product,
fine
Clip III brings one of the 64'
64'ss
most im
porta nt products back
important
oonto
nto the market.
PaperClip III comes with
a 190-page manual and two
di
sks. One disk contains the 64
disks.
III; the
version of PaperClip III;
oother
ther disk ho
lds the 128 ediholds
edi
tion.
hi s mean
tion. T
This
meanss tha
thatt 64 users
who have
ha ve upgraded to the 128,
128.
and who have kept the 64 sitsit
ting around, actually receive
two separate products.
The 128 versio
n makes
ma kes
version
usc of that machine's capabiliuse
capabili
ng tex
ntry in 80
ties, allowi
allowing
textt e
entry
columns aand
nd previews
prev iews of 50
lines per screen, an easier and
fa
ster interface, and several
faster
tu res. It also supadditio
na l fea
additional
features.
sup
po rts the 1750 RA
M expanports
RAM
expan
sion, especially useful with the
prospelling checker. It even pro
mmuvides a feature, in Teleco
Telecommu
nications mode, that
elimina
tes the Return markers
eliminates
es of tex
from the end oflin
of lines
textt rere
ceived oover
ver a modem.
Fo
part, though,
tho ug.h,
Forr the most part,
rc the
the 64 and 128 versions a
arc
llowing you to move
same, aallowing
from one to the oother
ther easil
v.
easily.
PaperClip now has a series'of
PaperClip
series of
menus, accessible with the
fu
nctio n keys, which allow you
function
to control
control such things as
modes, printer ddrivers,
rivers, screen
nd
colors, modem settings aand
form a ts.
protocols, and page formats.
Formatting co
mmands, di
sk
commands,
disk

commands, and so oonn can still
be co
ntrolled directly fro
m the
controlled
from
nd experikeyboard, though, a
and
experi
enced PaperClip users will
rarel
y use
usc the menus at all. For
rarely
beginners, however.
beginners,
however, the menu
menuss
arc
are a big help.
Very litt
le is missing from
little
progra m
PaperClip III. The program
still need
needss a bit more cursor
ex ibility, index
ing and footfl
flexibility,
indexing
foot
noting fea
tures would be exfeatures
ex
tremely useful,
useful, and the
tremely
protelecommun ications sub
telecommunications
subpro
uld use different termigram co
could
termi
nal emula
tions. Apart fro
m
emulations.
from
these, there's not much to
complain abo
ut. PaperClip III
about.
foll
ows nicely in its predeces
predecesfollows
sors' footsteps.
III is availa
ble
Paperclip HI
available
from Electronic Arts, P.O.
P.O. Box
7530,
n Mateo, California
7530. Sa
San
94403 fo
forr $49.95. Owners of
prev io us Paperclip versio
ns
previous
versions
ca
n upgrade
u pgrade 10
can
to Paperclip III

[orS
I5.
for $15.

The New 1280
TheNew128D
The 118,
al128, like the 64, has al
ways had oone
ne problem: DeDe
spite its relati
vel y small size, it
relatively
takes up too much desk space.
Thi
y the
Thiss problem isn'
isn'tt reall
really
th e com
puter itse
lf; infault of the
computer
itself;
in
stead, it's the fault of its peri
peripherals. The monito
pherals.
monitorr and the
ri ve seem to fl
y oout
ut in all
disk ddrive
fly
direct
io ns, connected to the
directions,
syste
m unit
un it by a maze of wires
system
tha t look slo
ppy aand
nd aalways
lways
that
sloppy
y.
seem to get in the wa
way.
Enter the Comm
odore
Commodore
1280 , the newest addi
tion to
128D,
addition
m bines
118 line. It co
the 64/
64/128
combines
the 118
ve in
in128 with a 1571 dri
drive
side aann attractive box on
which the
Ihe mo
nitor can rest.
monitor
This frees the keyboard, which
attac
hes 10
attaches
10 the
ihe side of the unit
und easand can be moved aro
around
eas
ily. It aalso
lso eliminates the need
nd it relnito r stand
for a mo
monitor
stand,, a
and
rel
egates most ooff the wires to
lo the
back of the unit. In oother
ther
back
miga
words, it's more like an A
Amiga
1000 or an IBM-PC.
Com
modore has taken the
Commodore
[he
's reopportunity of the 1280
128D's
re
lease to enhance a few things.
fi call y, the internal 157
Speci
Specifically,
15711
ve has eliminated the earlier
dri
drive
1's bugs,
bugs, and the video
157
1571's
memory has been expanded to
allow more impressive graphgraph
ics. Add to
10 this
thi s the new support

ofthe
3 lh -inch 158
ve in
ofthe3'/:-inch
15811 dri
drive
u have
C
P/ M mode, and yo
CP/M
you
some significant changes. The
necessary ports line the box,
box.
\'s external
with only the 157
1571's
dip switches missing.
But the biggest improveimprove
ment is in the computer'
computer'ss ergoergo
nomi
cs. Not oonly
nly docs
nomics.
does it take
up less space than the earlier
so "fee
ls" better.
versio
ns, it al
versions,
also
"feels"
The keyboard
keyboa rd ca
n now sit oonn
can
yo
ur lap as ),ou
your
you type (an absoabso
y people),
people),
lute must for man
many
nd it seems much crisper than
aand
the ea
rlier 128's
rd.
earlier
I28's keyboa
keyboard.
There's no longer a need to
clear the disk drive's slot of pa
pand packages in order to
pers a
and
insert oorr ej
ect a ddisk,
isk, aand
nd
eject
therc's
there's also no temptation to
n top of the dri
ve.
pile things o
on
drive.
ll y, the 128 looks like a seFina
Finally,
se
rio
us co
mputer.
rious
computer.
The 128 has always been
an impressive, if somewhat
overlooked, mach
ine. Wit
h the
machine.
With
co
ming of the 128D.
1180 , it's eeven
ven
coming
nd it's dema
rc impressi
ve, aand
more
impressive,
de
manding to be taken seriously.
T
his can oonly
nl y point
poin t to a strong
This
future.

GeoCompatibility
There see
ms to be some con
fuseems
confu
sio
n aabout
bo ut the co
mpatibility
sion
compatibility
128 and GEOS.
bclwccn GEOS
between
GEOS128
According to Scrkeley
Berkeley
works, GEOSI28 will run
Soft
Soflworks.
most GEOSapplications
GEOS applications tha
thatt
were originally released fo
forr the
ihe
64. GroFile
GeoFilc and GeoCalc
won
Deskpack,
won't't run
run,, but Deskpack,
geoWrite Workshop.
Workshop, and the
new geoPublish
geoPuhlish will
will.. GeoProme in
itial
grammer had so
some
initial
pro blem s running under
problems
GEOS
I28. bul
but these aapparent
pparentGEOS128,
ly have been corrected.
ns is that
What this mea
means
you can upgrade to a 128 or
use GEOS
I28 withi1280
28D and
and use
GEOSI28
with
oU
outllosing
losing access to your GEOS
library, except for geoFile and
groCa/c. which you must
geoCalc,
ugrade to the 128 versions.
ugradc
Two GEOS products due
geoNer
to be released soon arc geoNei
(a LAN
NetLAN., or Local Area Net
rk , that links 64s and IBM
wo
work,
nd geoBASI
C. Whether
PCs) aand
geoBASIC.
geoBASI
C will be co
m patible
geoS.-l.S7C
compatible
nd 128 is aann
between the 64 a
and
n that reinteresting questio
question
re
swered.
ma
in s to be an
mains
answered.

-— Neil Randall

M ean 18.
m<;/ simulaMean
18, a g.ol
golff ga
game/simula
tio
n from Accolade, is one of
tion
the best-playing ga
mes for the
games
Apple IlGS
IIgs (sec
(see last month's
"Our Fa
vorite Games"). With
Favorite
representati
o ns of actual
representations
courses and such features as
great graphics, club selection,
nd realistic putting greens,
aand
greens.
.~/ean
perb mimic
mim ic of
Mean 18 is a su
superb
hitting the links.
The program
progra m even in
inrchitect
cl
udes a golf course aarchitect
cludes
urses fro
m
for creating new co
courses
from
isting
scratch oorr adapting ex
existing
fa
irways, gree
ns, aand
nd hazards.
fairways,
greens,
Trading courses is a lively pas
pastime among dedicated Mean
18
players. Yo
u ddon't
o n' t have to
IS players.
You
d homelook too far to fin
find
home
grown courses listed oonn the
atio n services
major inform
information
like CompuServe, Dephi, The
Source, and GEnie.
But download
ing courses
downloading
ne.
still meant you played alo
alone.
En ic's
U
ntil now,
Until
now. that is. G
GEnie's
und Table (GEnic's
Apple II Ro
Round
(GEnie's
name for its Apple-speci
fi c
Apple-specific
rum) is sta
rting its fi
rst
fo
forum)
starting
first
Apple G
olf Associatio
n (AGA)
Golf
Association
to
urna me nt.
tournament.
The AGA works like thi
s.
this.
by eennYo
u join
joi n the Association by
You
tering one of its to
urnamenls,
tournaments,
the first of which closed March
18 (d
on' t worry, there are
(don't
re). Various
bound to be mo
more).
formats will be used for the
urnaments, which arc played
to
tournaments,
oonn courses downloaded from
G
Enic's Apple II software liliGEnie's
braries. Biweekly reports are
made on each member's statu
statuss
p. Scorcs
and handica
handicap.
Scores are rere
ported to the AGA secretary
rmation about
aand
nd include info
information
played, a hole-bythe course played,
hole record of your score, the
num ber
longest ddrive,
rive, and the number
of birdies.
birdies.
Thc
The opening tournament
JJUNE
U N E

1
9 8 8
1988
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was aa team
learn effort,
efron,with
with players
players
was

for moving
moving up
up to
to 2.0
2.0 (first(firstfor

assigned lo
to teams
teamsas
as they
they signed
signed
assigned

time full
full price
pri ce for
for 2.0
2.0 isis $249).
$249).
time
wi ll be
be more
more im
im Support will
Support

up. and
and itit used
used aa two-best
Iwo-.besl ball
ball
up.
format. That
That meant
meant ihe
the team's
team's
formal.
IwO besi
best balls
balls were
were counted
counted for
for
two
thescore
score on
on each
each hole.
hole.
the

The tournament
tournament was
was aa 5454The

bole contest
contest played
played on
on three
three
holc
courses downloaded
downloaded from
from GEGEcourses
nic. The
The Jacksonville
Jacksonvi lle Naval
Naval
nic.
Air Station.
Station. Pine
Pine Valley,
VaUe\'. and
and
Air
Virginia Beach's
Beach's Occana Na
NaVirginia

Oceana

val Base
Base golf
golfcourses
courses were
were
val

avai lable in
in the
the software
software librar
libraravailable

ies: players
players retrieved
retrieved them,
them.
ies:

placed them
them on
on aa Mean
Mean 18
18
placed
d isk. and
and played.
played. The
The last
la51 two
1wo
disk,
courses were,
were, in
in fact,
fnct, taken
taken
courses
from the
Ihe Atari
Ala ri forum
forum and
and
from
modified for
for the
the Apple
Apple IIgs.
1I0s.
modified
And what
wha l would
would aa golf
golf
And
to urnament be
be without
without prize
prize
tournament

money? Though
Though it's
it's not
not in
in the
the
money?

same league
league as
as the
the PGA.
PGA, GEGEsame
nic's AGA
AGA is
is sweetening
swee tening the
the
nie's
pot by
by pulling
putting free
free online
online lime
time
pot
up for
for grabs.
grabs.
up
GEnie, call
To sign
sign up on GEnie.
1-800-638-9636; the
the registra
registra1-800-638-9636;
fcc is
is $29.95.
$29.95. and
o nline
tion fee
tion
and online
hour at
either 300
300
fees are
arc $5/
fees
$5/hour
at either
or
I 200 bps.
bps.
or 1200

AppleWorks Help
Clans,
Claris, Apple's
Apple's new
new soflwaresoftwareon
ly offshoot,
ll y on
only
ollshooi, is
is oOicia
officially
on
its
its own
own now.
now. Thei
Theirr ads
ads have
have
been im
possible to
impossible
lo miss in the
Apple-sJJCcifie
Apple-specific magazines,
magazines, as
as
ions like
well
well as
as major
major publicat
publications
like
the
the If
'I 'all
'all Srrn'[
Street Journal
Journal and
and
the
the Nell'
New )'brk
York Times.
Times.
What docs
ll th
is mean
docs aall
this
for
Tor ApplelVorks.
AppleWorks, the
the one
one Apple
Apple
"II product
product that
that Clans
Claris has?
More
ttenti o n. from
More aaltemion.
from the
the
ft ware
look
look of
of things.
things. As
As aa so
software
y aattpublisher,
publisher, Clans
Claris must
must pa
pay
tention
mers just
tention \0
to its
its custo
customers
just as
as
aany
ny other
other publisher
publisher who
who wants
wants
to
to be
be successful
successful must.
must. Thai
That
means
pport, and
means upgrades.
upgrades, su
support,
and
more
rt . Cl;.lris
more suppo
support.
Claris seems
seems to
to
be
be on
on the
the right
right track
track with
with

Apple
II orks.
AppleWorks.
Apple
Works 2.0
AppleWorks
2.0 has
has been
been

available
available for
for some
some time.
time, and
and
though
though itit has
has some
some problems.
problems,
its
ility and
its mail-merge
mail-merge fac
facility
and the
the
fac
factt that
that Till/f'ow-probably
Timeout—probably
the
the best
best collection
collection of
of
., Ipple
ll 'arks add-ons
ippfeWorks
add-ons e\'erever—
only
th 2.0
only works
works wi
with
2.0 makes
makes itit aa
must-buy.
musi-buy. Claris
Claris picked
picked up
up the
the
upgrade
upgrade from
from Apple
Apple and
and is
is
conti
nuing the
continuing
the $75
$75 price
price tag
lag
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to most
most AppleWorks
AppleWorks
portan t to
portant

users. This
This isis someihing
something Apple
Apple
users.
ncver provided,
provided, aa service
service lhal
that
never
was often
often desperately
desperately needed
nceded
was
and which
which had
had to
to be
be filled
filled by
by
and
or publica
publicafriends, user
uscr groups,
groups, or
friends,
tions. Now,
Now, however,
however, registered
registcred
tions.
of IIpple l" 'arks can
can call
call
owners ofAppleWorks
owners
Clari s Technical
Technienl Support
Support at
at
Claris

(4 15) 962-0371.
962-037 1. Staffed
Stofled from
from 66
(415)
a.m. to
to 88 p.m.
p.m. PST
PST Monday
Monday
a.m.
through Thursday,
Thursday. and
and from
from 66
through
a.m. to
to 33 p.m.
p.m . and
and from
from 5:30
5:30
a.m.
p.m. to
to 88 p.m.
p.m. Friday.
Friday, Techni
Technip.m.
i!,)' lo
to handle
handle
cal Support
Support will
will try
cal
;IppleWorks problems.
problems.
your AppleWorks
yoar
You don'l
don't have
ha ve lo
to be
be aa
You
ofAppleWorks
Appfe l l'orks
registered user
user of
registered
2.0 to
to make
make use
usc of
ofClaris'
sup2.0
Claris" sup
starT. According
According to
to Bob
Bob
port stall".
port
of support,
support ,
Gafford , director
d irector of
Gafford.
"committed to
to the
the in
inClaris is
is "committed
Claris
lof ;lppfeWorks us
usstalled base
base [ofAppleWorks
stalled
ers]:' When
When you
you call
call Technical
ers]."
Support, you're not asked for a
number,
registra tion or serial number,
registration

varies
varies widely.
widely. Some
Some shareware
shareware

isis good,
o nl y passable,
passa.ble.
good , some
some isis only
and
and some
some isn't
isn't worth
worth the
the time
time
itit takes
takcs lo
to load
load itit from
from disk.
disk.
One
One ofthe
of the best
best shareware
shareware pro
proone that
that every
every Apple
Apple IIII
grams, one
grams,
owner
owner should
sho uld have,
have, isis DiversiDiI'l'fsiCopy.
Copy.

Diversi-Copy
Dil'ersi-Copy isis aa fast,
fast, effi
efficient
cient disk-copying
disk-copying program
program

Cacke*s
Cache's shareware
shareware fee
fee isis S35.
S35.

quickly
quickly as
as the
the hardware
hardware al
allows.
The program
program isis especial
especiallows. The

ly
ly useful
usefu l to
to Apple
Apple owners
owners who
who
have
only one
one disk
disk drive,
drive. the
the
have only
people
norma ll y wrench
wrench
people who
who normally
their
the ir wrists
wrists swapping
swappi ng disks
disks
when
DiI'l'rsi-Cop)'
when copying.
copying. Diversi-Copy
copies
copies unprotected
unprotected 5'/i-and
5 lf~- and
3'/:-inch
Jlh -inch disks
disks by
by reading
reading as
as
much
the disk's
much of
ofthc
disk's information
information
as
as possible
possible into
in to RAM.
RAM. On
O n aa
128 K Apple,
Apple, for
for instance.
instance,
128K
Diversi-Copy
Dil'ersi-CoPJ will
will copy
copy aa com
com pletely
fi lled disk
disk in
in two passes
passes
pletely filled
(that's two
tWO reads
reads ofthe
of the source
disk and two
two writes ofthe
of the des
destination disk). An Apple IIgs
IIGS

they'll want your name for

pass.

Shareware
ftware is
ter·
Shareware so
software
is an
an in
inter
ne that
esti
ng concept,
esting
concept, oone
thai prom·
prom
ises
ises much
much but
but sometimes
sometimes
doesn
' t deliver.
doesn't
deliver. The
The idea
idea is
is
Ihat
that you
you pay
pay for
for the
the program
program
only
only after
after you
you have
have aa chance
chance to
to
try
Odays
try- itit out.
out. usually
usually for
for J30
days
or
or so.
so. The
The programmer
programmer also
also
benefi
ts, because
benefits,
because he
he or
or she
she
doesn't
doesn't have
have to
to reSOrt
resort (0
to traditradi
els or
tional
istributi on chann
tional ddistribution
channels
or
find1a
find a willing
willing publisher.
publisher. Uscrs
Users
spread
re softwa
re
spread the
the sharewa
shareware
software
by
by giving
giving itil to
to friends
friends or
or downdown
load
ing itit from
loading
from bulletin
bulletin boards
boards
or
or information
information services.
services.
The
y of
re
The qlJalit
quality
ofsharewa
shareware

come
come from
from aa ramdisk.
ramdi sk. DiversiDiI'ersi-

able
as
able RAM
RAM to
to duplicate
duplicate disks
disks as

can cop}
only
copy a full disk in
in on
ly one

Fast
Fast Disk Copies
Copies

mation
mation arc
are lightning
ligh tning fast,
fast. since
since
the
da la isis being
being retrieved
re trieved
the data
from
RAM ,just
just as
as ififitit had
had
from RAM.

which
ofail
all avail
availwhich makes
makes use
use of

although Gafford said that

their files.
From 8 10
to 14
!4 support
staffers man the
phones. each
ihe phones,
sitti
ng in front
sitting
fronl ofa
of a Macintosh
aand
nd Apple II computer. There
IIppfeWorks spe
spewon'
won'tt be any AppleWorks
cialisls.
cialists, at least nOI
not initially.
Instead.
Instead, each person will be
able to
lo field questions on Ihe
the
entire Cla
ris line.
Claris
"We're ex
treme lv comextremely
com
milled
ng support to
mitted to providi
providing
our customers," said Gafford.
"We want to usc
use support
support to let
oour
ur customers
customers know we care
about
about them."

much
much better.
better. The
T he first
first time
time aa
disk
disk block
block isis read
read when
when
Diversi-Cache
Dhersi-Cacheisis active,
active. the
the
data
da ta isis stored
stored in
in RAM.
RAM. All
A ll
successive
successive reads
reads of
ofthis
this infor
infor-

pass.
You don'l
lo
don't even need to

formal a blank disk before
format
copying;
Diversi-Copy formats
copying: Dil'ersi-Cop)'
destination
as it writes
writes to the desti
nation
feature
ture is its
disk. Another fea
ability
to mass-produce
li ty to
mass-produce
abi
copies—the
copiesthe source disk can be
memory
ory (or as much of
held in mem
it as will fit), then be duped
onto as many disks as desired.
OntO
Diversi-Copy is particular
Dh'ersi-Cop),
particularly attractive to Apple IIGS
owners: tho
though
owners:
ugh many have
ya
two drives, one
one is normall
normally
11l-inch while the oother
ther is aa
33'A-inch
51/~-i
nch disk
drive. Copying aa
5'/j-inch
diskdrive.
3'/2-inch disk
disk with one
one drive
drive is
Jill-inch
an excruciating
excruciating process of
of concon
an
stantly
swapping disks.
disks, somesome
stantl
y swapping
times for
for up
up to
lo tell
ten minutes.
minutes.
times
Dirersi-Cop)'
Diversi-Copy call
can be
be found
found
on many
many bulletin
bulletin bo<lrds.
boards, in
in
on
software libraries,
libraries,
user group software
and from
from its
its publisher-DSR
publisher—DSR.,
and
34880 Bunker
Bunker Hill.
Hill. FarmingFarming34880
ton. Mi
Michigan
48018-2728. If
If
chiga n 48018-2728.
ton.
you
keep the
the progmm.
program, you're
you're
yo
u keep
obligated
to send
send $JO
$30 to
to DSR:
DSR:
oblig.
'l.Ied to
for that
that price
price you
you become
become aa
for
registered user.
user. You'll
You'll receive
receive
registered
the latest
latest version
version and
and technical
technical
the
support (thOUgh
(though you
you probably
probably
support
wo
n'l need
won't
need it).
it).
Ifyou
you own
own an
an Apple
Apple JIIIgs
If
GS
and
ne Jlh
-inch disk
and at
ai least
least oone
3'A-inch
disk
drive, make
make aa point
point to
10 look
look for
for
drive.
DSR's Dil-ersi-Cache.
Diversi-Cache. You'lI
You'll
DSR's
need aa minimum
minimum of5
of512Kin
12 K in
need
the IIIIgs.
but
megabyte does
does
Gs. bu
t aa megabyte
the

Next
Next Slide,
Slide, Please
Please
Does
Docs ihe
the term
term desktop
desktop presenta
preset/la-

tion
lion mean
mean anything
anything lo
to you?
you? ItIt
should,
should, for
fo r it's
it's been
been aa catchword
catchword
at
now.
at Apple
Apple for
for some
some time
time now.
The
The Apple
Apple IIIl line
line has
has been
been
making
inroads into
into tradition
traditionmak ing inroads

ally
as
ally Macintosh
Macintosh areas
areas such
sllch as
desktop
desktop publishing,
publishing, so
so why
wh y not
no t
into
into presentations?
presentations? Perhaps
Perhaps
that's
that's ihe
the very
vcry question
questi o n the
the
folks
asked
folks at
at Brodcrbund
Broderbun d asked
when
when they
they decided
decided to
10 publish
publish

ShowQff, an
Sholl'Off,
an Apple
Apple II
II presenta
presentation
tion lool
tool thai
that just
juSt hit
hit the
the
(Broderbund. 17
stands (Broderbund,
17 Paul
Paul
Drive. San
California
Drive.
San Rafael.
Rafael. California

94904; $59.95).
$59.95).
94904:

Like a
a lot
lot of
of Apple
Apple II
II softsoft
Like
ware on
on the
cutting edge.
edge.
ware
thc cutting
SflQwQffis specifica
specifically
for the
(he
Sholl'Offis
ll y for
IIgs.
The JIGS'S
lias's graphics
graphics interinter
II
Gs. The
face, so
so much
much like
like the
the MacinMacin
face,
tosh's, ma
makes
tosh's,
kes itit aa perfect
perfect
platform fo
forr sophi
sophisticated
and
stica ted and
pl<ltform
graphics-intensive software.
software.
graphics-intensive
With SlIolI'O.o:
ShowOJf, you
you can
can
With
screens
quickly make custom screens
built from
from scra
scratch
(ihe hard
hard
built
lch (the
way) or
or by
by pulling
pulling in
in bits
bits and
and
way)
from th
the
bor
pieces from
e provided borders, backgrou
backgrounds,
and artart
ders.
nds, and
work (much
(much easier).
easier). Anything
Anything
work
from charts
charts and
and graphs
graphs to
to
from
snappy
can be
be put
pul
sn
appy title pages can
together in
in the
ihe now-standard
now-standard
together
paini program-like
program-like interinter
IIlies
GS paint
face. Once
Once you
you've
made your
your
f.1ce.
' ve made
masterpiece, you
you can
can print
print itit to
to
masterpiece.
or L1se
LaserWriter
I[mageWriter
mage writer or
rWnter
on pape
paper
or. if
if you'
you're
planning
011
r or,
re pl
anning
on using
using an
an overhead
overhead projecto
projector
r
011
lo make
make you
your
presentation, on
on
to
r presentation,
acetate. To
To reallv
really be
be oon
the
n the
acetate.
electronic
edge, 'YOU
you can
can usc
use
electron
ic edge,
ihe computer
computer as
as aa slide
slide projecprojec
the
tor, showi
showing
the screcns
screens one
one by
by
lOr.
ng the
one. ShowQffalso
ShowOffsho makes
makes itit
one.
possible to
lo usc
use the
the IIIIgs
as aa
GS as
possible
driver for
fora
traditional
slide
driver
a traditio
nal slide
projector for
fora
truly
multi
projector
a trul
v multimedia
media approach.
approach. .
Gregg Kl'i=er
Keizer
-— Gregg
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specific
spec!J'iC

If you've
you've ever
ever waited
waited on
on your
your
(f
Amiga's di
disk
drive,
you'll apap
Amig.1s
sk dri
ve. you'll
preciate FlIee
Face II.
//, aa "noppy
"floppy acac
preciate
celerator" from
from ASDG.
ASDG.
celerator"

Face
II is
is aa disk
disk cache.
cache. As
As
Face II
you usc
use your
your computer,
computer, Face
Face
you
II monitors
monitors your
your usc
use of
of the
the
/I
disk drive
drive (or
(or drives)
drives) 3UlOmalautomat
disk

ically. You
You tell
tell Face
Face II
how
icaJly.
/I how

much of
of your
your system's
system's memomemo
much

ry it's
it's aJlowcd
allowed to
use, and
and the
the
l)'
to usc,
program
does its
its best
lo kccp
keep
program docs
best to
the
commonly
the most
most co
mmonl y refer
refer-

enced
enced information
informati on in
in memory.
memory.
Face
Face II
/I knows
knows all
all about
about the
the
structure
structure of
of an
an AmigaDOS
AmigaDOS
disk,
disk, so
so itit does
docs aa better
better job
job
than
than its
its predecessor.
predecessor, Face.
Face.

AmigaDOS
Amig.1DOS gurus
gurus should
shou ld

be
be familiar
fami liar with
with AddBulTers.
Add Bufic rs,
AmigaDOS
AmigaDOS 1.2's
1.2's built-in
built-in diskdisk-

caching
caching mechanism.
mechanism. Face
FaceII/1 isis
far
far superior
superi or to
to AddBuffers.
Add Buffers.
which
which uses
uses up
up valuable
valuable "chip"
"chip"
RAM
RAM and
and keeps
keeps aa death-grip
death-grip
on
o n its
its buffers
buffers until
until aa reboot.
reboot

With
With Face
FaceII.
1/,you
you can
can free
free up
up

old
old buffers
buffcrsor
orallocaie
alloca tcnew
ncw
ones
oncswith
with aa few
fcw mouse
mouse clicks
clicks
(orCLI
(or CLI commands).
commands).
If
you've
had
your
eye
If you've had your eycon
on

aahard
harddrive,
dri vc.but
butjust
justcan't
can't

stomach
stomachthe
theprice,
price, try
tryFace
FaceII.
I/.

Face
FaceII,
/I.ASDG,
ASDG.925
925Stew
Stew-

art
53713,
artSt,
St..Madison,
Madiso n.WI
W153
7 13,
(608)273-6585.
(608) 273-6585.

ARPcomes
comesin
intwo
twoparts.
parts.
ARP
Thefirst
first,
arp.library,isisplaced
placed
The
, arp.library,
intothc
thelibs
libsdirectory
directoryon
onyour
your
into
bootdidisk.
Theother
otherpart
partof
of
boot
sk. The
ARPconsists
consistsof
ofncwcornnew com
ARP
mandsto
loreplace
replacethe
theones
onesin
in
mands
yourccdirectory.
directory.
your
TheARP
ARPcommands
commandsare
arc
The
smaller, faster,
faster,and
and more
more verver
smallcr,
satile than
than the
theold
oldAmigaDOS
AmigaDOS
satile
commands. Thc
Theastcrisk
asterisk (used
(used
commands.
on virtually
virtually every
every computer
computer
on
but
the Amiga)
Amiga) isis supported
supported as
as
bu
t the
wildcard in
in Iilename
filename searchsearch
aa wildcard
es, as
as are
are the
the powerful
powerful AmigaAmigaes,
DOS wildcards.
wildcards. A
A standard
standard file
file
DOS
requestor is
is included
included in
in arp.
arp.
requestor
library, as
as are
are several
several useful
useful
library,
subroutines.
subroutines.
How wi
will
ARP help
help averaver
How
ll ARP
age Amiga
Amiga users?
users? Since
Since ARP
ARP
age
commands are
arc much smaller
smaller
commands
equiva
than their AmigaDOS equivalents, you'll
you'll ha
have
more space
space
lents.
ve more
on your di
disks.
common
on
sks. If you commonly load commands into the
ramdisk. you'll havc
have more frce
free
ramdisk,
RAM.. Another benefit is that
RAM
sec smaller
you can expect to see
and more robust applications
programs from the companies
thai
th at use
usc ARP.
ARP.
The
Thc developers of ARP
ARP
have
have worked
worked closely
closely with
with
Commodore,
Commodore, and
and have
ha ve offered
offered
to
use ARP
ARP
to let
let Commodore
Commodore use
free
frcc of
of charge.
charge. There
There are
arc hopes
hopes
that
tha t Commodore
Commodore will
will use
use ARP
ARP
on
on future
future Workbench
Workbench disks
disks
and
and even
eve n put
put the
the arp.library
arp.library in
in
ROM.
ROM. ARP
ARP isis currently
currentl y in
in the
the
public
public domain,
domain. hIt can
can be
be found
found
on
on CompuServe
CompuScrve and
and other
other bul
bulletin
Complete docu
doculetin boards.
boa rds. Complete
mentation
me ntation isis included.
included.
What's
What's next
next for
forARP?
ARP?
That
Thnt depends
dependsonly
only partly
partly on
on
Commodore's
Commodore'swillingness
will ingnesstoto
use
Commo
uscit.i1. Regardless
Regardlessof
ofCommodore's
dare'sdecision,
decision ,the
thedevelopers
developers
have
havemade
madcititclear
clearthat
thatARP
AR P
will
willbe
besupported.
supported.AACLI
C LIrereplacement
placementisispossible,
possible,asasisisaa
Workbench
Workbenchreplacement.
replacement.The
The
DOS
DOSand
andfilehandler
file handlercode
codemay
may
be
bereplaced.
replaced.IfIfCommodore
Commodore
doesn't
doesn'tuse
useARP,
ARP.aauser's
user'sand
and
programmer's
programmer'sbook
bookmay
maybebe
written.
written .

AmigaDOS
AmlgaDOSCure
Cure
AmigaDOS
AmigaDOSisisthe
theweak
weaklink
linkinin
the
theAmiga's
Amiga'ssoftware.
software.Written
Written
ininBCPL.
C. itsits
BCrL.a aprecursor
precursorofofC,
strange
stra ngestructures
structurcshave
havcalways
always
given
givenAmiga
Amigaprogrammers
programmers

trouble.
movctrouble.AAgrass-roots
grass-rootsmove

ment
mentsprang
sprangupuptotosolve
solvethe
the

problem.
problem.The
TheAmigaDOS
AmigaDOSRe
Replacement
placementProject
Projectwas
wasborn.
born.

Required
RequiredReading
Reading
Because
Bec,lUseofo fitsitspowerful
powerfulfea
features,
tures,the
theAmiga
Amigacan
canbebea a

look
lookatatthe
thebooks
booksthat
thatcan
canhelp
help
the
theserious
seriousprogrammer
programmerget
get
started
started(or
(orunstuck).
unstuck).

The
TheAmigo
AmigaTechnica/
TechnicalRef
Ref
I!rellce
erenceManllals
Manualsisisaaset
setof
offour
four

manuals
manualspublished
publishedby
byAddisonAddisonWeslc
Wesleywhich
whichcover
coverthe
theAmiAmi
ga's
ga'shardware,
hardware. Exec,
Exec, Libraries
Libraries
and
and Devices.
Devices,and
and Intuition.
Intuition.
These
Theseare
are the
theofficial
officialCommoCommo
dore
le somedore manuals.
manuals. Whi
While
some
times
ticized as
timescri
criticized
as being
being
uneven
uneven and
and difficult
difficult to
lo underunder
stand,
stand, they're
they're generally
generally well
well
written
written and
and helpful.
helpful. In
In addiaddi
tion,
tion, many
many of
ofthe
the following
following
books
books assume
assume that
that you
you have
have
these
these four
four manuals,
manuals, so
so it's
it's diffidiffi
cult
cult to
to prog.r.:lm
program the
the Amiga
Amiga
wi
thout them.
without
them. Libraries and
and
Del'ices
Devices costs
costs $34.95.
$34.95. The
The other
other
three
three arc
are priced
priced at
at $24.95
$24.95 each.
each.

Programmer's Gllide
0
Guide 1
to
the Ilmiga.
Amiga, written
written by
by Rob
Rob

Peck
Peck and
and published
published by
by Sybcx,
Sybcx.
demyslifi
es the Commodore
demystifies
Manuals. Rob Peck, who
worked
worked on
on the
the Commodore
Commodore
manuals,
perfeci pomanuals, was
was in
in the
the perfect
po
si
ti on for
the job.
job. The
book is
sition
for the
The book
is
clear
accurate, with
with plenty
plenty
clear and
and accurate,
ofC
language programming
programming
of
C language
exa mples. The
The price
price is
is $24.95.
$24.95.
examples.
Sybex also
also publishes the
the
Sybex
two-volume Amiga
Amiga Program
Programtwo-voiumc
mer's Handbook
Handbook by
by Eugene
Eugene P.P.
mer's
Mortimore. Volume
Jlo /ume II covers
covers
Mortimore.
g.ra phics, Intuition,
Intuition, and
and Exec.
Exec.
graphics.
Va/lime 2 discusses
discusses the
the Amiga
Amiga
Volume2
devices (for
(for example,
example, the
the .Audio
,\udio
devices
Device, the
the Console
Console Device,
Device,
Device,
and the
the Gameport
Gameport Device).
Device).
and
Each volume
volume isis$24.95.
$24.95.
Each
Howard W.
W. Sams
Sams &
& Co.
Co.
Howard
publishes Inside
Insidethe
fheAmiga
Amiga by
by
publishes
John Thomas
ThomasBerry.
Berry.This
Thi sisisan
an
John
excellent book
book for
forexperienced
experienced
excellent
programmers who
who are
are new
newto10
programmers
the Amiga.
Amiga. The
Theexamples
exam plesare
arc
the
written inin C.
C.Graphics,
Graphics,sound,
sound.
written
speech,and
andAmigaDOS
AmigaDOSpro
prospeech,
grammingare
arcamong
amo ngthe
thetop
topgramming
icscovered.
covered.The
Thebook
bookisispriced
priced
ics
S22.95.
atat$22.95.
youwant
wanttotoprogram
program
IfIfyou
theAmiga's
Amiga'sgraphics
graphicssystem,
system,
the
SheldonLeemon's
Leemon'sexcellent
excel lent
Sheldon
InsideAmiga
AmigoGraphics
Graphics(pub
(putr
Inside
lishedby
byCOMPUTE!
COMPUTE!Books)
Books)
lished
showsyou
youhow.
how.ItItcovers
coversev
evshows
erythingfrom
fromscreens
screensand
andwin
winerything
dowstotoanimation.
animation.The
Theprice
price
dows

S 16.95.
isisS16.95.

Sheldo nLeemon
Leemonand
andArArSheldon
IanLevitan
Levitancollaborated
collaboratedon
on
lan
COMPUTEt'sAmigaDOS
AmigaDOSRef
Uef
COMPUTE!'*
erenceGuide.
Gllide.It Itisisclear
clearand
a nd
erence

wellorganized,
organized,covering
coveringevery
evcry
tricky
well
trickycomputer
computerlotoprogram.
program.
aspectofof
AmigaDOSinindeiaii.
detail.
With
AmigaDOS
Withthe
theright
rightbooks,
books,the
thejob
jobis is aspect
suretotobuy
buythe
theedition
editionofof
much
BeBesure
mucheasier.
easier.Here's
Here'sa aquick
quick

lhe
thebook
bookthat
thatcovers
coversversion
version
1.2
1.2of
ofthe
theoperating
operatingsystem.
system.
The
14.95.
Theprice
priceisis$$14.95.
The
Thetotal
totalprice
pricefor
forall
allthese
these
books
booksisis5235.50.
$235.50. Not
Notaabad
bad
price
pricefor
foraaperipheral
peripheralthat
thatwill
will
help
helpyou
youprogram
programyour
yourAmiga.
Amiga.

Top
Top Speed
Speed
There's
f discusThere's been
been aa lot
lot oof
discus
ve
sion
sion lately
lately about
about the
the relati
relative
speed
speed of
ofthe
the three
three Amigas.
Amigas. The
The
Amiga
Amiga 500
500 and
and 2000
2000 have
have
been
accused ofbcing
of being slower
slower
been accused
thnn
than the
the 1000.
1000.
The
Amiga uses two types
The Amiga uses two types
of
of memorY.
memory. The
The first
first is
is known
known
as
as chip
chip RAM.
RAM. This
This is
is the
the first
first
512K
RAM
of
memory.
512K RAM of memory-. ExEx
pansion
pansion memory
memory above
above 512K
512K.
is
is known
known as/asl
as fast RAM.
RAM. because
because
it
it cannot
cannot be
be controlled
controlled by
by the
the
special
special video
video and
and audio
audio hardhard
ware
ware in
in the
the Amiga.
Amiga. In
In certain
certain
situations,
programs in
situations, programs
in fast
fast
RA.M run
slightly faster
RAM
run slightly
faster than
than
in
chip
RAM
.
those
those in chip RAM.
The Amiga
Amiga 2000
2000 comes
comes
The
with one
one megabyte
megabyte of
o f RAM.
RAM .
with
The Amiga
Amiga 500
500 can
can be
be easily
easily
The
expanded to
to one
one megabyte.
megabyte.
expanded
The problem
problem is
is that
that this
this sec
secThe
ond 512K.
512K of
of RAM
RAM is
is not
not true
true
ond
f..'1s t RAM.
RAM.
fast
If your
your Amiga
Amiga 500
500 or
or 2000
2000
If
has more
more than
than one
one megabyte
megabyte
has
of RAM.
RAM, you
you can
ca n make
make itit run
run
of
as fast
fast as
as an
an expanded
expanded 1000
1000 by
by
as
command slowslowadding the
the command
adding
yo ur startupsta rtu pmemlast toto your
memlast
sequence file.
fil e. This
This reorders
rcordersthe
the
sequence
memory list
list totogive
give the
the true
true
memory
fast memory
memory lop
top priority.
priori ty. This
This
fast
program can
can be
be found
found on
onthe
the
program
Workbenchdisk
.disk shipped
shippedwith
with
Workbench
yourcomputer.
com puter.
your

NoMore
MoreGurus
Gurus
No
GOM F!2.0
2.0isisaaprogram
programthat
that
GOMF!
interceptsthe
thedreaded
dreadedAmiga
Amiga
intercepts
Gurumessage
messagewhich
whichshows
showsup
up
Guru
whenyour
yourAmiga
Amigacrashes.
crashes.
when

GOMf!lets
letsyou
you"whap"
"whap"away
away
GOMF!

windowsand
and"nuke"
"nuke"runaway
runaway
windows
It'seasy
easytotoinstall
installfrom
from
tasks.It's
tasks.
C LIororWorkbench.
Workbench .
CLI

GOMF!2.0
2.0($39.95),
($39 .95),
GOMF!

HypcrTek/SiliconSprings,
Springs,
HyperTck/Silicon

# 120- 1140Austcin
AusteinAve..
Ave. ,
#120-1140

B.c.

Coquitlam B.C.
,
CanadaV3K.
V3K
Coquitlam.
Canada

3PF.(604)
(604)939-8235.
939-8235.
3PF.

-Rhell Anderson

—Rhctl Anderson
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Virus and Vaccine

Fu
llWrite. Atlasl,
FullWrite.
At last, the final

chapter of Ann Arbor's FullFIll/Write
M 'rite story:
stop.- They sold it.
it Not to
users, but to another company.
users,
Ashton-Tatc bought the
long-awaited program so its
lineup of Macintosh offerings
would include a word-

processor, a spreadsheet, and a
processor,
database. Somehow it seems
fitting that Ashton-Tate would
take
lake over the notorious oonnonshipping word processor: Its
Mac spreadsheet program ha
hass
t, and
been under developmen
development,
under tight wraps,
wraps, for as long
long
as FullWrite.
Fill/Write.
ImageWrite LQ. As I write
this, there's a severe shortage
oofrlmagcWritcr
ImagcWriter LQs;
LQs: Apple
says that the unexpected high
demand for the LQs has
caused the shonage.
probshortage. The prob

lem should be resolved by the

lim
e you read Ihis,
backlime
this, with back
log orders filled and current
orders able to be handled.
Another LQ problem was
also speedi
ly solved: Word
speedily
3.01
3,01 wouldn't work with the
printer. A special, free update
for LQ owners is avai
lable
available
from Microsoft. Call Microso
ft
Microsoft
and ask about Word 3.02.
Macs and DECs. A few years
ago it would ha
ve seemed an
have
incredible combination, but the
Macintosh made a major show·
show
ing at New York's DEXPO,
DEXPO.
DEC's
DECs trade show. COllllocti\lit)l
Connectivity
is a buzzword this year, and
you can,
can. indeed, access a VAX
with your Mac. (Most of us
knew that all along.)
Tl's
ntosh. Apple and TI
TPs Maci
Macintosh.
have teamed up to make the
microExplorer,
micro Explorer, a Macintosh II
with a T
TlI LISP machine on a
board. Priced at $14,995,
$ 14.995. it's
the lowest·pri
ced Artificial
iowest-priced
.Artificial
Intelligence workstation.
44
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Here's what might be a new
word for your colle<.:tion
collection of
co
mputer lingo: nil/s.
computer
virus. More
than a bug and not quite a
worm
worm,, it's a type of Trojan
Horse. Does that explain it?
A
A computer virus is a lit·
lit
tic program that's usually bur
bur·
tle
ied in another program:
program; when
you run the "host
" program ,
"host"program,
your computer system catches
the virus. (That's why it's
bug, which stays
more than a bug.
put as a mistake in a specific
program.) Depending on what
the stra
in of the virus is, you
strain
yourr
computer can sta
rt acting up
start
because its operating system
has been infected.
vi·
A specific Macintosh vi
rus surfaced in mid-February;
mid· February;
it was attached to a HyperCard
stack that was posted on
CompuServe. The virus was
cooked up by a compa
ny
company
called MACMAG; it was a
seemingly harmless "world
peace" message programmed
peace"
to pop up on the Mac on
March 2,
2. the anniversary of
the introduction of the Macin·
Macin
ne's objecti
ng to
tosh II. No o
one's
objecting
the message, just the medium.
In reply, we now have a
vaccine. Don Brown.
Brown, ofCE
of CE
Software (who provide such
terrific programs as MockWrite
and Calendar Maker)
HW/cand
wrote Vaccine
I accine and posted it on
the electronic services.
services. All you
ha
ve to
10 do is put its icon into
have
you
yourr system folder. Vaccine is
free. You can down
load it
download
from CompuServe or GEnic,
GEnie.
or you can ask around at a user
group meeting;
meeting: someone's
bou nd to have it.
bound

New Macs?
Rumors continue to
lo abound
about Apple's laptop Mac.
There are
arc so many rumors that
some arc
are bound to be correct.
The general consensus is that it
won't be announced
announced,, introintro
duced, or available until 1989;
1989:
Apple doesn't seem to be sati
satiss·
fied with current sc
reen tech·
screen
tech
nology. Best guesses on the
specs: a black-on-whilc
black·on-white screen
(what else?), a 2().meg
20-mcg internal
hard drive,
drive, an internal mo·
mo
dem, and the new 1.4·01eg
1.4-meg

noppy
ve. The price will
floppy dri
drive.
hover around $4
,000. What
$4,000.
about those of us who want the
portable only ror
for occasional
traveling and business trips?
trips? I
don't need another 20 meg
drive, especially in a machine
that will sit unused next to my
desk Mac most of the time.
Now, balance those
Now.
ihose ru·
ru
mars
mors against Sculley'S
Sculley's insistance
tancc that no new Macintoshes
will be introduced this yea
yearr
and against reports that there
are over 100.000 LapMacs si
sittting in storage already, waiting
to be shipped.
It's an
ybody's guess what
anybody's
Apple's midrange Mac is going
to be. You probably think it's
the SE,
th e
SE. with the Plus on the
n tOp.
bottom and the II o
on
top.
That's not it,
it. because the Plus
won't be aaround
round much longer.
(Not that Apple has admilled
admitted
the inev
itable yet.) With the
inevitable
Plus gone, there needs to be a
machine between the SE and
the II,
II. because there's too
much of a performance and
price gap between them. Wil!
Will it
be a souped-up SE or a strippedII ?
down II?

Draw and Paint
Aldus (publisher of Pagemaker) is no longer a one·
trick
one-trick
pony. While they were the first
to realize the importance of
page layout on the Mac,
Mac. it was
Adobe thai sct
set the standard for
high--cnd
high-end graphics on the Mac
with Illustrator. Aldus' Free
Free·
hand is now Shipping.
shipping. For
$495
$495,, you can get the new
color drawing program that
provides ad
va nced drawing
advanced
tools such as those required for
Bezier
Bczier curves. Freehand runs
on the Mac Plus,
Plus. SE,
SE. and II.
The new MacPaill(
MacPaint started
shipping from Claris in Febru·
Febru
ary. It's sign
ificant ly en
hanced
significantly
enhanced
riginal version, and
from the ooriginal
it has a few very special
special fea·
fea
tures, but not enough to warrant
the long wait and new price of
S
125. No paint-only
paint--only program
$125.
can be worth that
[hat much in these
days of combined bitmap/bitmap!·
object drawing programs.
MacJ>llim has Hyper
HyperMacPaint
Card
's tear·ofT
menu palettes
Card's
tear-oITmcnu
for the tools and patterns. You
can now rotate and nip
flip lassoed
select
ions as well
selections
well as those inin

side a rectangle, and you can
have up to nine windows open
at once.
MacPaint's main innovainnova
tion is its Snapshot feature. At
any time, you can take a ""snap
snap-shot" ooff the current document,
which is then stored in memo
memory. You ca
n revert 10
can
to the snap-snap
shot at any time. This is a step
vert com·
beyond the old Re
Revert
com
mand which took
look you back to
the last version
versio n you saved on
the disk. Then, there's the
Magic Eraser. You use it to gel
down lo
to the Snapshot version
only in the parts of the docu·
docu
ment you rub with the eraser.
There arc
are ot
her eenhance
nhanceother
ments: a draw-from<enter
draw-fro m-center opop
tion for shapes, a mouse·
mousecoordinate window, and a scale
command. But,
But. there's nothing
much we haven't see
n before in
seen
other drawing programs.
MacPaim
MacPaint is nice, even ele·
ele
gant , but not worth its
gant,
ils price tag.

More Tips
TIps
LivingVideoTexl's
Living Video Text's More is
still the outliner of choice for
those who do a lot
loi of outlining.
Here's a short collection of tips
to
More.
lo get marc
more from Afore.
• Usc
ng. Not many
Use triple<licki
triple-clicking.
take advantage of
programs lake
this Macintosh interface op.option
A'f ore does.
lion,, but More
does. A triple·
tripleclick in an outline se
lects the
selects
en
tire headline. A triplc--click
entire
triple-click
inside a document window sese
lects a whole sentence.
• When yo
u're buildinga
building a tree
you're
chart, you can force a line
break in a headline by typing a
vertical line character (the one
on the backslash key).
key). That
way.
way, you can get multiple lines
of tex
textt in a single tree box to
break exactly where you want
them to break.
■• To put an empty box in a tree
chart so you can fill it in later by
hand, put a blank headline in
the ou
tline Uust
outline
(just press Return).
• To make underlines in the
tree chart instead of boxes, use
the Tree Size co
mmand and
command
collapse the box down to a sin·
sin
gle line by dragging the top
edge down to
lo the bottom edge.
•■ When you don't want to
leave the keyboard, but you
want to open and close docu-

J
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mem windows, usc
use Enter
F.nier 10
to
open and close
close the window for
open
[he cu
current
Shiftthe
rrent headline. Shirt-

Enter opens (and closes) a fullsize document window.
count?
Use the
• Need a word cou
nt? Usc
Search command and type:
[a-z][a-z)[a-Z]*
(a
-zlia-llla-z(*
box. PUI
Put nothing in
in the Find box..
ihe Replace box
bos.. Check the
Ihe
Pat
Whole Word and Match Patbuttons,
click
tern butto
ns, and cl
ick Find
get the number of
All. You'll gel
words that are three letters or
longer. You can count up the
eentire
ntire outline by selecting the
Home head
headline
you do
do
Home
line before
before you
this. Or. count any part orthe
of the
Ihis.
outline by first selecting any
headline; all ils
its subheads, and

some of the packages have
been around
around long enough to
have been revised and to be
nearly bug·free,
bug-free. Furthermore,
there are packages which work
identically
(and can even
ti cally to (and
iden
share
share data with) some
some of the
lar packages for the
most popu
popular
IBM PCand they cost aa lot
PC—and
less. Programs which ca
n share
can
Professional
data are:
arc: VIP Professional
Lotus 1·2·3),
1-2-3),
(similar to LolliS
DBMAN (simi
lar to dBASE
(similar
II/ +), and WordPerf
ect on the
///+),
WordPerfect

ST.

Dead BAS(C?
BASIC?

all the document windows in
of the outl
outline,
that portion orthe
ine, will
be included in the count.

-— Sharon Y.ardeuo
Zardello Aker

Now that the Atari
Alari Mega ST is

available,
last an
available, there
there is
is at
a tlas!
an
Atari
Alan machine
machine which
which can
can suc
successfully penetrate
penetra te the
the business
business
market. The Mega is
is especially
especially
attractive to small
small businesses

with
with limited
limited budgets,
budgets, since
since itit
packs power,
memory,
power, lots
lots of memory,
and
and an
an easy-to-lcarn
easy·to-Iearn control
control
system
into a relatively lowlow.
system into

What if they gave away a
BASIC and nobody paid?
A strange question.
question, but
that's what seems to have hap·
hap
pened with DBASIC from
DTack Grounded Company.
OTack
DBASIC
extraor
DBA
SIC is (was?) an ex
traor·
dinarily fast BASIC, which ig·
ig
nored the ST trappings
(men
us, mice.
boxes,
(menus,
mice, dialog boxes.
and so on) and even needed its
own operating system to run
(it couldn't live with TOS). It
had its own disk format as
self-contained
well, making it a self<ontained
environment, separate from
environment.
anything else for the ST.
In what must be one of
the strangest marketing
conceived , a
schemes ever conceived,
large number of copies of both
the disk and manuals were
mailed to magazines, user
frce· lance writers.
groups, and free-lance
OTack actually encouraged
DTack
lhe
people to share copies of the
language. They
They even printed
up disk labels that
could
ld be put
put
that cou
Not many
man y peo
peo·
copies. Not
on the copies.
pic payed for DBASIC: it just
ple
en·
didn't fit in well in the ST en
vironment. The language is no
no
reportedly sold only
o nl y
more; it reportedly
70 copies
copies at $40 each.
70

priced
busi·
priced package.
package. Small
Small busi
nesses
nesses lend
tend to
to have
have small
sma ll

budgets
budgets and
and limited
limited numbers
numbers
employees, so
so these
these features
of employees,
can
can be
be very
very important.
important.

Atar;
Atari ST. The first
first book covers
covers
the VO
VDIl (Virtual
(Virtual Device Inter·
Inter
face). The second discusses
discusses the
AES (Application Environ·
Environ
ment Services). The books are

S18.95
$18.95 each.
The books aare
re similar
simitar in
form
at. Each begins with a
format.
chapter that addresses the vari·
vari
ous things you
you can
can do with
either the VOl
VDI or AES. Sam·
Sam
pies
ples in assembly language,
language. ST
BASIC, and C show you how
to go about calling the system
routines. It's
Il's nice to see such
helpful examples. The follow·
follow
ing chapters discuss different
topics {like
(like text, and drawing
nd lines},
points aand
lines), again with
excellent examples and lucid
explanations. If you'd like to
use dialog boxes, graphics,
windows, and menus, you'd be
better
hard·pressed
hard-pressed to find a belter
set of books. The books end
with detailed reference secti
o ns which list each function,
lions
complete with inputs, results,
opcode numbers.
numbers, and short
description
s.
descriptions.
There are some inaccura·
inaccura
ies in the books,
books, but far fewer
ccies
than in any of the previous ref·
ref
eerence
rence books that discuss these
topics. It is obvious that a tre·
tre
mendous amount of work
wen t into these books. VDI
went
and AES manage a difficult
task-making
task—making an operating
system interesting.

a Game
Play a
Oids is a great game. The
Sys·
newest offering from FTL Sys
terns, it follows in the footsteps
tems,
such worthy predecessors as
of such
Swulog and Dungeon
Dungeo" Master.
Sundog

It's FTL's
FTL's first arcade-style
arcade·style
It's
game, and
and it's a winner.
game,
you pilot
pilot a small
In Oids, you
In
spacecraft above a series of
planets. The
The object is
is to
to ma
maplanets.
above
neuver the spacecraft above
the planet
planet surface
surface and
and land
land at
at
the

spots to
to pick
pick up
up hos
hoscertain spots

ST Bookware
Bookware
ST

tages and
and return them
them to
to aa
tages
mother ship.
ship. Piloting
Piloting the
the ship
mother

Sheldon
Sheldon Leemon's
Leemo n's latest
latest books
books

ofAsteroids:
Asteroids:
is reminiscent
reminiscent of
is
You must
must rotate
rotate the
the ship
ship to
to
You

on the
the ST are
are must
must reading
reading for
for
on

point in
in the
the direction
direction you
you want
want
point

the
availability of
of businessbusiness·
the availability

anyone
who is
is interested
interested in
in
anyone who

and use
usc your
your thrusters
thrusters to
to
to go
go and
to

oriented
Not only
only is
is
oriented software.
software. Not

programming or
or in
in learning
learning
programming
makes these
these machines
machines
what makes
what

and decrease
decrease your
you r ve
ve·
increase and
increase
deal with
loeily. You must deal
locity.

ti ck, The
The books
books are
a re the
the first
tick.
volumes of
of COMPUTED
COMPUTEt's
two volumes
two
Technical Reference
Reference Guide.
Guide.
Technical

and landing
landing on the
the
gravity, and
gravity,

Another
AnOlher consideration
consideration is
is

there
there aa sufficient
suffieient number
number of
of
packages
packages now
now (at
(at !ast
last count,
count, 77
spreadsheets,
II databases,
databases,
spreadsheets, 11

word processors),
processors), but
but
and 66 word

surface while
while traveling
traveling too
too fast
surface
wi ll make
make you
you crash.
crash.
will

The
f the planet
The surface o
of
con
tains many natural (such
contains
(such as
caves,
caves, rocks, hills) and man·
manmade obstacles.
obstacles. The man·
manmade obstacles
obstacles have a nasty
tendency to shoot
shoot at
at you or
or try
to suck your shi
p down
ship
down to
lo its
doom. You can shoot back
with two types of weapons
weapons—
an unlimited cannon and a
much more powerful gun
which can take out obstacles
the cannon can'
can'tt touch. You
have on
ly limited ammunition
only
for the big gun, however, and
you can only get more shells
by return
ing to the mother
returning
ship when you
' ve collected
you've
lso
eight hostages. Your ship aalso
has a limited fuel supply,
which can be replenished by
landing next to a fuel dump,
and shields, which can only be
used for
a short period of time.
fora
The shields can be recharged,
but it costs fuel.
bui
To collect hostages, yo
u
you
must blast open a structure on
the surface. When you do, the
hostages start moving
mov ing about.
Then you must land and wait
for them to
lo climb aboard. This
section of tile
remi nis·
the game is reminis
cent of Chopfi/ter.
ChopHfter.
The graphics and sound of
excellent, but this
th is
Oids are excellent,
game really
rea ll y shines in playabiliplayabili·
arc several universes
uni verses
ty. There are
you can rescue hostages from
from,,
progressively harder than
each progressively
fin ish this
the last. You can finish
game, get your name in the
high scores, and then move on
next universe. A tremen
tremento the next
dous amount of testing obvi
obvi·
oously
usly went into the universes,
universes,
since you can survive for quite
awhile in the
the early
early universes.
you do die.
die, the game
Once you
eve
lets you
you practice
practice against
against
evenn lets
were play
play·
the last planet you were
fo ur
ing (starting out with all four
your ships).
ships).
of your
)'OU lire
ti re of the
the builtbui lt·
Once you
Once
in universes,
universes, you
you can
can build,
build,
in
play, and
and save
save your own using
play,
lt'seasy
to
the included editor.
cd ito r. It's
the
easy to
si mply move
move around
around
usc: You
You simply
use:
the planet
planet surface,
surface. pasting
pasting
the
the various
various items
items
any of the
down any
available, including
including rocks,
rocks, gun
available,
and hostage
hostage bar
bar·
emplacements, and
emplacements,
racks. In
In fact,
fact, you
you can
can even
even edit
edit
racks.
the built-in
built·in universes
universes to
to make
make
the
tempL.'l·
them easier
easier (always
(alwa)'s aa tempta
tion). Oids
Oids isis available
available from
tion).
FTL 60
60 Lusk
lusk Boulevard.
Boulevard, Suite
Suite
FTL,

SC206, San
San Diego.
Diego. CA
CA 92121,
92 121 ,
SC206.
(6 19) 453-571 1, for $34.95.
(619)453-5711,for

- David
DOI·itl Plotkin
Plorkin
—
JUNE
JUNE

1988
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Game
Write aa Game
f J Write

10
me to
for me
possible for
-^^,> IsIsitit possible
the
for the
g.1 mcs tor
own games
my own
develop my
develop

64'!
Commod ore 64?
Commodore
Giambos liani
JOl1les Giambostiani
James

builtthe builtuse the
can use
You can
is. You
Yes ,itit is.
Yes,
lanprogram ming lan
BASIC programming
in BASIC
in
Own
your own
write your
to write
guage to
guage
good
need aa good
You '1/ need
games. You'll
games.
in
availmany avail
are many
there are
BASIC; there
BASIC;
lor
fine for
just fine
works just
BASIC works
able. BASIC
able.
word
games, word
adventur e games,
adventure
text-relat ed
other text-related
and other
games, and
games,
to
Guide to
COMPU TErs Guide
games. COMPUTEI's
games.
you
tells you
Games tells
Adventure Games
Adventure
p lay
and play
write, and
design, write,
to design,
how to
how
program ming in
on programming
book on
book

games.
adventure games.
adventure
about
thinking about
you're
If
If you
're thinking

tyle
ming an
program
programming
an arcade-s
arcade-style
is
game,
game, you
you 'll
II find
find that
that BASIC
BASIC is
you'll
loa
too slow.
slow. In
In that
that case,
case, you'll
lanhave
have to
to learn
learn machine
machine lan
language.
guage. Since
Since machine
machine lan

r's native
guage
guage is
is the
the compute
computer's
native

quicktongue,
tongue, it
it executes
executes very
very quick
ial
tually af!
ly.
ly. Vir
Virtually
all commerc
commercial
games
games are
are written
written in
in machine
machine
see
language
language.. II
If you
you'd
d like
like to
to see
mamers write
how
how program
programmers
write ma
get a
chine
chine language
language games.
games, get a
E!'s Machine
copy
copy at
of COMPUT
COMPUTEI's
Machine
e Games
Languag
Language
Games for
for the
the ComCom

modore
modore 64.
64.

ft// you
you're
're not
not up
up to
to the
the
e at
challeng
challenge
of writing
writing aa whole
whole
game
game tram
from scratch,
scratch, several
several
you
ial games
commerc
commercial
games allow
allow you
These
e them.
to
to customiz
customize
them. These
(in " games
construc tion set
""construction
set"
games (in
Pinball
ic Arts'
cluding
cluding Electron
Electronic
Arts' Pinball
tion Set
Construc
Construction
Setby
by Bill
Bill
of
Budge)
Budge) give
giveyou
youaa taste
taste of
design.
game
game design.

n
Q

p
Apple
Apple Locku
Lockup

-<^/ AA friend
friendand
and I1 use
usean
an
puter evcrv
Appk
Applecom
computer
everydav
dayof
of
'Ieac'her's
Ihe
ihcwC('k
weekininmy
mymath
math teacher's
cI:lss.
class.We
Wewould
wouldlike
liketo
toknow
know
Sl'S
cnt caU
what
whatPOKE
POKEstatcm
statement
causes
u usc
aasystem
systemlockup
lockupwhcn
when\'o
you use
ti on.
L-R ESET func
the
theCTR
CTRL-RESET
function.
s
n you
Ca
Can
yousend
sendususthi
this
mail.
ti on Ihrough
informa
information
throughthe
the mail.
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" Hints&&
the"Hinis
throughthe
not through
not

magayourmaga
ofyour
section of
'~ips" section
Tips"
please?
l llle. please?
zine,

,t fic/wel Maguire
MichaelMaguire

IfIfyou
disk
1571 disk
haveaa 1571
youhave

do
drive,
todo
wayto
easiestway
the easiest
drive,the
this
"Autoboo t "
the "Autoboot"
use the
to use
thisisis to
program
the
on the
comes on
that comes
p rogram that

will
1571's
disk ,ItIt will
Test/Demo disk.
1571's Test/Demo
Cover.
your cover,
blowyour
to blow
Sorry
S~rry to

disk
automatically
configureaa disk
automati callyconfigure

yours
like yours
letters like
several letters
get several
gef

you
AutotheAuto
Since the
specify. Since
you specify.

worry-w e
don't worry—ive
but don't
Michael. but
Michael,

to
program
any program
run any
and run
load and
to load

reset
II's reset
Apple II"s
The Apple
every year. The
everyyear.

use
boot
to use
need to
will need
program will
boot program

lowin lowstored in
1071, stored
and 1011,
1010 and
1010

run
freshly
on aa freshly
program on
the program
run the

addresse s
at addresses
located at
is located
vector is
vector

Address
order. Address
byte/high-byte
byte/ high-byte order.
at
result of
the result
contain the
must contain
1012
1012 must
ORed
exclusive ORed
byte exclusive
high byte
the high
the
adthe ad
put the
can put
You can
165. You
with 165.
with
like
you 'd like
routine you'd
any routine
at any
dress of
dress
routine
that routine
and that
1010/ 1011 and
in 1010/1011
in
CTRL the CTRLcal/ed when the
will be
be called
is
combina tion is
RESET key combination
pressed.
pressed.
As a general rule,
rule, it's
it's easy
easy
lock
puters to
to get microcom
microcomputers
to lock
's had the
up. Everyone
Everyone's
the expeexpe
up,
flence
rience of having their
their comcom
ver land
never-never
land
puter go to never-ne
just when they
they need
need the
the mama
tratfrustrat
chine the most. It's a frus
ce mosl
ing experien
experience
most people
people
ing
e
'I enjoy. The
don't
The real
real challeng
challenge
don
with
with micros
micros is
is to
to keep
keep them
them
from
from locking
locking up,
up.

Q

oot
128
128 Autob
Autoboot

modore
^^/ II havc
have aa Com
Commodore
r. How
128
I 28 compule
computer.
How can
can II crccre
IC or
ale
ate aa BAS
BASIC
or machine
machine lanlan
ll boot
m that
guage progra
program
that wi
will
boot
guage
e JI turn
ica ll y each
automat
automatically
each lim
time
turn
r?
on
on my
my computc
computer?
'illwlII Zhal/g
lIWilliam
'/.hang
Each time
timeyou
youturn
turnon
onyour
your
Each
128,
128, ititreads
readsthe
the first
firstthree
three
bytesof
ofsector
sector0,
0, track
track 11 of
ofthe
the
bytes
diskin
inthe
thedrive
drivewith
withdevice
device
disk
number8,
8. ftIfititfinds
findsaaspecial
special
number
e letters
signature
signaturecode-th
code—the
letters
CBM—itlooks
lookstor
forthe
thefilename
filename
CBM-it
ofofaaprogram
programto
toload
loadand
andrun.
run.
,
Tomake
makeaaprogram
programautoboot
autoboot.
To
you
youneed
needto
toinsert
insertthe
theCBM
CBM
code
codeand
andthe
thefilename
filenameofofthe
the
program
programyou
youwant
wanttotorun
runininthe
the
boot
bootsector.
sector.

to
sector
best to
it's best
track 1,1, it's
of track
sector 00 of
formatted
disk.
formatte d disk.

with
If
1541 with
using aa 1541
you're using
/( you're
proshort pro
your
ther e's aa short
128, there's
your 128,
gram
'Autoboott Maker''
Maker "
called '"Autoboo
gram called
on
COMPUTErs
of COMPUTED
234 of
page 234
on page

that
Guide that
128
Programmer's Guide
128 Programmer's
you ,
will
for you.
same thing for
the same
do the
will do

Q

f ) pasca
Pascallfor
for
^ the
the 64
64

II have
about 50ft.
soft
uest ion about
ha ve aa qquestion
ware for my Co
Commodore
64,
mmodore 64.
\vare
and you scem
seem the best So
source
urce
and
for my answers.
would
to know if
ke 10
ld lilike
II wou
there is aa Pasc,ll
Pascal aV:lilable
available for
there
iate
64.1I am
am an
an intermed
intermediate
the 64.
programmer
in Pascal
Pascal and
and
mmcr in
progra
would like a fu
full-functioning
ll.functio ning
would
Pascal. Is
Is there
there such
such aa product?
product?
Pascal.
[f th
there
one. where
where c:ln
can
ere isis one.
If
buy
?
y itit?
II bu
Curtis Alii'S
Mies
C'ums
You're in
in luck.
luck. There
There are
are three
three
You're
:
goodproducts
products available
available:
good
Oxford Pascal.
Pascal. Progress
Progressive
ive
••Oxford
Peripherals,
464 Kalamath
Kalamath
als, 464
Peripher
Street, Denver,
Denver, Colorado
Colorado
Street,
80204, (303)
(303) 825-4144
825-4144.
The64
64
. The
80204,
version
$29.95, and
andaa 128
128
ion isis 529.95,
vers
editionisisalso
alsoavailable
available for
for
edition
S34.95.
IncludeS3
S3for
forshipship
,95. Include
$34
.
pingand
andhandling
handling.
ping

SuperPascal.
Pascal,Abacus
AbacusSoftSoft
••Super

ware,5370
537052nd
52ndStre
Street,
Grand
et, Grand
ware,
6)
Rapids,Michigan
Michigan49508,
49508, (61
(616)
Rapids,
698-0330.
Both64
64and
and128
128
. 80th
698·0330
versionsare
areavailable
availablefor
for
versions
$59.95plus
plus$4
S4shipping
shippingand
and
S59.95
,
handling.
handling

,
KyanPascal.
Pascal.Kyan
KyanSoftware
Software,
• •Kyan
1850Union
UnionStreet
Street#183,
#183,San
San
1850

Francisco,
94123,
Californi a 94123,
Francisco, California

(415)
and
64and
8 0th 64
626·208 0.Both
(4 15) 626-2080.

128 versions are
for
availablefor
areavailable

128 versions

$69.95.
569.95.

Q
Q

Positively
Positiv ely

Square
Squar e

II own
,md
com palible and
IBM compatible
an IBM
Own an

II am
with aa
problem with
having aa problem
am having

program
the
find s the
which finds
program which
square
c;';prcssion,
an expression.
ofan
roOi of
sq uare root
More often
exthc ex
nOl, the
than not.
oftcn than

More

pression
get
and lI get
nl'gative. and
prcssion isis negative,

an
sq uarc
thc square
takc the
when II take
error when
an error

root
funclion ,
SQR function.
Ihe SQR
with the
roOt with
Recently,
yo u
Ihal you
out that
fou nd out
Recel1ll y. II found
could
of
root of
square root
the square
find the
cou ld find

an
to
rai si ng itit to
by raising
cx pression by
an expression
the
power. II tried
this
tried this
onc-halfpower.
the one-half
and still
still go
gott an
an error.
error. What
is
Wha t is
and
the
problem?'!
the problem

Shane Evans
EI'GI/s
Shalf('

The problem
problem is
is that
that you
you simply
simply
The
can't
take the
the square
square root
root of
of a
a
'f take
can
negative number.
number. Consider
Consider
negative
what a
a square
square root
root is:
is: It's
It's the
the
what
number that
that multiplied
multiplied by
by itself
itself
number
gives the
the original
original number,
number. There
There
gives
are two
two square
square roots
roots of
of 9-3
9—3
are
and --3.
You'll
get 99 when
when you
you
'll get
3. You
and
multiply 3
3 times
times 3
3 or
or when
when you
you
multiply
multiply --3
times - -3.
3,
3 times
multiply
Now, try
try to
to find
find the
the square
square
NOVl,
root of
of --9.
You can
can't
do it.
it. No
No
't do
9, You
root
matter what
what number
number you
you multi·
multi
matter
by itself,
itself, you
you won
won't
get aa
't get
ly by
pply
negative number,
number. You
You may
may
negative
want to look
at your
your exex
losely at
to look cclosely
want
pression to
to find
findout
out why
why itit is
is
pression
negative. ItIt may
may be
be faulty,
faulty.
negative,
Onesolution
solution isisto
touse
use the
the
One
ABSfunction
function to
tomake
make the
the exex
ABS
pressionpositive
positivebefore
beforeyou
you
pression
try totake
thesquare
squareroot
rootof
ofit.it.
to takethe
try
Thismakes
makesperfect
perfectsense
sensefor
for
This
expressions
ofdistance
distance,
which
, which
ons of
expressi
canalways
alwaysbe
bethought
thoughtof
ofas
as
can
positive,but
butmay
maybe
beexex
positive,
pressedas
asnegative
negativeto
toshow
show
pressed
direction.
GB
,
direction

buyer's
buyer's.,
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Flight Simulator Software
Only with a personal computer can you soar like an eagle or plunge like a
peregrine, allfrom the comfort of
an armchair
firmly planted on the
peregrine,
ofan
armchairfirmly
you're
just sightseeing
ground. Whether you
're seeking out an aerial enemy or
orjust
from the stratosphere, there's aflight
a flight simulator package listed in this
buyer's guide that can take you to new heights of
electronic fantasy.
ofelectronicfantasy.

Ace of Aces
Accolade
Commodore 64

529.95
$29.95

A flight simulator based on the RAF.
A
R.A.F. Mosquito fighter
bomber, this game contains four missions which can
be affected by storm clouds and enemy fighter
lighter planes.

with various navigational instruments and set up their
0
...10 approaches to airfields. The screen displays
own
e~her
VOR.
either a
a horizontal situation indicator (HSl)
(HSI) or VDR.
The package includes approach templates for the
California ILS approaches.

A.C.E. UXB
Spinnaker Software
Commodore 64
$19.95

In ACE,
A.CE, the Air Combat E
mulator, the pilot goes up
Emulator,
against other airplanes, tanks, and ships. A.C.E.
AC.E.llis
//is
also available for two players.

Airsim·3
Airsim-3
Mind Systems
Apple II
48K, joystick
joystiCk required

$44.95
S44.95

Pilots learn to
to lake
take off and land,
land, then fly up the coast
of California
California to San Diego, San Francisco, Long
Beach, Santa Barbara, and other flying fields. Aerobatic
batic maneuvers
maneuvers which can be performed include
loops, stalls, and rolls. Pilots can also practice flying

This
This game simulates 19 V\brld
Vtorld war
War II missions flown
by the 406th Bombardment Group to the Ploesti,
Ploesti, RoRo
mania,
mania, oil fields. Players carry out the duties of the
pilot.
pilot, copilot, navigator, engineer,
engineer, and bombardier,
bombardier,
setting the flight path, speed.
speed, altitude, and bomb drop
points.
points, variables include engine performance and acac
curacy of bombing, as ~II
~ather conwell as random weather
con
d~ions. The instrument panel indicates anitude,
ditions.
altitude,
vertical speed, heading, a
irspeed, and degree of
airspeed,
bank/turn and poch.
pitch.
Discovery Games
Apple II series, Atari
48K required

529.95
S29.95

Joystick required

One to four players compete in the decathlon of sport
aviation for the litre
title of oorld's
world's greatest sports pilot.
Each player flies a
a BDS-J
BD5-J sports jet
|et through Immelmans, precision loops, roils,
rolls, and inverted ribbon
cuts. The program provides 3-0
3-D graphics and comcom
plete instrument displays.

$34.95
S34.95

Chennault's Flying Tigers

Acrojet
Aerojet
MicroProse
Commodore 64
54
$24.95
S24-95

B·24
B-24
Strategic Simulations
Commoclore
Commodore 64.
64, Apple II,
II, IBM PC

Engines started, and, with six seconds
until liftoff,
liftoff, Apollo 18 puts you in mission
control and the capsule on missions to the
Moon.
Apollo 18: Mission to the Moon
Accolade
Commoclore
Commodore 64
$29.95

Users can recreate any of the original moon missions
of the 1960s.
1960s, assuming both the role of astronaut and
and
that of mission control specialist. AA series of tasks
must be performed in order to complete the mission.
The program features digitized voice and sound.

Caroline D. Hanlon

Players can fly a
a P40 Tomahawk, P38E Lightning.
Lightning,
F2A Buffalo,
from the
Buffalo, or one of 15
15 other aircraft from
V\brld War
war II era.
Vtorld
era. Each simulation is played in realreal
time animation and duplicates the firepCIYo€r,
firepower, maneumaneu
verability, rate of climb, speed, sturdiness, and diving
ability of the original planes. The flights simulate air
combat over China and the Padfic
1942.
Pacific from 1937 to 1942.

Chuck Yeager'
s Advanced
Yeager's
Flight Trainer
Electronic Arts
Arts
Apple IIII,, Commoclore
Commodore 64.
64, IBM PC
64K (Apple); DOS 2.0 or higher required (IBM)

529.95
$29.95 (Apple):
(Apple); $34.95(64.
S34.95 (64, IBM)
IBM)

Computer pilots can tearn
learn to fly like General Chuck
Yeager, testing new aircraft and performing deathYeager,
defying stunts. In
In three levels of instruction,
instruction, the propro
gram explains the basics of flying, such as taking off
and landing,
landing, advanced maneLNers
maneuvers such as aileron
JJUNE
U N E

1 9
19

8 8
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gUttie

flying atat mach
mach speeds.
speeds. AAtest
test pilot
pilot option
option offers
offers 14
14
flying
different aircraft—with
aircraft-with authentic
authenticaircraft
aircraft evaluation
evaluation
different

computer link,
link. four
foor alternating
alternating heads-up
heads-up displays
displays
computer
(HUDs), digitized
digitized airplane
~rplane images,
images,sound
sound effects,
effe<:1S, aa
(HUDs),
stril<e mission
mission mode,
mode,and
and multiple
mulliple skill
s~lIlevels.
The Fal
FaI·
strike
levels. The
con and
and enemy
enemy planes
planes can
can perform
perform realistic
realistic maneu
maneucon
vers such
such as
as barrel
barrel rolls,
roils, yoyos,
YfJjOS, jinking,
jinking, and
and scissors,
sciSSQ(S.
vers

in three
three dimensions.
dimensions.
in

stril<e mission
mission mode,
mode, and
and multiple
mulliple skill
s~lIlevels.
The Fal
Falstoke
levels. The

DC-10
DC-10
MichTroo
MichTron

vers such
such as
as barrel
barrel rolls,
roils, yoyos,
Yf1jOS, jinking,
jinking, and
and scissors.
sciSSOfS.
vers

rolls and
and hammerhead
hammerhead stalls,
stalls,and
and formation
formation and
and stunt
stunt
rolls
charts-for test
test flying.
flying. AAsuper-fast
super-fast frame
frame rate
rate helps
helps
charts—for
simulate mach-speed
mach-speed flight,
flight. and
and graphics
graphics are
are shown
shown
simulate

Sanyo, IBM
IBM PC
PC
Sanyo,
lOOK required
required
196K
539.95
S39.95

The DC-10
~C-lO is
is aacommercial
commercial aircraft
aircraft with
with wingspan
wingspan of
of
The
more than 155
155 feet,
feet, aa cruising
cruising speed
speed of
of 580
580 mph,
mph,
more
and aa payload
payload capacity
capacity of
of more
more than
Ihan 100,000
1()(),()()()
and

pounds. The
The game
game DC-10simulates
DC-IO simulales flying
flying this
lhis plane
plane
pounds.
in and
and around
around Europe
Europe to
to six
six major
major airports.
airports. The
The ininin
strument pane!
panel offers
oHers more
more than
than 30
30 readouts, and
and
strument

navigation isis supplied
supplied by
by radio
radio aids
aids and
and V0R
\,QR bea
beanavigation

con and
and enemy
enemy planes
planes can
can periorm
perform realistic
realistic maneu
maneucon

F-15 Strike
Strike Eagle
Eagle
F-15

MicroProse
Micro
Prose
Apple II,
II , Atari,
Atan, Commodore
Commodore 64,
64,IBM
PC
Apple
IBM PC

$34.95
S34.95

Players can
can take
talre part
part in
in seven
seven historical
historical flight
flight mis
misPlayers
sions, from
from dropping
dropping M-82
M-82 bombs
bombs on
on aa Libyan
libyan oil
oil re
resions,
finery to
to firing
firing air-to-air
air-to-air missiles
missiles at
at aa Syrian
Syrian fighter.
fighter.
finery
This F-15
F-15 combat
combat jet
jet flight
flight simulator
simulalor displays
displays more
more
This
than 24
24 cockpit
cockpit controls
controls and
and features
features radar,
radar, launch
launch
than
ind<ators, electronic
electron. defenses,
defenses, missiles,
missiles, and
and acrobatic
acrobatic
indicators,

Deep Space—Operation
Space-Operation
Deep
Copernicus
Copernicus

Macintosh, IBM PC

Commodore 64
64
Commodore
539.95
S39.95

Players become the pilot of aa Katana war vessel and
can choose
choose between
be~en four
four missions
missions to
to test
test skill
skill and
and
tactics in
in flying
flying and
and fighting amid
amid the
the hurtling debris
debris
tactics
of the asteroid cluster
cluster known as
as the
the Trojan Group.
Group.
The program features
features 3-D
3-D animated graphics
graphics and all
The
objects follow
f~kNl actuaJ
actual laws of motion obserwd
observed in
in spare.
space.

Echelon

Access
Access

and mach-speed
macIl-speed capabilities.
capat;lities. There
There are
are four
four skill
s~lIlevefs.
and
levels.
Flight Simulator
Microsoft
Microsoft
128K (Macintosh);
(Macintosh): CGA required (IBM)
128K
$49.95
S49.95

Computer pilots can fly aa single-engine Cessna 182
or aa Gates Learjet with this flight simulator. Macin
Macinthan 128K
128K can also fly a
IAtlrld
tosh users with more than
a Vtorld
war II fighter plane.
plane. The
The program takes
lalres pilots on sce
sceWar
nic flights over the continental
.S., Mexico, Canada,
continental U
U.S.,
and the Caribbean, and to 118 airports. The instru
instrument panel is displayed on the screen and includes
Conflight controls and VFT and IFA
IFR instrumentation.
instrumentation. Con
ditions such as wind, time of day,
day, and reliability of
aircraft can be set by 1I1e
the pilot, and the player has an
out-of-the-window view much like
li~ an actual pilot's.

Commodore
Commodore 64
64
$44
.95
S44.95

E
chelon is a
Echelon
a top-secret military facility of the tv-.entytwentyfirst century where pilots learn 10
to fly the Lockheed eC104 Tomahawk, a
a space combat and exploration
vehicle.
vehicle. The
The player
player is
is assigned
assigned to
to patrol
patrol a
a nlffl
new zone
zone
and find the solution to several strange events. The
game features four ~apons
weapons systems, a
a bidirectional
leleporter
teleporter unit.
unit, tv,Q
two 3-D
3-0 screens,
screens, infrared
infrared graphics,
graphics,
and the lipStik,
LipStik, a
a voice-activated control headset
headset to
give
give commands
commands to
to the
the spacecraft.
spacecraft.

The player
player is
is responsible
responsible for every aspect of setting
up
up and maintaining
maintaining space stations, from construction
to making
making a
a profit.
profit. There are 39 different mooules
modules to
construct.
construct, including
including a
a shutt!eport,
shuttleport, a
a telescope, and a
a
chemical lab.
lab. There are seven versions of the simulasimula
tion, each
each lasting
lasting from 2 to 40 hours.
hours. The player
player can
can
also
also learn
learn about
about the
the planets
planets and
and the
the solar
solar system.
system.

Falcon
Spectrum
Spectrum Holobyte
Holobyte
Macintosh,
Macintosh, IBM
IBM PC
PC
11 megabyte
megabyte (Macintosh):
(Macintosh); minimum
minimum 256K
256K with
with DOS
DOS
2.0
2.0 or
or higher
higher and
and CGA,
CGA, EGA,
EGA, or
or Hercules
Hercules card
card
required
required (IBM)
(IBM)
549.95
$49.95
Players
Players sim~ate
simulate flying
flying 1I1e
the F-I6A
F-16A Fighting
Fighting Falcon
Falcon jet
jet
fight".
fighter. Fa/ron
Falcon feaMes
features dogfighls
dogfights v,;u,
with olh"
other players
players by
by
48
48

COMPUTEt
COMPUTE!

512K
512K required;
required:joystick
joystick optional
optional

$49.95
$49.95
Potential
Potential pilots
pilots fly
fly either
either aaCessna
Cessna 182
182or
oraaGates
Gates
Learjet
LeaI]et inin this
this version
version ofof Flight
Flight Simulator
Simulator II.II.There
There are
are
more
more than
than 130
130 airports
airports ininfive
five different
different scenery
scenery areas,
areas,
and
and the
the multiwindow
multiwindow view
vilffl allows
allows three
three external
external views
viEWS
of
of the
the plane.
plane. With
With the
the rnultjplayer
multiplayer option,
option, two
tv,Q or
or more
more
fliers
fliers can
can connect
connect their
their machines
machines by
by modem
modem and
and fly
fly
together
together through
through the
the same
same airspace.
airspace.

Fokker
Fokker Triplane
Triplane
PBI
PBI Software
Software
Macintosh
Macintosh
128K
128K required
required

S59.95
559.95

AA simulation
simulation of
of the
the three-winged
three-winged World
'Abrld War
'War II Ger
German
man fighter
fighter plane,
plane, this
this game
game lets
lets players
players perform
perform
loops,
loops, dives,
dives, rolls,
roils, bank
bank turns,
turns, air
air acrobatics,
acrobatics, and
and
combat
combat flying
flying maneuvers.
maneuvers. Loosely
Loosely based
based on
on the
the Fok
Fokker Triplane
Triplane flown
flown by
by Baron
Baron Manfred
Manfred von
von Richthofen,
Richthofen,
"The
Baron." the
the instrument
instrument panel
panel displays
displays an
an
"The Red Baron,"
altimeter,
altimeter, artificial
artificial horizon,
horizon, airspeed,
airspeed, an ADF-V0R
ADF·WR
navigational
navigational system, aa fuel gauge,
gauge, aa throttle
thrOitle gauge,
gauge,
and aa gun
gun sight. Players can view
view the
the field from the
cockpit, the left and right wings of the
the plane, and
from the
Simulation details include rudder
the rear. Simulation
rudder con
control,
trol, stalling, fuel consumption,
consumption, 3-D graphics, anima
animation, and sound effects.

Gunship
MicroProse
Amiga.
ST, Commodore 64, IBM PC and
Amiga, Atari ST,
compatibles
Joystick;
(ISM)
Joystick: 256K,
256K, CGA or EGA required (IBM)
(64)
$49.95 (Amiga, ST, IBM): 34.95 (64)

Players tal<e
take control of an AH-64 Apache helicopler
helicopter 10
to
rescue, search and destroy, and caco
carry out seven rescue,
vert missions.
missions. The Apache is
is loaded wi1h
with 11 guided
ven
guns, Hellfire laser missiles, a
a zoommissiles, four guns,
TV gun Sight,
sight, and the integrated helmet targeting
lV
(IHTS). The
The missions take place around the
system (IHTS).
world, from Southeast Asia
Asia to Central America.
America. This
This
mrld,
a
flight simulation program uses 3-D graphics and a
joystick flying sySfem.
system.
joyslick

Combat Simulator
Harrier Combat

Mirrorsoft
Atari ST
AtariST
$49.95

EOS: Earth Orbit Stations

Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts
Commodore
Commodore 64
64
$29.95
S29.95

Amiga,
Amiga, Atari
Alan ST
ST

CGA required
required (IBM)
(IBM)
CGA

cons. Wind
Wind effects
effects and
and engine
engine emergencies
emergencies are
are inincons.
cluded inin the
the simulations.
simulations. The
The illustrated
illustrated manual
manual
cluded
contains instructions
instructions on reading the instalments,
instruments.
operating the
the game,
game, and
and flying
flying techniques.
lechniques.
operating

Sir-Tech
Sir-Tech

Flight
Flight Simulator
Simulator IIII
SubLDGlC
SublDGlC

Chuck Yea
ger 's Advanced Flight
tor
Yeager's
Flight SimUla
Simulator
featu
res fast fflying
lying and
features
and realistic
realistic aircraft
performance.
performance.

Flight Simulator II
II
SubLDGIC
SubLOGIC
Apple
Apple II,
II, Commodore
Commodore 64,
64, Atan
Atari
48K
48K (Apple,
(Apple, Atari)
Atari) required:
required; joystiCk
joystick optional
optional
$49.95
$49.95

Players
Players can
can simulate flying a
a Piper
Piper 181
181 Cherolree
Cherokee
Archer
Archer plane
plane to
to more
more than 80 airports
airports in
in folJ'
four scenery
scenery
areas, practicing
practicing takeoffs, landings,
landings, and
and aerobatics,
aerobatics,
and
and even
even la~ng
taking pan
part in
in a
a I'.tJnd
Utorld war
War II Pee
Ace aerial
aerial batbat
tle.
tle. Flight
Flight controls
controls and
and instrumentation
instrumentation are
are displayed
displayed
on
on 1I1e
the computer
computer screen,
screen, and
and 1he
the vieN
view outside
outside 1he
the cockcock
pit
pit appears
appears inin high-speed,
high-speed, Ihree-<fu-nensOOaI
three-dimensional graphics.
graphics.

conjunction wi1h
with the British Aerospace,
Developed in conjunctkln
Harrier airair
this game simulates combat flight of the Harrier
craft. Players
Players can maneuver
maneuver the jet through vertical
craft
takeoffs, barrel-roU
barrel-roll attacks,
attacks, air
air and groond
ground combat.
combat,
heat-seeking sidewinder missiles.
missiles. The
and firing the heat-seeking
mission is
is to destroy the enemy's headquarters
headquarters 500
mission
miles
mites away.

II
Harrier Strike Mission II
Miles Computing
Computing
Miles
Macintosh
Macintosh
512K required
required
512K
S49.95
$49.95

The Harrier
Harrier jump
jump jet is
is outfitted
outfitted wi1h
with a
a 30mm
30mm Men
Aden
The
cannon, torpedoes, bombs,
bombs, Aim-9
Aim-9 sidewinders.
sidewinders, MaMacannon,
tra Rocl<els,
Rockets, and
and camera-gu~ed
camera-guided missiles.
missiles. In
In this
this
tra
combat simulation,
simulation, players
players can
can fly
fly the
the jump
jump jet
jet 00
on six
six
combat
different missions-Falklands,
missions—Falklands, Raid
Raid on
on libya,
Libya, SurSur
different
at Sea,
Sea, Dirty
Dirty Dozen,
Dozen, Space
Space wars,
Wars, and
and Free
Free
rounded at
rounded

- -tbeuuvyer's.
buyer's.,

guide
guide

Flight- Options
Options include night or day flight.
flight, fill-in or
Flight.
fixed or floati,,)
floating gun s~ht,
sight, heads-up
vector graphics, f~ed
display, intelligence
intelligence map,
map, multiple
multiple vi~ng
viewing angles.
angles,
display,
and peacetime
peacetime or
or war.
war.
and

Japan Scenery Disk
SubLOGIC
SubLDGIC
Atari, Commodore 64, IBM PC
PC
Apple II, Alan.
II, or Jet required
Flight Simulator, Flight Simulator /I,
S24.95
$24.95

A scenery disk to be used with Flight Simutator,
Simulator, Flight
A
Jet, or any other SubLDGIC
SubLOGIC flight simulasimula
Simulator II.II, Jet,
tor, this disk covers lhe
trie area IrOOl
from Tal¥>
Tokyo to Osaka, JaJa
tor,
pan, in detail.
detail. h
It can be used for visual fIflight
cross
pan,
~ht or crosscountry navigatioo
navigation and indudes
includes dOMltOMl
downtown Tok\<l,
Tokyo, Mt
ML
COUIltry
Fuji, the Shin Ka!1sen
Kansen bullet-trnin
bullet-train netv.ork.
netwrk, Osakajo
Fup,
mountains, la~s
lakes,, and waterways.
castle, and many mountains,

Jet

Learning to Fly with
Flight Simulator
John
John Rafferty

COMPUTE! Publications
11S.3
ISBN
ISBN ().874550-87455-115-3
$12.95

Lunar Explorer

SubLOGIC
Apple II, Atari, Commodore 64
64,, IBM PC

Spectrum HoIOByte
HoloByte
Apple IIII,, IBM PC
48K
(Apple): 128K (IBM PC)
48K(Apple};128K(IBMPC)
$29.95
S29.95

Lunar Explorer offers players the opportunity to pilot
a
a lunar·landing
lunar-landing vehicle. Views include the
the lunar base,
base,
refueling stations,
stations, craters,
craters, rilles,
nlles, constellations,
constellations, and
the Apollo 11
11 landing
landing site.
site. After training is complete,
the player can use the vehicle to circle the moon or .
skim over the lunar surface.

Jet Combat Simulator
Epyx

Commodore 64
$19.95

Assume the pilot's seat of a
a McDonnell Douglas F-15
F-15
Eagle
in this simulation. Learn to take oH,
off,
E
agle jet
iet fighter in
offensive and
and defensive maneu·
maneu
land, and perform oHensive
vers with
spins,
vers
with the aircraft while avoiding crashes, spins,
and enemy planes and artillery.

Jump Jet
Eurosoft
Commodore 64
$24.95
$24.95

Five skill levels help
help players practice flying the Sea
vTOL Also known
as the Jump
Harrier VTOL
kncmn as
Jump Jet,
Jet, this
this
~ off
oH or land vertically on the deck of an
plane can take
aircraft carrier,
backwards. A
carrier. hover,
hover. and
and fly backwards.
A simula
simulation of the radar,
the instrument
radar, the
the range finder,
finder, and the
instrument
panel appears on the screen. Sidewinder missiles
may be used
used against enemy aircraft,
aircraft, and sonic
sonic warn
warning messages are
are sent to the pilot through
through the ComCom
modore's
modore's sound system.
system.
Kennedy Approach
Micro
Prose
MicroProse
Commodore
Commodore 64

$24.95
$24 .95

This simulator
simulator puts
puts the
the player in
in the air-traffic
air-traHic control
control
towers
tov.ers of
of some
some of the busiest
busiest airports.
airports. AA computergenerated voice
VOice provides the
the communications
communications from
from

approaching
approaching aircraft
aircraft and
and warns of life-threatening
emergencies. The
The player must
must safely
safely land
land all
all the
the
planes,
planes, ranging
ranging from
from two-seater
t'M)-seater private
private planes
planes to
to the
the
Concorde.
Concorde.

Flight
Flight Simulator.
Simulator. Flight Simulator
Simulator II.
II, or Jet
Jet required

$24
.95
$24.95

A
A scenery disk to be used with Flight Simulator,
Simulator,
Flight Simulator ft,
II, Jet, or any other SubLDGIC
SubLOGIC flight
simulator, this disk covers the San Francisco Bay
area in
in detail. It's designed mainly
mainly for visual flight and
includes Fisherman's Wharf,
Wharf. Alcatraz
Aicatraz Island,
Island, the
Golden Gate and Bay Bridges, and prominent build·
build
ings in the San
San Francisco-San Jose-Oakland areas.

SubLOGIC
SublOGlC

"Top G
Guns"
take the ~Iors
pilot's seat of an F-16
Computer 'Top
uns" tai<e
F-18
jet fighter.
fighter. There's
There's a
a
Fighting Falcon or F
·18 Hornet ie!
free-flight mode for noncombat manewers,
maneuvers, as y,.ell
well as
aenal dogfights or target strikes.
various options for aerial
stri~s.

SubLOGIC
Apple
Apple II,
II, Atari,
Atari. Commodore
Commodore 64
64,, IBM PC
PC

John Rafferty, an instrument·rated
instrument-rated pllot.
pilot, proVKIes
provides 26
training flight scenarios to help computer pilots learn
to fly using
using Flight Simulator or Flight Simulator II.
II. He
begins with fundamentals such as takeoffs and land·
land
ings and continues the lessons through stalls, engine
failures.
failures, navigating with the NAV radios, and planning
planning
approaches. The book includes airport approach
charts for several major airports.

II. Commodore 64
Apple II,
64K required (Apple); joystick optional
$39.95

San Francisco STAR
Scenery Disk

Scenery Disk #1
Flight Simulator.
Simulator, Flight S;murator
Simulator If.
II, or Jet required

$19.95
Si 9.95

One in
in a
a series of disks that provide additional scen·
scen
ery and flying environment when used with Flight
Simulator,
LOGIC
Simulator, Flight Simulator II,
II, Jet, or other Sub
SubLOGIC
flight simulators.
simulators. This
This disk includes airports.
airports, radionavigation aids, cities,
cities, highways, rivers, and lakes,
lakes,
and covers parts of T
exas: OaUas-Ft.
Texas:
Daflas-Ft. IAbrth,
V\torth, HousHous
ton, San Antonio, and Brcmnsville,
Brownsville.

Orbiter
Spectrum
Spectrum Holobyte
Atari ST,
ST, Macintosh, IBM PC
PC and compatibles
S49.95
$49.95

Users learn to control a
a space shuttle from launch to
landing with this simulator.
simulator. Missions include launchlaunch
ing,
ing, rescuing, or repairing satellites or the floating
space laboratory. Players can also walk in space with
the manned maneLNering
maneuvering unit. Speech synthesis with
some of the computers enables the mission control
control
feature to talk to the
the player.
player.
Project: Stealth Fighter
MicroProse
Micro Prose
Commodore 64
S39.95
$39.95

Future pilots can fly a
a new stealth aircraft on secret
coun
missions over North Africa or
or the Eastern
Eastern Bloc coun·
raids and gathering clas
clastries, carrying out bombing
bombing raids
information. Not only must the
the pilot be able to
sified information.
aircraft. but he or she also must
fly and fight the aircraft,
profile to avoid radar
master the jet's electromagnetic
electromagnetic profile
portray heads-up
heads-up displays
detection. The graphics portray
(HUDs) and 3-D
3-Dcockpit
cockpn views.
ViONS.
Pylon Racer
Mind Systems Corporation
Mind
IBM PC or compatible
IBM
128K
128K and
and CGA required:
required: joystick
;oystick and modem
recommended
recommended

S44.95
$44.95

With
With Pylon
Pylon Racer,
Racer. pilots
pilots can
can view
vir:m their
their flights
flights from

outside the
the plane or
or change
change modes
modes and
and watch
watch the
outside
race from
from inside
the cockpit.
cockpit. This
This flight simulator
simulator ala1.
race
inside the
lows computer pilots
pilots to race
race their
their planes
planes against
against
lows
each
each other or the
the computer.
computer. Flight
Flight data
data for
for each
each flight
flight
or race
race can
can be
be saved
saved to
to disk
disk so
so players
players can
can study
study
or
their performance
performance or
or send
send the
the disk
disk to
to aa friend
friend for
for aa
their
race by
by proxy.
proxy. Two
Too 1200-bps
1200-bps modems,
modems, one
one with
with auto
autorace
ans~r. are
are required
required for
for realtime
realtime racing
racing via
via phone
phone
answer,
lines;
lines: the
the computers
computers can
can also
also be
be connected
connected using
using aa
cable and
and aa null
null modem.
modem. The
The flights
flights are
are displayed
displayed in
in
cable
color
color and
and 3-D
3-0 graphics.
graphics.

Stealth Mission,
SubLoglc
Mission, the newest SubLogic
flight simulation effort, brings clandestine
64.
flying to the Commodore 64.

Scenery Disk #2
SublDGlC
SubLOGIC
II, Atari, Commodore
Commodore 64
IBM PC
Apple II,
64., IBM
Flight Simulator.
Simulator. Flight Simulator II,
II, or Jet required
Flight
S19.95

Another disk which provides additional scenery and

flying environment when
when used with Flight Simulator,

Flight Simulator
Simutator II,ft, Jet,
Jet. or other
other SubLOGIC
SubLDGICflight
flight sim
simFlight
Includes airports,
airports, radio-navigation aids,
aids. cities,
cities.
ulators. Includes
highways, rivers,
rivers, and
and lakes,
lakes, and covers parts
parts of the
the
highways,
Southv.est Phoenix,
Phoen~, Albuquerque,
Albuquerque, and
and El
EI Paso.
Paso.
Southwest:

Scenery Disk #3
#3
Scenery
SubLOGIC
Apple II,
II. Atari,
Atari, Commodore 64,
64, IBM
IBM PC
PC
Apple

Simulator, Flight
Flight Simulator
Simulator II,
II, or
or Jet
Jet required
Flight Simulator,

S19.95
S19.95

[ncludes airports,
airports, radio-navigation
radio-navigation aids,
aids, cities,
cities, high
highincludes
ways, rivers,
rivers, and
and lakes,
lakes, and
and covers
covers parts
parts of
of California
California
ways,
and the
the Southwest:
South~st: San
San Francisco,
Francisco, Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles, and
and
and
Las Vegas.
Ikgas.
Las

JUN E
JUNE

1988
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49
49

buyer's J
buyer's~

0~
_ _ _ gtltae

Scenery
Disk #5
#5
Scener
y Disk
SubLOGIC
SubLDGIC
Apple II,
II, Alan,
Atari, Commodore
Commodore 64,
64, IBM
IBM PC
PC
Apple
Flight Simulator.
Simulator, Flight
Flight Simulator
Simulator II,
II, Of"
or Jet
Jet required
required
Flight
$19.95
$19.95

Simulator
Spitfire Simulator
Mind Syslems
Systems Corporation
Corporation
Mind
Apple IIII
Apple
48K. DOS
DOS 3.3,
3.3, joystick
joystick or
or game
game paddles
paddles required
required
48K,
S40.00
$40.00

This disk covers
covers parts
parts of
of the
the MK!v.est
Midwest: Omaha,
Omaha, Wdlita,
Wichita,
City. Fo<
For use with Flighf
Flight SitoolatlX.
Simulator, Flight
and Kansas Crty.
Simulator II.
II, Je(
Jet 0<
or other SublDGlC
SubLOGIC fI~hl.mulato<s.
flight simulators.
Simulato<

Spitfire pilots
pilots have
have eight
eight targets
targets to pursue
pursue and dede
Spitfire
simulator based
based on
on the SupermarSupermar
stroy inin this flight simulator
ine
ine Spitfire Mk1.
Mk1. The game is
is set
set in
in England
England during
the Battle
941 ). and
Battle of
of Britain
Britain (t
(1941),
and the player's
player's objective
isis to protect
protect the nation
nation from German
German fighters and
bombers. The Spitfire can shoot down enemy aircraft
bombers.
with its
its machine
machine guns, but
but then the plane
plane must
must safely
make
make itit back
back to the aerodrome before
before running
running out of
Pilots can also maneuver
maneuver their aircraft through
fuel. Pilots
loops, rolls,
rolls, stalls, and
anrj other aerobatics. Targets, the
loops,
aerodrome, and grid scenes are displayed inin 3·0,
3-D, hihi
res graphics.
res

Scenery Disk #7

Stealth Mission

Displays airports,
airports, cities,
cities, highways,
highways, rivers,
rivers, and lakes
lakes
Displays
parts of the Mounlain
Mountain slales:
states: Salt Lake
Lake City.
City, CheyChey
inin parts
Denver.
enne, and Denver.

Scenery Disk #6

SubLOGIC
SublOGlC
Apple IIII,, Atan,
Atari, Commodore
Commodore 54,
64. 18M
IBM PC
PC
Apple
Flight Simulator.
Simulator, Flight
Flight Simulator
Simulator II,
II, or
or Jet
Jet required
required
Flight
S19.95
$19.95

SubLOGIC
SubLDGIC
Atari, Commodore 64, IBM PC
Apple II, Atan,
Flight Simulator,
Simulator, Flight
Flight Simulator
Simulator 11,0(
II, or Jet
Jet required
required
Flight

S24.95
524.95

Additional scenery and flying environments for Flight
Simulator, Flight Simulator II.
II, Jet, or other SublOGlC
SubLOGIC
Simulator.
flight simulators. Includes airports, radio-navigation
aids, cities.
cities, highways,
highways, rivers, and lakes in
in parts of the
aids.
coast: washington,
Vfashington. D
D.C.,
East coast
.C.• Charlotte, Jacksonville,
and Miami.
Scenery Disk #11

SubLOGIC
SubLOGIC
Appte
II, Atari,
Commodore 64,
64, IBM
IBM PC
Apple II,
Atan, Commodore
PC
Flight Simulator, Flight Simu/aror
Simulator II, or Jet required
S24.95
$24 ,95

Simulator,
This disk offers more scenery with Flight Simulator.
Flight Simulator II, and Jet. It includes airports, radioa
navigation aids, cities, highways, rivers, lakes, and a
hot-air balloon in
Great Lakes area. There
hot·air
in the central Greallakes
are views of Detroit, Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh,, and
and Niagara Falls.

Solo Flight
MicroProse

Commodore
Commodore 64
64
$24.95
524.95

This
This civilian
civilian flight
flight simulator
simulator lets
lets the
the player
player experience
experience
the
the thrill
thrill of
of aafirst
first solo
solo flight.
flight. Onscreen
Onscreen instructions
instructions
guide
guide the pilot through
through the
the basics
basics of
of flight.
flight. There
There are
are

21
21 airports
airports to
to fly
fly to.
to, and
and aamail
mail mission
mission option
option gives
gives
the
Ihe player
player the
Ihe opportunity
opportunity to
10 choose
choose aaroute
route to
to follow
follow
in
in delivering
delivering airmail.
airmail. The
The program
program features
features instrument
instrument

displays,
displays, navigation
naVigation maps,
maps, dual
dual VORs.
\{JRs, emergencies,
emergencies,
and
and weather
'M!ather changes.
changes.

SubLOGIC
SubLDGIC
Commodore 64
Color monitor recommended
S49.95
$49.95

Pop-up instrument panels and a
a targeting computer
help Commodore aces pilot an F·19
F-19 stealth fighter, a
a
F-14 Tomcat,
Tomcat, or the X-29 with its experimental
Navy F·14
forward-swept wing.
forward-S'M!pt
wing. The targeting computer can be
detect, track,
track, and lock onto enemy targets,
used to detect.
counter measures help defend
and the electronic countermeasures
against land, air,
air. and sea attacks. Instrument panels
support complele
\,\lR. ILS.
ADF. and DME
complete VDR,
ILS, ADF,
OME crosscross
navigation.. .Action
Action can be watched from the
country navigation
a spot plane, control to'M!r,
tower, map, or
cockpit or a
missile's-eye vifNI.
view.

Super Huey
Cosmi Corporation
Amiga, Atari,
Alan, Atari
Alan ST.
ST, Commodore
Commcx:lore 64
S19.95
$19.95 (Amiga, ST);
S1): S12.95
512.95 (Atari, 64)

flight simulator takes advantage of
01 the
This helicopter flight
graphic and sound capabilities of the Amiga and
and Atari
Alari
graphic
ST. Players can choose from four
four scenarios.
scenarios. In
In Solo
Flight,
Flight, players
players are trained in flight techniques
techniques and be
become familiar
familiar with
with the helicopter's
helicopter's instruments. Res
Rescue
cue requires players
players to
to find
find and
and pick
pick up
up stranded
stranded
military
military personnel.
personnel. Explore
Explore provides
provides players
players with
with the
opportunity
opportunity to
to fly
fly unexplored
unexplored territory
territory and
and map
map the
terrain.
terrain. In
In Combat,
Combat, players
players defend
defend aasecret
secret desert
desert inin·
stallation
stallation from
from unknown
unknCl'Nn hostile
hostile forces.
forces.

3 -D Helicopter
Helicopter Simulator
Simulator
3-D
Sierra
Sierra On-Line
On-Line

ThunderChopper
ThunderChopper
ActionSoh
Action Soft
Apple
Apple II,
II, Commdore
Commdore 64
64
529.95
S29.95

Players
Players are in
in command
command of
of a
a Hughes
Hughes 530MG DeDe
fender helicopter
helicopter facing escort, land
land and sea rescue,
rescue,
and combat scenarios.
scenarios. The
The action can
can be
be seen
through the cockpit windCl'Ns
windows in
in either day,
day, dusk,
dusk, or
or
night
night flight modes.
modes. The onboard flight computer propro
vides mission
mission instructions
instructions and pilot
pilot performance
performance
feedback while monitoring
monitoring the status of all onboard
systems.
systems. Mvanced
Advanced instrumentation
instrumentation is
is patterned
patterned after
equipmenl
equipment now
now being
being tested by
by the U.S.
U.S. Army. AIAr
mamenl
mament includes
includes TON
TOW and Stinger missiles,
missiles, a
a
Hughes
Hughes Chain Gun, and Zuni rockets.
rockets.

Tomahawk
Datasoh
Datasoft
Commodore 64
64
534.95
S34.95

The player selects combat or training missions at
four levels to simulate flying
Army Apache heflying a
a U.S.
U.S. Army
he
licopter. Simulations include
include ground attack, air-to-air
interception,
interception, day·
day- and night-vision systems,
systems, and flyfly
ing by instruments.
instruments. The display is three-dimensional.
three-dimensional.

TopGun
Top Gun

Mindscape
Mmdscape
Commodore 64
54., IBM PC
59.95
S9.95

Jet jockeys can take the pilot's seat of an F-14 TomTom
cat in this combat flight simulation. The jets are
equipped with heat-seeking missiles and 22mm
22mm rapidfire
targets, or the pilot can maneufire cannons to shoot targets,
maneu
ver the jet out of the way of enemy fire.
fire. T'M)
Two players
compete against each other,
other, or one can compete
against the computer.
Top Gunner Collection
MicroProse
Commcx:lore64
Commodore
64

524.95
$24.95

are included
included inin this
this one
one pack
packThree flight simulators are
age. HetoMce
Hellcat Ace is
is aaVtorld
WJrld VVar
War II air-to-air
air-to-air combat
combat
age.
that takes the player
player on
on 14
14 missions
missions over
over
simulator that
the Pacific.
Pac~ic . Maneuvers
Maneuvers include loops,
loops, aileron rolls,
bail-outs, and
and ocean
ocean ditches.
ditches. An
An F-86
F-S6 Sabre
Sabre battles
battles aa
bail-outs,
MiG AlleyAce.
Alley />ceoPlayers
Players fly
fly aa rescue
rescue heli
heliMiG-t 5 inin MiG
MiG-15
copter through
through an
an underground
underground labyrinth
labyrinth inin search
search of
of
copter
trapped captives
captives inin Air
Air Rescue.
Rescue. All
All three
three games
games fea
featrapped
ture multiple
multiple difficulty
difficulty levels.
levels.
ture

IBM
pc, Tandy
Tandy
IBM PC.
Hercules
Hercules monochome
monochome or
or CGA
CGA required;
required: HayesHa}13s-

Spitfire
Spitfire 40
40
Avalon
Avalon Hill
Hill
Atari.
Atari, Commodore
Commodore 64/128
64/ 128
64K
64K required
required {Atari)
(Atan)
S35.00
535.00

compatible
compatible modem
modem optional
optional

$49.95
$49.95

Players
Players can
can fly
fly aaMark
Mart< II11 Supermarine
Supermarine Spitfire
Spitfire simula
simulation,
tion, shoot
shoot down
down German
German bombers
bombers before
before they
they reach
reach
Britain,
Britain, land,
land, and
and record
record flight
flight hours
hours and
and number
number of
01
kills
kills on
on aadisk.
disk. Medals
Medals are
are awarded
awarded and
and there
there isis aafly
flying
ing certificate
cert~icate for
for 50
50 hours
hours inin flight.
flight. The
The screen
screen dis
diSplays
plays aafull-color
full-color instrument
instrument panel.
panel.

Computer
Computer pilots
pilots can
can simulate
simulate flying
flying aaMcDonnell
McDonnell
Douglas
Douglas Apache
Apache helicopter
helicopter with
with this
this program.
program.The
The
manuals
manuals contain
contain information
information on
on flying
llying the
the chopper,
chopper,

the limits
limits and
and restraints
restraints of
of aahelicopter,
helicopter, and
and how
how to
to
the
handle
handle emergency
emergency situations.
situations. Players
Players can
can practice
practice
takeoffs and
and landings
landings atat the
the Los
Los Angeles
Angeles International
International
takeoffs
Airport and
and navigate
navigate around
around the
the skies
skies of
of Paris.
Paris.The
The pipiAirport
lot
can also
also engage
engage inin an
an air
air battle
battle over
over Manhattan
Manhattan
lot can

with another
another helicopter.
helicopter. Two
Tv.u players
players can
can compete
compete by
by
with
connecting
connecting their
their computers
computers with
with aa1200-bps
1200·bps modem.
modem.

Simulator
Flight Simulator
Joysticks
Joysticks
FlightStick
FlightStick
CH Products
Products
CH
IBM PC
PC
Apple (I.II. IBM
Apple
574 .95 (Apple};
(Apple); $79.95
$79.95 (IBM)
(18M)
$74.95

TheFlightStick
FlighlStick from
from CH
CH Products
Products isisdesigned
designed to
10 be
be
The

used with
withflight
flight simulator
simulator software
software or
or conventional
conventional
used
programs. ItIt has
has aapistol-grip
pislol-grip handle
handle with
with trigger
trigger and
and
programs.

fire buttons
buttons that
that provide
provide audio
audio and
and tactical
tactical feedback
feedback
fire
whenfired.
fired. The
The IBM
IBM model
model has
has aathumbwheel
thumbwheel con
con·
when

trol that
that functions
functions as
as aathrottle
throttle when
when used
used with
with Flight
Flight
trol

Simulatorand
and Chuck
Chuck )tager's
\f1agers Advanced
MvancedFlight
Fight Trainer.
Tfiliner.
Simulator

50
50

COMPUTE
COMPUTE

I

__Buyer's.,
b,---"u~yer's ~ J
_

guide
gtltue

Flight Simulator
Simulator Software
Software Publishers
Flight
For more
more information
information about
about the
the flight
flight simulator
simulator software
software listed
listed in
in the
the Buyer's
Buyer 's Guide,
Guide, contact
contact the
the publishers
publishers listed
listed
For
below.
below.

-.s

Mindscape
Mind
scape
3444
3444 Dundee
lJIJndee Rd.
Rd.
Northbrook, ILIl 60062
60062
Northbrook,

Cosmi

Cosmo

Micfoc:ube
Microcube

2561 S.
S. 1560
1560 V*st
\Ik~
2561
\'\bods Crass,
Cross, UT
UT 84087
84087
V*ods

415 N.
N. Figueroa
FigJeroa St.
Sl
415

P.O. Box
Box 488
488
P.O.

Wilmington, CA
CA 90744
90744
Wilmington,

leesburg. \ft
V\ 22075
22075
Leesburg,

Accolade
20613 Stevens
Stevens Creek
Creek Blvd.
Blvd.
20813
Cupertino, CA
CA 95014
95014
Cupertino.

DIScovery Games
Gam!s
Discovery

MicroProse
MicroProse

51. Paul.
Paul, MfJ
MN 55113
55113
St.

Hlflt Valley,
Valley. MD
MO 21030
21030
Hunt

ActiooSoh
ActmnSoft
201 W.
W. Springfield
SpnngfOid Ave.
,...
201
Suile7
11
Suite
711
Champaign, ILIl 61820
61820
Champaign,

Electronic Arts
Arts
Electronic
1820 Gateway
Gate.vay Dr.
Or.
1820
San Mateo.
Mateo. CA
CA 94404
94404
San

Microsoft
Microsoft
16011 NE36tHWay
NE 36th Way
16011

Avalon Hill
Hill
Avalon
4517 Hartord
Ha10rd Rd.
Rd.
4517

P.O. Box
Box 8020
8020
P.O.

Access

_e

Balhmore. MD
MO 21214
21114
Baltimore.
CH Products
PrOli.<ts
CH

125 Stone
Stone Dr,
Dr.
125
San Marcos,
Marros, CA
CA 92069
92069
San
COMPUTE! Publications
Publications
COMPUTE!
Customer Service
Service
Customer
P,O, Box
Box 5038
5038
P.O.

936W.
H~36
936
W. Highway
36

180 Lakefront
lala!froot Dr.
Dr.
180

Box 97017
970 17
Box

Redmond. V*
1M 98073-9717
98073·9717
Redmond.

Epyx
Epyx

Spectrum
spectrum Holobyte
H~obyte

2061
2061 Challenger
Challenger Dr.,
Dr.• Suite
Sute 325
325
Alameda.
Alameda CA
CA 94501
94501

MJoo Systems
Systems
Mind
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 506
506
Northampton, MA
MA 01061
01061
Northampton,

Spinnaker
S""",1or Software
Sohware

PSI Software
Sohware
PBI
1163
1163 Triton
Triton Dr.
Or.
Foster
Foster City,
City. CA
CA 94404
94404

Strategic
Strategic Simulations
Simulations
1046
1046 N.
N. Rengstorff
RenQstorff Ave.
Mountain
Mountain View.
VeN. CA
CA 94598
94598

Sierra
Sierra On-Line
On-line

StibLogic
SubLogic
713
713 Edgebrook
Edgebrook Dr.
Or.
Champaign,
Champa¢ IL
Il 61820
61620

One
Or< Kendall
KeOOaII Square
Square
Cambridge,
Cambridge, MA
MA 02139
02139

"'e.

Redwood City, CA 94063

16011 NE36thVifey
NE 36th Wdy
16011

P.O. Box
Box 495
495
P.O.
Qwsego~, CA
CA 93614
93614
Coarsegoid,

International
Eurosoft International

97017
Box 97017
Redmond, V*
'M 98073-9717
90073-9717
Redmond,

Sit-Tech
Sir-Tech

Tab
Tab Books
Books

Miles Computing
Compubng
Miles
n41 Alabama
Alabama Ave..
fiNe., Suite
Surte 22
7741
Pat1<. CA
CA 91304
Canoga Park,

P.O.
P.O. Sox
Box 245
245
Charlestown
Chaslestl1Ml Ogdensburg Mall
Mall

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 40
40
Blue Ridge Summit.
Strnmit, PA
FA 17214
17214

Ogdensl>sg. NY 13669
13669
Ogdensburg.

_

Microsoft Press
Press
Microsoft

City, CA 94063

114 East Ave.
Ave.
114
Norwalk. CT 06851
06851
Norwalk,
MIChTron
MichTton

576 SS. Telegraph
Teleg"Ph
Pontiac, Ml
MI 48053
Pomiac.

f.O.R
S~tion
F.D.R.. Station

New
'Itlrk, NY 10150
10150
Newark,

MicroFlyte
MicroFIyte Joystick

ie

Uiew

Look

Mode

Settings

MicroFIyte ATC
MicroFlyte
ATe Joystick

Microcube
Microcube Corporation
Corporation
Amiga, Atari
Atan 5T
Amiga,
ST
$119.95
$119.95

Microcube Corporation
Micrcx:ube
64, Atari
Commodore 64,
Alan

A proportional-control
with Flight
A
proportional-control joystick
joystick for
for use
use with
Flight

pot-type joystick can be used with
This open-gimbal, pot·type
The main stick and four other
Flight Simulator II. The
_
switches control the throttle,
throttle, brakes, guns (\\b<Id
(Vtorld War
Vtar
flaps, elevators,
elevators, and aileron and rudder.
rudder. The
II mode), flaps,
a software driver program to
to access
package includes a
driv
the paddle ports and an operating manual. Other driv·
(or different flight simulation software is available.
ers fOf

S59.95
559.95

Simulator
II, the
joystick plugs
SimulatorII,
the Microflyte
Microflyte joystick
plugs into
into the
the
mouse port on the Amiga and Alari
1 The device
Atari S
ST.
'Ooperates
perates with software that uses the mouse control·
control
ler.
ler. The main stick and four other switches control
throttle,
throttle, brakes,
brakes, guns
guns (\\\lrld
(World war
War II mode),
mode), flaps,
flaps, ele·
ele
vators, and aileron and rudder.

MicroFlyte
MicroFIyte PC Joystick

The Lip Stik Plus

Microcube
Microcube Corporation
Corporation

IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
5159.95
S159.95

A
A microprocessor-controlJed
microprocessor-controlled joystick,
joystick, the
the PC
PC version
version
connects to the computer through the keyboard
keyboard input
input
port.
port. The
The proportional
proportional joystick
joystick has
has ty,Q
two axes
axes for
for aile·
aile
ron
ron and
and elevator
elevator movements
movements and
and one
one axis
axis for
for throttle
throttle
control. There are ten push·button,
push-button, labeled
labeled switches
for additionalflighl
additional (light controls.

Maxx Aircraft Steering Yoke

Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts
IBM.
IBM, Tandy
Tandy
5129.95
$129.95

Battle another chopper
chopper over Manhatten in
3·0
3-D Helicopter Simulator by
by connecting
two computers with modems.
modems.

thumb-tip control, and the slide throttle is located
located in
in
the center of the device. The yoke isis made
made of super·
supertough nylon,
nylon, and the shaft is
is stainless steel. T\~
Two
thumbscrews are used
used to clamp the yoke to the tao
ta
ble.
ble. Max>:
Maxx can
can be
be calibrated to wrk
work with simulation
programs
programs from Electronic
Electronic Arts, Microsoft,
Microsoft, MicroMicroProse,
Prose, and other
other publishers.
publishers.

Access
$24.95
524.95
A voice-activated control headset
headset, Up
Lip Stick Plus
Plus can
A
a joystick to control ship and v.eapons
weapons
used with a
be used
movement in
in Echelon.
Echelon. It uses
uses a
a switched-voltage.
switched-voltage,
movement
positive-feedback controlled
controlfed amp
amplifier
is built
built into
into
positive-feedback
l ~ ier and is
headset. The joystick is
is plugged
plugged into
into the lip
Lip Stik
aa headset
Plus. The lip
Lip Stik is
is included
included in
in packages
packages of Echelon,
Plus.
or Up
Lip Stik'Plus
Stik Plus can
can be
be purchased
purchased separately.
separately.
h
or
[!]

Maxx
Maxx is
is modeled
modeled after
after the
the steering devices
devices in
in actu21
actual
aircraft.
aircraft. h
It has
has action
action buttons
buttons on
on each
each yolce
yoke arm
arm for
for
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ShopOnLine
Shop
OnLine
and lose the wait.

TIA;,

I

SPECIAL INTROOUCTORY
INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR
COMPUTER AND MODEM USERS!

$1 - 11 HOUR
FREE
CONNECT TIME

3 MONTHS
MONTHS $
FOR

3

Use Comp·u·store
Comp-u-store Online
OnLine to buy over 250,000 name·brand
name-brand
products at savings of 10%50% all
10% -50%
off the manufacturers'
suggested list prices!
• User·friendly
User-friendly convenience. We're open
open 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. Browse on-line, order on-line and have your
purchases delivered to your door.
door. Simple menus and stepstepby-step
by-step instructions
instructions make
make it easy.
• Tremendous
Tremendous selection. Without
Without leaving
leaving the comlort
comfort of
of
your
your home
home or
or office,
office, compare
compare makes
makes and
and models,
models, compare
name·
brands-best 01
name-brands—best
of all,
all, compare
compare prices!
prices!
• Lowest·price
Lowest-price guarantee.
guarantee. IfIf you
you 'can
can lind
find a
a lower
lower price
price on
on
an
an item
item you
you order
order lrom
from us,
us, we'll
we'll relund
refund the
the difference'.
difference*.

compEstore
■ ^^
Online

PLUS
PLUS

HOUR FREE
CONNECT TIME

• Full warranties. We sell only top-quality, name-brand
products, and all products are delivered with warranties
full effect.
in lull
• Free catalogs. We'll keep you informed about our latest
of
"Best Buys" and exciting additions to our database 01
fine products!
fine
Call today.
today. You
You can enjoy
enjoy lull
full membership
membership privileges
privileges
• Call
for 3
3 months
months lor
for just
just $1.
$1. Then, unless
unless you
you notify us,
us, we
we
for
will continue
continue your
your membership
membership and
and bill
bill you
you lor
for the low
low
will
annual fee
fee of
of $25.
$25. And,
And, 01
of course,
course, you
you can
can cancel
cancel and
and
annual
receive a
a lull
full refund
refund at
at any
any time
time during
during the
the first
first year.
year.
receive
Low connecHime
connect-time chafoes-onty
charges-only S6
S6 pellloUl,
par houi, 2.l1ouf5
2i hours aa u/.
day. First
First houf
hour FREEl
FREE!
low
1968. cue
CUC I,nernationallnc.
International Inc.
e© 1988,
Comp-u-siore0rtiIe
OnLine Isis a
asetVa
service 01
ol cue
CUC l,nernatlOllallnc.
International Inc.
ComP-IJ-St0f8
our lowest·Prict
Lowsst-Price·Guarlntee
Guarantee Policy
Policycan
can be
be lead
read ofJ.!!n8.
on-line.
'•Conditions
Conditions 01ofour

1-800-843-7777
1-800-843-7777

.,""

Sample the
the world's
world's premier,
premier, and most
most complete
complete on-line shopping service!
service!
Sample

s

m reviews

•

II II/fast
11 fast
looks
Help Mother
Goose, Move
Crazy Crates,
Bounce off
Walls, Count
Your Money the
Easy Way, Have
Fun Adding and
Reading, Drive a
Train, Learn to
Type,Publish
Type, Publish
Everything,
Process Words,
and Prepare
Your Taxes

Each month, "Fast Looks" offers
up snapshots of the newest software and
hardware for the Amiga, Atari ST, Apple
II, Commodore 64/128, IBM PC, and
II,
Macintosh lines of personal computers.
Capsule reviews look at notable pro
programs and peripherals,
peripherals, products which
have just arrived in Ollr
our offices and
which haven't yet been fully evaluated.
Fast Looks gives you glimpses of
imponant
important and interesting software and
hardware now, not next month.

Robot Readers
There are very few educational propro

grams available for the Amiga. Hilton
Robol Readers are among the
Android's Robot
first and most interesting offerings.
There are currently four programs in
series-Chicken Little,
Lillie, Three Little
Lillie
the series—Chicken
Pigs, Aesop's Fables,
Fables, and Little
Lillie Red
Red Hen.
Pigs,
II have mixed feelings about the
Robol Readers
Readers sto
stoFirst, the
the Robot
programs. First,

shorter and less interesting than
ries are shorter
actual books. At
At $29.95 each, Robot
Robol
the actual
Readers are
arc certainly more expensive.
Readers
to page
page through
through the computer
It is fun to
books, though. The mouse
mouse interface
interface
books,
easy to turn the
the pages
pages and
makes it easy
make the
the computer read
read the
the words.
words. The
make

are colorful and
and attractive. And
pictures are
, each character has its own
own voice.
voice.
But if
if you've
yo u' ve heard the
the Amiga
But
Robol Read
Readspeak, you
you will understand
understand Robot
speak,

ers' biggest problem.
problem. The best
best thing
thing you
ers'biggest
say about
about the
the Amiga's
Amiga's built-in
built-in
can say
speech is that
that it sounds
sounds foreign. The
The
speech
worst you
you can
can say
say is
is that
that itit is
is unintelli
unintelliworst
gible. In
[n one
one Robot
Robol Readers
Readers exercise,
exercise,
gible.
the storyteller
storyteller says
says aa word,
word, and
and the
the
the

child must point at it with the mouse
pointer. Two- or three-syllable words
work well, but it's frustrating to hear
the program speak an Amiga nonsense
syllable and then wai
waitt for you to choose
the correct word.
Robol Readers could be helpful at
Robot
the right dosage, though. Many children
are fascinated by the interactive nature
of computers. Who knows, they might
learn something.

-RA
— RA
Amiga-S29.95
Amiga—$29.95 each
Hilton
Hifton Android
P.O. Box 7437

Huntington Beach,
Beach. CA 92615
(714)
963-4584
(714)963-4584

The Conservor and
System Saver IIGS
Keeping aa computer cool goes aa long
way in keeping it healthy. Heat buildup
inside a computer's case can shorten a
a
computer's lifespan and make its operaopera
tion unreliable.
The Apple I10s
IIGS doesn't come
equipped with aa fan,
fan , as do many other
computers. But add a few boards,
boards, and
a soothing breeze
the machine begs for a
fact, Apple recom
recomacross its circuits.
circuits. In fact,
mends that you install a fan if you have
more than two boards installed. Apple's
fan, however,
however, takes up room inside the
the
case.
case.
companies, MDIdeas and
Two companies,
Kensington, have solved the IIgs's
\los's
Kensington,
problem, among others,
others, in aa
breathing problem,
similar, yet different fashion. Both units
similar,
plastic tinted the same color
co lor as the
the
are plastic
\los; both
both are
are well-built and should
IIgs;
years of use.
use.
stand years
MDIdeas' Conservor is an LLMDIdeas'
shaped unit that
that fits on
on top of the
the the
the
shaped
into the back
\los. A
A small
small fan is built into
IIGS.
the platform,
platform, where
where you'll find a row
of the
six power outlets
outlets for the
the printer,
of six
monitor, and other
other peripherals.
peripherals. Two
Two
monitor,
the front of
of the
the Conservor
Conservor
open bays at the
are used to
to place
place 3'/>inch
3lh-inch disk
disk drives.
drives.
are
Three front-mounted switches
switches control
control
Three
the power.
power. A
A surge
surge suppressor
suppressor is
is built in.
in.
the
Kensington's System
System Saver
Saver GS has
has
Kensington's
many of the
the same features: rearward
power outlets
outlets (four),
(four), surge
surge supsupfacing power
jJUNE
u n E
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Tal<e Part In Computer Learning Month.
Take

F

ree contests, books,
books, events
... Computer Leaming
Free
events...
Learning
Month is an easy, exciting way to discover more about
computers. And
Ana to explore what they can do for you.

Computer
people of
Computer Leaming
Learning Month
Month helps
helps people
of all
all ages
ages learn
leam
together.
together. Because oy
by leaming
learning together, we build better
refationships.
relationships. With computers. And with people.

Contests Make Learning Fun.

Win thousands of dollars worth of computers and
software. And you don't have to own a computer to enter.
There are contests for individuals and groups. Kids,
Kids, families,
families,
even entire schools. Entering is easy. Participating is fun. And
if you win aa prize,
prize, your
school wins one too.
yourschool

Materials Make Learning Easy.

Easy-to-read materials are packed with how-to
information for everyone. Our free book for parents explains
how computers are used in learning. And our free career book
shows how everyone from artists to zoologists use computers
in their work. The Family Activities Guide helps fam
ilies
families
learn
leam together. And for educators there are books with lesson
plans and even a university software resource guide. Read at
plans
home,
... put
puton
home, or share the fun
fun...
on aa community event with our
Computer Leaming
Learning Night Kit. Learn
Leam a little.
little. Share a lot. Or
choose anything in between.
oetween.
'Elfllo'Stlll~' tIlt NationalEducation
)\Imlo/wl fill/em/Oil Association,
ASSO<;tW"II, American
Amtnrall Federation
Fe/tertiI/oil o(T((I
c/l(rs, iZm/lllml
}' more.
mort.
'Endorsedirytke
of Teachers,
and many

Compllttf
LearningMomh
pro;ectofthe
Pllblislurs Association
Associmioll (llld
ed by:
+ Magazine .■ Academic Computingfl
Inc.
Computer Learning
Month '988
1988 i5
is {III
an official project
ofthe Software Publishers
and is WOl/soT
sponsored
by. A
A+
Computing" ■• Activision,
Activision.Inc.
•■ Addison-Wesley
Publishing Company, Inc. ■• Advanced Ideas ■. Apple Computer,
Softwarks •■ Britannica
Software • •■ Broderbund Software,
Addison-WesieyFublishingCompany.Inc.
Computer. Inc
Inc.. •■ Berkeley
BerkeleySoftworks
BritannicaSoftware^
Software, Inc.
•■ Claris
,. Corporation ·• Classroom Computer
" · Compute! •« Corvus EducationControl Data
Claris"
Computer Learning • Commodore®
Commodore "■ Business Machines,
Machines. Inc
Int.. •■ Compu-Teach
Compu-Teach'""
Education—ControlData
•■ Curriculum Product
News ·■ Davidson
& Associates, Inc . •■ DLM Teaching Resources ·• Educationa
ProductNews
Davidson&Associates,lnc.
Educationall Dealer ·■ Education Systems Corporation •■ Electronic Learning

You'll Love The Relationships That Develop.
Local Events Make Learning
Learning Convenient.
Local

Throughout October, PTA's,
PIA's, universities,
universities, scout troops,
troops,
museums, computer and software
software stores, schools,
schools, and clubs
museums,
everywhere
evel}'Where wiD
will be handing
handinJ? out materials and putting on
special
special events.
events. Maybe that's
that s why we're the non-profit
non-pront

program
program that's
that's endorsed
endorsed by
by so
so many
many national
national organizations,*
organizations:
State
State Departments
Departments of Education and
ana even
even the U.S.
U.s. Senate.
Senate.

Learn in your
yourgroup,
group, entera
enter a contest,
contest, pick
pick up aa free book.
book .....just
just
clip
clip the coupon
coupon and we'll send you everythingyou
everything you need to get
started fast.
fas t. But
But hurry.
hurry. Because the sooneryou
sooner you do,
do, the sooner
sooner
you'll develop relationships of your own.

, -YES!!
- -Show
- me
-how
-toto-enter
- contest.
- -Tell
--YES !!Show
me how
ente raa contest.
Tell
me how toger free materials. Send me everything
II I need,to getstarted.
me how to get free materials. Send me everything
Ineedtogetstarted.

an □
D educator □
O parent
pa rent D
0 student
student
IIam an
I Il own
ownaa computer
computc r Dyes
D yes Dno
o no
(type
(type of computer.
computer,,""",",,=-=-=---,_-,--::,-_,)

I Ilhavechi
ldren m CiK-6
O K-6 H7-I2
0 7-12 □
O university
university □
O none
havechildremn
l\'(lmt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Name

I Addrtss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address

I City
City
I Phone
PhOlli {(
Mail
M

L
!

_

5 1111(' _ _ Tip
Zif' _ __
Stale

_

J - - - - - -----.,.---

)

to: Co mputer
Learning
p
g Month,
, D ept
p . CP6

I
■■«■"■■■

P.O. Box 60007,
Palo
..!.O~ox
60007,~
o Alto,
Aho, CA
CA 94306-6007
94306-600~ _

• Focus
Focus Media,
Media,Inc.
Inc . ■• IBM
IBM Corporation
Corporation ■. inCiderMagazine
inCiderMagazine ■• TheLearningCompany*-The Learning Co mpa ny~ ■. LogoComputerSystemsInc.
LogoComputer Systems Inc. ■• MicroPro
MicroPro International
Internationa lCorporation
Corporation
• MicroProse"
MicroProse I. Software,
Software, Inc.
Inc . ■• Microsoft*1
Microsof(QII Corporation
Corporation ■• Mindscape,
Mindscape, Inc.
Inc. ■• Novell*
NovclllS> Inc.
lnc . ■• Pinpoint"
Pinpoint ,. Publishing
Publish ing ■. Random
Random House
House Media
Media ■. Scholastic
ScholasticSoftware,"1
Software;" Inc.
Inc.
• Software
Software Magazine
Magazine ■. Springboard
Springboard Software,
Software, lnc.T"
I nc ~' ■• Sunburst
Sunburst Communications,
Communications, Inc.
Inc . ■• Tandy/Radio
Tandy/ Radio Shack
Shack ■. Teaching
Teachingand
Computers ■. Terrapin,
Terrapin ,Inc."
Inc.'"
and Computers
• T.H.E.
T. H.E.Journal
Today's Catholic
CatholicTeacher
Tom Snyder Productionsil ■• Unison
Unison World
World ■. UpTime.TheDiskMonthly
UpTime , The Disk Monthly ■. Weekly
Weekly ReaderSoftware
Reader Software
journal "• Today's
Teacher ■• TomSnyderProductions*

reviews
•n REVIEWS
pression, and
and front-mounted
front-mounted switches.
switches.
pression,
It, too,
too, is
is placed
placed between
between the
the computer
computer
It,
case and
and the
the monitor
monitor so
so that
that its fan
fan can
can
case
draw air
air up
up and
and through
through the II
IlGS.
The
draw
Gs. The
System Saver,
Saver, however, does
does not
not have
have
System
spaces for
for the
the disk
disk drives.
drives.
spaces
The Kensington
Kensington unit
unit is less
less expenexpen
The
sive, but
but the
the Conservor
Conservor is
is actually
actually the
the
sive,
disk drives
drives unun
better buy. Stashing the disk
derneath the
the monitor
monitor gets
gets them
them off
off the
the
derneath
clut
desktop and reduces the inevitable clutter around
around a computer.
computer. Although
Although the
the
ter
Conservor's fan is slightly louder than
the System
System Saver's,
Saver's, neither
neither fan
fan is
is disdis
the
tracting, even in a quiet room.
tracting.
—GK
-GK

«

File

Kensington Microware
Microware
Kensington
Park Ave. South
251 Park
New York,
York, NY
NY 10010
10010
New

(212)475-5200
(212)
475-5200

Physics
Bringing physics to life on a chalkboard
or from a textbook can be an exercise in
frustration
frustration for both
both students
students and teach
teachers. Whether you're trying to
to see New
Newtonian laws in action or learn the
light, static im
imdifferent properties
properties of light,
ages
just don't do
agesjust
do justice
justice to
to the
the physical
physical
forces
us.
forces surrounding
surrounding us.
It's difficult to
to imagine a better,
better.
more
of physics
physics
more integrated
integrated presentation
presentation of
than
than Broderbund's
Bf0derbund's Physics for
for the
the Mac
Macintosh.
of onscreen
on screen
intosh. With
With aa combination
combination of
tutorial
tutorial text,
text, more
more than
than 300
300 physics
physics
problems,
and an
an exceptional
exceptional imple
impleproblems. and
mentation
of animated
animated examples,
examples, Phys
Physmentation of
ics is
is the
the perfect
perfect complement
complement to
to any
any
high
or college
college physics
physics course.
course.
high school
school or
Physics'
Physics' two
two disks
disks contain
contain 12
12 chap
chapters
of material,
material, ranging
ranging across
across aa stand
standters of
ard
ard physics
physics curriculum
curriculum that
that contains
contains aa
wealth
of material.
material. Each
Each chapter
chapter pre
prewealth of
sents
array of
of rules,
rules, explana
explanasents aa balanced
balanced array
tions,
tions, formulas,
formulas, problems,
problems, and
and anima
animations.
tions. The
The program
program is
is well-organized,
well-organized,
and
and you'll
you'll find
find getting
getting around
around within
within itit
very
very intuitive.
in tuitive.
What
Ph)'sics exceptional
exceptional
What makes
makes Physics
are
many ways
ways the
the program
program allows
allows
are the
the many
you
you to
to observe
observe and
and alter
alter the
the forces
forces of
of
nature.
nature. There
There are
are dozens
dozens of
ofinteractive
interactive
experiments
experiments in
in which
which you
you can
can play
play with
with
the
the variables
variables to
to see
see how
how physical
physical laws
laws
work
and against
against one
one another.
another.
work with
with and
Physics
Physics isis an
an elegant
elegant educational
educational
program:
program: It's
It's easy
easy to
to use.
use, graphically
graphically imim56
56
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Apple lIoo-Sl29.95
IIgs—$129.95 (ConservOl"):
(Conservor): $99.95 (System
Apple
Saver gs)
SaverGS)

MDldeas
1163 Triton Or.
Foster City, CA 94404
(415)573-0580
(415)573-05S0

Sub jet t

',,<It

~

Animated exa
mples
examples
offer
offer you
you the chance
chance
to interact
interact with the
forces of
of nature.
nature.

@ \flOwfor(e ': !l ShOLlI UE'lo(1I1j

Tn~
Try cho!lnqmg
changing t~,,?
the moss
mass Ilr
or tnt'
the -stiffness'
"stiffness" (of
of the sprmg
spnr

pressive, appropriate for the audience it
seeks, and intelligently organized.
— SB
-SB

Macintosh with at least 512K-S99.95
512K—$99.95
Broderbund
Dr.
17 Paul Or.
San Rafael. CA 94903-2101
(415)492-3200

DesU

Scenario

Put on
on your
your space
space armor
armor and
and get
get ready
ready for
for
the
science fiction
fiction world
wortd of
of
the fast-action
fast-action science
Breach.
Bresch.

Breach
This
This game
game captures
captures perfectly
perfectly the
the feel of
of

those hard-combat,
hard-combat, high-tech
high-tech sciencesciencethose
fiction
fiction war
war stories.
stories.
Breach
Breach offers
offers aa variety
variety of
ofbattle
battle
scenarios
armed
scenarios loaded
loaded with
with heavily
heavily armed

corps is the Marauder, the standard mama
rine, with fewer numbers of Scouts,
Psionic Talents, and Inftltrators.
Infiltrators.
The key member is the Squad
Leader. Ifhe
If he dies, the game ends. Ifhe
If he
lives and the mission is accomplished,
his skills increase, making him more caca
pable for the next mission.
The game is played by turns, each
taking 30 seconds of mission time.
time. Each
marine is controlled via a simple iconicon
ic-and on the IBM,
IBM, function key-inic—and
key—in
terface.
With movement
movement points
points renewed
renewed
terface. With
you can
can move
move vertically
vertically or
or
each tum,
turn, you
horizontally,
sophistihorizontally, fire weapons, use sophisti
people in ·position;
cated tools. Put your people
position;
then sweat out the enemy movement
nicely animated.
phase. Movement is nicely
phase.
Scenarios range
range from
from aa simple
simple pris
prisScenarios
to all-out combat against
oner rescue to
impossible odds.
odds. Settings
Settings are
are fully
fully real
realimpossible
ized, with
with multifloored buildings,
buildings, work
workized,
dropshafts, doors,
doors,
ing liftlift- and dropshafts,
ing
furniture, stun
stun fields,
fields, and
and more.
more.
furniture,
Breach also
also contains
contains an
an elegant
elegant
Breach
and easy-to-use
easy-ta-use scenario
scenario building
building kit.
kit.
and
if not
not elab
elabDocumentation is
is sufficient,
sufficient, if
Documentation
orate; it's
it's also
also handsomely
handsomely illustrated.
illustrated.
orate;
The game
game is
is not
not copy-protected
copy-protected and
and can
can
The
be run
run from
from hard
hard disk.
disk.
be
-KF
—KF
Amiga-S39.95
Amiga—S39.95

hostiles—overlords,
hostiles-overlords, soldiers,
soldiers. beasts,
beasts, ro
robots-and clear
clear mission
mission objectives.
objectives. As
As
bots—and

Atan ST—S39.95
ST-$39.95
Atari

squad
squad leader,
leader, you
you guide
guide up
up to
to 20
20 ma
ma-

$39.95
$39.95

rines through
through enemy
enemy fire,
fire, accomplish
accomplishrines
ing
ofprisoners,
prisoners, capturing
capturing
ing the
the rescue
rescue of
datapacks,
datapacks, disrupting
dis:upting facilities.
facilities . .
Your marines
mannes have
have the
the equipment
equipment
Your

skiUs to
to do
do thejob.
the job. Depending
Depending upon
upon
and skills
and
the scenario,
scenario, they
they can
can be
be armed
armed with
with
the
grenades,
grenades, rocket
rocket launchers,
launchers, demolition
demolition
charges,
in addition
addition to
to the
the
charges, and
and so
so on,
on, in

blaster each
each carries.
carries. The
The core
core of
ofyour
your
blaster

or

IBM,320K.
320K. CGA
CGA or equivalent—$39.95
equivalent-S39.95
ISM.
Macintosh, 512K
512K (does
(does not
not run
run on
on Macintosh
Macintosh II)—
11)Macintosh,
Omnitrend Software
Software
Omnitrend
P.O. Box
Box 733
733
P.O.

West Simsbury,
Simsbury,CT
CT 06092
06092
West
(203) 658-6917
(203)658-6917

Contributing to
to Fast
Fast Looks
Looks this
this month
month were
were
Contributing
Rhett Anderson;
Anderson; Selby
Selby Bateman;
Bateman; Keith
Keith
Rhett
Ferrell;and
and Gregg
Gregg Keizer.
Keizer.
Ferrell;

n
• reviews
REVIEWS

&I Soko-Ban
Soko-Ban

mental gymnastics
gymnastics come
come into
into play.
play. Often
Often
mental
yo u'll have
have to
to make
make several
several moves
moves that
that
you'll
seem to
to box
box yourself in,
in, but
but in
in fact are
are
seem
necessary to
to get
get to
to that
that key
key crate.
crate.
necessary

Maybe you've
you've dreamed
dreamed about
about being
being
Maybe
your own
own boss,
boss, putting
putting your
your feet
feet up
up on
on
your
the desk and
and letting
letting others
others do the
the work.
work.
the
But have
have you
you stopped
stopped to
to consider
consider how
how
But
you would
would manage
manage if your
your workers
workers
you

You may
may think
think that
that once
once you've
you've
You
gotten aa crate
crate into
into the
the storeroom
storeroom you're
you're
gotten
home free,
free, but
but storing
storing the
the crates
crates takes
takes
home

went on strike?
strike? A
A new
new game
game called
called
went

way to
to get
get the
the final crate
crate into
into that
that one
one
way

SokD-Ban puts
puts you
you in
in charge of
ofa
wareSoko-Ban
a ware
house without
without any
any workers.
workers. Will you
you
house
get the
the crates
crates into
into the
the storeroom,
storeroom, orjust
or just
get
turn the
the floor
noor into
into aa giant
giant logjam?
logjam?
turn
SokD-Ban is
is a maze game
game with
wi th 50
Soko-Ban
levels of
of difficulty. Each
Each level
level is
is laid out
out
levels
like the
the floor
n oor of a warehouse
warehouse with
with crates
crates
like
is to
to get
throughou t. The idea is
scattered throughout.
all the
the crates
crates into
into aa storeroom.
storeroom. This
This
all
sound easy,
easy. but it's
it's not.
may sound

as much
much planning
planning as
as moving
moving them.
them. If
If
as
you' re not
not careful,
careful, you'll
you'll find there's
there's no
no
you're

remaining storage
storage square.
square. Don't
Don't for
forremaining
get- whether you're
you're moving
moving crates
crates or
or
get—whether
them, one
one wrong
wrong move
move can
can
storing them,
storing
leave you
you trapped.
trapped.
leave
is based
based on
on the
the number
number of
of
Scoring is
crates you can get
get into
in to the
the storeroom.
storeroom. A
A
crates
bonus is
is awarded for clearing
clearing the floor.
noor.
bonus
Your score
score is then
then reduced by
by the
the num
numYour
of pushes
pushes you took.
took. Records
Records are
are
ber of
of the
the fastest
fas test times,
times, fewest pushes,
pushes,
kept of
and fewest moves
moves at
at each
each level.
level. Since
Since
and
you have access to any
any level at
at any
you
lime, you don't
don' t have to progress
progress linearly
linearly
time,
mazes. Should you feel
feel un
unthrough the mazes.
one level,
level, try another ten
ten
challenged by one
noors higher. Sooner or later
later you'll
floors

yo ur match.
meet your

Pushing boxes around was never harder
than in the insanely enjoyable Soko-Ban.

There are
01of
of rooms,
rooms, the
the corri
corriThere
are a
a 1
lot

dors are narrow and winding, and there
are only a few doorways. Not only that,
that,
but the crates themselves always seem
to be in the worst possible positionspositions—
stacked next to one another forming a
wall, standing in a doorway, or blocking
aa corridor.
corridor.
Fortunately, you have help.
help. But it's
only an outdated I1984-model
984-model Mechani
Mechanical Warehouseman.
Warehouseman. Since it can only
push one crate at a time, the only easy
me is getting yourself
thing about thi
thiss ga
game
stuck.
I!
me up with a strategy
It pays to co
come
before you stan.
start. Since there is reaUy
really
only one way to accomplish you
yourr task,
you have to think several moves ahead.
You can easily get into trouble by push
pushing a crate against a wall or in
to a culinto
de-sac. Usually, though, there is a key
crate-that
crate—that one crate which, when
moved, opens up the whole noor.
floor. Your
ll be much easier if you can idenjob wi
will
iden
tify that crate.
But finding the key crate is only
part of a good strategic plan. Once
you've found it, you have to figure out
how to get to it. That's where the real

yo u feel confident of your
Once you
ready for
crate-moving ability, you'll be ready
mode, where two to
to
the tournament mode,
players can match their
four players
their wits. Here,
time becomes a bigger factor.
factor. Decide
the amount of time
beforehand on the
(from 1I to 20 minutes) each player will

SokD-Ban may
may not be
be suited
suited to
to the
the
Soko-Ban
gung-ho action-adventure
action-adventure gamer,
gamer, but
but if
if
gung-ho
you're aa puzzle
puzzle solver,
solver, it's
it's one
one of
ofthe
the
you're
best challenges
challenges you
you can
can find.
find.
best
- Brian
Brian Wierda
Wierda
—

Soko-Ban
SokD-Ban
For...
For .. .
Commodore
Commodore 64/128—$29.95
64/128-$29.95
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 128K
128K and
and
CGA
graphics—$29.95
CGA graphics-S29.95

From .. .
From...
Specuum HoloByte
HOIoByte
Spectrum
2061
2061 Challenger
Challenger Dr.
Dr.
Alameda,
Alameda. CA
CA 94501
94501
(415) 522-3584
(415)522-3584

Mixed-Up
•
. . Mother Goose
We
We owe aa lot to
to Mother
Mother Goose. She's
She's
the
the reason we know where Miss Muffet
sat. Mother Goose
Goose taught
ta ught us
us why Jack
has to
to be nimble
nimble and where the crooked
man lives. Hickory, dickory,
dickory. dock
makes
makes sense because of her.
her. Thanks to
Mother Goose, the old woman
wo man who

li ved in the shoe was probably the first
lived

property owner you ever met.

property owner you ever met.

be allowed.
allowed. The winner is the one
one who

most efficiently stores the most crates
time. No fair
within the agreed-upon time.
peeking, though—since
though-since each
peeking,
each player has
the same game to complete, those going
later could have an unfair advantage.
Here again, solid strategy is the key to
success. But don't be too deliberatedeliberate—
while you are planning, the clock is runrun
ning and your
your score is decreasing.
Perhaps the best
best feat
ure of Sokofeature
Ball
mode. There, you can
Ban is its edit
edit mode.
make and save your own mazes. The
edit screen has all the elements you'll
need to build a maze—wall
maze-wall segments,
crates,
crates, and storage squares. Once the
maze is built, there is a test wi
ndow
window
which allows you to check its viabi
lity.
viability.
If it passes, you'll be able to save it to
provided.
any of 49 additional levels provided.
Soko-Ball's
Soko-Ban's graphics are better than
most. Despite the fact that the game
deals with boxes and right-angled walls,
there is a great deal of visual detail and
texture. Though you look down on your
warehouse from above, the noor
floor plan
isn'tt like a blueprint. The 3-D aspect of
isn'
the walls and crates adds to the realism,
Warehouse
as does your Mechanical Warehouseman, which moves like the real thing,
its arms and legs pushing when it is up
against a crate.

Il.ecal
The cou

and ilie fiddle.
jtinped over M>e

noon;

Fractured versions of old favorite rhymes
challenge children ages 4 and up.
Now there's Mix
Mixed-Up
Mother
ed-Up M
Olher

Goose,
Goose, a new software package by
Roberta Williams and Sierra On-Line
Robena
that makes the first lady of fairy tales
electronic. Included in this edition are
18 old favorites, performed in colorful,
defi
animated pictures. The stories are definitely Mother Goose, but they're "mixedup"
up" in a fun way.
chil
The program is designed for chilpardren aged 4 and up.
up, and for their par
ents. The program personalizes itself,
incorpo
asking for the child's name and incorporating it into the game. You may have to
this,
help a young player with thi
s, at least the
first few times, but afterwards, even a
continued on pagt
page 62
ronti"utd
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Lyco
Lyco Computer
CODlputer
Marketing
Marketing &
& Consultants
Consultants

Since 1981

Order processed within 24 hours

.l..ASER128
H//LASER128
Compatible with
with Apple
Apple Software.
Software.
Compatible

_LASER 128 Apple
Apple llc-lle
lie-lie
HPLASER128
Compatible
Compatible
Bullt-in 128K
128K
•• Built-in

ONLY~

ONLY

$375

95

La.ser 125
128 llc-lle
11c-11sComp
Camp
Laser

Ram
Ram

• Built-in
Built-in 5V*
51/. Drive
Drive
•
Built-in Parallel
Parallel
•• Built-in

PC COMPATIBLE
COMPATIBLE
PC

Port
Port

Mousel
Built-in Mouse/
•• Built-in
Joystick Port
Port
Joystick

HA RDWARE
HARDWARE

Seikosha SP1000 AP S169.95
With Laser Purchase

m BLUE CHIP
PERSONAL
COMPUTER

SCALL

Laser Compact XT

$475.95

Laser Compact
CompacI XTE
XTE 640K
6401<
Laser

...•... S549.95
$549.95
Laser Desktop
Desktop Turbo
Turbo XT
Xl 256K
2S6K .. S569.95
$569.95
Laser
Laser Desktop
Desktop Turbo
Tufbo XT
XT WOK
540K .. 5599.95
5599.95
Laser
lAser EGA
EGA ++ 4.. Card
Card ............... $129-95
$129.95
Laser
Kraft
KraN PC
PC Joystick
Joystick Card
Card ............... $27.95
$27.95
Zucker
Zucker CGA CokxCard
CoIofCard .............. S39.95
$89.95
ATI Graphics
Graphics Solution
Solution .............. 5129.95
$129.95
ATI
ATI EGA Wonder ..................... 5199.95
$199.95
ATI
Thomson G8
GB 200 .... ............... S249.95
5249.95
Thomson
Blue ChIp
Chip Popular ............. .. ..... SCALL
Blue ChIp
Chip 286AT ......................... $1069

c%> Seagate HARDWARE

Mhz

HARDWARE

speed
speed

• Dual floppy
• Green monitor

included
included

$579 95

95

COMMODORE

ST 225 20 meg Hard Drive .... $215.95'
$215.95"
ST 251
251 40 meg Hard Drive .... 5399.95'
5399.95*
'OTC
"DTC Controller Kil
Kit lor
(or PCIXT
PC/XT ... $39.95
ST 238 30 meg Hard Drive ... $249.95"
$249.95"
"OTC
"DTC ALL
RLL Controler
Controller Kit lor
for
PCIXT
PC/XT ....................................... $t9.95
$49.95
ST
1252Om&g3.5Hard Drive.• 5289.95
ST12520meg3.5HaidDrive
$289.95
OTC
DTC Controller Kit lor PC/XT ..... $39.95
ST 125 20 meg
meg Internal Card
wJControier
w/Controller .............................. $349.95
Add $'0.00
$10.00 for
tor Western
Western Digital

CcotroII.,.
Controllers

128
128 D
D System,
System -_ _ __ ---,

$449 95

95

Co"""""""
Commodore
1280
128D Plus
Plus
Thomson
Thomson <4120
4120

........

Monitor

..••.......... $649.95
$649.95

Color
Color System
System UEADSrART
HEADSrART

h .~.

•• Ready
Ready to
to plug
plug In
in and
and use
use
Immediately
Immediately
•• Ultra
Ultra last
fast B
B Mhz
Mhz Imel
Intel 8088-2
8068-2

COMMODORE
HA
RDWARE
HARDWARE
1541
1541 IIII DIsk
Disk Drive
Drive .................... $175.95
$175.95
1581
1581 Disk
Disk Drive
Drive ........................ $189.95
$189.95
l802C
.. .. $189.95
1802C MoMor
Monitor .........
$189.95
64
.... $169.95
64 C
C Computer
Computer
$169.95
1280
128D Computer/Drive
Computer/Drive .............. $449.95
$449.95
C-1351
C-1351 Mouse
Mouse ............................ $32.95
$32.95
1700 RAM
RAM ................................ $109.95
$109.95
1700
1764 RAM
RAM C64
C64 ........................ $117.95
$117.95
1764
1084
1084 Monitor
Monilor ............................ 5279.95
$279.95
Excal2001
Excel 2001 C128
C128 Drive
Drive ............ $199.95
$199.95
Excel FSo.2+
FSD-2+ C64
C64 Drive
Drive ........ $149.95
5149.95
Excel

AATARr
AATARI

HARDWARE
HARDWARE

520
520 ST
ST FM
FM Mono
Mono ..................... 5675.95
$675.95
S20
520 ST
ST FM
FM Color
Cokx ..................... 5819.95
$819.95
1040
ST
Mono
..............
SCurrent
1040 ST Mono
SCurrent Tertii
Tariff
1040 ST
ST Color
Color ............... $Current
SCurrentTariN
Tariff
1040
130XE Computer
Computer...................... $135.95
5135.95
130XE
SX551
SX551 Drive
Drive ............................. $174.95
5174.95
SF
19.95
SF314
314 Disk
Disk Drive
Drive .................... $2
5219.95

""""-

Process^

•• 5121<
512K RAM
RAM memory
memory
expandable
expandable to
to 7681<
766k
•• 2-36OK
2-360KdCsk
disk drives
drives standard
standard
•• F"1f'It
First~
completesystem
systemw«h
with
c60dt
caIeodar
and
bull·1n
clock calendar and built-in

portS
portslor
forprinter.
printer, RS232,
RS232,22
Joysticks,
joysticks,lT1OIJ88
mouseand
andlight
Tightpen
pen
•• InduOes
S500
worth
Includes $500 worth FREE
FREE
software
softwareprograms
programs
• • HiHiRescotofmonitonncluded!
Res color morVIot inckJdedr

\, ~·~·XT··:::::::::::::::::::·s:;~~
AST

• Hi
Hi Res.
Res. Graphics
Graphics
•

4.77
• 4.n

............ S375.95
5375.95
........................... $429.95
5429.95
Laser External
External 5</>
5V. Drive
Drive .......... 5119.95
$119.95
Laser
Laser External
Extemal3
~ 800K
BOOK Drive
Drive ..5199.95
$199.95
Laser
3vi
Two Slot
Slot Expansion
ExpansIon Box
Box ............ 544.95
$44.95
Two
Laser 12S/EX
128/EX Mouse
Mouse ....•............ S55.95
555.95
Laser
l.aser 128
128 EX
EX
Laser

$1049
$1049

95
95

SHO
SHD 204
20420
20 MEG
MEG Drive
Drive .......... $579.95
$579.95
XM301
Modem ........................... $42.95
$42.95
XMJO
1 Modem
5)(212
SX212Modem
Modem ........................... $89.95
589.95
GTS
GTS 100
100(3.5'
[3.5-0500
DSDDSf)
ST) ........ $195.95
$195.95
GTS
. OSDD
GTS 1000
100051/
5vi
DSDDST
ST ........... SCAll
SCALL

1-800-233-8760

IB/LASER COMR^TXT
XT

IlllLASFRCOMPACT

•• IBM
IBM PC-XT
PC-XT
Compatible
Compatible

•• Parallel
Parallel Printer
Printer

• 4.77 - 8.00
8.00 Mhz
Mhz

•• Serial
RS232
Serial RS232

• 4.n -

Super
Supar Turbo
TurtxJ

Clock
Clock Speed
Speed

Port
Port

• Joystick/Game

Port

•
• Built-in
Built-in 5V4
51/4 Drive
Drive

■ .

•
• Built-in
Built-in RGB
RGB

__
^^^^^^^

Video
Video Output
Output

ONLY$475
$475 95

ONLY

II//LASER

Desktop PC
•
Dual Speed
• Dual
Speed 4.77-8 Mhz
Mhz

4.n-s

Std.
•• 256K
256K Std.
Built-in CoIorCard
Color Car ;1
•• Built-In
Expansion Slots
Slots
•• 88 Expansion
Can Expand
Expand to
to 2
2 Floppy
Floppy
•• Can
Drives!
+ 2 Hard Drivesl

$569 95
95

128
COMMODORE 128
EXCEL 2001
Special
Special

95

$409 95

-----~

520ST-FM
520
ST-FM
Monochrome
Monochrome
System
System
95
$67595
$675

'01"""

Internal

drive
included

""""""

AATARI
AATARI"

~~

~:;~
Price Guarantee

t

Since 1981, we have led the industry by
continuing to offer the lowest national
prices while providing quality service
service.. Many
companies have come and gone trying to
imitate our quality and service.
service. If by some
oversight we do not have the lowest prices

t

Great Performance
Great Price

Panasonic

10S0i
II
1080i Model
Modelll
•• 150 cps Draft Mode
NLQ Mode
Mode
•• NLQ
•• Friction & Tractor

advertised on the products you desire.
desire,

t

Feed

then we would appreciate the opportunity
to rectify this oversight
oversight.

•• 2-Year Warranty

$179 95
95

i.Q-~<Q1~.q.<Q-..q.~<.Q1

Monitors
Thom.
on:
Thomson:

Blue Chip:

230 Ambe
2" ........... S79.95
Amberr nUI
TTL/12"
4
120 eGA
.. •.. S2
19.95
4120
CGA .
SJ19
95
A .... . ............. 5254.95
4160 eG
CGA
SZ54.95
4460 EGA ".
. ........... $349.95
S349.95

BCM 12" Gleen
Green TTL ' " ..... $64.95
BCM 12" Amber TTL •.•.•.•. $69.95
S69.95

G8
184.95
GB 200 Super Card " ..... 5
$184.95

4570 ..

. .. SCAll
SCALL

NEe
NEC::
Multisync II .

.... $599.95
S599.95

'OulJntftllJ5
•Quantities LlmltBd
Limited

Magnavo
x;
Magnavox:
BM7652 .
..... $79.95
S79.95
BM7622 ............ ................. 579.95
S79.95
7BM-613
. ..... 575.00
$75.00
7BM·623
.......... ............. 579.95
7BM-623
$79.95
CM8S02
................. 5t79.95
CM8502
$179.95
CM8S05
199.95
CM8505 . .......... ..... ....... 5
S199.95
9CM-053 .
.... ... .... 5339.95
$339.95
CM8762
............ 5239.95
CMB762
$239.95
SCM·SIS
SCM-515 .......................... 5249.95
$249.95
$329.95
CM9043 ........................... 5329.95

New for '88

Avalex
Avat ex:;
12ClOe ....
............. $69.95
1200e
1200i
1200i PC Card .. . ... ........ $69.95
1200hc Modem .............. 589.95
S89.95
2400
............... $179.95
5179.95
2400i PC Card ....... ........ $169.95
Hayes
Hayes::
Smartmodem 300 ... ......... $149.95
3149.95
Smartmodem 1200 .
. .. 5285.95
S285.95
$martmodem
Smarimodem 2400 .......... $425.95

SEIKOSHA

• 36 cps NLQ
• EZ Operation Front
Panel Control

NX-1000
95
$179
$17995
NEW! NX1000 Rainbow

Color Printer

...

Great Value

• 144 cps Draft
micronici-inc
muronlcs
' lnc

Modems

..

$225.95

cps Draft
•• 100 Cps
20 cps
cps NLQ
NLQ
•• 20
par. and IBM
•• Std. par.
Graphics
Compatible

Sp 180Ai
Sp·180Ai

Seikosha price
increases possible
-— please order
early.
early.

~

, -

------:- - -~~- --

$129 95

PRINTERS
SEIKOSHA
SP 180Ai .
............... $$129.95
129.95
SP 180VC ..................... $129.95
S129.95
SP l1000VC
000VC ..... ........... $$139.95
139.95
SP l1000AP
000AP ..
.... $$169.95
169.95
SP 1200VC .......... ........... $155.95
5155.95
SP 1200AJ
1200Ai ............. .... .... $165.95
SP 1200AS RS232 ......... $165.95
S
L 80Ai
SL
80Ai .... ....................... $299.95
MP5300Al
..... 5399.95
MP5300At .
$399.95
MP5420FA .
.... 5995.95
$995.95
SP Series
Senes Ribbon ............... $7.95
37.95
SK30OO Ai . .
SK3000
............ $339.95
SK3005 Ai
...... ...... 5419.95
Ai ....
$419.95
................... $CALL
SPB 10 .
SCALL
SL 130Ai
130AI ..... ..... ................ $599.95

Toshiba
32
1SL
...... $489
321SL
$439 95
341 SL
SL ....... ............. ........ . 5659.95
S659.95
P351
P351 Model II ............ .... 5899.95
S899.95
351 SX 400 cps .......... 51019.95
$1019.95

.1L

NX-lOOO
. ....... $179.95
NX-1000 .
NX-l 000C ... ..
. ... ...... 5179.95
NX-1000C
S179.95
NX·l000 Color ........ ........ 5225.95
NX-1000
S225.95
NX·l000C
Color
...
........
...
S229.95
NX-1000C
NX -15 .
. ................... $309.95
NX-15
S309.95
NR'10 .
... $339.95
NR-10
5339.95
. ... .... $439.95
NR-15 .
S439.95
NB-15 24 Pin .................. 5ti99.95
5b99.95
NB24- 10 24 Pin
NB24-10
Pjn .............. . $425.95
. ..... $579.95
NB24-15 24 Pm
Pin ...
Laser 8 .
........ SCALL

~CITIZEN
#CITIZEN

120 0D ..
. ...... 5S149.95
149.95
169.95
1800
180
D ........................... $
$169.95
M5P'10
5259.95
MSP-10 ........................... $259.95
MS
P·40 ... ................. ....... 5289.95
MSP-40
$289.95
MSP·15
MSP-15 .................. .. ....... 5324.95
$324.95
MS
P·SO ........ ............ ....... 5389.95
MSP-50
$389.95
MSP-45 ........................... 5425.95
$425.95
MSP-55 .
.... $489.95
Premiere 35 ...
$464
.95
S464.95
Tribute 224 .................. .... 5624.95
$624.95
Tribule
Tnbuie 124
.. ...... $469.95

EPSON'
EPSON

LX800 ...
$S199.95
199.95
FX86E ............................. 5279.95
FX286E ............... ............ 5424.95
S424.95
EX800 ..
....... 5399.95
$399.95
l0500
..... 5339.95
LQ500 ..
S339.95
lOIOOO
wfTractor ........... 5549.95
LQlOOOwTractor
S549.95
lLQ2500
02500 ......... ................. .. 5819.95
S819.95
GQ3500
GO3500 ..... .......... .............. 5l0W
SLOW
L08SO
........... ....... ..... 5525.95
LQ850
$525.95
lOIOSO
5.95
LQ1050 ............................ 571
5715.95

Panasonic
lO8Oi
79.95
10S0i Modell!
Modelll ................. 51
$179.95
109
11 Model 11II
.. .•••••• $
199.95
10911
S199.95

1092i
1092

........ ..... ................. 5319.95
$319.95
................................. $409.95
....... ............. ... .. 5459.95
1595
S459.95
3131
........................... 5299.95
33151
151
.... 5479.95
3479.95
KXP 4450 Laser ................ $CALL
SCALL
S559.95
1524 24 Pin ...... ............... $559.95
FaJiC
Fa* Partner
Parlner ............. ... ..... S589.95
1592

O
119
Okrmale
OKimate 20 . ......... ............ 5
S119
Okimate 20 w/cart
51 79.95
w/cait •.•......•• $179.95
189.95
120 ......................... .. ..... $
$189.95
....... 5219.95
180 .
S219.95
5209.95
182 .............. ....... .......... .... $209.95
182 ........ 52:25.95
- .
$225.95
.... .. 5249.95
183 ..
$249.95
... .... 5339.95
192 + .
192$339.95
..... $449.95
193
+ .
193+
5449.95
292 wli
nterface ...... ... ....... $449.95
w.mterface
S449.95
293 w,interface
w.interface ........... ..... 5585.95
S585.95
294 wl
1ntcrface .. ............ 5819.95
w.intertace
S819.95
393 ................................ $955.95
5955.95

DIABLO

0D25
25
...... 5499.95
S499.95
635
G35 .......................... ........ . 5779.95

BROTHER

Ml I09
109 .. ....... .... ..... ......... 5
5195.95
MI
195.95
M1409 ............................. 5299.95
S299.95
M1509 . . ............... ........ $335.95
S335.95
M1709 .
........ 5475.95
Tw
inwriler 6 Dot
Twinwriter
Dot & Daisy .. S899.95
MI724L
....... . 56
19.95
M1724L
S619.95
HR20 ....... .................. ...... 5345.95
S345.95
HR40 . ....................... .. . 5599.95
S599.95
HA60
.................. 5709.95
HR60 .
S709.95

Join the thousands who shop Lyco and Save

J
We sstock
lock Interfacing
ri , Commodo
re , Ap
ple and IBM.
interlacing lo
lorr Ala
Atari,
Commodore,
Apple
IBM.

SOFTWARE

BEST SELECTION

flARI'ST m commodore
i:

"Baseball .. $33.95
Baseball .. $33.95

lager
rager ........ $16.95

............. $25.95

e .

8gl&
:Eagle

... $22.95
S22-95
..... $24.95
S24.95
...... $26.95
$28.95

mulations:
mulatlons:
...
.....
on.
an. Set .....
I.
. .......

522.95
S22.95
522.95
S22.95

519.95
$19.95
$22.95
S22.95

Ilor
itor II ........ $30.95
S30.95
k .....
.... 514.95
SH.95

:iT
5T .

$44.95
.... $27.9$
$27.95
erST
er
ST '"
$44.95

"",
Id:

I Of
or 2 ....... 514.95
SU.95

.... .......... 519.95
$19.95

ders •••.••... 517.95
S17.95

:antasy ..... S13-95
$13.95

525.95
S25.95
5$19.95
19.95
528.95
$28.95
522.95
$22.95
511.95
$11.95
522.95
S22.95

.
,,
..
tder
ider Brd
Brd.. ...
urses
#1 ".... 511
.95
jrses#1
$11.95
urses
2 ..... 511.95
jrses 1
#2
$11-95
.,

rd
Pad( • .•. $14
.95
dPacfc
$14.95

Ie
« .•.••.

ppe
pperr .

. 518.95
S18.95
. ... 518.95
S18.95

3askelbad
9.95
basketball.. $1
$19.95
oD . ........... 519.95
$19.95
tdesses
Messes ... . 522.95
$22.95

Imlnstor
15.95
mlnator ..... 5
$15.95

I<< ••• •• ••••••••• $25.95

JI
II
r(Rally
Rally .

..

. ....
gic
]ic ....... .....
..
....
l$ion
ision ..........

$1
9.95
$19.95
51
6.95
$16.95
519.95
$19.95
$522.95
22.95
5S19.95
19.95
519.95
$1
9.95
S19.95

leluded:
icluded:
.......... S31.95
53 1.95
Pages ...... 53
1.95
S31.95

oftwor1r.a:
artworks:

64

$29.95
.... $29.95
............. 535.95
S35.95

...
............
~6
..
!6 .
C54
C64 ........ ..
iPak ... . ...

"

$39.95
S39.95
$29.95
539.95
$39.95
S39.95
$39.95
529.95
S29.95

±.

riHer
ler ...........
11i Diego .....
. 1.I, II.
II, III . .
...
Compan
Sompan . ....
..
::hallenge
;hallenge ...
.......... ...

527.95
$27.95
51
9.95
$19.95
5
13.95
S13.95
525.95
525.95
522.95
$22.95
516.95
$16.95
$1
1.95
$11.95
514
.95
$14.95

Swift Calc 128

Electronic Aris:

Marble
Mamie Madness . .. ...
Yeager'
s AFT .
.. ...
YeagefsAFT
Demon Sialkers
Slalkets
Dragon
's Lair .
. ..
Dragon's
Skal
e Ol
Skate
or Ole
Die ................
Strike Fleet ..................
Epyx
Epyx::
.....
Destroyer
. ... ..
Fastload .
Sub Battle
..
Winter Games .............
caJil()(nia
California Games ........
Sir.
Str. Sports Basketball
Basketball..
Summer Games II .......
World Games ..............
Boulderdash Con Se
Sett ..
..........
Rad Warrior

520.95
S20.95
$22.95
$20.95
516.95
$16.95
$20.95
$20.95

Unlaon
rtd :
Unison Wo
World:
... $14.95
Art Gallery 1 or 2
........... 51
7.95
Print Master
$17.95
An Gallery Fantasy

522.95
S22.95
522.95
S22.95
S22.95
S
11 .95
$11.95
S22.95
522.95
522.95
$22.95
$11
.95
$11-95
$22.95
$1
3.95
$13.95
$1
3.95
$13.95

Flreblrd:
Firebird:
E
~le
Elite

.................. $9.99
59.99
Guild of
ol Thieves .......... $25.95
Pawn
.................... .. $9.99
59.99
Tracker
.................. $
11.95
$11.95
S1arglider
.. 518.95
Starglider . .
Sentry
.... $22.95
S22.95
Mlcrote&g
ue:
Micro-league:
Mlcroleag.
Microleag. Baseball
General Manager
.
Stat
Slat Disk .... ..................
Micfoleag.
..
Microleag. Wrestling .....
'87
Team Disk .............
'87TeamDisk

522.95
$22.95
$1
6.95
S16.95
513.95
$13.95
516.95
$16.95
511.95
$11.95

Mlcropro
.. :
Mlcroprose:
Airborne Ranger ..........
Airborne
F-15 Slrike
.
Strike Eagle
G
unshIp ...
.
Gunship
Ken
nedy Approach
Approa ch ..
Kennedy
S~ent Service .. ..........
Silent
Solo Flight
Right . .................
Top Gunner ... ..........
Pirates
..
.
Stealth FlQhler
Fighter ..
Slealth

$22.95
$19.95
$19.95
513.95
$13.95
51
9 .95
$19.95
$1
3.95
$13.95
513.95
522.95
S22.95
522.95

Ortgln
Origin::
Autoduel .... ................ 528.95
$28.95
$22.95
Ultima III
Ultima IV . .
533.95
$33.95
.... .... ..... ... $22.95
Moebius
Moebiu
s
Softwa
Sottwa re Simulations:
SI m u lat Ions:
Pure SIal
Slat Baseball ... .. $22.95
Football .... ........... ........ $17.95
Pure Slat College
. ..... 522.95
BasketbaU
Basketball .
$22.95
Springboard
Springboard::
NeWSfoom
. .........
Newsroom . .
Certificate Maker . . ...
Clip Art Vol.
Vol. #1
" ...........
Clip Art
Art Vol.
Vol. 12
#2 ...........
Clip Art Vol.
Vol. 13
. ...
#3 .
Graphics Expander

527.95

WOldwriler
Wordwriler 128 ..
$27.95
Wordwriter
522.95
Wordwnter 3 54
64 ........... $22.95
SIMa
Silvia Porter Vol. 1.t)4
1-64.. SCALl
5CALL

$29.95
529.95
$29.95
$17.95
517.95
523.95
S23.95
$1
7.95
S17.95
$2
1.95
$21.95

Strategic Simulations:
Gettysburg . ...............
Phantasie
Pfiamasie 11
II
Pllantasie
Phanlasie III
Road War 2000 ..........
.
Wizards Crown .
Warga
me Constr.........
Wargame
Battlecruiser
Eternal Dagger ..
.
Shiloh
Ques1ron
.........
Questron 11
II
Phantasle
Phantasie ...................
Sons 01
berty ..
. ...
of U
Liberty

533.95
S33.95
$22.95
522.95
$22.95
522.95
$22.95
$
16 .95
$16.95
$33.95
522.95
$22.95
522.95
S22.95
522.95
$19.95
519-95

Subloglc:
Right Simulator II ........
Flight
Jet Simulat()(
Simulator
Night Mission Pinball
...
Pinball...
SeenOf)'
1-6 . .......
Scenery Disk 1-6
Stealth Mission
..

525.95
$25.95
$24.95
S24.95
$18.95
$11
.95
511.95
$31.95
S31.95

022.95
$22.95

TImewotb:
Tlmeworka:
Partner C64 ...
.. 522.95
Paf1ner
Partner 128 ... ............. $27.95
527.95

513.95

fccippta
Access:

Tripte
......... $11
.95
Triple Pack
511.95
WoOd
Work) Class Leader
Boa,d
...... 523.95
Board
Famous Courses ......... 511.95
Ac ti vis
Ion:
Actlv
ls1on:
2orir.
.
Zork Trilogy
Champ. Baseban
Baseball ..... ...
Champ. Baskolbatl
Basketball .....
GFL FoolbaD
Football ...............
Might & Magic.
. ...
Magic
Maniac Mansion ..........
.
Postcards .
Shanghai ...
.. ..

527.95
522.95
$22.95
522.95
$22.95
522.95
$28.95
528.95
519.95
$19.95
SI4.95
514.95
$19.95

Brodllfbund:
Broderbund:
.
.. 519.95
Print Shop
........ 526.95
Print Shop Comp.
.. 522.95
Comp .
$25.95
Carmen 5.
S. Diego (USA) ...$25.95
On Balance
.. $33.95
Bank SI.
St. Writer +
+ ....... $44.95

Airheart
Alrheart

Electronic Arts:
Arts :
Legacy 01
of the
Ancient s .
Ancients
Yeagers
AFT
YeagersAFT

Access:
World Class Lead. Bd..

5CALL
SCALL

Acllvlslon
Actlvlslon::
Champ.
Champ. Basketball ......
Championship GoH
Golf .. ..
GFL Football
.....
Gee Bee Air
Air Ralty
Rally . .....

525.95
525.95
522.95
S22.95
52
5.95
S25.95
522.95
$22.95

electronic
Arts :
Electronic Arts:
Gridiron ....... ................ .
One on One .
.
Weaver Baseball ...... ...
Return to Atlantis
Allantis ........

$26.95
526.95
$13.95
513.95
533.95
$33.95
$CALL

Ep
yx:
Epyx:
Apshal Tri
logy
.......
Apshai
Trilogy
Winler
Winter Games . ..........
WoOd
World Games ..............
Destroyer
Dostroyef . . ............. ..

$1
1.95
$11.95
511
.95
$11.95
522.95
S22.95
522.95

Rreblrd
Firebird::
G
uild 01
Guild
of Thieves .... ...... S25.95
525.95
Pawn
.......... S1
3.95
513.95
.. ...... 525.95
Starglider .....
Mlcropro
Micro pro le:
so:
Sitent
Silent Service .............. 522.95
$22.95
Subloglc:
Subfoglc:
R
ight Simulator II ........ $31
.49
Flight
$31.49
Scenery Disk ............... SCALL
Unlaon Worid
Unison
World::
Print Master
......
Art Gallery 11 012
or 2 ... ....
Fonts & Borders ..........
Art Gallery Fantasy .....
Art

525.95
$25.95
51
4.95
$14.95
$17.95
513.95
$13.95

522.95

522.95

Gunship
Pirates

............... 527.95
$27.95
............. 522.95
$22.95

Ortgln
Origin::
Ulti
ma I .
.. $22.95
Ultima
S22.95
Ulti
ma III .
.. 522.95
Ultima
$22.95
Ultima IV
................... $33.95
IV
Moebius
.... 533.95
$33.95
Ogre
............ $16.95
Strategic
Strateg
ic Simulations:

Wizard
s Crown ............
Wizards
Kampfgruppe
...
Phantasie
...
Phantaskt
........
Phantasie III ...
Rings 01
Of liltin
ZlUin ..............

Shiloh.
Shiloh

$22.95
533.95
$33.95
$22.95
522.95
$22.95
522.95
. ............. $22.95

Subloglc
Subloglc::
Jel
Jet Simulator
A
ighl SImulator
Flight
Simulator

. ... $25.95
525.95
..... 526.95
$26.95
$22.95
$1
1.95
$11.95
S22.95
522.95
$11
.95
511-95
522.95
$22.95
522.95
533.95
$13.95

Areb lrd :
Firebird:
Elite .... ... .................... $9.99
$9 99
. $13.95
Stargllder
.............. $25.95
Starglider .

The Pawn ...

league :
Mlcro
Mlcroleague:
Microleag.
Microteag. Baseball . .
General Manager ........
Sial
...
Slat Disk .
'67
87 Team Disk . .......

S22.95
$16.95
$11
.95
511.95
$13.95

Mlcropro
. .:
Mlcroprose:
Crusade In
in Europe ......
Decision in Desert .......
F-15 Strike Eagle ........
Silent Service ...... .. ......
.....
Pirales .

522.95
$22.95
522.95
$22.95
5
19.95
$19.95
519.95
522.95

Slrateglc
Strategic Simulations
Simulations::
Gettysburg
.... $33.95
Phanl
asle III .
.. ... 522.95
Phantasie
Shard 01
.... $22.95
of SprIng
Spring
Wa
ards Crown ............ 522.95
Wizards
$22.95
Eterna
....... 522.95
Eternall Dagger .
$22.95
Shiloh ..............
.. 5NEW
Sons 01
of Liberty ............ $22.95
522.95
Panzer
ke .............. $26.95
S28.95
PanzBr Stri
Strike
Road War Europe . ..... $22.95
522.95

..... $30.95
.. $34.95

TImewot1ts:
Tlmeworks:
Swiftcalc .
...... 522.95
S22.95
WOldwriter
Wordwrfter ................... $27.95
527.95
Unl.an
Wortd :
Unison World:
. ..... 514.95
Art Gallery 2 ..
News Master
....... 549.95
Print Master (+)
{ + ) .......... $29.95
Fonts & Borders
... $17.95
$17.95

Diskettes
5-1/4
Olak
Disk Hotcher
Notcher .

Epyx:
Destroyer .
.........
Movie Monster .
.
$1.
St. SpOI'1S
Sports BaSketball
Basketball ...
5ub
Sub Banle
Battle SImulator
Simulator ...
Winter Games
....
Wofid
ames ..............
World G
Games
californIa
California Games ..... ..
Print Magic .
Rad Wa
rrior .................
Warrior

Access:
Aceos s :
WId.
WW. CI.
Cl. Leader Board . $27.95
527.95
10th Frame .
. ...... $27.95
527.95

Acttvla lon :
Actlvlslon:
Champ. Baseball .... .
Champ. Basketbatl
Basketball ......
Zorir.
Zork Trilogy .............
Leather Goddesses

522.95
$22.95
$22.95
522-95
$27.95
S27.95
522.95
Beyond Zork ................ $27.95
Broderbond
Broderbund::
AncIent Art 01
Ancient
of Wru
War ....... $25.95
Print Shop
. $32.95
Prin
Printt Shop Compan ..... $28.95
Graphic:
Graphic Ub. tI or II ....... 519.95
$19.95
AncIent Art 01
Ancient
of War
at Sea .......................... $25.95
Carmen San Diego
World . .. ..... ............... 522.95
$22.95
Superbike Challenge ..
1.95
... $1
$11.95
Search and Destroy ...... $9.95
electronic
Electronic Arts:
Weaver Baseball ......... 525.95
$25.95
Startlighl
.. ....... $32.95
Starflight .
.... m
.95
Yeager's AFT
$26.95
Epyx:
Apshai Trilogy ..........
Apshai
Create A Calendar .....
Creale
Destroyer ..
. .....
SL
...
St. Sports Basketball
Basketball...
Sub Battle Simulator ..
...
Winter Games
.....
World Games .
.
Rad Warrior ... .............
...
Spyvs.
Spy vs. Spy 11\
III
Firebird::
Rreblrd
St8fglider
Starglder .....
Guild of Thieves .

$1
1.95
S11.95
$15.95
515.95
$22.95
$22.95
$22.95
S22.95
$22.95
522.95
511
.95
$11.95
522.95
$22.95
513.95
S13.95
$
13 .95
513.95

. .. $25.95
. .... $25.95

Subloglc:
Flight Simulator n
II ....... 530.95
Jet
Jel Simulator ............... 524.95
$24.95
#1-#
Scenery #1
- ' ea ........ $12.95
512.95

Mfcroleegue:
Ml era league:
Microleag. Basobaa
Baseball .... $22.95
S22.95
General Manager ....... 516.95
$16.95
Stat Disk •
.. •.••• $13
.95
$13.95

Unlaon
Unison Work!:
World:
................ $1
4.95
514.95
ter ................ $25.95
Print Mas
Master
Art Gallery Fantasy ..... 513.95
$13.95

.. :
MICt09fO
Mlcroprose:
Connid
... $22.95
Conflict In
in Viatnam
Vietnam
Crusade In
.. $22.95
in Europe
Decision in Desert ....... 522.95

Art Gallery 2
Art

F-15 Strike Eagle

Silent Service

.. ........ 55.95

Max.lt:
Maxell:

SSDD
OSDD.
DSDD

.............. 57.95
.. ... SS.95
58.95

Bonua
Bonus::

SSDD
0500
DSDD

....... 55.95
....... $6.95
56.95

SKC:
....... $6.95
DSOD
DSDD
............. $
13.95
DSHD
513.95
...... $4.95
Generic DSDD
V8fbatlm
Verbatim::

SSDD

..... $8.99
OSDD
50
DSDD .. ........ .............. 511.
511.50

3.5
Manll:
Maxell:
SSDD .
DSDD ..

. ... 5
11 .50
511.50
. ........ 517.95

Bonus:
SSDD .... ........ ........ .. .... $10.95
$10.95
DSDO
DSDD ..................... .. . 513.95
S13.95

Verballm
Verbatim::

SSDD
DSOD
DSDD .

.. $12.95
512.95
.. . $18.95
516.95

SKC:
SSOD
SSDD .. ........................ 59.95
DSDD .
.. .. $13.99
513.99

Tac3

59.95

Tac 2
Tac2

... ................ ...... $10.95
510.95
Tae
5 .
.. ... 512.95
Tac5
$12.95
Tac 11 + tBMIAP
6.95
IBM'AP ......... $2
S26.95
slik
..... 56.95
Slik Stick
$6.95
Black Max .
. $
10.95
$10.95
Boss . .......................... $
11.99
$11.99
3·Way
51
9.99
3-Way .
$19.99
Bathandle .
.. .. 51
6.75
516.75
Winner 909 .................. $24.95
WIOO
529.95
Wico IBWAP
fBM'AP
$29.95
Upsticlt
s ................ $14.95
Lipstick Plu
PIUS
III ApPC
Ap/PC ....... $
16.95
Kraft KC
KCIil
$16.95
Krall
Kraft PC Joystick
card
.. $27.95
Card .....................
S27.95
Kraft Maza
Maze Masler
Master ......... $8.95

ping on Prepaid cash orders over $ 50 in the Continental U.S.

~.

~----------------------------------------------------BE!
_
":-"61'_-=--_'.
AATARI'
. . . . Lyco
Lyco
Means
Total
Service
~
""'-AlARr
•
Means
Total
Service
~""'---,
.
.,.-::--w~~-...

6

)

..Icralel

Access:
Aceu.:

Mark "Mac"
" Mac" Bowser,
Bowser,
Mark
Sales
Sales Manager
Manager

..

II would
would personally
personally
like
like to
to thank
thank all
all of
of our
our
past
past customers
customers for
for
helping
helping to
to make
make Lyco
Lyco
Computer
Computer one
one of
of the
the
largest
largest mail
mail order
order
companies
companies and
and aa
leader
in the
the industry.
industry.
leader in
Also, II would
would like
like to
to
Also,
extend
extend my
my personal
personal
invitation
invitation to
to all
aU computer
computer
enthusiasts
enthusiasts who
who have
have

nol experienced
expe rienced the
the
not

services that
that we
we provide.
provide .
services
call our
our trained
trained
Please call
Please
at our
our toll
loll free
free number
number to
to inquire
inquire about
about our
our
sales staff
staff at
sales
diverse product
product line
line and
and weekly
weekly specials.
specials .
diverse
First
First and foremost
foremost our
our philosophy
philosophy is
is to
to keep
~eep abreast
abr~ ast

Triple
Triple Pack
Pack

M
"'_

Act
(vision:
Actlvl.lo
n:

Wrestlin

... S11.95
$11 .95
Leader
Leader Board
Board Pack
Pack ....... S9.99
$9.99
Music
Music Studio
Studio

519.95
................ $19.95
....... $10.95
S10.95

Solid
#11
Solid Gold
Gold Vol.
Vol.#

Batteries
Batteries Included:
Included :

Paperclip
Paperclip 80
80 Col
Col

$31.95
531 .95

G"",,~

Miaop.
SiIont S.

F· 15 Str
Gunship

--

StrIIlegl

Broderbund:
Broderbund :
Pnnl
Print Shop
Shop

........
Print
Print Shop
Shop Compan
Compan .....
Graphic
Graphic Lib.
Ub. I,I, II,
II. III
III .. ...
Bank
Bank St.
51. Writer
Writer ...........

S25.95
$25.95
S22.95
$22.95

$13.95
$13.95
527.95
$27.95

-'''''

Wargam
Phanlas

Electronic
Electronic Arts:
Arts :

SYbiogl

Pinball
Con Set
Sel ... ....... .. S8.95
58.95
Pinball Con
Lords
Lords ot
of Conquest
Conquest

Right Si
Scenery

StarllootlI
Starileet

Tlmow,

. ....... 58.95
sa.95
532.95
$32.95
Chess
Chess Master
Mastel 2000
2000 ..... $25.95
525.95
Music
Music Con
Con Set
Sel ....
... $8.95
58.95
Super Boulderdash
Bouldordash
... 58-95
58.95
One
One on
on One
One .................. 56.95
58.95

WO«twri

Partner
Data M~
Unison

the changing market
market so
so that we
we can
can provide
provide you
you with
with
of the

Mlcroleague:
Mleroleague:

Microleag.
Microleag. Baseball
Baseball

$22.95
$22.95

models offered
offered by
by the
the manufacturers
manufacturers at
at the
the absolute
absolute best
models

General
GlI1lIIral Manager
Manager

S16.95
$16.95

FMIs'

513.95
513.95

Art Galli

not only
only faclory-iresh
factory::Jresh merchandise
merchandise but
but also
also the
the newest
newest
not

possible prices.
prices. And we
we offer
offer the
the widest
widest selection
selection of
of
possible
accessories .
computer hardware,
hardware. software and accessories.
computer
Lyco ifif you
you want
want to
to know
know more
more about
Feel free
free to
to call
call Lyco
Feel
a particular item.
item. II can't
can't stress
stress enough that
that our toll-free
tol1-lree
a
nol just
just for
for orders. Many companies
companies have aa
number is not
but if you just
just want to
to ask
ask aa
tol1·free number for ordering,
ordering. but
toll-free

to make
make aa toll
tol1 call.
call. Not
Not
a product,
product. you
you have
have to
question about a
at Lyco.
Lyco. Our trained sales
sales staff
staff is knowledgeable about all
at
and is happy to answer any questions
the products we stock and
you may
may have.
have. We will do our best
best to
to make sure that the
you r application.
application. We also have
product you select will fit your
Saturday hours —
- one
one more reason to call
cal1 us for
for all your
computer needs.
needs.
Once you've
you ' ve placed your order with Lyco,
Lyco, we don't
don 't

you . Our friendly,
friendly. professional customer
forget about you.

representat ives will find answers to
to your questions
service representatives
an
about the status
status of an
order, warranties,
warranties ,
order,
product availability,
availability, or
prices.
prices.
Lyco Computer
a multimillion
stocks a
dollar Inventory of
factory-fresh
merchandise. Chances
merchandise.
are we have exactly
what you
you want right in
our warehouse. And that
means you'll get it fast.
fact, orders are
In fact,
normally shipped within
hours. Free shipping
24 hours.
on prepaid cash orders
over $50, and there is
no deposit required on
C.O.D.
C.O.D. orders. Air freight or UPS Blue/Red Label shipping is
available,
available, too
too.. And aU
all products carry the full manufacturers'
warranties.
I ca
n't see why anyone would shop anywhere else. Seleccan't
Selec
tion from our huge in-stock inventory, best price, service that
can't be beat -— we've got it all here at Lyco Computer.
TO OROER,
ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE
TOLL-FREE:: 1-800-233-8760
New PA Wats
Wats:: 1-800-233-8760
Outside Conlinental
Continental US Call
Call:: 1-717-494-1030
1-717-434-1030
Hours
Hours:: 9AM to 8PM,
8PM, Mon.
Mon. - Thurs
Thurs..
gAM
9AM to 6PM
6PM,, Friday -— tOAM
10AM to 6PM, Saturday
For Customer Service, call 1-717-494-1670,
1-717-494-1670,
9AM to 5PM
~
^■■1
5PM,, Mon.
Mon. - Fri.
!■■■
~' I
Or write
I~ '
write:: Lyco Computer,
Computer, Inc.
P.O. Box 5088
5088,, Jersey Shore, PA 17740

-

C.O.D. Rlak·Froe Polley: • lull manulacturers' warranties . no sales tax
OtJIside PA • prices show 4% cash discount: add 4% lor Cl'edil cards . APO.
FPO. InternatIOnal: add SS plus 3% lor priority . 4·wook clearance on personal
checks . we check for credit card thell . sorry . compalibility not guaranteed •
relum
ired .* due
■ ULUin authorizalion
duiiiuri£tiiiuii requ
mquiiuu
uuu 10
\u new
now producl
ppuuuui guarantoo.
yutucniicH, return
iuiuiii restrictions
■<?&■
appty
apply •• price/availability
price'availability subjec1lo
subject to change .• prepaid orders under 550 in
("Vinlinnntal US.
I I*! add
arlrf 53.00
"S-T fin
Continental

Attention Educational Institutions:
If you are nol
not currenlly
currently using our
educational service program, please
details.
call our representatives for details.

Art Gatll

.....
. ......
Stat
Stat Disk
Disk. ......................
'87
'87 Team
Team Disk
Disk ..........

PrintM<i

513.95
513.95

Microprose:
MlcroproM:
Conflict
Conflict in
in Vietnam

..... 522.95
$22.95
... .... $19.95
519.95
Kennedy Approach
Approach .. $13.95
513.95
Silent
Silenl Service
Service .............. $19.95
519.95
Top Gunner
Gunner ................ 513.95
$13.95
F-15
F· 15 Strike Eagle
Eagle

SI
rateg Ic
m u lai Ions:
lc SI
Simul.tlon.:
Strllteg

Battle
Banle ol
of Antetiem
Antetlem

........
Phantasie
Phantasie
...
Wargame Construe
Constrvc . ....
Wizards
WIZards Crown
Crown ... ........
Phanlasie
Phantasie IIII ......
Shiloh ..
.. ...............
Eternal
Eternal Dagger
Oagger
.....

S28.95
$28.95
$22.95
$16.95
$16.95
522.95
522.95

522.95
$22.95
522.95
$22.95
522.95

Mach 5

Mech 10th Frs
Triple PI

WId.

a.

F,mo,,,

Famoo,

Leader I

Subloglc:
SYbiogle:

Right
Flight Simulator
Simulator IIII

........ $30.95
530.95

Night
Pinball...
Night Mission Pinball
... $18.95

AATARI ST

Action :
Up Peril

""""'"

Aetivlsl
Champil
Music S

Le."",

Access:

Leader Board

S22-95

Tournament #1 _........ $11
$11.95
TOtJrnament
.95
10th Frame .................. $22.95
S22.95
Actlvision:
AetJvfslon :

Champion. BasebaD
Baseball ....
Champion.
GFL Football .....
GFt
Music Studio ....
.. ...
GBA Basketball
.... "
Beyond
Zork
Beyoncl Zor\!.
...
Zork
Trilogy
Zor\( TrilOgy

522.95
$22.95
522.95
$22.95
$27-95
$27.95
$22.95
522.95
$28.95
528.95
527.95
$27.95

Broderbund:
B,oderbund:

Superbike Challenge ... $1
511-95
$upcrbike
1.95
Electronic Arts:
EJeetrorrie
Art.:

Fox ................... 525.95
$25.95
Arctic FOK
StarJIeel II ..................... 532.9S
$32.95
Slarlleel
Master 2000 .... $25.95
Chess Masler

Gridiron
......... $32.95
S23.95
Marble Madness ......... $23.95

Epyx,
Epyx:
522-95
Sub Battle Simulator ... $22.95
World Games ............. $22.95
$22-95
WOf1d

Wrestling

Ac~.

.....""

S11.95
.......... $
1L95

Top Fue

Beyo""

GFL FOI

G.....
last Nin

Might &
Nord& 1

Aliens ..
Maniac

Betterle
Papercli
Outrage
Bertlele
Goolile
GooC a

Goo. ..

GDOS 1:

Goowritl
Geowritl

G""""

Ber\!.ele!

Brodert
Bank St

$11.95
Winter Games ............. $t
t .95

ca_

Arebl,d:
Firebird:
Pawn .
...
Starglider
Starglidef
Golden Pa!h ...............
G<MdenPath
of Thieves
Guild 01
....

Graphic
Print$h
Print$h
Cauldro
Superbil
Magnet.

Tracker ...

513.95
$13.95
525.95
$25.95
$11-95
$11
.95
$25.95
.. ....... $$11.95
11 .95

P REVIEWS
II

COMPUTE!
Publications
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Magazines
& Disks
1-800-727-6937
1-800-727
-6937
COMPUTE!
Publications
Back Issues/Disk Orders
maga
Individual back copies of magazines and disks are available by
only
last..
mail on
ly while
whi le quantities last
Please clip or photocopy and mail
to:
completed coupon to:

COMPUTE!
COM
PUTE!
Single Copy Sales
P.O. Box 51
5188
88
P.O.
Greensboro, NC 27403
Greensboro,

Name
Name"

$Street
lTeel

c.ty,
City:

_

Zip:
ZiP:

State
State'

Quantity
tAJanllly

Issue

Magazine

(Month/Year) Of
(MonthjYear)
or Disk
Disk Name

SUB
SUB TOTAL:
TOTAL:

NY-Add 8W/o
8 \~% Tax:
Tax:
NY—Add
NC—Add
NC-Add 5%
5% Tax:
Tax:
TOTAL:
TOTAL:
00
· Magazine
Magazine prices
prICeS are
are S5
5500
DiSk prices
pnces are
are $15.00
51 500
• Disk
nations are
00
· Disk/Magazine
OIs)!IMaga zJne ccmbi
com~tlOOS
are S16
$ 1600
Shipping
Shlpptng and
and handling
hand~ng included
Included

NO
NO CREDIT
CREDIT CAHD
CARD ORDERS
ORDERS ACCEPTED.
ACCEP TED.

62
62

COMPUTE I
COMPUTE!

Pnce "
Price"

continued from Pll
page
57
(f)llf/lIIl(tI
gt ,)7

from

fo
ur-yea r-o(d sho
uld have no trouble
four-year-old
should
playing. Pl
ayers usc
rrow keys or
Players
use the aarrow
from
car
joystick to pick fro
m eight ddifferent
ifferent cartoon kids. The child can pick the characcharac
ter who most rese
mbles him- or herself,
resembles
herself.
oorr one that the chi
ld simpl
y likes.
child
simply
Wh
en the ga
me begin
s, th
e child's
When
game
begins,
the
ccharacter
harac ter nppca
rs in bcd.
logue
appears
bed. A dia
dialogue
calls
your
balloon ca
ll s yo
ur cchild
hild by name aand
nd
sa
ys, "'"Goodnight."
G aad n igh t. ·' T
he bedroom lights
says.
The
go out,
e door shu
ts, aand
nd moo
nli ght
out. th
the
shuls.
moonlight
co
mes th
rough the windows. The
comes
through
cchild's
hild 's eyes bli
nk shut as slee
p aarrives.
rri ves.
blink
sleep
nim a ted ddream
ream begins as th
e
A
n aanimated
An
Ihc
cchild
hild nflies
ies awa
y oonn th
e downy bac
k of a
away
the
back
goose. Soon the pair reach the
great big goose.
la
nd of Mothe
ur
land
Motherr Goose, where yo
your
cchild
hi ld is greeted pe
rso nally. by Mother
personally,
Goose he
rself. She's sta
nding in fro
nt of
herself.
standing
fronl
her famous co
ttage. asking fo
he lp.
cottage,
forr help.
The nursery rh
ymes aare
rc all mixed
rhymes
upJack aand
nd Ji
ll can
' t find
fi nd the
ir pail,
up—Jack
Jill
can't
their
e. aand
nd Littl
e Ba
the cat has lost hi
hiss fiddl
fiddle,
Little
Bo
Peep
well,
ll , you know the story.
Pee
p has lost, we
miss
brin g the missYour job is to find and bring
in
g oobjects
bj ec ts to th
e right rhy
me cha
racter.
ing
the
rhyme
character,
correctly
completing
the
rhyme.
co
rrec tly co
mple ti ng th
e rh
yme.
O
nce the rh
yme is comple
tc, the
Once
rhyme
complete,
ccharacter
haracter performs
perfo rms th
e rh
yme. wi
th
the
rhyme,
with
mu
sic. in a lilively
vely 3-D animated semusic,
se
qquence.
uence. During
Du ring the performance,
perform a nce, the
word
to the
th e rh
yme arc
are di
spla yed so the
wordss lo
rhyme
displayed
ng. Prereade
rs ma
y
chi
ld can read alo
child
along.
Prereaders
may
even learn so
me new words (such as
some
Humpty
Dumpty).
H
umpty Dumpty
).
With more than 40 sc
ree ns and
a nd 18
screens
characters. there's plenty to do in Mother
characters,
G
oose Land.
L1nd. O
ld King Cole ca
n' t find
Goose
Old
can't
pipe, bowl,
bowl, or fiddlers—three
fiddl ers-three sepa
sepahis pipe.
enges. Little
Li ttle Jack
Jack Horner wants
ra te chall
rate
challenges.
nd Humpty
H umpt y Dumpty
Dumpty
Chri stm as pie.
pie, aand
his Christmas
needs a ladde
to reach
reach the wall.
needs
ladderr to
You
You don't
don' t have lo
to fix
fi x everything
everything at
once.
o nce. Take
Ta ke some
so me time
tim e to go walking
walking
Yo u never
neve r know what
and looking. You
you' ll encounter.
e ncounter. After all.
ail , iherc
th ere are
a re
you'll
peo ple living
li ving in pumpkins
pumpkins around
a round here.
he re.
people
As
As you
yo u enjoy
enj oy the
th e local
loca l scenery,
sce nery. you
you
may come
co me across
across Jack's
Jac k' s missing
mi ssing candle
candl emay
a nothe r lost
los t ilem.
it em . To pick
pi ck itit
stic k. or another
stick,
up. just
just walk to
to it. The object
obj ect appears
ap pea rs in
up.
the inventory
box on
o n the upper
uppe r right
right
in ventory box
o f the
the screen.
scree n. Pick
Pick up
up Mary's
Ma ry's
co rner of
corner
lamb, or Bo
Ba Peep's
Pee p's sheep,
sheep. and
a nd they
th ey fol
fo liamb,
low
low your
you r character
cha rac ter merrily
me rril y wherever
whe rever
you
yo u go.
go.
Fi xing all 18
18 rhymes
rh ymes can
can lake
take longer
lo nger
Fixing
than
tha n one
o ne sitting,
si lting. so
so a feature
fea ture which
which al
allows you
you to
to save
save a game
ga me is
is provided.
provided .
lows
a vaila ble to
to adjust
adju st
Pull-down menus
me nus are available
Pull-down
the speed of
of the
the animation
a ni mati on and
and level
level of
the
play
play to
to match
ma tch each
each child's
child 's ability.
abilit y. Setup
Setup
may
may require
require your
your direct
direct supervision,
supervisio n. but
but
the actual
actual game
ga me requires
requires players
pla yers to
to use
usc
the
only
arrow keys
keys or
o r joystick.
joysti ck.
o nly the
the arrow

lHixed-Up
Mixed-Up IHorher
Mother Goose is more
like an electroni
c storybook than a
electronic
co
m pute r ga
me. Roberta \Villi
a ms
computer
game.
Williams
plunges your chi
ld int
o a nurse
ry rhyme
child
into
nursery
land that teaches the grea
greatt old rhymes
in a creati
ve new wa
y and adds a dose
creative
way
of
or.
of hum
humor.
Some
ud e aarrow
rrow sticke
rs
Some extras incl
include
stickers
for keypads that lack the
m aand
nd a handthem
hand
some poster wi
th all th
e word
with
the
wordss to all the
rh
ymes. An obvious feel for what works
rhymes.
wit
h kids ma
kes i\1ixed-Up
with
makes
Mixed-Vp A1of/zer
Mother
Goose a happy choice for yo
unge r chil younger
dre
n jjust
usllea
rn ing th
e compute
r-or
dren
learning
the
computer—or
just learning Moth
er Goose.
Mother

-— EdFerrell
Ed Ferrell

Mixed-Up Mother Goose
For
...
For...
Atari ST ...with
lith at least 512K-$29.95
512K—$29.95
IBM PC and compatib'es
ith 256K; eGA,
compatibles w
with
CGA,
EGA. M
CGA, Hercules
MCGA,
Hercules,, RGB.
RGB. composcompos
ite-$29.95
ite—S29.95

From
.. .
From...
Sierra On·Une
On-Line
P.O.
P.O. Box 485
Coarsegold
, CA 93614
Coarsegold.CA

(2091683·6858
(209) 683-6858
And . .
And...
Amiga. Apple
Apple IIII,, Apple
Apple lias.
sh
Amiga,
Mgs. and Macinto
Macintosh
versions w
ill be available.
will
available.

n

Arkanoid

ArkallOid takes oover
ver your
yo ur Amiga.
Ami ga.
Arkanoid
This fast-action
fast-acti on arcade game liter
litery grabs
gra bs your computer
co mpu ter by shutting
shutt in g
all
ally
ddown
own the Amiga's multitasking operatoperat
load s quic
kly and takes
ing system.
system . It loads
quickly
rol of
o f the
th e computer.
you pop
full cont
control
computer. If you
dri ve. you won't
wo n't hear
the di sk out of the drive,
ihedisk
the familiar
fa mi liar cli
ck-click-cl ick of
of the
the
the
click-click-dick
wait ing for the next disk.
d isk. And
Amiga waiting
do n't expect
expect to be able to drag this
thi s
don't
ga me out of
o f the way
way to use a word pro
progame
spread sheet-A rkanoid has
ha s
cessor or spreadsheet—Arkanoid
ta ke n over.
ove r.
taken
A
nd expect Arkanoid
.·lrka l1oid to
to take con
co nAnd
trol of your
you r Amiga often.
ofte n. The game's
gam e's
trol
fun. After a bout
bout of programming,
programmi ng. digi
di gifun.
tiz ing. or
o r calculating,
ca lcu latin g. you
you just
just can't
can' t re
rctizing,
sist playing.
playi ng.
sist
Whe n the
thc Amiga
A miga was
was first
first con
co nWhen
(it was
was called the
the Amiga
Am iga Lor
Lorceived (it
raine back
back then),
th en). it was
was planned
planned as
as a
raine
gam e machine.
machi ne. As
As the Lor
Lorhi gh-e nd game
high-end
shape, the game market
ma rket went
rai ne took
took shape,
raine
bust. So aa keyboard
keyboa rd was
was added,
added . and
a nd a
bust.
dri ve, and a mouse,
mouse, and
a nd RGB
3 lh -i nch drive,
3'/2-inch
o ut put. The
Th e Amiga
Amiga ended
e nd ed up
up aa power
poweroutput.
co mputer. But
But deep
d eep inside,
inside. it's
it's still
still aa
ful computer.
machine.
gam e machine.
game

•U REVIEWS
Discovery Software International,
Internatio nal,
makers of Arkanoid, have taken advanadvan
tage of the Amiga's history to produce a
game with sound and graphics that no
other home computer can match.
Arkanoid is a history lesson itself.
Arkanoid'is
It's a variation of Atap's
Atari's age-old classic
toBreakout (which, incidently.
incidently, was put to
gether by another piece of historyhistory—
Apple cofounder Steve Wozniak). Taito's
coin-op version of Arkanoid showed up
two years ago and became an instant

success.
success.
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Arkanold's
Arkanoid's hypnotic action closely reprorepro
duces the arcade version's but puts it on
your Amiga screen where quarters aren't
required.

Arlwnoid inherits the hypnotic
Arkanoid
rhythm of Breakout but adds a few in·
in
teresting twists. There are 33 levels.
Each has a different configuration of
bricks and hazards. Some bricks are
permanent, others must be hit several
several
times before they'll disappear, and still
others release "capsules" which give
you various powers if you can catch
them with your paddle. You progress to
the next level by using a paddle to
knock the ball against every breakable
brick on the screen.
Discovery has done a great job
with the game. It looks and plays just
like the arcade version of the game, and
the stereo sound is spectacular. Arkanoid
is Discovery's first game, but not its
first Amiga program. Discovery also
II, the premier disksells Marauder //,
copy utility for the Amiga. Marauder
copies nearly all Amiga programs,
programs, and
it deprotects many of those, allowing
them to be placed in a ramdisk or on a
hard drive. Before Arkanoid was rere
leased, people speculated whether or
not Arkanoid would be copy-protected.
Ifit
If it was, and Marauder could not copy
useit, that would make Marauder less use
ful. If it wasn't protected, Arkalloid
Arkanoid
could be easily pirated. Arkanoid
Arkalloid is
heavily copy-protected.
copy-protected. This leaves
Discovery open to charges of hypocrisy
from competitors (whose disks can be

copied by Marauder) and Discovery's
own customers (who bought Marauder).
There is no way to copy Arkanoid to a
hard drive, but owners of the game may
purchase a backup disk for $3.00.
Arlwnoid for the Amiga really does
Arkanoid
look like the arcade game, but there are
differences. The arcade game's screen is
vertically oriented, while the Arniga's
Amiga's
screen is horizontal. This is often a
problem with arcade translations. It
makes the screen a bit smaller than it
might be. Discovery used the Amiga's
overscan capability to make the game
area as large as possible.
Another difference is the use of a
mouse as opposed to paddle control.
It's easy enough to keep the mouse un
under one ball (at least until your hand
hits the computer or slides off your
desk), but it's virtually impossible to
keep three balls going at once-someonce—some
thing that is possible with paddles.
Since the Arniga
Amiga can use standard Atari
game paddles, it would have been nice
if Discovery had added paddle control
as an option.
At least you never need to put a
quarter in the home version of Arkanoid.

-— Rhett Anderson

Arkanoid

For
•..
For...
Amiga with at least 512K-$49.95
512K—$49.95
From
...
From...
Discovery Software International

163 ConciJit
Conduit Sl
St.
Annapolis. MD 21401
21401
(800)342-0442
(800) 342-6442

II

Dac-Easy Light

Liability. Money terms.
Debit. Credit. Liability.
Accounting terms.
terms. Don't run screaming
for your CPA yet, though, because DacEasy Light can step up and go to finanfinan
cial bat for you. This easy-la-use
easy-to-use home
and office accounting program for your
IBM PC or compatible can transform
the ledger-phobic into an astute personal
accountant.
This program is extremely easy to
install. I tested Dac-Easy Light on an
AT&T 6300 with a 20-megabyte
20-rnegabyte hard
drive and a Panasonic KX-P1090i dotmatrix printer. It took less than five
minutes to go from opening the package
to viewing the main screen.
The first time you use the program,
you're asked if you have a color mommoni

tor, whether you want to create PersonPerson
al or Business Accounts, and what kind
of printer you're using. If your printer
isn't on the list, you can enter its decideci
mal escape codes for Normal, ComCom
pressed, and Near-Letter-Quality
passprinting. You can also specify a pass
word at this point, protecting your acac
counting data from unauthorized access.
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Most of the accounting work
wone in the check
writing function ot
of Dac-Easy Ught
Light is done

for you.

The main Dac-Eosy
Dac-Easy Light screen
opens with a menu bar across the top,
procontaining the seven menus for the pro
gram: Banks, Reconcile, Credit Cards,
Invoice, Accounting, Print, and Quit.
To choose a menu, you use the cursor
keys to highlight the one you want and
ftrst letter of
press Enter-or
Enter—or type the first
the menu (such as r for Reconcile) on
the keyboard. The menu options drop
down on the screen. You then choose
one of these options in the same fashfash
ion. I found this environment very inin
tuitive and nonintimidating, helpful
when you'
re apprehensive about using
you're
an accounting package in the first place.
How does Dac-Easy Light work?
Depending upon the level at which
you're operating or the task you want to
accomplish, you choose one of the
mamain menus in order to enter and ma
nipulate your financial data. This inforinfor
mation is generally entered and edited
through the use of pop-up windows.
The Banks menu lets you enter
your bank balances, checks, deposits,
and so on. From here, you can actually
print checks (using your own or DAC's
forms) if you wish. Dac-Easy Light lets
you define up to 99 bank accounts
(either checking or savings).
During the check writing process,
you assign the check'
check'ss amount to a spespe
cific expense category. For example,
you would probably assign your electric
bill payment to the utilities expense catcat
egory. These categories appear in a pop
popup window, where you use the cursor
keys to choose between them. When
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BUY 2,

PlCKtFREE!
We're
We're sure
sure that
that amongst
amongst all
all these
these choices,
chaice~
there's
there's one
one that
that you'd
you'd like
like to
to pick
pick -- for
for free.
free. So,
Sa, go
go
ahead
ahead -- exercise
exerc~e your
your free
free choice
choice by
by visiting
visiting your
your
nearest
nearest retailer.
retailer. Buy
Buy any
any two
two of
of these
these best-selling
best-selling
Electronic
1,1988
Electronic Arts
Arts products
products between
between April
Aprill.
1988 and
and
June
June 30,1988
30, 1988 -- and
and pick
pick aa third
third one
one for
for free!
freel

To
To redeem
redeem your
your free
free software,
software, simply
simply fill
fill out
out
either
e~her your
your retailer's
retaile(s coupon
coupon or
or the
the coupon
coupon inin this
this
ad,
ad, and
and mail
mail it~ with
with proofs
proofs of
of purchase
purchase (see
(see re
requirements
quirements on
on coupon)
coupon) along
along with
with $3
S3 per
per free
free
product
product for
for shipping
shipping and
and handling
handling (US.
(U.s. Funds).
Funds~ If~
you
you can't
can't find
find aa participating
porticipating retailer,
retailer, order
order airect
direct
by
by calling
calling 800-245-4525
800-245-4525 throughout
throughout the
the U.S.
U.s. and
and
Canada.
Canedo. Just
Just tel!
tell us
us which
which products
products you
you want
want to
to
buy,
buy,and
and what
what you
you want
want for
for free.
free.Have
Have your
your
Visa/MC
VISO/MC numbers
numbers ready.
ready.

HERE ARE
YOUR CHOICES
Amnesia
•• Amnesia

•• Instant
Pages
Instantl'oges

•• Arcticfox
AIcllcfox

•• IntelliType
InteiliType

The Consultant
Consunant
•• The

•• The
The Bard's
Bard's Tale
Tole

•• Legacy
Legacy of
of the
the Ancients
Ancients

•• The
The Bard's
Bard's Tale
Tole IIII
•• Chuck
Chuck Yeager's
Yeager's AFT
AfT
•• Deathlord
Dealhlord

Marble Madness
Madness
•• Marble
•• Patfon
PaHon vs.
'IS. Rommel
Rommel

DEGAS Elite
Eltle
•• DEGAS
DiskToois Plus
Plus
•• DiskTools

•• PHM
PHM Pegasus

Talk
•'IS
IS Talk

•• Demon
Demon Stalkers
Stalk9fS

Retum to
to Atlantis
Atlantis
•• Return

•• Dragon's
Dragons lair
leir

•• Skate
Skate oror Die
DIe

Outrageous Pages
Pages
••Outrageous
PaperClip Publisher
Publisher
•• PaperClip

•• Earl
Eo~ Weaver
Weaver Baseball
Baseball

•• Skyfox
Skyfox IIII

PaperClip with
with Spellpak
Spellpak
••PaperClip

••EOS:
EOS:Earth
Eo~ Orbit
Orbit Stations
Stations

••PaperClip
PaperClip IIIIII

•• Get
Get Organized
OIganl2ed

•• Starflight
Starflight
••Strike
Strike Fleet
Fleet

GrandSlom Bridge
Bridge
••GrandSlam

•• World
World Tour
Tour Golf
Golf

••Timelink
fimelink

Pegasus

•• B/Graph
B/Graph

•• Homepak
Hornepok

••Thunder!
Thunder!

••Instant
Instant Music
Music

Product availability
availabil~ varies
vanes by
by computer
computer format.
format.
Product
Ask your
your retailer
retailer or
or call
call (415)
(415)572-2787
572-2787 for
for details.
details.
Ask

,---------------,

ANDYDUR
ANDYOUR

DEUIXE
DELUXE CHOICES
Choose hom
product~ Or,
from our Deluxe CreotMty
Creativity Series for your purchase products.
Or,
redeem free Deluxe software when you buy any two of these Deluxe products:
products:
•' DeluxeMusic
Coostruction
Construction Set

• Deluxef'cint
DeluxePaint
• Deluxef'cint
DeluxePaint II

• DetuxeProductions
DeluxeProductions
• DeluxeVideo

PICK 1 FREE!
PICKIPREE!
MAIL-IN
MAIL- IN COUPON
I'eose
Please serd
send my ITee
free sortv.<Jre
software 10
to I""
the IoIowirQ
foUowirg _
address II hove
enclosed "'"
the reqLied
required proofs of purchase
(specified below) and 53
S3
erdoIed
pucOOse (!pedIed
(clro<
(check or rrorey
money orde!
ordet payobIe
payable 10
to 8ectroric
Electronic Arts) lor
tor sh!Jpi'g
shipping and
handSng.
~
PLEASE PSNT

~--~----=--------------Name _

~--~~~---------Address

City _____________ SIo1e _ _ _
City

.State.

Zi>
____
dp.

My
ITee sortv.<Jre cI>:lice _________________
My free software choice

1te
The 000';lU1er
computer II own
own ___________________

ELECTRONIC ARTS
ARTS1®

PROOF Of
Of I\.OCHASE
PURCHASE fi!QlJREMENlS:
REQUIREMENTS: 5e<'d
Send II"
the ........
fotowing """""
original """
items: ~
l) ""
the
PROOf
elated
dated cosh reg5IBl'
regstef IQ:)e(s)
topefs; Of
or sdes
sales rece/pl(s)
receipt(s) ~
showing the !'-No
two proOJcfs
products you pu'pjchased.
Chased, and
ond 2). frd
find the Corrmond
Command SuTmorv
Summary Cad
Cord Of
or the Mon..d
Manual (whe!e
(whore no ComCom
mond
mand SI.tTvno"y
Summary Card exists)
eiistsl imide
Irukje each p:!Ckoge.
package, C\lt
cut of/the
off the port runbeI
number on the
bock.
bock IaNat
tower portion 01
ot the Cad
Card Of
or MoNJol
Manual
MAl
MAIL TO
ICr ElectIQl'1c
Electronk: Am.
Arts. IllY
BUY 2.
I PICK
PICK I1 FREE.
FREE. P.Q
PO. BcD:
Bo» 7530.
7530. Son MoIeo.
Mateo. CA
CA 94403.
94403.
Orlv
OfVy veld
vcW ~
requesfs posf'rTla\:ed
postmarked by .My
July 15. 19&1
Wflfi .....
wi be I'loro'ad.
honored AbI
Alow 3-6 weeb
weeks

lor
for deIvefy.
delivery.

registered/trademarks of E
Electronic
All products are reg~tered/trademarks
lectronic Arts.

L. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ....J
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H
you select
select an
an expense
expense category,
category, DacDacyou

Easy Light
Light automatically
automatically enters
enters the
the
Easy

amo unt of
ofthe
the check
check into
into that
that particular
particular
amount
up expense
expense ac
accategory, thereby
thereby setting
setting up
category,
counts without
without actually
actually calling
calling them
them to
10
counts

in accounting
acco unting procedure,
procedure, Dac-Easy
Dac-Easy
in
offers the
the option
opti on of
ofcredit
credi t and
and
Liglll offers
Light
debit entry
en try by
by account.
account. There's
There's some
somedebit
thing here
here for
for everyone.
everyone.
thing
—
- Lynne
Lynne Weatherman
~Vealhermall

your attention.
attention. In
In this
this transparent
tran sparent
your
menu feature,
feature. the
the majority
majority of
ofthe
the ac
acmenu

counting work
work isis painlessly
painJessly done
done for
for you.
you.
counting
With Reconciliation,
Reconciliation, you
yo u can
can mark
mark
With
thus maintaining
maintaining your
your correct
correct check
checkthus
book balance.
balance. Thankfully,
Thankfully, you're
you 're able
able
book

Dae,Easy Light
Light
Dac-Easy
For ...
For...
IBM
IBM PC.
PC . XT,
XT, AT,
AT. or
or PS/2
PS/2 computers
computers and
and
true compatibles
compatibles with
with MS-DOS
MS·DOS or
or PC-DOS
PC· DOS
true
or greater
greater and
and at
at least
leasl256K
RAM2.0 or
2.0
256K RAM—

to use
use this
this menu
menu to
to make
make banking
banking ad
adto
justments. if
if you
you have
have (like
(li ke me,
me, for
for in
injustments,
monthly
stance) forgotten
forgotten to enter
en ter the
th e monthly
stance)

From ...
...
From
OK: Software
Software
DAC

ofTcleared
cleared and
and outstanding
outstanding checks—
checksoff

bank charge,
charge, and
andjusl
can't figure
figure out
Qut
bank
just can't
why your checkbook
checkbook won't
won'l balance.
balance.
why
In the
the Credit
Credit Card
Ca rd menu,
m enu , you
you re
reIn
cord your
your credit-card
credit-card debt
debt (also
(also known
known
cord
as short
shorllerll1
liabilil)'). The
The majority
majority of
of
as
term liability).
credit cards
cards are
are already
already installed—with
installed- with
credit

$69.95
S69.95

17950 Preston
Preston Rd.
Rd.
17950
Suite 800
800
Suite
Dallas. TX
TX 75252
75252
Dallas.
(2 14) 248-0205
(214)248-0205
...
And ...
And
The Dac-Easy
DllC·EllSY Light
Ught program
program disk
disk is
is avail
avail·
The
In 5V<t5\'4' or
or 3'/2-mch
3V:z-inch disk
disk formats.
formats.
able in
able

data and
and assign
assign the
the amount
amoun t to
to aa specific
specific
data
category. Since
Since you
yo u can
ca n make
expense category.
assigmnents per
per en
enup to four expense assignments
try, this
this goes
goes fairly
fairly quickly.
qui ckly.
try,
to the Ac
AcWhen you graduate to
co unting menu,
menu , you can no longer
longe r pre
precounting
tend you're
you 're not
not using
usi ng an
an accounting
accoun ting
tend
package. Here, you have direct co
ntrol
package.
control
over your
your accounts. Term
like credit
Termss like

and debit
debiT are
are inescapable,
the actu
actuand
inescapable, and
and the
al mechanics of the package become
more clear. The Accounting menu ofof
fers, among other features, a general
fers,
ledger that records every tran
saction
transaction
r-end
you make, a month- and yea
year-end
c1ose--out
close-out procedure, and a budget rourou
tine
tine that
that lets
lets you
you project
project what-if
what-if scenarscenar
ios into your financial future. The
In
voice menu primarily lets yo
u create
Invoice
you
and print invoices, and it records th
e
the
transactions in the appropriate accounts.
Dac-Easy Lighl
Light provides a seemseem
ingly endless number of repon
report formats
u detail alm
ost any aspect of
which let yo
you
almost
your
your financial
financial information.
information. They
They inin
clude: Activity, Actual,
Actual. Budget, Journal,
Journal.
Variance, and Transaction Reports; Bal·
Bal
ance Sheets; and Financial and Income
Statements. Notabl
y, you can also print
Notably,
mailing
le trouble.
mailing labels
labels with
with litt
little
trouble.
The manual is clear; it'
s easy 10
it's
to
find
ific information. My oone
ne refind spec
specific
re
quest
quest though
though,, is
is that
that aa tutorial
tutorial be
be propro
y don'
vided
vided for
for those of
of us who reall
really
don"tt
have aa clue as
as to how to get
get staned.
started.
Dac-Easy
ight's strongest
Dac-Easy L
Light's
strongest feature
feature
is
rk at
r
is its
its ability
ability to
to let
let the
the user
user wo
work
at his
his oor
her
her own
own level.
level. By
By mainly
mainly using
using the
the
s, aa user
Banks
Banks and
and Credit
Credit Card
Card menu
menus,
user
never
ing connever has
has to
to get
get into
into account
accounting
con
cepts.
n wh
o isis well-versed
cepts. For
For the
the perso
person
who
well-versed
66
66

COMPUTE
COMPUTE I

quire
differen t method
method of
ofentering
entering an
anquire aa different
swers.
swers. Normally,
ormally, multiplication
multiplication (and
(and
some
some division)
division) problem
problem answers
answers are
are

typed
typed in
in from
from left
left to
to right—entering
right- enteri ng 12.
12,
for
means pressing
pressing 1I then
then 2.
2.
for example,
example, means
In
In working
working through
through aa long
long division
division prob
problem,
Icm, however,
however, students
students must
must enter
enter values
values
backward,
backward, from
from right
right to
to left.
left. The
The differ
differ-

ent
entry procedures
procedures can
can be
be confusing.
confusing.
ent entry'
Stickybear
Slick,vbear Math
Malh 22 isis an
an intelligent
intelligen t
program.
program. As
As children
ch ildren solve
solve the
the problems
problems

at
one level,
level, the
the program
program automatically
automaticall y
at one
advances
advances them
them to
to the
the next.
nex t. If
If a student
student
is
is having
ha ving trouble
tro uble with
with the
the problems,
problems: the
the

program
program drops
drops a level
level of
ofdifficulty.
difficulty.
A
A nice
nice feature
feature is
is the
the Report
Report Card
Ca rd
option,
opt ion, which
which keeps
keeps track
track of
of up
up to
to 39
39
children's
child ren's names
na mes and progress,
progress, though
tho ugh

only
on ly in
in the
th e most
most recent
recent session.
sessio n. This
This is
is
particularly
particularly useful
useful in
in a classroom,
classroom,

MasterCa rd , and
Am erican Express.
Express, MasterCard,
American
Visa heading
heading the
th e list.
list. Again,
Again, through
through
Visa
of menus
menus and
and pop-up
po p-up windows,
windows,
the use
use of
the
yo u enter
enter your
your credit-card
credit-card financial
financial
you

Division
Division problems
problems arc
are sometimes
sometimes
shown
shown in
in long-division
long-d ivision format
format and
and re
re-

where
where the
the teacher
teacher can
can easily
easily monitor
moni tor
each
each student's
student's performance.
performance. Adding
Add in g a
cumulative
to show progress
cum ulati ve report
reponto
progress

Sticky bear
Stickybear
&
Math 2 &
Stickybear
Reading
Comprehension
Onl y a few programs—programs
programs-programs that
Only
work as well in the home as they do in
th
e classroomare savored by both
the
classroom—are
th at
paren ts and teachers. A program that
parents
ca
n keep a chi
ld 's attention aamid
mid the
can
child's
distraction
e re
redistractionss at home, yet meet th
the
profess ional educators,
qquirements
uiremen ts of professional
educators, is
a program to be cherished. Almost any
software with the Stickybear label fits
these descriptions.
descriptions.
Stickybear soft
ware shines in th
e
software
the
ll-and-practice areas.
dri
drill-and-practice
areas, and these two
programsSlidybear Malh
programs—Stickybear
Math 2 and
Stickybear Reading ComprehellsiollComprehension—
are no exception. Both packages present
material to children in a manner that's
pleasing yet repetitive. If
If you're looking
fo
r a p(ogram
er hom
e the
fora
program to hamm
hammer
home
ing,
message, whether in math or read
reading,
these are two to load up.
1Math
\1alll 2 covers m
ulti plication and
multiplication
and
ddivision
ivision in 37 levels of increasing diffidiffi
cult
y. Written for
ren aged seven
culty.
for child
children
and
and up, Slick,)lbear
Stickybear A1ath
Math 2 presents
problems in worksheetlike
workshectlike fashion,
such as
as 3 X 2 =,
=. for
for the student to anan
swer. Wrong answers
answers are greeted with
with aa
il e right
harsh
harsh buzz,
buzz, wh
while
right ones
ones are
are rewardreward
ed
nt le chime
ed with
with a ge
gentle
chime and
and one ofa
of a vava
riety of
le animated
of simp
simple
animated displays.
displays. In
In
one
one sequence,
sequence, for
for instance,
instance, pies
pies trundle
trundle
along
nveyor belt,
along aa co
conveyor
belt, while
while in
in another
another
ress.
aa ship
side fon
ship shoots
shoots at
at aa beach
beachside
fortress,

from session
session to
to session
session would
wou ld make
make the
the
Report Card even
mo re valuable.
valuable.
eve n more

With levels
le vels that cover almost all
possible multiplication
multiplicatio n and division
di vision per
permutations,
mutati ons, and with levels
levels that move
naturally
nat urally from
fro m easy to
to more difficult
difficu lt lev
lev-

els, Slicl'»'bear
Stickybear Math
Math 2 is a well-designed
well-<lesigned
els,
program that adds some Hash
te
flas h to
to the teskills.
dious practice of mathematics ski
ll s.
Stickybear Reading
Comprehen
Sliciq'bear
Reading Comprehension is another program in the Stickybcar
mold.
bea r mo
ld. Each of the program's six
severall short stories or
levels includes severa
which
child
passages whi
ch the chi
ld reads. After
reading, the student answers two to five
multiple-choice questions which test
comprehension.
time,
reading co
mprehension. At any time.
can
recalled
lled by the press of
the story ca
n be reca
the space bar.
When
\Vh
en one story is completed, an level
Talcs
other in the le
ve l can be called. Tales
range
from
short fiction (a story
story' of a
ra
nge fro
m shon
small
sma
ll dog who grows to be larger than
his master) to nonfiction (t
(the
accountt
he accoun
firstt manned landing on the
of the firs
Moon).
Moon), and they're appropriate, acac
cording
the
for grades 2-4.
cordi
ng to th
e software, for
Stickybear Malh
Math 2, Reading
Like Slickybear
Reading
Comprehension lets teachers or parents
for eac
each
user,
h user.
customize the program for
though
that's
setting
tti ng the
th
ough th
at' s restricted to se
starting
levell and the number of atat
starti
ng leve
allowed for
for each answer.
answer. A ReRe
tempts allowed
port Card feature
feature keeps track of up to
pon
students* progress. Here,
Here, though, the
the
39 slUdents'
report displays
displays both cumu
cumulative
and
report
lative and
current
session
marks, an
an improvement
improvement
cu
rrent sessio
n marks:
over Malh
Math 2's
2's briefer
briefer Repo
Report
Card.
over
rl Ca
rd .
The best
best thi
thing
about
Reading Com·
Com
The
ng abo
ut Reading
prehension is
is that
that parents
parents or
or teachers
teachers
prehenSion
can
create new
new stories
stories and
and questions,
questions.
ca
n create

II REVIEWS
lity to
and
and the
the abi
ability
to generate
generate new
new stories
stories
and Questions.
questions.
and
Both of
of these
these Sticky
Stickybear
programs
Both
bear programs
are
are good
good examples
examples of
of solid,
solid, though
though not
not
spectacular,
nd
spectacular, programs
programs which
which can
can fi
find
in aa number
number of
comfortable homes in
eductional
re looking for
eductional settings. If
If you'
you're
for
drill-and-practice-style software, StickySticky
to start.
bear is aa good place to

-— Gregg Keizer
Basic math
math drills
drills become colorful
colorful fun in
in
Basic
Stickybear Math
Math 2.
2.
Stlckybear

then store
store up
up to
to five
five on
on the
the di
disk.
A simsim
then
sk. A
ple word processor makes it easy to
to 250 lines. T
The
type in a story of up to
he
questions for each story is
number of Questions
question
set (up to nine), then each questi
on is
entered,
are typed
en
tered, the possible answers arc
in, and
and the
the correct
correct answer
answer is
is marked.
marked. It
in,
takes only
only a
a few
few minutes
minutes to
to create
create a
a cuscus
takes
tom story.

Stickybear Reading ComprehenComprehen
Slickybear

sion takes a standard classroom activity
sion

computer—no great
and puts it on the computer-no
with
mini
feat perhaps,
perhaps, but it does it wi
th a miniof fuss—and
mum affussand adds some impor
impor-

tant extras, such as the Report
Repan Card

Stickybear Math
Math 2
2
Reading
Stickybear Reading
Comprehension
ComprehensIon
For...
For
•••
Apple IIII with
with at least 48K-S39.95
48K—S39.95
Apple
Commodore 64/128-$29.95
64/128—$29.95
Commodore
ISM pc,
PC, XT, AT, PS/2; Tandy
Tandy 1000.
1000,3000.
IBM
3000,
compatibles. EGA, eGA.
CGA, or
4000; and compatibles.
equivalent-S39.95
equivalent—S39.95
From...
From
...
Weekly Reader Family Software
Optimum Resource
Station PI.
10 Stalion

Norfolk, cr
CT 06058
Norfolk.
542-5553
(203) 542·5553
And...
And •. .

3V2- and 5V
5'/4-inch
Both 31h..--illCh disks are available
for Apple and IBM versions. School lab
packs-five
packs—five disks and one manual-are
manual—are
available for $75.
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TheTrain
The Train

"I
've got
"I've
got aa thing
thing about
about trains,"
trains," Johnny
Johnny
Cash
nce.
Cash sang
sang o
once.
Well, so
so do
do many of
of us, which
which
makes itit all th
e more
the
more surprising
surprising how
few
lroad simulations
few effective rai
railroad
simulations there
there
have been. After all, model rai
lroading
railroading
was
was an
an interactive hobby long before
there were any co
mputers, much less
computers,
personal ones.
The problem is that driving a train
on a co
mputer is simply not a ddynamic
ynamic
computer
ng out tracks and
activity. While layi
laying
"bui
lding" railroad lines has formed
"building"
formed the
basis of a co
uple of enjoyable software
couple
packages, until now no one has found
found
an effective means of delivering th
e
the
challenge of sitti
ng in the cab.
sitting
Accolade so
lves this problem neatsolves
neat
Normandy.
ly with The Train: Escape 10
to Normandy.
Taking its cue as well as its title from the
ftlm, The
1965 John Frankenheimer
Frankenheimerfilm,
Train combines the operation of the lolo
comotive with captu
ring it, holding
capturing
onto it, and driving it through heavy
enemy resistance. You not only ha
ve to
have
stoke coal,
coal, you have to ftght
fight World War
II.
~
II.
>

□ REVIEWS
II
Instead of
of Burt
The strategy works. Instead

Lancaster and Jeanne Moreau, there are
you
Due, your partner in
only yo
u and Le Duc,
the French Resistance. Together you
sta
must mount an assault on the train station where a train bearing priceless
art treasures waits.
French art
furi
This initial action is fast and furious, almost an arcade shooting gallery.
You must put down covering fire while
Due sneaks aboard the train. The
Le Duc

Germans fire back, but slapping the
duck—if you're fast
space bar lets you duck-if

enough. In fact, while the combination
of aiming and firing from the joystick
and keeping a hand free for ducking is at

either be run-if
run—if you're brave enoughenough—
or attacked as in the start of the game.
To reach those stati
ons, though,
stations,

you must overcome other obstacles.
Ger
Bridges are heavily defended by Ger-

man gunboats. You can't run a bridge,
but must bring the train to a halt and
open up on the Nazis with the 155mm

gun you captured along with the train.
This was,
was. for me, the most difficult of
all the challenges: You have to put just
the right elevation on the gun to have
Aim
any chance of hitting the enemy. Aim-

ing seems to be much easier for the
Germans.
Even if you get past the bridges,

first unwieldy, it nevertheless gives this

there's the question of repairing damage,

ness. So much is going on that it feels

as well as taking on additional coal and
water. These can be accomplished only

rich
segment of the game a surprising rich-

like you're really in the thick of things.

at a station, so it behooves you to keep a
weather eye on the map screen, watchwatch
ing for stations under friendly control.
While you're naturally restricted to

Mavis Beacon
Teaches
Typing!
In his pioneering but slightly odd publipubli
cation called ""The
The T
ypewriter MagaTypewriter
Maga

zine," William O. Wyckoff insisted that
a writer who wrote with pen and ink
risked "pen paralysis, loss of sight, and

curvature of the spine."
WyckofTwrote
Wyckoff wrote this in 1878. He adad

vocated using a typewriter, a machine
in
vented only six years earlier, to solve
invented
all of these problems and to help an asas

piring worker advance up the corporate
ladder to fame and fortune.
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train tracks, the Germans aren't held
boats, you
back. If you get past their boats,

ha
ve to face their air power.
have
power. Fighters
can come at yo
u from the front or
you
or rear;
rear;
u have a gun atop the
fortunately, yo
you

coal car and another mounted in the caca
boose. As wi
th the gunboat attacks,
boose.
with

You're laying
laying down covering fire for Le
station.
Due as he dashes from the station.

Once you've boarded the train,
your work really begins.
begins. From the cab,
cab,

you must monitor all of the
the systems
that make the train work.
work. You can
coal, blow off excess steam,
shovel coal,
throttle up to speed and brake down

from it,
it, run forward
forward or reverse, and

sound the train's whistle. The various
systems are accessed via aa triangular
cursor controlled by
by the
the joystick. Don't
Don't

get cocky;
cocky; it takes a lot of coordinated
effort
effort to
to make
make the
the train
train go.
go.
Controlling the train's operation is
battle, though.
though. Once
less than half the battle,
you're
you' re rolling,
rolling, you
you have to fight through
hopes of
heavy German resistance in hopes
delivering the artistic cargo to Allied
forces in Normandy.
Several
Several routes
ro utes are
are available.
available. The
Train
Train includes
includes aa map
map view,
view, showing
showing the
the
rail
rail lines
lines at your disposal. You can
can
throw switches,
switches, rerouting
rerouting yourself.
yourself.
Color
Color coding
coding offers
offers aa hint
hint of which
which ter
ter-

hands. Train
Train stations
stations
ritory is in whose hands.
in friendly hands
hand s offer
offer you
you the opportu
oppcrtuin
nity
messages to
to other
other
nity to
to send
send telegraph
telegraph messages
members of
of the Resistance,
Resistance, as
as well
well as
as
members
the
the chance
chance to monitor
monitor German
Gennan commu
communiques. Stations
Stations held by
by the Germans can
can
niques.
68
68

COMPUTE !
COMPUTE

damage can occur not only to the train,
but also to the art treasures it carries.
Keep your eyes on the skies as well as
on the
the rails!
II like this game a lot. It's different,

communicating aa real
real sense oflocomoof locomo
ti ve power and complexity,
tive
complexity, as well as
action and
and excitement. The graphics are
all excellent,
altho ugh the cont
rol curexcellent, although
control
cur
ani
sor could be brighter.
brighter. Sounds and animation are likewise well handled,
handled, and

control interface is easy to learn.
the control
It's less easy to master the game.
It's
There's no simple way to run all of the
train's systems smoothly
smoothly while simulta
si multatrain's
neously fending off the Germans.
Germans. But,
But,
neously
then, Burt Lancaster didn't
didn't have it easy,
easy.
then,
either.

was Lancaster the
the only one to
Nor was
drive a train through tough times. Other
make other
other games. How
How
trains could make
the Orient Express? The Silver
about the
Streak? The City
City of New
New Orleans?
Orleans?
Streak?

- Keith Ferrell
—

The Train
TraIn
The
For . . .
For...
Commodore 64/128—$29.95
64/1 28-$29.95
Commodore
From .. .
From...

Accolade
Accolade
550 S.
S. Winchester Blvd.
Blvd.
550
Suite
Suite 200
200

SanJose,
Jose. CA
CA 95128
95 128
San
(408)985-1700
(408)985-1700

This hands-on-the-keyboard display is
just one way the imaginary Mavis Beacon

teaches typing.
typing.

One hundred ten years later, mil
millearnlions of adults and youngsters are learn
ing keybnard
keyboard skills on desklop
desktop computers
with the same goal in mind: to develop
job skills and to become part
part of the ongo
ongoing revolution in word processing. That
makes typing programs such
such as Mavis
Beacon Teaches Typing! valuable keys
which can open doors of opportunity.
oppcrtunity.
typIf II were to imagine the perfect typ
ing teacher,
teacher, I'd look for a teacher who
fundamentals, gave me
taught me the fundamentals,
interpersonal attention, made typing inter

esting, encouraged me
me to practice on
on
esting,

own, and pointed me
me toward aa prac
pracmy own,
my
use of my
my new skill.
skill. Mavis
Mavis Beacon
Beacon
tical use
Typing! may not be the
the perfect
Teaches Typing!
program),
teacher (or even the perfect program),
but it does surprisingly well in all five of
these categories. Whether you're a jaded
writer, an
an aspiring
aspiring young
you ng career
career person,
person,
writer,
sixth-grader, Mavis is
is the best
best typ
typor a sixth-grader,
ing teacher for the
the money.
money.
The program solidly
solidl y grounds you
you
The
in the fundamentals. The
The IlGS
lias version
version
in
has aa Keys
Keys and
and Fingers
Fingers feature
feature which
which
has
shows the computer
computer keyboard and an
an
shows
of your fingers
fingers on
on the
the
animated replica of
computer screen.
screen. As
As you
you move
move and
computer
press the
the keys, the fingers
fingers on the screen
screen
press
move and
and press
press the
the keys
keys on
on the
the screen.
screen. >t>move

Tevex Computer Software
1-800-456-1162

PCjr Owners

IBM soft'oNare
software

Everything you
'll ever need!
you'll

Bard's Tale
Beyo
nd Zark
Beyond
Zork
Breac
h
Breach
Breach Scenarios

mo ry sidec
ars wh
ich increase memory to 736K
• Me
Memory
sidecars
which

• Second &
ich snap on top
S third disk drives wh
which
• Di
sk drives which read &
Disk
& write 1.2
1.2 MB AT diskettes
• 3'
12" disk drives whi
c h store up to 813K
3'/?"
which
• 20 MB hard disk drives which are DOS compatible
• ROM
's which
wh ich make your disp
lay eas
ier to read
ROM's
display
easier
• Upgrades which expand 128K sidecars to 512K
• Speed up & pseud
o DMA cartridges
pseudo
nts
• Clock modules,
modules, printer ports & speech attachme
attachments
• Joysticks,
e & llight
ig ht pens
Joysticks, optica
opticall mic
mice
• Adapters
Adapte rs to use your PCjr moni
to r with a
monitor
a PC
• Switching boxes lor
or serial devi
ces
for monitors andl
and/or
devices
• Full size key
boa rds & numeric keypads
keyboards
rinter &
• Keyboard
Keyboard,, modem,
modem, p
printer
S monitor cables
ic
• Basic manua
ls & also Cartridge Bas
manuals
Basic
• Ga
me ca
rtri dges, softwa
re & Paint programs
Game
cartridges,
software

Carm
en - Europe?
Carmen
Chuc
k Yea
ger AFT
Chuck
Yeager
Defend
er - Crown
Defender
Earl Weaver BB
all
BBall

Fa
lco n
Falcon
Gettys
burg
Gettysburg

Gun
ship
Gunship
Hun t Red
R ed Oc
tober
Hunt
October
Ki
ng 's Ques
King's
Questt III
Ma
rbl e Madness
Marble
Mech Brig
ade
Brigade

Same Day
Shipping

Same Day '

PLUS MUCH
MUCH,, MUCH MORE!!
MORE!!

PC ENTERPRISES
Box 292 • Belmar, NJ 077
19
07719

2nd
BEST
BUY

1084 MONITOR

AMIGA

SOFTWARE

Electroni
c Arts
Electronic
Bard's
Bard's Tale

King's
King's Quest I, II
II,, II
IIII
Space Ouest
Quest

u:isure
Leisure Suit Larry

Marble Madness
Deluxe Paint II
Deluxe Print

Deluxe Music
Deluxe Video

Fe
rrari Formula I
Ferrari
Earl Weave
ll
Weaverr Baseba
Baseball

Grid
iron!
Gridiron!

Chessmaster2000
Chcssmaster
2000

Mathtalk
Empire
Empire

S31.95
j31.95
31.95
$31.95
S31.95
~31.95
31.95
S31.95

531.95
S31.95
579.95
S79.95
569.95
S69.95
95
$64.95
79.95
$79.95
31.95
531.95
531.95
S31.95
542.95
$42.95
S29.95

m
S31.95

531.95
S31.95

Graphics
Graphics
Sculpt 3D
Sculpt

AegIS
imato r
Aegis An
Animator

Aegis Draw Plus
Plus

TODAY
FOR
SPECIALS

$64.95
564
.95

m

95
$84.95

159.00
$159.00

AMIGA 500
512K MEMORY
1084 MONITOR

C64C
1541C
1802C
MODEMS
MICE
256K RAM
C128D
128K RAM
512K RAM
MODEMS

r

£158.00
58 00

175.00
.
$175.00
185.00
$185.00

Shiloh
Shil
oh

Silent Serv
ice
Service
Space M.A
.X.
M.A.X.
Space Ques
Questt II
It
St
arfl eet I
Starfleet

Starflig
ht
Starflight

Tes
ve
Testt Dri
Drive

The
xder
Thexder
221
B Baker Street
221B
3-D Helicop
te r
Helicopter
Ulti
ma IV
Ultima
Wiza
rd 's Crown
Wizard's
Wi
zardry II
Wizardry

$60 $41

'
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TEVEX
#1 00
4205 First Ave #100
Tucker.
Tucker, GA 30084
404·934·5059
404-934-5059

New

New products are under1jaed
underlined.

We accept
Visa or Mastercard

A2088D Bridgeca
rd
Bridgecard
er
A2090 HD Controll
A2090HD
Controller

,
.. - - - - - -. j

AMIGA
AMIGA

C64 POWER
power SUPPLIES
supplies
C64

$39.95

$40 S28
$28

Peripherals now in
in stock

~

2000
2060

G!!
NOW SHIPPIN
SHIPPING!!

REPAIRABLE

$34
$34
$31
S31
$28
$28
S28
$34
$1
8
$18
$28
S28
$24
$24
$41
$34
$34
$34
$34
$28
$28
$24
$24
$21
$21
$34
S34
$41

MANIA

AVAILABLE
CALL

C64 +
+ C128
PRICING

Poli
ce Qu
es t
Police
Quest

Presid
ent El
ect
President
Elect

$50
$45
$40
$40
$50
525
$25
$40
535
560
$50
550
550
$50
550
$40
540
535
530
550
S50
560
$50

_
""~
~-- \:l
~"
~

BEST
PRICING

$925.00

AMIGA 500
512K MEMORY
1010 DISK DRIVE

SPRING

lLisIS
ist $ OUf
S
OurS

Pir&te$
EiWn

Whlln
ring by mail
ney order.
When orde
orde'ing
rrail send mo
money
Indude
rrber. SH
IPPING : U.S
Include phone nu
number.
SHIPPING:
U.S.. ordets
otdars
add $3.00
S3.00 tor
for shipping and handling charge.
Georgia resid
ents
add
4
0/.
sales
tax.
residents
4%
tax.

(201) 280-0025

COMMODORE
$1
u~o.,uu-"
$1095.00

IBM software
Might & Magic
Patton - Romm
el
Rommel
Phantasie ill
111

Free 40 page catalog with
your first order. We stock
hundreds of IBM games.
games.

""The
The jrProducts Group
"
Group"

BEST
BUY!

$12
$31
S31
$31
S31
$34
$34
$34
$34
S34
$28
S28
$18
S18
$31
$31
$28
$28
$28
S28
$28
$34
S34
$41
$41
$34
S34
$34
S34
$34
S34
$24
$24
$41

Justt call us before 3:30
Jus
and we'll shipyourorder
ship your order
andwe'lI
todav
today by UPS. Your package
is only days away with Tevex.
Tevex.

Write to u
s o
r call o
u r toll free
us
or
our
tree number to
receive a FREE catalog o
PClr addo n products.
off PCjr
add-on

(800) 922-PCJR

list
SOur
Lists
Our$S

$15
$45
$45
$50
$50
$50
540
$40
$25
$45
540
$40
540
$40
540
S40
$50
S50
$60
S60
550
$50
550
550
$50
$35
$60
560

Ad venture Constr.
Adventure
Constr.
An c ien t Art of Wa
Ancient
Warr
AA W aatt Sea
AAW
Balance o
off Power

HD W/Cont
A2092 20MB
20MBHDW/Cont
A2052 2 MB Board
A2010 3.5"
3.5" Disk Drive
A2002-23 Monitor
1010 External
A
A1010
External Floppy
CA LL FOR NEW 3.5"
CALL
EXTERNAL DRIVE

C64 &
ORIES
& 128 ACCESS
ACCESSORIES
MW-350 Parallel
Parallel Printe
Printerr Interface
MW·350
Intcrfa~
ce
. ..!."

2K BUFFER
BUFFER
2K
10K
10K BUrrER
BUFFER

$49.95
$59.95
$59.95

::0_
c.. _';....

" - "j'5"':: -

NON
CALL REPAIRABLE
CALL
$29.95
CALL
MW-611 Uni
versa l 1I/O
/0 A
nverter
Universal
A to D co
converter
$435.00
SALE
PRINTERS
16 Analog
16
Analog inputs
$22500
SALE
$225.00
16 discrete outputs
.
$39.95
PANASONIC
EPSON
1
1 Analog output
LX800 CALL
1080i CALL
1091iCALL
L0500
1091i
CALL
LQ500 CALL
CALL FOR
I28 RS232
riallnt
c rface
$45.00
MW-232 C64/
C64/128
RS232 Se
Serial
Interface
1092 CALL MW-232
EX800 CALL
GREAT PRICING
1524 CALL MW-401
FX86 CALL
l lS
$29.95
MW-101 40(80
40/80 Column
Column Cable
Cable ror
for eC128
ON CBM
Others Call
Others Call
SOFTWARE

MIC
RO WORLD ELECTRONIX:
ELECTRON IX: SALES: 1-800-288-8088
1-800-288·8088 TEC
H SUP
PO RT: (303) 988-5907
MICRO
TECH
SUPPORT:
Ma
nufacturer's Wa
rranty Honored
ices Subject to Cha
nge With
out Noltce.
Manufacturer's
Warranty
Honored.. All Pr
Prices
Change
Without
Notice.

reviews
•n REVIEWS
You're free
free 10
to look
look up
up at
at the
the screen
screen at
at
You're
the keys
keys and
and learn
learn their
their location
location by
by feel.
feel.
the
This kinesthetic
kinesthetic approach
approach to
to typing,
typing,
This
which results
results in
in aa dramatic
dramatic increase
increase in
in
which
typing speed,
speed, is
is commonly
commonly known
known as
as
typing

touch typing.
typing.
lOuch

also an example
example of
of
JMavis
\tlavis Beacon is also
intelligence in action. It
It is
is curicuri
artificial intelligence
and analytical. When
When yOll
you
ous, alert, and
first sit down,
down, the program asks you
you to
first
tell it
it about
about yourself;
yourself; that
that information
information
tell

is used to personalize your lessons.
Next, Mavis sets up lessons, then sits
you
backs and watches how yo
u do. It keeps
track of every key you type and the pace
at which you're typing. It's smart
to notice when you're bored,
enough to
confused, or angry. For instance, if it
sees you type a long string of incorrect
assumes
you're
es you'
re frustrated
characters, it assum
and upset, and it quickly recommends a
of lesson or a switch 10
to the arar
change oflesson
cade game.
cadegame.
Online Help messages are just
just a
away. And if you'd like to see
keystroke away.
Mavis can display as
how you're doing, A1alljs
track
many as 19 progress charts which track.
your speed, accuracy, and other typing
key
characteristics back to the first keystroke of your
your first lesson.
lesson.
work. lv/avis
Mavis analyzes every
you work,
everyAs you
thing, and designs and redesigns new
thing,
new
lesson plans to help strengthen your
yo ur
weakest
weakest areas. Mavis
J\1avis can recognize
recogni ze
problems
more than
than 19
problems in
in more
19 different
different error
error
categories, and can instantly fashion a
lesson to help you around those prob
problems.
lems. On
On the
the other
other hand,
hand , if
if you're
you're eager
eager
to
certain keys,
certain
wi th cenain
to practice
practice on
on certain
keys, with
fingers,
fingers, with
with aa certain
certain body
body of
of text,
text, you
you
can
and take
take control
con trol of
of your
your
can intervene
intervene and
lesson,
lesson of
lesson, or even design aa new lesson
your
your own.
own.
Multiple
Multiple screens,
screens, colorful
colo rful graphics,
graphics,
sound
sound effects,
effects, and
and games
games make
make Mavis
AI/avis aa
welcome
welcome improvement over
over the
the dry,
dry,
sterile
sterile typing
typing classrooms
classrooms of
of yesteryear.
yesteryear. II
particularly
particularly like
like the
the Workshop
Workshop class
classroom,
room, where
where II can
can set
set up
up a metronome
metronome
to
to tap
tap out
out aa beat
beat to
to give
give me
me a rhythm
rh ythm
for
for my
my typing.
typing. The
The Workshop
Workshop also
a lso has
has aa
clock
clock which
which lets
lets you
you challenge
challenge yourself
yourself
with
with timed
timed lessons.
lessons. Its
Its dials
dials show
show
speed,
and progress
progress to
to give
gi ve
speed, accuracy,
accuracy, and
you
you visual
visual feedback
feedback during
during the
the lesson.
lesson.
When
working
When you
you get
get tired
tired of
ofworking
through
thro ugh the
the normal
normal lessons,
lessons, you
yo u can
can
opt
opt for
for Mavis's
Mavis's Arcade
Arcade Game.
Game. You
You sud
suddenly
in the
denly find
find yourself
yourselfin
the rugged
rugged Wyo
Wyoming
ming outback
outback in
in aa high-performance
high-performance
road
road racer,
racer, chasing
chasing after
after aa character
character
known
known as
as Red
Red Walter.
Walter. Crawling
Crawling across
across
your
your racer's
racer's front
front windshield
windshield are
are the
the let
letters
and words
words you
you need
need to
to type.
type. If
If you
you
ters and
type
you pull
pull even
even with
with
type fast
fast enough,
enough, you
Red
Red Walter.
Walter. If
Ifyou
yo u type
type even
even faster,
faster, you
you
70
70

COM
U T E !I
C OMPUTE

zoom by
by and
and win
win the
the race.
race.
zoom
Mavis
shows the
the right
right comb
combination
AI/
avis shows
in ation
of intelligence
intelligence and
and sensitivi
sensitivity
to keep
keep
of
ty to
your attention.
attention. It's
It's program
programmed
keep
your
med to keep
challenging
with fresh,
fresh, new
new lessons
lessons
challengi
ng you with
and to
to recognize
recognize any hint
hint of
of boredom
boredom or
or
and
frustration.
if you
you want
want to take off
off
frustra
tion. Yet if
own, it encourages
encourages you
you to
to exex
on your own,
periment, and
and it
it offers
offers you
you several
several opop
periment,
tions to foster your independence.
My family
tremely
family and I were ex
extremely
impressed wi
with
en
impressed
th this program. We enjoyed using it, and we all improved
improved our
typing ski
lls as a result. In addition, I'd
skills
Pd
excel
like to recommend the program's excelsections—on
lent manual. Two of its sections-on
the Dvorak keyboard and on the histohisto
typing—are
especially
written
ry of typingare espec
ially well wrinen
informative.
and in
formative.
Included
with
In
cl uded wi
th .Mavis
i \lavis is a resumewriting program which helps you orgaorga
nize the basic information that goes
resume.
re
into a resum
e. Though the default resume
sum
e form is quite simple, it may be all
you need. After filling in the blanks,
you can print the resume as is or export
it to a word processor.
negative
comment
The only negati
ve comm
ent came
from m
my
daughter, who had trouble
y daughter,
manipulating the program disk and the
th'
data disk so that the program could
manage her typing records and update
inforher past typing sessions with infor
mation from her current session. One
time
lime she grew so frustrated with this
com puter
feature that she turned off the computer
and relaunched the program a moment
nam e. Software
later under an assumed name.
Too lWorks, Mavis's
A-favis's publisher,
publisher, has re
reToolWorks.
sponded to this
thi s problem by offering to
to
send a new
new disk
di sk for
fo r an additional
additional $$ 10.
10.
send
The new
new disk can
ca n be copied an unlimit
unlimitThe
number of
of times
times and
and does
does not
not re
reed number
ed
quire
quire the
the key
key (original
(o riginal program)
program ) disk at
at
any
any time.
tim e.

- Fred
Fred D
D'!gnaz;o
—
'Ignaiio

Mavis
Mavis Beacon
Beacon Teaches
Teaches
Typingl
Typing!
For...
For ...

Amiga-S44.95
Amiga—S44.95
Apple
11- $39.95
Apple II—S39.95

Apple
Apple lies—$44.95
lIas-S44 .95
Atari
Alari ST—$39.95
5T-$39.95

PC and
and compatibles—S44.95
compatibles- $44 .95
IBM PC
ISM
From...
From . ..

The Software
Software ToolWorks
ToolWorks
The
One ToolWorks
Tool'Norks Plaza
Plaza
One
13557 \tentura
\t!ntura Blvd.
Blvd.
13557
Sherman Oaks,
Oaks. CA
CA 91423
91423
Sherman
(8t8) 907-6789
(816)907-6789
And...
And •••

\t!rsioo s for
for Atari
Alan eight-brt,
eight·bit. Commodore
Commodore
\fersions
64/128.and
and Macintosh
Macintosh will
will soon
soon be
be
64/128,
available.
available.

PFS: First
First
. . PFS:
. . Publisher
Publisher
PFS: First Publisher
nsive
Publisher is an
an inexpe
inexpensive
and
and easy-to-use desktop
desktop publishing
publishing
package for
for IBM
IBM PCs and
and compatibles.
compatibles.
With First Publisher.
Publisher, words
words and
and picpic
ined to create publitures
n be comb
tures ca
can
combined
publi
cations which use both tex
textt and
graphics-newsletters,
graphics—newsletters, announcements,
business cards, and
and more.
The program is easi
ly set up, and
easily
easy to get used to. I tested First PubPub
lisher on an AT &
&T
T 6300 with a 20megabyte hard drive, a generic mouse,
and a Pa
naso nic JO(-P
1090i dot-matrix
Panasonic
KX-P1090i
printer. It only took 15 minutes from
the time I opened the package to when I
began to push the mouse arou
nd the
around
Pllblisher workscree
n.
First Publisher
workscreen.
3^ mi mil'
E-fl -'
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Flip Ih>iim1)I
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-
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Graphic images can easily be resized as
well as inverted, flipped,
flipped, or duplicated.
duplicated.

MacinThe workscreen resembles a Macin
tosh or
or GEM
GEM environment,
environment, with
\vith a menu
tosh
top, and scroll bar and
bar across the top.
di splay a
editing tools down the side. To display
command, mouse
mouse to
to aa menu
menu and click.
command,
If you have no mouse, the program in
inequivalent commands.
comm ands.
cludes keyboard equivalent

First Publisher
Publisher uses
uses "overlays"
'''overlays'' to
to
First
co mbine text
tex t and
and graphics
graphics on the
the
combine
screen. These
These transparent
transparent overlays
overl ays
screen.
(thi nk of
of them
them as
as two
two stacked
stacked sheets
sheets of
(think
plastic-clear except
except for
for your
your text
tex t or
or
plastic—clear
graphic) work
work independently
independentl y of
of each
each
graphic)
other-when you're
you' re editing
edi ting text,
text , you
yo u
other—when
cannot edit
edi t graphics,
graphics, and
and vice
vice versa.
versa.
cannot
You can
can easily
easily switch
swi tch between
between overlays
ove rlays
You
by choosing
choosing the
the tool
tool (or
(or menu
menu com
comby
associated with
with the
the cur
curmand) that
that isis associated
mand)
if you're
you're
rent task.
task. For
For example,
example, if
rent
creating an
an illustration
illustra tion and
and want
wan t to
to add
add
creating
title, choose
choose the
the text
text tool.
tool. Your
Your cursor
cursor
aa title,
changes appropriately;
appropria tely; you
you can
can now
nowenchanges
en
but you
you cannot
cannot
ter and
and format
format text,
text, but
ter
make any
an y changes
changes to
to your
your illustration.
illustration.
make
Then, to
to resume
resu me editing
edi ting your
yo ur illustra
illustraThen,
simply choose
choose aa graphics
graphics tool.
tool.
tion , simply
tion,
position isis determined
determi ned pri
priTex t position
Text
thro ugh the
the position
position of
ofbaselines
baselines
marily through
marily
on the
the page.
page. Baselines
Baselines function
function like
like the
the
on
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reviews
lines on ruled paper, with the difference
that these lines are adjustable. To adjust
thai
Publisher, move the base
basetext in First Publisher,
placed .
line on which the text is placed.
You can import text created in othoth

by first saving it in an
er programs
programs by
ASCII fo
rmat with a .txt extension,
format
Publisher.
ev ing it in First Publisher.
then retri
retrieving

Co
n,-,:crseiy, iftexl
PulJ.
Conversely,
if text created in First Pub

lisher needs
need s exten
sive changes, you're
you' re
extensive

able
Publisher s ASCII
able to save it in First Publisher's
format and then expon
export it into your
word processor fo
ng. First Pub
Pubforr editi
editing.
lisher can use fil
es created by oother
ther PFS
files

program s-First Choice,
Profesprograms—First
Choice, Write, Profes

without going through
sional WriteWrite—without

is ASCII transformation.
th
this
Four type fonts are available when
the program first boots. Nine
Ni ne ad
diti onal
additional
fonts
me with the
fonts co
come
the package, and they
are
ype
are quickly and easily installed
installed._T
Type
st
yles can be bold
faced or italicized
styles
boldfaced
italicized,
and the
choi c~ of
the package offers
offers a good choice
point sizes.
Part of the attraction of deskt
op
desktop
publish ing is the ability to com
bine tex
publishing
combine
textt
Firs! Publisher offers sevwith images.
images. First
sev
era
ing so.
u can creerall strategies for do
doing
so. Yo
You
cre
ate your own images, retrieve images
created with other software
software (like
(like clip art
collections), or use the sa
mple images
sample
th the program
ages ca
n
included wi
with
program.. Im
Images
can
be moved around, erased or added to,
to,
duplicated, sized (made taller,
taller, shorter,
or stretched diagonally), flipped
n ipped verti
verticall
y or horizontally, in
verted , and editcally
inverted,
edit
ed pi
xel by pi
xel. With the
pixel
pixel.
the graphics
graphics text
tool, text ca
n be created as a graph
ic,
tool,
can
graphic,
and then manipulated lilike
ke any other
im
age- a nice touch
to uch for making banner
image—a
headlines. First Publisher reads PC

PaintPlus,
Pailllbmsh, PC Paint
Paintbrush,
Plus, MS Windows
Pailll, WGIPA
INT, and Publisher's
Paint,
LOGIPAINT,
es.
Paintbrush fil
files.
A nice addition to First Publisher
Publisher
is Snapshot, a m
emory-resident utility
memory-resident
which takes a ""photograph'"
photograph" of
of any softsoft
ware program screen. Snap2Art then
imporltu
rn s the photo into a ddirectly
irectly import
turns
able graph
ic, ma
king your access to imgraphic,
making
im
ages limited oonly
nly by your soft
ware.
software.
The
shing
The test of
of any desktop publi
publishing
package occurs when text and graphics
are
inished
are brought together in the
the ffinished
product. First Publisher is
a pageis a
oriented program.
program. Entering more tex
textt
fi t on a single page forces the
than will fit
extra text into an overflow area. When
thi
s, you can edit your current
thiss happen
happens,
ake roo
m for the additional
page to m
make
room
tex t, move the text to a new page or antext,
an
other page in your fil
e, or leave it in the
file,
overflow area-it
area—it remains associated
with the
the page on the screen,
screen, but doesn't
e
print. Importing files larger than on
one
on of
page results in the automatic creati
creation

Advertisers Index

additional pages. Essentially, you mu
st
must
y. As a recrea
te each page individuall
create
individually.
re
sult,
's a good idea 10
sult, it
it's
to plan your page
layout ahead of
e.
of tim
time.
While each page must be created
indi
v idually, you can store more than
individually,
one created page in a fil
e. Jum
ping
file.
Jumping
from page to page within a file req
uires
requires
only a two-key combination.
combination.
First Publisher's page commands
are intuitive and straightfOIward
straightforward.. With
them you enter the number o
off columns
on yo
ur page (as many as four), lineyour
spacing,
jusspacing, margin and gutter size, and jus
tification (left, right,
right, full
full,, and centered).
centered).
Pict
urewrap ddoes
oes just what the name
Picturewrap
indicates, wrapping text around graphgraph
li nes follow the outics, making the text lines
out
line
the image. Show Page
line of the
Page (usable
(usable
from either text or graphics overlays)
displays a miniature versio
n of your
version
n.
page layout on the scree
screen.
T he program's
program 's documentati
on is
The
documentation
clear and logical; keyboard commands
plained alo
ng with their
are listed and ex
explained
along
mo
use counterparts. Design guidelines
mouse
(for desktop publishers with no design
experience) are included, and the tutorial
tutorial
and example chapters can be followed
while you're working on the screen.
First Publisher supports a variety
of dot-matri
x printers,
printers, the Apple
dot-matrix
LaserWriter, LaserWriter Plus (or other
Pos!Script-co mpatible printers), and the
PostScript-compatible
H
ewlett-Packard LaserJet, LaserJet+,
LaserJet +,
Hewlett-Packard
and La
serJet Series
286 B or F
LaserJet
Series II with 92
92286
cartridge. A laser printer-support apap
pendi x con
tains user tips and com
plete
pendix
contains
complete
ons.
installation instructi
instructions.
Firs! Publisher is an intuitive,
intuiti ve,
PFS: First
easy-to-use fi
rst publishing package. It
first
does not include all the features of
higher-e
nd desktop publishing packhigher-end
pack
ages,
b ut neither does it carry a highages, but
end price tag. Its
Its ability to work with
m
ore th
an one page in a fil
e differentimore
than
file
differenti
ates it from other m
oderately priced
moderately
desktop publi
shing packages. If you'
re
publishing
you're
interested in creating professionalprofess ionallooking pages with a mini
m um af
ss,
minimum
of fu
fuss,
then First Publisher is worth
considering.

-— Lynne
Lyn ne Weather
man
Weatherman
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. . Wordstar
Wordstar 2000
. . Plus
Plus

•i Sturdy
Sturdy Blank
Blenk PVC
pv C Jacket
Jackat
Wllte Protect
Protect Tabs
Tabs
•• With
Wltl"! Wrile
•■ With
Wltl"! Envelopes
En~olopes
•■ In
In Factory
Factory Sealed
Sealed Poly
Poly Packs
Packs

SOLD IN
IN LOTS
LOTS OF
OF 100
'00
SOLD

99¢

e.ch
3'11" DISKETTES
OISKEnES SALE
S A LE 99$
eec h
3Vi"
v>3y each
S01.0 IN
IN LOTS
LOTS OF
OHO
(UNBRANDED)
(UNBRANDEDl
SOLD
so
Double
OM" Side
Sid.

S&fi S^OO
S-I OO FIRST
f iRS! 100
100 OR
011 FEWER
F[W(A DiSKS
I
S&H

S3 00 EACH SuC

CEEOI ~G 100
100 OP
OR FEWtR
FEW(R DISKETTES
DISI\£TIlS MINIMUM
MINIMUM ORDER:
CEEDING
S25 00
00 Continental
Contonen ta l USA
US A Foreign
FOla'On Orders.
Olde rs. APOiFPO.
APOIFPO.
125
Mlles,dants
add 4°c
4 ~. tai
tao COD
COO adOS4
add S4 00.
00:
olea se ca ll Ml
nieasecali
residents add
payment witr>
..... ,tn cash,
Cilsh. cert
ce,t cneck
Check or
01 money
money order
()I'de' Prices
Puce!;
payment

subject lo
to change
ch ill"lge
subiecl

SCREEN PREPTM
screen~prep™~"

Sc ree n Prep
Prep safely
salely removes
l e mo~e s d
irt and
and fingerprint
IIngerprlnt oils
oil s
Screen
dirt
coni /oiling static
static generated
generat ed dust.
dus t. Consists
Co nsI sts of
01
w l"!lIe controlling
while
tw O separate
separate disposable
d isposable cloth
c lotl"! pads
pads sealed
sealed In
In twin
twin
two
foil packets.
packets. The
Tl"!e first
IIrst packet
pac ket contains
con tains aa wet
we t pad
pad
loll
special antistatic
ant istat ic screen
screen cleaning
cl eaning solution.
solu ti on.
w ltl"! aa special
with
The second
sec o nd dry
d ry lint-free
IInt· lree pad
pad wipes
wipes the
t he screen
screen dry.
d ry.
The
CSP20

.57.85

25sets/pk.

School Purchase Orders Welcome
Call tor
for FREE Catalog
Call
I

d
F.
J
G)

~

Data Products'"
Pr o ducls ' ~
Precision Data
PO
«51B8 £
P O Boi
e o. 8367
83117. Grand
G,and nanrHs.
R'O ,dS . Ml
MI'9!o1
(81151·
!o2·J.(!o7
•
FAX
(61151·!o2·'9U
iS!6l *52 W57 • FAX 16161 452*9'*
c
M,c n'ga n l1-800
.eoo.632.2'
68
Michigan
-63! 2*68
H
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Save on BROWNOUT protection!

LINE CONDITIONER

keeps power constant during
voltage sags and power surges!
Prevents damage and downtime on computers.
computers,
phone systems.
systems, cash
cash registers.
registers, etc.
etc. by providing
providing full
voltage support when
when AC input pO\yer
power varies up or
down. Maintains constant output of 120V. Line
Stabilizer is
is a
a stepped transformer system that has
higher efficiency than C
VT's (constant voltage transCVTs
trans
formers)
formers} and gives lower waveform distortion at FAR
LOWER COST. Built-in
Built-in spike
spike and noise suppression.
suppression.
l-Year
1-Year warranty!

1200-Walt,
1200-Watt, 4
4 Oultet
Outlet

ONLY S199
M99

1BOO·Wan
1800-Watt,, 6
6 Oultet
Outlet

ONLY
ONLY S259
$259

Order toll free 1·800-662·5021
1-800-662-5021
IND-US:TOOL~
INDUS-TOOL. 730
730 -W.'l;k;
W. Lake Sl~-;;Street -- -- --IN ILliNOIS
ILLINOIS CALL 1-312·648·2191
1-312-618-2191 OR MAIL COUPON

Dept. C!,
Cl, Chicago, IL 60606

Enclosed is $S
or charge on
D
Visa D
□ MasterCard D
[JVisa
□ Expires _ _

Card
Card No.
No. :-:-:"-_..,.-,,,-_ _ _ _ __

5end
Send 0 1200-Walt
1200-Watt @
s I 5199
S199 0 1BOO·Walt
1800-Watt

@■ 5259
S259

Name _ _

Com""'~======
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Cory.Sla le. Z,p
Pnone
Phnne
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COMPUTEr
COMPUTE!

I've used
used four
four different
different word
word processing
processing
I've
Mi croPro's new
new edition
edit ion
programs, and
and MicroPro's
programs,
3) of
of WordStar
WordStar 2000
2000 Plus
Pills isis by
by
(version 3)
(version
far the
the most
most imposing,
imposi ng, at
at least
least at
at first
far
glance. ItIt comes
comes in
in aa hefty
hefty slipcase,
slipcase, ac
acglance.
companied
co mpanied by
by three
thrce manuals
manuals (learning,
(lea rning,
general reference,
refe rence, and
and companion
companion pro
progeneral
of non-copy-protected
non -copy-protected
grams), aa stack
stack of
grams),
disks, and
and keyboard
keyboard overlays.
ove rlays. The
T he man
mandisks,
ual s are
arc thorough,
thorough, with
wi th a structured
structured
uals
clarity conspicuously
conspicuously absent in most
most
clarity
ma nuals. MicroPro
Micro Pro scores
scores
software manuals.
and accessible
accessible
high marks for sufficient and
documentation—important
fac tors for
docu mentati on- important factors
si nce reading
readi ng my
m y first
first software
software
me since

Wordstar 2000
2000 breathes
breathes new
new life into
into one
one
of
of the
the oldest
oldest word
word processors around.
around.

manual,
manual, which
which might
might as
as well
well have been
been

written in
in Aramaic.
Aramaic.
written
Help
Help screens
screens can be
be called
ca ll ed from

wi th in the
the software itself
itselfat
oraa
within
at a stroke of
fun ctio n key.
key. Specific help,
hel p, too,
too, some
so mefunction
times pops
pops up
up at a touch of that key, ililtimes
luminating
lum inating what
wha t you
yo u just did (or
(or
do ne). The documenta
doc um entathought you'd done).

ut ili ties should
shou ld go aa long
lo ng
tion and help utilities
way
way toward
toward easing
cas ing your entry into
into
Wordstar 2000 Plus's powerful world.
J¥ords!ar
2000
Plus's
powerful
world.
takes
so me
lime
accusIt takes
some
time
to get accus
you r disposa
tomed to the power at your
disposal.l.
.
.

Thee new,
Th
new, alphabetically-mnemonic
alphabetlca ll y-mnemomc
command keys work on four
fo ur levels
levels
with
the Control.
com
with the
Con trol , Alt,
Alt, and
and Shift
Shift in
in combi nation with (or without)
without) the
th e function
fun cti on
bination
keys. Control
Control QA.
aban
QA, for instance,
instance, aba
ndons the file;
file; Con
trol QS sa
ves it and
Control
saves
th
en qquits;
uits; Contro
then
Controll QC saves and concon
tinues in edi
ti ng. If you're coming into
in to
editing.
thi
thiss program from a plain WordStar
WordStarke me),
background (li
(like
me), you may need
several days to adjust to th
thee change. But
ands are
l, and the
the new comm
commands
arc logica
logical,
macros are easy to create and usc,
prouse, pro
ives to irri
tating
viding sensible alternat
alternatives
irritating
command chains.
The program's th
esaurus (from
thesaurus
Rogel's If) contain
ms;
Roger's
containss 550,000
550.000 synony
synonyms;
the dictionary (American Heritage)
H eritage)
40,000 base word
s. Th
ese are
words.
These
arc excellent
at work at individu
al word lcvtoo
ls th
tools
that
individual
lev
cis
ll files.
els or with fu
full
files, offering viable synsyn
onyms, showi
ng defini
tions, or making
showing
definitions,
spell
ing co
rrecti o ns at a keystroke. The
spelling
corrections
multiple wi
ndows are nice, as lo
ng as
windows
long
you'
re con
tent to ed
it in oonly
nl y one
you're
content
edit
wi
ndow.
window.
Extended memory suppon
support (which
uti
lizes all available memory over
utilizes
640
K) greatly enhances the speed of
640K)
2000 Plus—once
Pills-once the file is fully sumsum
e is
moned.
ough loading a lo
ng fil
moned. Alth
Although
long
file
not speeded up,
le is in memup. once the fi
file
mem
ory, Wordsla!'
ted lightningWordstar 2000's tou
touted
fast maneuve
rs co
me into play.
maneuvers
come
Curso
Cursorr speed may be changed to

move
move from 11 to
to 240
240 characters
cha racters per
per sec
sec-

ond.
ond. Add to
to that
th at the utilities
utilities and well
thought-out
though t-o ut extras
ex tras of
of 2000
2000 Plus—page
Pills-page
preview,
prev iew, automatic
auto matic paragraph
paragraph refor
reformatting,
powmatling, indexing,
indexing, file locating,
locati ng. a pow
erful spelling/thesaurus
spell ing/thesaurus resource,
resou rce,
multiple
sys
mult iple windows—and
wind ows-and you
you have a system that can turn even a die-hard
die-ha rd
WordStar user
(like
WordSlor
use r (li
ke myself)
myself) into
into aa 2000
Plus apostate.
Wordstar
1~/ordslar 2000 can
can insert
insen graphics
(from
(fro m a variety
va riety of clip art.
art , oorr from your
yo ur
own creations)
creat io ns) directly
directl y into the
th e text.
Image scanning,
draw
scanning, and line and box drawing let
let you make pictorial run-arounds
run-arounds
within
withi n your prose. Since it also lets you
create
documents
crea
te docum
ents in double or triple
columns,
capability
umn s, the
th e raw capabili
ty of 2000,
col
with its
font-oriented
formatting, labors
its fon
t-orien ted formatting.
like a powerful
powerfu l newspaper mainframe.
mainframe.
Printer defi
definition
nit io n files format according
accordi ng
available).
ilab le). There is no
to fonts (with 32 ava
that
aggressive
doubt th
at 2000 Plus
PillS is an aggress
ive
desktop
re
top publishing a rctool for making desk
yourself
busi ness.
ality for yo
urself or your business.
II ordstar 2000 Pius
The new Wordslar
PillS also
comes
Tclmerge. its integrated,
co
mes with
wit h Telmerge,
fully
fu
ll y automated telecommunications
telecommun ications
package, and with assoncd
assorted compa
companion
ni on
programs. Showtex
Showtcxtt lets yo
you
concoct,
u co
ncoct,
modify, and print various tables, finanfinan
mOdify,
cial repon
bulleted
report formats, ehans,
charts, and bulletcd
with
sufficient
resolution
over
lists wi
th suffi
cient resolu
tion for overhead projecti
on . Fill-aForm harnesses
projection.
Fill-a-Form
the grid and template to let your printer
ha
ndle in
voices, shipp
in g labels.
handle
invoices,
shipping
labels, or othoth
precisely
you
er standard forms as precisel
y as yo
u
(butt wi
with
can on a typewriter (bu
th the option
of calculations aand
nd data checks). And
ning to help
PC-Out
line simplifies outli
PC-Outline
outlining
with
structured
writing.
you wit
h stru
ctured writing.
Th
ing com
poThee desktop publish
publishing
compo
nent is
is designed
designed for
for any
any dotdot-matrix
nent
matrix
printer, but especiall
y for laser printers.
especially
If
use coated
pape r with
ur laser
If you
you use
coated paper
with yo
your
laser
n yo
ur way to ca
meraprinter, you're o
on
your
camera-
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Software Im

154111571
154111571[

ready copy.
copy. This
This aspect
aspect of
of2000
2000 Plus
Plus is
is
ready

DRi'vc
LKiv'c

most impressive.
impressive.
most
did encounter
enco unter some
some printer
printer hang
hangII did
ups when
when II didn't
did o'l respond
respond Yes
Yes to Print
Prill!
ups
~lId continue
continue working?.
working? And the
the graph
graphand
ICS package
package that comes with 2000 Plus
Pills
ics
wouldn't install
install (I
(I wound
wound up copying
copying itit
wouldn't
to the appropriate subdirectory).
subdi rectory). Tech
Techto

~lcal support
support responses
responses to
to these
these ques
quesnical
tIOns were
were somewhat
somewhat equivocal.
eq ui vocal.
tions
One technician indicated
indicated that
One
Mi croPro was
was aware
aware of
of the
the printer
printer
MicroPro
problem and
a nd was working to
to correct
co rrect it.
it.
problem
A follow-up
follow-up caller
caller suggested
suggested the
the BIOS
BIOS
A
(Phoe ni x) in my computer
compu ter was
ROM (Phoenix)
inability to install
insta ll the
the culprit. My inability
graphics package
package that
th at comes with 2000
graphics
Pills suggests that the
the ROM may indeed
Plus
be the problem. (On the other
ot her hand,
hand , my
my
be
many
Kaypro PC
PC has
has heretofore,
heretofo re, under
under many
Kaypro
tests, always
always been fully
full y IBM compatible.')
compatible.)
tests,
WordSrar 2000 once had the repu
repuWordStar
being a patched-together pro
protation of being
gram. It didn't
did n' t use the regular
gram.
WordSrarcommand
set, so
so die-hard
die-hard
WordStar
command set,

users wouldn't
wouldn't switch.
switch. But WordStar
Wore/Slar
users

PillSis far more amenable
a menable with its
2000 Plus
co nversion abilities and more
morc compati
com pati.
conversion
s. Add to that its
its bundled
ble file system
systems.
co mpani on programs and radical
radi cal desk
deskcompanion
co nspictop leadership and you have a conspic
th at is state-ofuously refined system that
word-processing.
the-art PC word-processing,

- Bob Gillgher
—
Gingher
Wordstar
2000 Plus
Wordstar 2000
For
...
For...
IBM PC and compatibles with at last 384K
Ram (512K for graphics and certain other

features}-S495.
features)—$495.
From
...
From...
MicfoPro
MicroPro
33
33 San
San Pablo
Pablo !we.
Ne>.
San Rafael,
Rafael. CA 94903
(415)499·
1200
(415)499-1200

And ...
And...
A legal edition.
edition, designed and customized

for the profession.
profession, is available for $595.
S595.

II

Tax Pre
parer
Preparer

Tax simplification is anything but. The
phrase is a well-known oxym
oron, since
oxymoron,
virt
ually every time Congress simplifies
virtually
taxes, the process offili
ng them becomes
of filing
me-consu ming.
more complex and titime-consuming.
The most recent tax law ove
rhaul was
overhaul
no exception. Tax preparation software
can help you m
anage this complexity.
manage
No tax software will free you from
IRS publicat
io ns or provide all the
publications
information you need within the pro-

/U.iGi·i'-v;ri';;

"·•...
..excellent,
ellcellent. efficient
effICient program
orogam thai
that car
can help
helP you
you save
Sltve both
both

money and
aM downtime
down/mle "
money

Compu/e'·s Gazette,
Galette.
Computers

H

Dec..
Dec.. 1987
1641/1571
154 1/1571 Drive
Onve Alignment
Ahgnmenl reports
lePOrls the
Ine alignment
ahgnmenl condi
cona.·
tion
of the
Ihe disk
disk drive
dllVe as
as you
you perform
perform adjustments.
adlUsi menis. On
On
han of
screen
scleen help
help is
.s available
available while
while the
l he program
P/Oglam is
.s running.
nmning.

Includes
features for
lor speed
SPeed ad|ustment
adfUstmenl and
and stop
slap adjust
adJUst·
Includes features
ment
men!. Complete
ComPlele inslfuclion
instruction manual
manual on
on aligning
ahgn.ng both
both 1541
1541

and
load
aM 1571
1571 drives.
dIM!S. Even
Even includes
includes mslruclionspn
Instl\.lClIOns on how
hOw to
tomd

on

alignment
load1 Works
alignment progiam
proglam when
when nothing
noth.ng else
else will
w.lIload·
Works on

the
Ihe C64,
C64. SX64,
SX64. C128
C 128 in
In either
ei ther 64
54 or
or 128
128 mode'
mode' Autoboots
Autobools
to
10 all
all modes.
modes. Second
Second d'ive
drive fully
full y supported.
suPPOrted. Program
Proglam disk,
disk.
calibration
callbrahon disk
disk and
an d instruction
InSl luCl ion manual
manual only
I 34.95!
34.95!

^^ j

5-C I

Super
Suoer 81
8 I Utilities
UT,lItieS is
ISaa complele
complele utilities
ulllilleS
package
package for
l or the
Ihe Commodore
Commodofe 1561
1581

1

DiskDnveandC128compuler
Disk Olive and C 128 compu le, Copy
Copy

whOle disks
disks Or
01 individual
IndiVIdual tiles
Illes Irom
Irom
whole
1541
1541 or
Of 157!
1571 partitions
partJllon:,;.. _:Backup
.• ~.:
1581
1581 disks
dIsks Contains
Gonlalns 1581 Disk

"'''"

Impress the
the IRS
IRS with
with HowardSoft's
HowardSoft's Tax
Impress

Preparer.

for only S39.9S.
539.95.

Preparer.

Four
Four text
text adventures
adventu res on
on one
one disk
disk for

the C64 a nd

Eye
of the Inca, Shipwrecked,
Son of AN
Eyeofthe
S
Baba
and Perils of Darkest Africa. Four
Babaand

perilous
perilous adventures for only S1995!
REVENGE OF THE
MOON GODDESS

en tering information. Be
in and start entering
thoro ugh reading of the software
A thorough
documentation is important. Onscreen
help files
fi les are spa
rse, and many
man y of the
sparse,
can easil
y go unno
unnoprogram's features can
easily
progra m's manuals make up
ticed. The program's
for the missing onscreen documenta
documentalion, providing plenty
plenty of information
tion,
tax forms.
on the IRS tax
One of TlLt
Tax Preparer's most useful
features is the Road Map,
Map. which guides
a beginner through the proper forms in
a reasonable and logical
logical order. The
reRoad Map helps ensure a complete re
turn . It makes it possible to jump back
turn.
and forth among Form 1040 and any of
the supporti
ng schedu
les, forms, or
supporting
schedules,
worksheets, for example.
A single keypress enables you to
add supporting information and exex
planatory text to your return
return,, including
a list of the individual items that make
up virtually any total on the fina
finall verver
sion. For instance, when you list the
ount paid
nam
es of the lenders and am
names
amount
in interest to each, Tax Preparer autoauto
matically en
ters the correct tota
enters
totall into
the appropriate line on the return.
These supporti
ng pages may be printed
supporting
for inclusion wi
th the final mailed-in
with
version of the return, or they may be
"detached" for
a perma
nent recording
fora
permanent
of the logic yo
u used on you
r tax return.
you
your
Tax Preparer is acceptab
ly fast,
acceptably
and, since it looks to see how much
memory yo
ur com
puter has available
your
computer
possi
and then installs itself as fully as possible, disk access delays are reduced.

'P~i~I,~1s;:e~r~i1e~~s~~);6~U~~~i

the C64 and Apple II series computers.

Immediately after installing the
the
Immediately
yo u' ll probably
probably want
wa nt to jump
jump
soft ware, you'll
software,
logically
patient. Tax Preparer works logically
quickl y, but it isn't very intuitive.
and quickly,

U"",,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,, I

EYEOFTHEINCA
EYE OF THE INCA

However, Tax
TlLt Preparer
Preparer from
fro m
gram. However,
provide plenty
plenty of
HowardSoft does provide
printed information,
information, and the
the program
program
printed
calculating taxes easier,
eas ier, allowing
allowing
makes calculating
test what-if scenarios.
scenari os.
you to quickly test

RAM

Editc.
EOllor. Drive
DrIVe Monitor.
MoMOI. RAM Writer.
Wlllef. CP,'M
CP/M Utilities and more

Four text adventures
adventures on
on one disk for
the C64 and Apple II series computers.
Revenge of the Moon Goddess,
Goddess, Fran
Frankenstein's
Legacy, Night
the Walking
kenstein' s Legacy,
Nigh tooffthe

Dead and The Sea Phantom.
Pha ntom. Four
terrifying adventures
for only
only S1995!
$199 ' !
terrifying
adventures for

SEX VIXENS FROM SPACE
Three text adventures for the C64
and Apple II series for MATURE
MATUR E
ONLY. Sex Vixens from
ADULTS ONLY.
of the Sorority Vampires
Space, Bite of
and
Honeymoon. Three sizsiz
and Hatchet Honeymoon.
9
zling adult
adventures fo
forr only
only $29
S2995!
zling
adult adventures
'!
GALACTIC FRONTlER
FRONTIER
GALACTlC

Exciting soaceellPloratlOtl
space ex ploraiion game
game for
lor 1heC64
Search ltor
life
EllClhng
theC54 Searcn
or hIe
forms among tne
the 200 bililOtl
billion Slars
stars in our gala
galany
Scien
lorm5
AY Sclen·
tifically accura
accurate.
graphics'' For
For Ihe
the scrlO\JS
serious slu·
stutlfiCally
te. Awesome graph,cs
deni ol astronomy or !he
the casual eAplOfer
e»plorer who wants
wanls to
lo
denIal
bolQly go where no man has gone belore Only 529.951
SUPER
S
UPER BIKE
Action-packed,
fun-tilled molar
motor cycle arcade game lor the
AChOO·packed. lun·"Ued

C64. Race Ihe
the cloc
clock
in ,,",otoc
Motocross,
Enduro, SUpeIC'OSS
Supe'cross 01
or
C64.
k ;n
ros.s. Enduro.

Trials
Fly Ihrough
through the
the all
air on soec
spectacular
tumps Boonce
Bounce
Tr
ials Fly
lacular iumps
over wOOP·de-doOS.
woop-de-doos Avoid
logs trees.
trees, water
holes, bnck
brick
evef
AvoId logs.
watef hOleS.
walls, other blkefs.
bikers, etc.
etc. as you ~e
vie tor
for the
Ihe gota
gold CUP
cup.
walls.

n,

Thrilling Super Bike action for only S19.95.

ULTRA DOS UTILITIES
Horfufal
M
otJuIe I

High Speed Hani Ome 0' dual ftoooy drive backun uiilfy tor trie Amiga
500. 1000 oi 2000 S12K Amiga required Compalibtewnri any Hard

e mat follows tnnvenhonal ArmgaDOS wotocol BacKuo tnose

aBle liies on your Hard disk trip easy way tor onl/ (59.85!

Order wIth
with check.
check, money
money order.
order. VISA,
VISA. MasterCard
MasterCard,.
COD. Free
Free sh
shipping
& handling
handling on
on
ip ping"
COD.
US. GanadJan.
Canadian. APO.
APO. FPC
FPO ordersorders. COD
COD
US.
Foreign (lfdf!fS
orders add
add 54.00.
S4 00.
"S Foreign

-=-

I

I

from;:
Order from
FREE SPIRIT
SPIRIT SOFTWARE,
SOFTWARE, INC.
INC.
FREE

Hillgrove, Suite 6
905 W. Hillgrove.
LaGrange,
LaGra
nge, IL 60525
In IL
IL (3121352-7323
(312) 352-7323
In

Outside IL 1-800-552-6777
Technical Ass!.
Asst. (312) 352-7335
Technical

•H REVIEWS
TQ.)."
Tax Preparer provides high-volume
data entry methods in addition to the
Road Map provided for indi
viduals.
individuals.
These options include an intermediate
level Pre-Format data entry
entry- mode and a
True-Batch mode. Individuals may
upchoose the Pre-Format method for up
dating a return,
return , while the batch method
is designed for professional tax assisassis
tance services. Tax Preparer produces
work sheets for tax-preparation person
personnel to use while gathering information
from clients, and it also optionall
y
optionally
hash totals" to ve
ri fy the
makes use of"
of "hash
verify
validity offigures
by data entry
of figures keyed by
personnel.
Althougb
Although online help and the
speed of booting the software could be
improved,
improved. Tax Preparer excels at the
hean
y (if you
heart of its task:
task: automaticall
automatically
wish) asking the right questions and
generating the proper tax forms for your
return. Those who must file several
schedules and fonns
forms for self-employment
and small business purposes will appreappre
ciate the linkage between the several
fo
rms, which reduces the tedium and
forms,
elimi
nates transcription errors.
eliminates
Just as word processing changes
the process of writing and rewriting by
by
reducing the effon
effort of revision,
revision. TlL,(
Tax PrePre
a reparer changes the process of filing
filinga
re
turn.

me

-— J.
Lamberl
J. Blake Lambert

Tax Prepare,
Preparer
For
...
For...
Apple II with 64K; compatible with ProDOS
hard disks-S2SO
disks—S250
IBM PC/XT/AT with BASICA and at least
128K
128K memory.
memory, or l00-percenl
100-percent PC-compat·
PC-compat
ible with GW-BASIC and at least 192K
memory; PC/MS-DOS 1.1
1.1 or higher rere
quired-$295
quired—S295

From
•..
From...
HowardSoft

1224 Prospect St.,
St.. Suite 150
La Jolla, CA 92037

(619)454-0
121
(619)454-0121
And ...

Both 5Y,SVi- and 3V2-lnch
3'/2-inch disks provided

••

. . Pubhshll!
Publish It!

Publish It!
II! is like a cumbersome softsoft
ware suitcase. It has lots of pockets and
compartments for storing not onl
y th
e
only
the
necessities, but also the co
mforts you
necessities,
comforts
will need for a trip to the mysterious
and exotic la
nd of desktop publishing.
publishing.
land
Combining text processing,
process ing, graphgraph
ics editing, and page composition,
composition. PubPub
lish It!
IIi is equally adept at producing

74

COM
P UT E I
COMPUTE!

personal communications with more

an your word processor
personality th
than
can provide or designing multi
ple-page
multiple-page
newsletters for larger audiences.
Publish It! comes in an attractive
package which suggests so
me possible
some
uses and outlines the features of th
e
the
ere's no warning, though
program. Th
There's
though,,
that you'll need nearly an en
tire box of
entire
blank c\isks
disks to get staned.
started. Eigbt
Eight 5'/.-inch
S'A-inch
disks are required to make working
copies of the program,
program, sample files,
files, two
font disks, and four an
art disks. Thougb
Though
the program comes on four double-sided
SIf4-inch
't use a disk notcher
5'/4-inch disks, don
don't
to create flippable
f1ippable backups. When acac
cessi
ng files or printing a document
cessing
with several font
s/typefaces, the pro
profonts/typefaces,
gram frequent
ly requires access to two
frequently
disks. U
p to four drives are
n ed.
Up
arc suppo
supported.
Itl's best fea
tures are its
Publish ///'s
features
faithful reproduction of the Macintosh
user interface and high-quality output.
A well-designed layout screen, clever
icons, changeable ruler units, informative
dialog boxes, convenient scroll boxes,
use (or joy
joypull-down menus,
menus, and mo
mouse
ts
stick) control with keyboard shortcu
shortcuts
make the program easy to learn and use.
The printed output is excellent. Six
detailed typefaces in several
several point sizes
make Publish It! docu
men ts ri
val Macdocuments
rival
Mac
intosh results oonn a ddot-matrix
ot-matri x printer.
The program's weakest feat
ures are
features
its speed (or rather the lack of it) and its
program' s
accompanying clip an.
art. The program's
now
flow is constantly interrupted by disk
ction is called or
access when a new fun
function
when the screen is redrawn after
changes are made.
made. And the cartoonish
clip an
art suffers when compared to the
elegant typefaces.
Don't use Publish
PlIblish It!
IIi 10
to type in
grea
ougb the builtbui ltgreatt lengths ofteXi.
of text. Th
Though
rd processor buffers keyboard inin wo
word
in
put, it soon falls
fa lls behind qquick
uick fingers.
put,
The program works optimally if yo
u
you
Works, Bank Slreet
write using Apple Works.
Street
Writer, or a ProDOS word processor
that expons
exports ASCII tex
textt files and then
impon
le to Publish
PlIblish It!.
IIi.
import the fi
file
The Publish
PlIblish It!
Iti graphics toolbox is
adequate but far from com
prehensive.
comprehensive.
Rules (lines) and geometric shapes are
available, but freehands, diagonals,
diagonals, and
ova
ls ca
nnot be drawn. You should use
ovals
cannot
a ProDOS gra
phics program like MOllsegraphics
MousePaint or DazzleDraw to create your artart
work and then load the file into Publish
II! for cropping and placement.
placem ent.
It!
Graphics figu
res and text columns
figures
Publish It!
II!
created with or imported into Publish
are trea
ted as objecls.
izing a graphic
treated
objects. Res
Resizing
nce there is little toleris often difficult, si
since
toler
ance for positioning the cursor on the
wrong part
pan of the object's handle.
handle. You

:455sMacintosh-style desktop publishing
comes to the Apple II with Publish It! and
its graphics interface.

can group graphic objects together, but
the group can become separated when
yo
u move it around the screen.
you
The documentation is thorough. It
incl
udes a tutorial which takes yo
u
includes
you
thro
ugh the rudiments of program opthrough
op
on but oomits
mit s most of the intricacies.
erati
eration
isPublish It! has two blatant om
omis
sions. The unforgivable lack of an undo
function makes it important that yo
u
you
save your work frequent
ly, since so
me
frequently,
some
editing changes are irreversible. AnothAnoth
er problem is that there isn'
isn'tt a dialog
n antly
box to warn you against inadve
inadvertantly
opening a seco
nd file atop a fifile
le that
second
hasn't been saved. Multiple open files
fi rst file is lost.
aren't possible, so the first
Printing is excruciatingly slow; the
time doubles when you choose the
higber
ty dou
ble-strike option.
higher quali
quality
double-strike
option.
Some printing time includes frequent
disk accesses whenever new fonts and
with in a doctypefaces are encountered within
doc
ument. A sample four-page newsletter
print;
file lOok
took more than an hour to print;
oone
ne page required 2S
25 minutes.
minutes.
PlIblish It!,
Iti, like th
e fully packed
Publish
the
sui
tcase, has nearly every conceivable
suitcase,
feature you'd
yo u'd lilike
ke to have in a pagelayout program.

-Duncan
—Duncan Teague
league
[![
B

Publish It!
For
...
For...
Apple II with at least 128K:
joystick or
Apple
128K; joystick
mouse required-S99.95
required—$99.95
1040, or Mega (program
Atari ST 520,
520.1040.
called Timeworks Desktop Publisher

ST)-129.95
ST)—129.95
IBM PC. Tandy 1000 and 3000,
3000. and
compatibles:
compatibles; DOS 2.1
2.1 o
orr higher:
higher; eGA
CGA
required-S
149.95
required—S149.95
From
..
From...
nmEM'Orks
Timeworks
444 Lake Cook Rd.
Ad.
Deerfield,
IL 60015
Deerfield.IL
60015
(31
2) 948-9200
(312)948-9200

~

SlNCE-r982

~OI7'&~CI.~~hLLL
~~
1—Q/yXiO^CfygO/Z^fi/
f
^^
O^

Mon-Fri
9am-9pm CST
Mon-Fri9nm-9pmCST
Sat 11am·Spm
11 am-5pm
Sat

c,,~'

-,-

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri 9am-9pm
9am-9pm CST
CST
Sat,
^ anv5piT1
Sat
11am-5pm

~

THE HOME COMPUTER
COMPUTER STORE
STORE THAT'S
THAT'S AS CLOSE
CLOSE AS YOUR TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
THE
P.C. Compatible

Amiga
Amiga

AMSTRAD

Amiga 500
500

PC1512-SD
CPU
1512-5 0 CPU

475
549
549
939
939
159
159
309
309

PC1512-DDCPU
1512-00 CPU
PC 1512-HC
1512-HC20meg
20 meg
PCMM 151
1512
Mono
EI F'CIJIM
2 Mono

Commodore
Commodore

BMHZ. 6<'OK,
640K, HERCICGA,
HERC/CGA. SerlP.!
Ser/Per
BMHZ.
PCCM 1512
1512 Color
Color
~I P'CCM
ClocWCnlondiir, 360K
360K 00.
DD. AT
AT K'ybol\ld
Keyboard
Clodv'CnJ,ndaf,
Dob 3.2
3.2 8.
4 OW
GW Basic,Smai
Baslc.Smafl Fool
Foot Print
Prlnl.
Do.
SHARP PORTABLES

with Color
Color Monllor
Monitor $759
$759
with
with
Mono Monitor
Monitor $679
$679
wi
th Mono

PC 4501 256K,1
256K.1DD
DO
PC 4502 265K,200
265K,2DD

•••••••••••••

PC 4521 640K,20Meg

HEADSTART
VENDEX HEADSTART

W

Software
and Morlkll
Monitor Includ~
Included
SOftwa
.... and

Color
$829 Mono $999 Color

• ••• ••• •• •••••

CALL
CALL

Custom Configurations
Configurations CAll
CALL
Custom

••••••••••••••
Blue Chip
Chip
Blue
PC 512k + Monitor $585.00
AT
640k, EGA
EGA
$1100.00
AT 640k.
$11
00.00
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PANASONIC
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WBV
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6311
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CALL
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Xetec Super Graphic Interlace
Interface

Call For The Latest Prices
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CALL
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Xetec Gold Interface

RGB of
or Monocromo
Monocrome Monitor
• AGB
3.5'DSDD
••Bull!
Buill In 3.5"
OS 00 Drive
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•• Basic
■TOSonROM
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Motorola 66000
68000 CPU
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• Full Manufacturer's Warranty

AST TurboLaser
TurboLaser $2799
$2799
AST

C-128 Computer

C-128D Computer

1351
1351 Mouse
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Modem
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Modem
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Modem
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To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003

For Technical info, Order Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders
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_ TELEX NUMBER 9102406440;
(ANSERBACK-COMPUT MILW UQ)
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viewed when the disk I.
...
Is In.lolled
Installed In the drl
drive
)at
... door.
>jst by glancing at the drl
drive
door.
'~Dr loll
sells, for $1.39 per pkg of ten
ton (10).
Ploo,o
Pleoao Includo
Include $.50
(.50 for ,hlpplm~
shipping and handling.
Sorry.
•.
Sorry, no C.O.O.
C.0.0. IX
or crodlt
credit cord
card ardor
orders.

Or ORDER
Uf

TODAY!
TODA
yl

WRITE
PROTECT
~I TE PROTECT

r"~~~==::::~~Z1~

STORAGE

STORAGE

PLUS 4'·
SOFTWARE
4"SOFTWARE
Turn your home computer into a househouse
hold finance organizer,
organizer, learning center.
center,
and entertainment center.
center. The Plus 4'"
41"
Software Package contains three ffoppy
floppy
diskettes compatable with the Com modore®
uter. Due to
modore® Plus 4'"
41" comp
computer.
special
special arrangements with the manumanu
facturer,
facturer, you save.
Software Package Contains;
Contains Fun and
Games disk with more than 20 imagi
jmagi·
native games for the whole family to
enjoy.
enjoy, plus music and graphics selecselec
tions
/
tions.. The second disk is Utilities
Utilities/
Finance.
n help you organize and
Finance. It ca
can
mainta
in mes,
maintain
files, lists and information.
information. The
Finance section is designed to help you
organize your personal and home fin·
fin
ances and investments. The thi
rd djsk
third
disk is
Education. A fun way for students to learn
more about math.
math, language, geography,
science, history and more.
Compute the Savings! You don',
don't need
a computer to figure out this is an
exceptional value
... one that everyone in
value...one
the family will enjoy.

AI
An orders
order! shipped ume
mm dlY
diy
(except
plrsOfllI checks).
(excapt personal
APPLE & IBM Compatibles .
. .. ..$24.95
$14.95
APPLES
Macintosh (requires M/S
MIS Basic) .. ,.. , ...$29.95
$29.95
Commodore. Alari
$21
.95
Atari &
& Radio Shack ......
...
$21.95
Back·Up
.00
Back-Up Copies·
Copies - S3
$3.00

/

P\IIIH
Haiti add 12.00
S3.00 tar
lor ltipplng
tapping .1Id
"d hlndlng.
landing.
Phot*
crtdtt gOon
glwi .........
wrtti onton.
"
- cncIII
(513) 233-2200
SOFT-BYTE

IEEl

Walla Walla,
Walla. Wa 99362
(509) 525-3288

~

COLOR PRINTER RIBBONS
COLORS:
LULUKb:
Ribbons
Ribboni

RED
BR0WN

BROWN

BLU
E
BLUE
PURpLE

PURPLE

Price Each

Black

GREEN
YELLOW
Color

H«at
Tnmftr

Apple Imagewriter
Imagewnter 1/11
l/ll
Brother Ml009
M1009
Citizen 1200
120D
Commodore MPS 801
Commodore MPS 802
Commodore MPS 803
Commodore MPS 1000
Commodore MPS 1200
Epson AP 80
BO
Epson LX
LX 80/90
Epson MX
/FX/RX BO
MX/FX/RX
80
Okidata 82/92/93
Okidata 1821192
182/192
P1090
Panasonic KX·
KX-P1090
Seikosha SP 800
Star SG 10
Star NX10/N110
NX10/NL10

3.95
4.95

4.95

6.50

5.95

7.00

5.00

-

-

4.
15
4.15
5.75
4.95
3.60

4.75
66.75
.75
5.95
4.25

55.75
.75

5.00

-

-

1.
75
1.75

66.50
.50
4.25
4.25
4.25
2.25

7.95
66.75
.75
66.75
.75
4.25

6.00

9.00

-

6.50
5.25
1.75

9.75
66.50
.50
2.25

5.00

6.00

5.25

3.60
3.75

-

7.00
6.75

-

7.95
4.50
7.95

T·ShIr1
Nt TranlflflT-Shin R1bbon11H
Rihbont IKeat
Tranifw)Call For Price & Aya
ifability.
Availability.
For ribbon.
prica and
ribbons not listed aboye.
above, call lor
tor price
ubject to
ayailability.
availability. Price and spacification.
specifications era
are ssubject
change w
ithout notice.
without
Minimum order is $25.00. Shipping &
& handling 53.50.
S3.50.
UPS Ground. Add $2.00
itional. minais
S2.00 C.O.D. add
additional.
Illinois
.25% tax.
residents add 66.25%
tax. MasterCard and Visa
..
accepted
accepted..

RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Box 475, Manteno, IL 60950 U
.S.A .
U.S.A.
1-800-522-6922
815-468-8081

~
W54"
VJSAT

P.O. B<a 5701, Fomt Park

P.O. B0l5ro1 . fGral PI"
Dayton, Olio
Onto 45405

co
ca

WILL & TESTAMENT

DiskWILL™

Mfr.
Mfr. Us!
List Price
Price .....
Liquidation
Price/Set

IBM, Apple
Ap ple llel
ll c, T1PC
Also available for
forlBM,
He/llc,TI
PC

Item H-3635-7235-294
5
t H: $4.00
/sel
S/H:
$4.00/set

NONLAWYERS: Protect you
yourr estate and
family.
family. Use your computer in the privacy
of your home to write
wri le your own legal and
comprehen
sive Wi
ll.
comprehensive
Will.

Designed by an Attorney for legal use in
every State except Louisiana.
Louisiana. Book disdis
cusses Wills,
Wills, provisions you should concon
sider,
sider, and
and the
trie easy-to-use
easy-to-use DiskWILL
DiskWILL
software.
software.
s.
Stores all in
form ation for two Will
information
Wills.
Screen preview and edit before printing.
Easy routine allows revision as needs
change.
Satisfaction
Satistaction guaranteed
SELF-HELP LEGAL SERVICES
P.O. Box 10694
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55458
(612) 924-3323

MC/VISA 0or' check.
$39.95
(MN residents: add $2.40 sa
les tax)
sales

Save $2.00 by
by mailing
mailing Ihis
this ad
ad with
with
payment or by mentioning th
is ad with
this
your phone order.

530.00
S30-00

~~~~~:~ . . . . . $19

NOW FOR COMMODORE 64
/ 128
64/128

Credit card customers can order by
phone, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
week.

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609

------------

SEND TO:

BC.:rJ0
BHf^H~l

Authorized Uquldalor
Authorized
Liquidator
1405 Xenlum
Xenium Lalle
Lane N/MinneapoUs,
N / Minneapolis. MN 55441
55441 -4494
-4494
5end_
PluI/4'·
Send
Plus/4- Software Set(.)lIem
Set(s) Item H-3635-7235-294
at $19 per seL
set plus 54
S4 per set lor
for insured shipping.
shipping,
handling.
handling. (Minnesota residents add 6%
6% sales tax.
tax. Sorry.
Sorry,
no C.O.D. orders.)
iJ My check or money order 15
is enClosed
enclosed (No delays ,n
in

proceSSing

by check,1

processing orders paid by check.]

PLEASE

fii!!!i!!iI

~

r-iiltll

CH ECI< O~ 0 1SZ2J 0 1_

IIIIm:I
0_

Accl No. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _E"'xIP-L
PLEASE PRINT CLEAR
LY
CLEARLY
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Name

__
. _
Address _ __ _ _ __ _--AAIPU
-Apt.
Cily
_ _ _ __ __ _ _. SUlo
City
State
ZIP
_
ZIP

____

Phone
! _
__''___ _ _ _
Phone ~
-L

_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

&._----------_..
~

P.O.
Box 1726
P.o . Box
1726

n

1. 1

NEAR FUTURE COMPUTER

NEAR FUTURE COMPUTER

e

'./"-ATr I,
li good fIX
for the life
Mrs of )OJr
your dlak..
disk.
Is light In CollX
color oIlowtng
allowing 1\
It to b«
'~LTr I,
be

~

'./"-D'T tlld
.. out ).1st
y to oIlow
slides
Jusl os eo,lI
easily
allow the
tho
disk
be written to.
disk to,
lo.be

WITH YOUR COMPUTER!

"The home computer is the most powerpower
ful tool ever held by man" (or woman
for thot
that mane,)!
matter)!
Are you still wasting money with ranran
dom guesswork?
This
mazing program will analyze the
This a
amazing
past winning lotto numbers and propro
duce a powerful probability study on
easy to read charts in just seconds.
seconds. With
single key presses from a menu you'll
see trends, patterns.
patterns, odd/even.
odd/even, sum
totals.
totals, number frequency and more on
either your screen or printer.
printer. Includes
automatic number wheeling,
wheeling . instant
updating and aa built-in tutorial to get
you started fast and easy!
CHECKS &
& CHARGE CARDS ACCEPTED
WITH NO SURCHARGE.
SURCHARGE.

H

"Ip.

'~D7 slldn
si Idas Into the
tho dl:Jk
disk at the top comer
comw
direct!/ oboye
above the
tha write-protect
write-prolocl notch ond
and dips
directly
down to co
... r the notch /Tom
cover
from the tn,lde,
Inslda.

WIN YOUR
STATE LOTTO

g

A
A NEW FORt.!
FORM OF 'MUTE
WRITE PROTECTlON
PROTECTION

SAVE OVER 35%

Sign Here

Classified
SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
COMMODORE: TRY
TRY BEFORE
BEFORE YOU
YOU BUY.
BUY,
COMMODORE:
Best selling
selling games,
games, utilities,
utilities, educational
education;:.1
Best

+

clJssics and
and new
new releases.
releases. 100's
100's of
of titles.
titles.
+ classics
Visa/ Me. Free
Free brochure.
brochure. RENT-A-D1SC,
RENT-A-D1SC, Frederick
Frederick
Visa/MC.
Bldg. =345,
=345, Hunt'n,
Hun!'n, WV
WV 25701
25701 (304)
(304 ) 529-3232
529-3232
BIdg.

FREE SOFTWARE
SOFTWA RE for
(o r C-64,
CoM, C-128,
C·12S, IBM,
IBM , &
& CPM
CPM
FREE
st'nd 5ASE
SASE for
fa r info
info (specify
(specify computer)
computer) to:
to:
Bend
PUBLIC DOMAIN
DOMAI I USERS
USE RS GROUP
CROUP
PUBLIC

PO Box
Box 1442-A1,
1442 -AI, Orange
Orange Park,
Park, FL
Fl 32067
32067
TO
More than
than 200
200 great
great ML
r.IL routines
routines for
for 64
6-1 and
and
More
128, ready
ready to
to add
add to
to your
your own
own programs,
programs, in
in
128,
COMPUTE! Books'
Books' MACHINE
MAC HINE LANGUAGE
LANGUAG E
COMPUTE!
ROUTINES FOR
FOR THE
THE COMMODORE
COMMODORE 64/128.
64 / 128.
ROUTINES

Explanations, uses,
uses, commented
commented source
source code.
code. 585
585
Explanations,
pages, $18.95.
$18.95. Check
C heck your
your local
local bookstore
bookstore or
or call
call
pages,
(800) 346-6767
346·6767
(800)

FREE PUBLIC
PUBLIC DOMAIN
DOMAIN SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
FREE

Request free catalog or
or send
send $2
S2 for sample
sample disk &
Request
catalog (refundable).
(refundable), APPLE,
APPLE, C64-128
CM - 128 (specify)
(specify)
catalog
IND .. Box
Box 18477,
18477. K.C.,
K.c.. MO
MO 64133'
64133
CA LOKE IND.,
CAI.OKE
C64/ 128 FINEST
FINEST PUBLIC
PUBLIC DOMAIN
Dm,,'IAIN PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS
C64/I28
programs·* Most
Most SI.50
$ 1.50 *• *On
·On
Pretestro quality
quality programs
Pretested
Disk · YOU
YOU pick
pick the
the programs
programs that
that YOU
YOU want!!!
want!!!
Disk"
Free diskfull of
of programs
programs with
with first
first order!
order!
For aa list
list +
+ description,
description. send
send SASE
SASE to:
to:
For
)LI-! Co.,
Co .. Dept. H,
H, Box 67021,
67021 . Topeka,
Topck<l. KS 66667
JLH
'FREE' IBM
SOFTWARE 'FREE*
·FREE·
■FREE*
IBM SOFTWARE

SW'
AND 3Vj"
3'12" FORMATS
5Vt" AND
FORMATS
FREE CATALOG:
CATALOG: AP-JP,
AP·JP, INC.,
INC"
FREE
BOX
1155, W.
11704
BOX 1155,
W. BABYLON,
BABYLON, NY
NY 11704

DO ALGEBRA-SOLVE
ALGEBRA·SOLVE SIMULTANEOUS
SIMULTANEOUS EQUATIONS.
EQUATIONS.
DO
to 10-on
lO·on your
you r Commodore
Commodore 64/128
64 / 128 or
or PC
PC
1I to
yl - m· xl ++b
compatible. Example:
Example: Eqns:
Eqns: yl=m*xl
compatible.
b

C&H
C&H ENTERPRISES
ENTERPRISES

Box
Box 29243,
29243, Memphis,
Memphis, TN
TN 38127
38127
Cheap Software // IBM, PCjr,
pq r. Comp,ltibles.
Compatibles.
5.25
5.25 or
or 3.5
3.5 disk.
disk. For
For catalog
catalog of
of diskettes
diskettes
available for education, games, business,
business, etc.
etc.
Write: ""Ioming
Star
Industry
,
Box
3095,
Morning
Industry,
r.,U
48106
Ann
Arbor,
Ann Arbor, Ml 48106
OUTSTANDING
OUTSTANDING IBM
IBM SOmVARE
SOFTWARE ·- FREE
FREE
CATALOG.
progra ms.
CATALOG. Most popular shareware
shareware programs.
".
Only 52.75/disk
$2.75/disk for 5.25
5.25" or $4.00 for 3.5
3.5".
Fast service. Satisfaction
Satisfaction guaranteed
guaranteed..
ACL.
ACL, 1621
1621 Fulton
Fulton 1l'35-C6
#35-C6 Sac.
Sac. CA
CA 95825
95825
W

FREE CATALOG OF
VARE.
OF DISCOUNT som
SOFTWARE.
Apple.
Apple, Atan,
Atari, Commodore, and
and IBM.
WM)
WM| Data
Data Systems-C.
Systems-C, 4
4 Butterfly
Butterfly Drive,
Drive,
16) 543-5252
Hauppauge.
Hauppauge, -NY
NY 11788.
11788. (5
(516)
543-5252

- (x2yl-xly2)/(\2-t-xl)*
(x2y l -x l }'2)/ (x2 +x l). $15.00
S15.00 Maple
Maple Leaf
Leaf
bb=
Box 481. Wenham,
\Venham. MA
MA 01984
01984
Software, Box'481,
Software,
FEATU RE-PACKED TERMINAL
TERMINAL PROGRAM
PROGI{AM will
will
FEATURE-PACKED
let you
)'OU increase
increase the
the speed
speed of
of your
your 300
300 Baud
Baud
let
450 Baud!
Baud! Great
Great for
for up/down
up/ down
modem up
up to
to 450
modem
loading! Commodore
Commodore 1650,
1650. VVestridge
Westridge 6420
6420 and
and
loading!
compatible modems.
modems. SI2.95
$12.95 Tele-Fast
Tele-Fast 300
300
compatible
51 Ruggles
Ruggles St.,
51., Dunkirk,
Dunkirk, NY
NY 14048
14048
51
IBM SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE from
from $2
S2 per
per disk.
disk.
Quality IBM
Quality
Games/ WProc/DBases/Educ/Sprsht/Util/More.
Games/WProc/DBases/Educ/Sprsht/Util/More.
Versions! Free
Frt.oe Catalog.
Cat.llog.
PD/S hareware-latest
PD/SlwewareLatest Versions!
Box 828,
828, East
East Lansing,
lansing. Ml
MI 48826
48826
SOFSOU RCE. Box
SOI'SOURCE,
(517) 349-3560
349·3560 CALL
CA LL OR
O R WRITE
WRITE TODAY!
TODAY!
(517)

PRODIGY PRODUCTS CO.

P.O. LtQX 1B116. CLEVELAND. OHIO 44110-0116

.-SPEECH THING
For all PCs, compatibles, laptops

Software
Affordable Software
Ex ce llent IBM
113M & compatible
compa tibl e
lixcellent

CLEAR,
CLEAR, CLEAN,
CLEAN.
DIGITIZED
DIGITIZED SPEECH
SPEECH &
&

software packages for home or
software
From games
games to
to spreadsheets,
spreads heets,
office. I'Vom
bases. etc.
etc.
com
mun ica ti ons. data bases,
communications,
Choose from our extensive librarylibrary.
Choose
al so Blank,
Ulank, 5514"
Wholesa le
also
W DSDD at Wholesale
disc prices. For complete list send
to:
nmr-n Syndicate Software
P.O.
P.O. Box 75262

Cin.
Cin.. OH 45275
MISCELLANEOUS
FR
EE BOOKLET.
profit! ""How
How to
FREE
BOOKLET- Anyone can profit!
M,lke
rs." Compu
ter
Make Money with Compute
Computers."
Computer
Publishing Enterprises.
Enterprises, Box 23478,
Dept. C-6, San Diego, CA 92123

ADD YEARS TO THE LIFE OF YOUR COMPUTER.
Avoid costl
y repair bills. New Repo
rt tells
costly
Report
IL·
how. Only $5.00.
S5.00. Guaranteed! Order today!
today! MA
MAILMART, 4020 Wayalong Way =C6, SAC, CA 95826
MAKE
MAKE FAST EASY MONEY STUFFING ENVELOPES.
How many can you fill for SI each? Ea
rn even
Earn
more h·ith
with home computer! Send
5end SASE to PAC
1. Richmond, VA 23223
Data
Data,, POB 972
9721,
USE YOUR PC TO START
N S!
START FRANCHISE &:
& Et\R
EARN
Complete
n softwure
Complete startup kit to
to work oon
software
Send
MO to
Send $25.00
$25.00 check/
check/MO
to J.
J. Grey B C.
C, Inc.
Inc.
1401 Wilson Bd, Suo
Su. 101
101., Arlington, VA 22209

COMPUTEI
st way to tell over 250,000 microcomputer
COMPUTE! Classified
Classified is
is a low-co
low-cost
microcomputer
owners about your product
product or service.
Ra
les: 525
... set
Hates:
S25 per
per Ime.
lino, mInimum
minimum of
of four
four IlnC'S.
lines. Any
Any or
or ~II
all of
of the
the ~rs
firstt lin
line
sei in
m capitoll1elters
capital liters ~t
at no
no cha'\ie.
charge. Add
Add
51
5 pe
r lint'
re aNlu
S15
per
lint' for
for boldface
boldface words.
words, or
or 550
550 for
for the
the ",nme
entire ad
ad se
selt In
in boldface
boldface (any
(any numbt'r
number of
of hnes.)
lines.) [nqul
Inquire
aboutt
display rates.
~~-

TRY LOCATOR • DOTS™

FOR EASY KEYBOARD OPERATION

y2 =
- m*x2+bSolns:
m"x2+b Solns: m
m=- (yl-y2)/(xl-x2)
(yl-y2)/ (xl -x2)
y2

FREE
APPLE AND
AND IBM
IBM SOFTWARE.
FREE APPLE
SOFTWARE.

Over 2500 Public Domain Progr.lms
Programs on over 150
diskettes. 55
plus SSII for shipping per
per
$5 each plus
order.
order. (US
(L'S funds) refundable with order.

HARDWARE
HARDWARE

. . .

.

Terms:
ired. CCheck,
h ~k. mone},
d.
Terms: f"reparment
Prepayment is
is requ
required.
money order.
order, Amencan
American E>;press.
Express, VIsa.
Visa, or
or M,lstl"rCard
MasterCord IS
is accept,
accepted.
Makl'
pble to
blications.
. . .
Make checks
check's I';!,
payable
to COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Pu
Publications.
Form:
'Ct to
roYal and
ted. One
Form: Ad5
Ads are
arc ~ubil
subject
lo publisher·s
publisher's ar,p
approval
and must
must ~
be ellhl'r
either typed
typed or
or legIbly
legibly. pnn
printed.
One line
line equals
equals 40
40
letters
ords PPlease
ease underline
letters and
and spact'S
spaces bct"'ft'n
between ....
words
underline words
words to
to be
be Sof
sett In
in boldface
boldface.
General1nlormation:
rs in
st su
pply permanenl
General Information: Ad"enlSCf<;
Advertisers uSing
using post
post of(i(e
office bole
box num~
numbers
in theIr
their ads
ads mu
must
supply
permanent olddn.'Ss
address
and
ppt"olr in
llable ISSUI'
and telephone
telephone numbers
numbers. Ad
Ad \",11
will "'appear
in ne\l
next a"J
available
[»sue olfter
after r~eipt
receipt.
Closing:
, 'CT date
.• June
Closing: 10th
lOlh o(
of the
the third
third month
menth pa"Cooing
preceding (O
cover
date (ejl
four,
June issue
issue close-;
closes March
March 10th).
10th). Send
Send ~n!~'
order and
and
... to:
am. CIJ.ssifloo
MPUTE!. P.O.
~ 06, Greensboro.
03 To
remittolnc
remitsanof
to: Kathleen
Kathleen Ingr
lngram.
Classified Manager.
Manager, CO
COMPUTE!.
P.O. Bo~
Box 55406,
Greensboro, NC
NC _74
37403
To
.
.
place
place an
an ad
ad b,·
bv phone.
phone, catr
call Kathlft'n
Kathleen Ingram
In^ram at
at (9.'9)
[919] 275·9809.
275-9809.
Notice:
POTE! Publications
Notice: COM
COMPOTE!
Publications cannot
cannot be
he responSIble
responsible for
for offers
offers or
or c10llmS
claims of
of adl'erttsers.
advertisers, but
but WIll
will attempt
attempt 10
to
sc
reen out
screen
out misle,lding
misleading or
or questionable
questionable cop~·.
copy.

MUSIC,
MUSIC, UNLIMITED
UNLIMITED
TEXT-TO-SPEECH
TEXT·TO-SPEECH

AttKfle, out,ScM tM

Attuchll OL-lIldt IfW tompulti
oompul ...

Now
ge! popular
Now oet
popula r speech
Speech technologies
lechnolog\es In
In ONE proprl>
ductl
ductl Speech
Speech Thing is15 a lull-featured
lull·lectured 88 bit D'A.
O/ A sound
sound
converter. Easily
the computei-no
Eoslty attaches outside
outsldelhEI
computer-no
slots
required. Software
Sol/wore Includes prerecorded
prerecorded
slols required.
speech vocabularies,
voca bularies, synthetic
svnlhellc lext to speech
(speaks any ASCII text).
text), demo
programs, ond
and com
demo Pl'ogroms.
complete editing
features.
edillng teat
ures, Price only 569.95.
$69.95. Also
in board
(Of digital
available: Voice Master
Moster PC plug In
bOard IOf
recording, edfllno.
editing, and VOICE
r8COfdlng.
VOiCE RECOGNITION.
RECOGNITION. ((Re
Requires Speech Thing (or
output.) Ort>t
OrVy $79.95.
S79.95.
QUites
IOf sound output.)
roughs I
Patented price/
price / performance
pertOfmonce breokth
brElOkthroughsl
TO ORDfR
ORDER 8Y
BY MAil
MAIL Include
include 54
M shipping &
handling
a hondllno
(So Canada.
Canada, SI
overseas) per ordet
order. Visa.
Visa, MaslelMaster
$[22 ovelS80s)
(S6
Card phone orders a
accepted.
3O day money back
ccepted. 30
bock
Cord
guarantee, one yeor
year warranty.
warranty. Other vOICe
voice 1
I/O
sys
ouoranl88.
/ 0 IV$for Apple,
Apple. Commodore
Commodore,. ond
and Atarl
Atari
tems available IOf
computets.
compulers.
Coil Of wflle.rooov
write today rOf
lor fREE
FREE Pl'oauct
Product Calalog
Catalog
callor

@

C (503)
(503)342-127)
aMlX INC.
342-1271

675

Conger $1..
St.. Eugene.
Eugene, Oregon 97402
974O2

AN OPPORTUNITY
UNLIKE ANY OTHER

-

»ii
~

'"

nation's
largest
computer
The nation
's la
rgest comp
uter
camp offers all traditional camping
camping
camp
camaraderie
in a
a
activities and ca
maraderie in
beautifull setting. Your child
child will have
have
beautifu
use of
of a major
major brand
brand
exclusive use
microcomputer for at
at least
least 6
6 hours
hours
microcomputer
every day.
day.
every
ratio of one to
An experienced staff ratio
computer
ratio of
of one to
three and a co
mputer ratio
uncaps th
the
of young
young
one uncaps
e ccreativity
reat ivity of
people. Student
Students
receive hands-on
hands-on
people.
s receive
experience in
in robotics,
robotics, graphics,
graphics,
experience
lasers, sound, languages,
languages, te
telecom
lasers,
lecommunications
and more.
moremun
ications and
Complete
details on
on the 1,
1, 2, 4,
4, and
and
Comple
te details
coed sessions
sessions for
for ages 8·18
8-18
88 week coed
are available
available in
in a
a free
free bro
brochure.
Call
chure. Call
are
or wri
write
for yours!
yours!
or
te for
Call (317)
(317) 297·2700
£97-2700 or
O( writa
write to
to
Call
MIDWEST COMPUTER
COMPUTER CAMP
CAMP
MIDWEST

9392 lafayetle
Lafayette Road,
Road. Unit
Unit C4.
C4. Indiana
Indianapolis.
IN 46278
4627S
9392
polls, IN

JJUNE
U N E

119
Q 8 8

77
77

discoveries

DAVID STANTON
STANTON
DAVID

recen tly bought
bought an
an Apple
Apple He
li e
A friend recently

sit down
down and
and learn
learn word
word processing
processing and
and data
datasit
bases?
bases? What
What skills
skills should
should we
we require
require all
all stu
stu-

help them
them in school."
school," he
he proffered,
proffered.
help
speaki ng of
of his
his middle-aged
midd le-aged daughters
daughters (one
(one
speaking

dents
dents to
to develop
develop before
before graduation?
graduation?

A

for his
hi s family.
family. "I'm
''I'm hoping
hoJ1ing itit will
will
for

II , the
the other
other 14)."
14)."
11,
had purchased
purchased an
an excellent
excellent system.
system,
He had

complete with printer
printer and
and attractive
attracti ve com
comcomplete

Don't Buy a
Computer for
the Kids.
Instead, Get
One for
Yourself, Then
Bait the
Computer Hook

puter desk.
desk. While
While we
we discussed
discussed the
the educa
educaputer
value of
of home
home computers
computers and other
other
tional value
such high-minded trivia,
trivia, his
his wife
wife was
was en
ensuch
in more
more practical matters.
matters.
gaged in
Fearlessly she
she followed Carmen
Ca rm en SanFearlessly
Singapore to London to New
New
diego from Singapore
York, dodging knives
knives and bullets
bullets in
in her
her dog
dogYork,
ged pursuit of the
the notorious
notorious criminal.
criminal. Just
ged
lost, she
she heard echoes
echoes of
when all seemed lost,
villainous music.
music. She
She glanced
glanced up.
up. There in
villainous

on
on others
others "for their
their own
own good"
good" suggests
suggests an

underlying
underlying lack
lack of faith
faith in
in the
the technology.
technology. If
word
word processing
processing really saves
saves time
time and
and pro
pro-

duces
duces better
bener results,
results. use
use word
wo rd processing
and
and let
let others do things
things the
th e hard way.
way. If
learning
learning is really
rea lly more efficient
efficient and more
fun with
with computer-assisted instruction, keep
keep

yourself unless
unless the children insist.
it to yourself
Eventually,
Eventuall y, they'll
they'll catch
catch on.

away into the night.
suspect stealing away
was shrewd. She
She was shrewder.
shrcwder.
He was

for the kids. Instead, get one
one for yourself.

country uses the Yuan for mon
mon"What country

In
In other words,
words, don't buy
buy aa computer

Buy
Buyaa couple
couple of good software
software programs and

to herself,
herself, aapparently
pparently ac
acey?" she mumbled to

use them. Enjoy them. OK,
charges
OK, to avoid cha
rges

living with danger.
danger. One
One of the
customed to living

of selfishness,
selfishness, make them available to
to the

anac. "No.
·'No,
girls had already grabbed the alm
almanac.

rest of the
the family if you must. But remain

pleaded. ""This
This
honey. Let me do it," Mom pleaded.

low-key. Once others
oth ers discover the pleasure
of computing,
computing, you'll
yo u'll never have another
peaceful moment at the
th e machine.
machine.
To bait the computer hook,
hook, you need
good software. Here's
Here's aa sampling.
One of the most popular programs with

is no job for young
you ng girls!"
gi rls!" shc
is
she muttered to
herself. But the girls would
wou ld have none of it.
making aa scene.
scene, Mom conceded.
talked, and onward marched
So on we talked,
international law enthe mother/daughter international
en
catching thief after thief.
forcement agency, catching
Only
about
Only an occasional disagreementdisagreement—about
who would hold the almanac or which city
sold designer jeans—disrupted
jeans- disrupted the successsuccess
ful detecti
ve team.
detective
rmen Sandiego would be
Eventually, Ca
Carmen
caught. (Strange that such a crafty criminal
should become the most frequentl
y capfrequently
cap

tured.) And with each new ca
pture, another
capture,
detective learns aa bit more about world geoggeog
raphy. With each keystroke,
keystroke, he or she gains a
a
bit more confidence in computer
computer skills.
Who cou
ld deny the importance of
could

th
ose skills nowadays? So convinced are
those
some school districts that many have made
computer literacy classes compu
lsory for
compulsory
students from elementary to hi
gh schoo
l. So
high
school.

concerned are some parents that man
y have
many
boUght
bought expensive systems for their children
without
witho
ut really knowing why.
All agree on one thing: Kids must be

taught about computers whether they like it
ar
or not.
Whatever happened to motivation?
When should we stan
start insisting that chilchil
dren become familiar with computers? How
early should we start teaching keyboard
skills? At what age should we make children
COMPUTE
COMPUTE!I

dren
dren to
to computers.
computers. In
In practice,
practice, though,
though, the
the
mere
forcing technology
mere act
act of
afforcing
technology on
on children,
children,
at school
school or
or at
at home,
home, causes
causes some
some to
10 rebel.
rebel.
In
In fact,
fac t, any
any attempt
attempt to
10 push
push computers
computers

shadows she saw
saw him—her
him-her unsavory
the shadows

They insisted on helping,
he lpi ng, aand,
nd, to avoid

78
78

Schools
Schools must
must deal
deal with
with such
such issues.
issues. As
As

the
the theory
theory goes,
goes, schools
schools must expose
expose all
all chil
chi l-

people
all ages
ages is
people ooff all
is Broderbund's
Bf0derbund's Where in
ill
IIhe
he World is Carlllell
Carmen Salldiego
Sandiego (described
above). Versions are avai
available
lable for the Apple

II,
Macintosh, and
II. IBM and compatibles,
compatibles. Macintosh,
Commodore 64/
64/128.
128.
Crossword fanatics will love Mind-

scape's latest version of Crossword Magic.
A'lagic. It
create
helps users crea
te their own puzzles on any
subject. Puzz
Puzzles
out. or
les can be printed out,
can solve them right on the screen.
friends can
64, Macintosh,
Macintosh. 8-bit
(Apple II.
II, Commodore 64,
Atari, and IBM with color graphics card.)
Atari,
If
graphics are your game,
game, try Blazing
Ifgraphics
B/a::illg
II , Co
mmoPaddles by BaudvilJe
Baudville (Apple II.
Commo
dore
64). o
or,
younger
H all
do
re 64),
r. for the yo
unge r set, Wall
Disney
(Sunburst
Com
Dislle)1Comic Scrip
Strip Maker
j\1aker (Su
nburst Com-

munications/
Apple II).
II ).
munications/Apple
Broderbund offers severa
severall verver
Finally, Br0derbund
II/IlGS,
sions of its classic Print
Prilll Shop (Apple 1I/
II Gs,
IBM. Co
Commodore
64/128.
Macintosh).
IBM,
mmodore 64/
128, and Maci
ntosh).

Newer versions support color printouts and

resolution
the
IlGS.
the higher reso
lution oonn th
e Apple IIGs.

Tempt yo
your
children with fun programs
ur children
won't have to drag them
like these, and you \von't
computer—they'll
to the computer-they'
ll come of their own
h
accord.
[!]
David Stanton can be contacted via CompuServe
(72407,102) or by mail at P.O. Box 494, Bolivar,
New York 14715.
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15MHz IBM® XI
XT 12MBz286
Fast ** 15MBz
12MHi 286 IBM® AT
Compatible Computer Compatible Computer
Tlte
The Incredibly Quick ProfeulOlHJI
Professional XT Computer

Our Low Sale Price

IBM ®
A TComputing ot
® AT
at 0a Fraction of the Co.t
Cost

Our Low Sale
Sole Price

•

$449 95 ',---...
$449
Ust 11195

'$89995
f»A95

Lilt $2495
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(Add 1".50 sh;wiog .' )

I

I No
Wo One Sells This Computer for Less! I
• Super FOIt
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Fast V20 a>U
CPU
• Clock Cal.ndar
Professional Xl
XT Turbo
Calendar
• 512K Profeulonal
• Parallel, Serial & Game Ports • AT Style Keyboard
• Security Keylock
• TTL Monochrome Monitor Card

$6
5 ,'5 ,---_____
659

Computer for Lesst
Less!
No One Sells This Compu'e,

Moo,o".'" 01'"

• HI
Hi-Res
12" Mononchrome Monitor
.... 12"

Y." Prlnl
... with
• GenulnellM®.
Genuine IBM®!1/."
Printer

MS DOS 3.2 & GW Basic $79.95 If Purchased With
Computer.
Not sold separately
Computer. Not
lIBM®
lM ® I,
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•> tin.
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Clock/Calendar
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• MS DOS U"
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Data ea
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& Spread.heet
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Zero Walt
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Mochln*t,

Interface &
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• Software,
Software: Word Processor,

I

• 1021616
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Bit Mlcroproceuor
Microprocessor
• 1.2 MEG Floppy Disk Drive
IHard Drive Controller Card
• Dual Floppy
Floppy/Hard
• Parallel, Serial & Printer Part
•
Ports
• 101 Key"
AT Style" Keyboard
Key "AT
•• BIOS
..
BIOS w/lullt.ln
w/Bullt-ln Set.
Set- Up
Up &
& Support
Support for
for 3'1."
81/*" Drlv
Drives

System With
With Monitor,
Monitor, Printer
Printer &
A Softwore
Software
Sy.tem
Sole'~ppll",ce.'1
Price $£^1195
-----'L-_ _ _ _ _~
* Requires MS
MS DOS
DOS Sy.tem
System Softwar.
Software
~
"Require.

(S33.00 Shipping.*)

(Add $14.50
ihipping.']
(Add$"
. 50~og
. ')

&a.

list 49 mjHto. ($3.00 Shipping.')

Complete Apple®

® C64c
Commodore®

Compatible System

Complete System

CDmputer,
Computer, Drl"e,
Drive, Monitor, Printer &
A Softwore
Software

Computer, Drive, Monitor, Printer A Software

Our Low Sale Price

$479
*479

95
,95

Uit 11228
$1228
list

~e

List 1100

(Add$35.00»hipfHng.*)
(Add
135.00 ""wiog.· )

No One Sells This Sys',,",
System For Less!

Our Low Sale Price

I

I

Later 12SK Comput
Computer
Video, Parallel &
& Serial Part.
Ports
• a-l2IK
... With Video.
Runs Virtually All of the Appl.®
l lIel lio Software
Apple® IIll/llc/lle
•• HI
. 12"
HI .
Re*
W" Monochrome Monitor
Monitor
• Genuine tIM
It PrInter
IBM 11ft
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Printer With Interfoee
Interface &
& Heat Transfer Paper
• Soft were: Word Proc
Processor,
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..sor. Spreadsheet &

_1OChr_
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Inc.

(Add 135.00 ""wiog.')

No One Sells This Sys'''"'
System For
For L
Less!
No
... !

I

Commodore®
C-*4c eon.ut
Computer
• eoullena
!tare® C-Mc
....
• Excelenrtor PI
Plus
Disk Drive
.Ix*-or
.. DI*

HI a
Res
ir' MooIOCht_
Monochrome Monitor
Monitor With
With Connecting
Connecting CabI
Cables
•• HI
.. 12"
..
IBM .v."
8Vi" PrInter
Printer Wilh
With Int.rfoe.
Interface &
& Hoot
Heat lronsf
Transfer
Paper
• Genuine 11M
... Paper
GEOS Software,
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ROM based material, it was
more than 200 gove
rnment and clear that optical storage
government
storage is
to break loose in several
private publications into a single about 10
CD; the information relates to the directions.
CO;
operation and management of
Th
ose directions were adThosc
ad
smali businesses. Stat
Slat Pack.
Pack, at
small
dressed during the general
$ 125., com
compiles
$125
piles government facts informati
on sessions.
information
sessions, which
figures
and figu
res related to business,
proceeded along four topiceconomics,
oricnled tracks: the transition
oriented
economi
cs, and other areas.
stor
Product announcements
to CD-ROM from other stornaturally played a big part of
age media.
media, the preparation of
the conference. This part of the
CD-ROM materials, technical
stolen by Apple and
involved
show was stolcn
questions in
volved in CDTandy. Apple's announcement
ROM
ROM,, and the creative process
which
educa
of its CD-ROM player came
by wh
ich new art and educawill
complete with multimedia
tional forms wi
ll be produced
media,
nash
using these developing media.
flash and sizzle; the product
/here was general agreement
should be available b\
b) the time
l'here
CD-ROM, now an indus·
indus
you read this. Tandy's anthat CD-ROM.
an
nouncementt was more lownouncemen
try whose size is measured in
key, but at the same time
key.
tens of millions of dollars, will
perhaps more far-reaching.
be a multibillion
multibitlion dollar indusindus
Through its Radio Shack nettry within a very few years.
net
work of retail
stores, the com- ^h h
stores,
pany will
begi n
pany
will begin
B jfl
selling the
the
, Hfl
selling
Hitachi CDCD■■!
Hitachi
ROM
player, aa | \\ f|
ROM player,
move that
thai imim
mediately makes players more
There was a surprising level
level of
accessible than ever before.
agreement that a substantial
substa ntial
consumer market is also devel·
devel
announce
Other proauct
proauet announceoptical storage de
oping for optical
de·
ments and demonstrations
hard
vices and software.
software.
were ddivided
ivided between hardsoftware. On the
Among the speakers who
ware and software.
front, half-height
generated attention were MiMi
hardware front,
CD-ROM drives made a big
crosoft head Bill Gates,
Gates, who
shown by
by
indussplash, with units shown
painted a picture of the indus
try's growth;
growth ; McGraw-Hill
McGraw-Hili
Amdek. Hitachi,
Hitachi, and Sanyo.
ch
ief Joseph Dionne,
Dionne, who
NSA showed a unit designed
chief
specifically
com
specifically for Compaq comly of the place
spoke elOQuent
eloquently
puters. Atari was present
of traditional publishing in the
new world of optical media;
showi
ng an as yet
yet unreleased
unre leased
media :
showing
new
Jim Manzi, head of Lotus,
Lotus,
CD player which, the
the company
be priced under
promises, will be
who sounded a cautionary
$600
note about computers causing
causing
$600 and will
wi ll play
pla y audio CDs
note
as
people to spend more time
time at
as well as CD-ROM discs
discs (the
Apple CD-ROM drive does
work rather than less;
less: and sci docs
this
this as well).
who
well ).
entist Marvin Minsky, who
gently pointed out that CDCDOn the
gently
the software front,
front, the
conference's big
ROM is.
is, after
after all.
all . another stor
big word
word was
storROM
hypermedia. with
with developer
developer
means for
age system—a
system-a means
hypermedia,
age
after developer talking
talking of
after
information , not
not a
organizing information,
hyper this
th is and hyper
hyper that.
that.
new way
way of thinking.
thinking.
new
Apple's
/-IjlperCard got
got aa lot
lot of
of
Apple's HyperCard
daim to
to
Despite Apple's
Apple's claim
Despite
attention
attention as
as a platform
platform for ac
acCD-ROM, the
the conference
conference was
was
CD-ROM,
cessing
cessi ng CD-ROM
CD·ROM applica
applicaclearly Microsoft's
Microsoft's show.
show.
clearly
tions,
tions, although
although the
the attention
attention
Microsoft's pride
pride of
of place in
in
Microsoft's
paid
paid itit seemed
seemed disproportion
disproportionthe CD-ROM
CD-ROM universe
universe was
was on
on
the
ate
ate considering
considering who
who the
the con
condisplay, as was
was its
its commit
comm itfull display,
ferencc 's host
host was.
was.
ference's
ment to
to continued
continued support.
support.
ment
Whatever the
the platform
platform
Whatever
Good
Good show!
show!
and
and software for
for accessing
accessing CDCD—KF
-KF

S-DoS
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MS-DOS Takes Charge of Fun Software
If you own an IBM PC,
PC. Tandy,
Tandy.
or other compatible computer,
you probably already knew
this:
thi
s: MS-DOS entertainment
software
n taking your
software has bee
been
computer by storm.
Fun software, according
to the Software Publishers
Associa
tion, was the fastestAssociation,
growing category during 1987.
Overall, recreational software
accounted for less than nine
percent of total sales, but its
percentage increase from the
first th
rce
three
months
of'S7
of'87 to
the last

three
months

account for
a lot of entertainfora
entertain
ment software sales, but because
software publishers arc
are naturalnatural
lyeager
ly eager to sell to the most rere
ceptive market, they'fC
they're likely to
give those mature machines
ri ft in the future.
shoner
shorter sh
shrift
on buried
Other informati
information
les figures shows
in the SPA sa
sales
puters are entha
thait IBM com
computers
en
ng on Apple's most
croachi
croaching
prized market-education.
market—education.
Though Apple II programs
made up more than half of the
educat
ion
education
software
sa
les, nearsales,
near
ly 30 percent
perce nt
was in MS-

DOS pack
packages. Apple

and IBM
ru
le the
rule
schools now,
but IBM is
bul
moving up
up
fast.

-was an astonishing lOS
105 percent.

And MS-DOS software
had the lion's share of that in·
in
crease-more
crease—more than a third of
ware
the entenainment
entertainment soft
software
sold last year was for the MS-

recreDOS line. MS-DOS recre
ational programs outsold
2: I,
Apple II fun software 2:1.
trounced the businesslike MacMac
7: I, and even bested the
intosh 7:1,
modore 64
game-blessed Com
Commodore
by $25 million in sales.
salcs.
and 128 by
Because entertainment
boUght for the
software is bought
not the
the office, the num
numhome, not
home,
that the IBM PC
bers indicate that
of MS-DOS
and the plethora of
have become the domi
domiclones have
systems in
in the
the home. It's
nant systems
blow to Commodore
Com modore and
a blow
po.
Apple, who have held that po
sition in
in the
the past.
past.
sition

Both Apple
Apple IIII and
and Com
ComBoth
modore 64/128
64/ 128 software
software sales
modore
grew
grew during
during 1987,
1987, but
but at
at far
far

rates than
than the
the MS-DOS
MS-DOS
slower rates
category. That
That means
means software
software
category.
publishers, especially
esJX.'cially publishers
publishers
publishers,
offun
software, are
are more
more likely
likely
of
fun software,
to turn
tum first to
to the
the IBM
IBM world
world
to
for their
their products.
products. Apple
Apple IIII and
and
for
Commodore, with
with their
their huge
huge
Commodore,
installed base,
base, will
will continue
continue to
to
installed

And the Macintosh,
Macintosh, a syssys
tem that's been making great inin
roads into business oflate,
of late, was
the software sales
sales growth leader
leader
of'87. Eighty-one percent more
Mac software was sold in the
fourth quarter of the year than
in the first. Total Macintosh
Macintosh
Yt'Cre second only
on1y
software saJes
sales were
Macin·
to MS-OOS.
MS-DOS. Even so,
so. Macin
losh software salcs
tosh
sales amounted to
just over one-tenth oflhe
of the total
total
MS-OOS figure.
figure. The Macintosh
MS-DOS
be getting into business,
business,
may begetting
but the leader (by far) is still
but
its copiers.
copiers.
IBM and its

But high MS-DOS sales
sales
But
translate into
into tots
lots
figures didn't translate

o[trophies
at the
the 1988
1988 SPA
SPA Ex
Exof
trophies at
cellence in
in Software
Software Awards
cellence
Califorceremony in
in Berkeley,
Berkeley, Califor
ceremony
26 awards,
awards, 16 were
were
nia. Of the 26
given for
for Macintosh
Macintosh programs.
programs.
given
IBM entertainment
enterta inment soft
softIBM
ware was
was represented,
represented, however,
however,
ware
such winners
winners as BrederBrederby such
bund's Ancient
Ancient Art
Art of
o/War
at
bund's
War at

Sea (Best Packaging,
Packaging, Best
Best
5ra(Best
ActionjStrategy Program)
Program) and
and
Action/Strategy
Britannica's Designasaurus
DesignasallnlS
Britannica's
(Best Preschool
Preschool or
or Primary
Primary
(Best
School Program,
Program , Best
Best Educa
EducaSchool
tional Program).
Program).
tional

-GK
—
GK

news&notes
New PC
PC Virus
Virus Innoculation
Innoculation
New
Rumors of
of PC
PC viruses
viruses spread
spread
Rumors
through the
the computer
computer commu
comm u·
through

How impervious
impervious to
to infec
in recHow
ti on arc
arc programs
programs innoculated
innoculated
tion

oilYlike
like wildfire
wildfire this
this spring.
spring. To
To
nity

with VirALARNP.
VirAURM? According
According
with

help PC
PC users
users (especially
(especiall ythe
the
help

to Mr.
Mr. Singer,
Si nger, ".. VirALARM
VirALARM
to

corporate variety)
variety) sleep
slccp better
better
corporate

progra ms arc
are 99
99 and
and 44/100
44/100
programs

at night.
night, Lasenrieve
Lascnrieve (395
(395 Main
Main
at

the soap.
soap.
percent pure—like
pure-like the
percent

Street, Metuchcn.
Metuchen. New
New Jersey
Jersey
Street.

There's no
no way
way we
we can
can make
make aa
There's

08840) has announced
announced aa revo
revo08840)has

product that
that we
we can
can guarantee
guarantee
product

lutionary new
new service
service and
and
lutionary

lOO-percent effective,
effective, but
but
as 100-pcrcent
as

product package
package catted
called VirAVirAproduct

we're trying."
trying."
we're

LARM. VirALARM isis de
deLARM.
signed lo
to protect
protect your
your PC
PC from
from
signed

viruses by
by detecting
detecting infestation
infestation
viruses
and alerting
alerting you
you to
to their
their exis
exisand

tence before
tx:fore the
the virus
virus can
can
spread lo
10 other
other programs.
programs.
spread
According to Lasertrieve
Lasertrieve
president, Arnold
Arnold Singer,
Si nger, VirVirpresident,

ALARM will
will add
add less
less than
than 5K
5K
ALARM
to any
any program
progra m itil protects
protects and
and
to

will perform
perform its
its checking
checking rou
routines in
in less
less than
th an three
three sec
sectines
Lascrtricvc offers several
several
onds. Lasertrieve
protection plans.
protection

The first,
first, called the
green plan,
plan , is
is designed
green
designed

for software publishers.

In aa related
related story,
story, Com
ComIn
modore, makers
makers of
or the
the Amiga
Amiga
modore,
(the computer
computer which
which played
played
(the
host to
to the
the first
fi rst known
known micro
microhost
computer virus),
virus), isis offering
offeri ng
computer
continually updated
updated anti
antift continually
vi ral programs
programs to
to its
its users
users
viral
rree of
or charge.
charge. According
According to
to
free
sources inside
inside Commodore,
Commodore,
sources
the company
company is
is devoting
devoting
the
some of
oriits
ts technical
technical support
support
some
to the
the full-time
rull-time job
job of
or de
deto
tecti ng new virus strains
stra ins
tecting
Comto updating Com
and to
antiviral pro
promodore's antiviral
gram.

gram.

- CK
—

Usi ng this
this plan,
plan, an
Using
an

innoculation wou
ld
innoculation
would

be an integral
integral part
part of
or
bean
the software, with the
cost either absorbed
by the publisher or
transrerred
transferred to buyers.
The ye
llow plan
yellow
is designed to
10 innoculate individual pro
programs ror
for an organiorgani
zation with several
several
PCs. Ira
If a company
is using ten
len copies
or
lar proof a particu
particular
pro
duct, they might
opt ror
for Lasertrieve's
Lascrtrieve's
yellow plan and
innoculate their
existing copies.
The last plan
is the red innocinnoc
ulation. This prophylaxis is
performed on individual PCs.
The
The success
success or
of both this plan
and
and the yellow plan depend
depend on
on
the user havi
ng a vi
rus-rree
having
virus-free
program
program to innoculate.
Lasertrieve is selling
selling the
VirAURM
VirALARM service
service to corporacorpora
tions
tions rather
rather than
lhan individuals.
Corporate
Corporate costs
costs vary
vary with
with the
num
ber or
number
of machines
machines and
and the
the
plan
plan selected,
selected, but
but range
range

from
from $2,000
$2,000 to
to $50,000.
$50,000.

Beware
Betaware
m
In a departure fro
from
traditional practices
in the software indusindus
try,
try', powerhouse word
processing publisher
WordPerfect released
the Macintosh version
or
of its namesake propro
gram in an unfinished
rorm,
form, calling it belabeta-

ware.
wtye.
Lo
ng delayed and
Long
morc
more than a year overover
due, WordPerfect for
the Macintosh was
made avai
lable
available
in a prerelease,
or beta, version during the
January MacWorld Expo in
San
San Francisco. For $99, users
rece
ived the soft
ware, final
received
software,
final
documentation
documentation (completed
(completed
even
even though
though the software
software
wasn't), and the standard
standard
WordPerfect
WordPerfect toll-free teletele
phone
phone support.
support. VVhenthe
When the
fifinal
nal version
version is
is ready.
ready, said
said
WordPerfect,
WordPerfect, betaware
betaware
buyers
buyers would
would receive
receive
aa free
free upgrade.

To many
many people,
people, that
To
sounded like a good idea. The

suggested retail
retail price of
or the fin
finished WordPerfect
WordPerfect is
is $395,
$395, so

Apple Spins
Spins Out
Out
CD-ROM
CD·ROM Drive
With the
its
the introduction
introduction of
orits

betaware owners were getting
getting

AppleCD
CD-ROM
AppieCD SC C
D-ROM drive,
drive,

ror a quarter or
the program
progra m fora
of its
completed cost.
But the deliberate selling
or
of a buggy product can be dandan
gerous.
testgerous. Traditionally, beta test
ers are part of a small,
con
trolled group who don't
controlled
pay for the product, who are
expected to report programs to
the publisher, and who know
what they're getting into.
Betaware, however, means
that people are paying ror
for the
pri
vi lege of using an undeprivilege
pendable product. Users may
not realize they have to take
extra precauti
ons to sareguard
precautions
safeguard
thei
theirr work (and perhaps even
other files on the noppy
floppy or
hard disk) against loss when
the program crashes, as most
beta versions tend to do.
WordPerfect wasn't the
only manuracturer
manufacturer to offer a
betaware product at MacWorld Expo. Ann Arbor said it
gave
gave out 10,000
10,000 demo copies
of its FullWrile
Full Write Professional,
word processor
processor
another power \\-ard
ror
for the Macintosh
Macintosh,, to those
who
who had
had already
already placed
placed orders,
as
as well
well as
as to
to attendees
attendees or
of Expo.
Expo.
— GK
-GK

Apple becomes one of
or the
the first
consumer computer compa
companies to dive into the untested
of compact disc storage
waters or
retrieval.
and retrievaL
CD-ROM, an inforinfor
CD-ROM,
mation
mati
on storage system which
uses digitally recorded discs
similar to audio CDs, can pack
over 550 megabytes of data on
12-centimeter
disc. Access
one 12-centi
meter disc,
much slower than with
time is mueh
a hard drive, the most popular
format now used
mass storage rormat
computers,
with personal compu
ters, but
of available
the sheer mass or
information
ion more than makes
inrormat
wail. Applications of
up for the wait.
CD-ROM have been slow in
tai
coming, but the system is taifor space-hungry
lor made ror
sound.
refer
graphics and sou
nd . Vast referencyclope
ence works, from encyclopedictionaries
dias and dicti
onaries to census
and legal decisions, can be
data and
disc.
packed on a single disc.
Ap
Apple showed the AppleCD SC
SC at
at Microsoft's
Microsoft's ConCon
picCO
ference on
on CD-ROM in
in early
early
rerence
March. The
The drive works with
with
March.
both or
of Apple's
Apple's lines; it
it con
con~
both
nects to the Macintosh
Macintosh Plus,
nects
SE, or
or II
II via
via the
the computer's
computer's
SE,
built-in SCSI
SCSI pon
port (hence
(hence the
the
built~in
SC designation
designation for
for the
the drive).
drive).
SC
JJUNE
U N E

119
Q 8 8

81
81

ne7iJS&notes
-nem&notes
All that's needed is a cable. To
use the AppleCD SC with an
Apple 11
+ , lie,
II-K
He, or lIGs,
IIgs, Applc's
Apple's

SCSI interface card, which
plugs into one
one ofthe
of the empty
slots inside the computer is
needed. From the outside, the
dri
ve looks a lot like Applc's
drive
Apple's
external hard disk drive; its

footprint is just a bit Jarger
larger than
the Macintosh SE. Compact
discs arc
are loaded into the front
of the dri
ve in a small plastic
drive

disc caddy_
caddy.
The dri
ve can also play
drive

audio CDs,
CDs. even while other
applications are in use oonn the

connected com
puter. Both
computer.
headphone jack and RCA
n the back of the
jacks are o
on

drive so that headphones or

external
n be
external stereo speakers ca
can
to the unit.
plugged in
into
Su
pporting Apple II (ProSupporting
DOS),
DOS). Macintosh (HFS), and
H
igh Sierra fi
le [annats,
High
file
formats, the

drive is able to use a variety
varietv of

C
D-ROM titles. The High SiCD-ROM
Si
erra format is particulary imim
portant, because it's gained
wide accepta
nce aamong
mo ng CDacceptance
ROM disc publishers. Initiall
y,
Initially,
the dri
ve will be shipped withdrive
with
out H
igh Sierra capabilities,
High
but a software upgrade will be
made available this summer
(supposedly
{supposedly in August, accordaccord
ing to inside sources).
Apple made a point to
mention HyperCard as the
best interface for accessing
information from the dri
ve.
drive,
HyperCard. all the rage for its
HyperCard,
hypertext abilities, has been
touted since its introduction as
the perfect software for managmanag
ing mass Quantities
quantities of
information.
Hooking up a CD-ROM
drive to a Macintosh (the most
obvious machine, since it has
the SCSI interface already pre
present) would put an enormous
aamount
mou nt of information at

The Apple CD SC down loads from the front using a plastic disc
caddy.
puboone's
ne's disposal. Desktop pub
lishing, with its ddisk-gobbling
isk-gobbling
fonts aand
nd graphics, is one pos
posnect
sible use of the drive. Con
Connect
an AppieCD
AppleCD SC to a Mac and
an entire font library
be
library' would be
available for downloading to a
LaserWriter.
Another immediate appliappli
D-ROM is in the
cation for C
CD-ROM
field of digitized sounds. U
nlike
Unlike
synthesized sounds, which are
manufactured by the computer,
computer.

digitized sounds are stored on
disk. Using C
D-ROM , for inCD-ROM,
in
stance, sounds could be loaded
into the Macintosh during the
course of a game.
The CD SC dri
ve will work
\\urk
drive
with AppleShare 2.0, due out
this summer, thus making it
able to be shared on a network.
Apple has priced the CD SC
nly through
drive, available oonly
Apple dealers, at S
I, 199.
$1,199.
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AT LAST!

The Complete Buyer's Guide
to IBM, Tandy, and PC
Compatible Entertainment
and Education Software
SALE

J

MAY 15,1988

Total Information for over 1,000 programs!!
Dozens of Categories organized in our unique easy-to-use format.
Your indispensible reference-the
reference—the ultimate resource for MS-DOS
entertainment and education

SPECIAL PREPUBLICATION OFFER FOR
[ ] YES! Please reserve _ _ copies of COMPUTErs
COMPUTED Buyer's
Buyer's Guide
Guide to
Entertainment and Education Software for IBM,
I8M, Tandy &
& PC Compatibles. II enen
close $3.95 plus $1.00 postage and handling ($4.95) total) for each copy.
copy.
TOTAL ENCLOSEO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __
TOTAL ENCLOSED

""'"

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~=__---------WWE
(please pmt)

"")
ADORESS _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _
_ _ _ __

ADDRESS

_ _ _ __

CITY
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. STAT{
_ _ " ' _ __ __
CITY
STATE
.ZIP.

COMPUTE! READERS

Send your check or money order only-no
only—no charges on this special offer-to:
offer—to:
COMPUTE!'
s IBM Entertainment/Education Buyer's Guide
COMPUTED

Single Copy Sales
P.O.
P.O. Box 75719
Charlotte,
Charlotte, NC 28275

The Buyer's
uide will be
Buyer's G
Guide
be sent to you shortly after publication.

o□ Please send me information about COM
PUTet's PC Magazine.
COMPUTERS
Magazine.

COMPUTE

WAREHOUSE ADDRESS: 33 34th St., BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, 11232

IN NEW YORK & OUTSIDE

CONTINENTAL USA CALL

(212)732-4500
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE

CALL MON-FRI/9 AM-4 PM

(718)965-8686

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR ORDERS:

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE

.~~
. 64DK
640K RAM
RAAI w
w / Clock
Cloc ~ Calendar
C.lend41 -1
•,

XT

XT

20MB Hard
Hard Drive
Drive ■, Package
PaCkage ol
0110
Oiskelles
•• 20MB
10 Oisketies

IBM XT Package with

HArd Drive
0"....
HaiQ

Same Pkg. with 2 36QK Drives $849

MODEL 50

Drive- 6/8/10 MHz.

2MB -i.&MBFIOppy
- 80286 Processor ■
8 Expansion Slots ■
Mono Monitor

IBM Peisonal
Person,' System
SY1'lm II Monitors

8500
aS03 Mono
8512Co1ot
8612
Color ...............
8513Co1ot
fl5t3Coior

• BLUE CHIP
IBM PC/XT

COMPATIBLE PKG.
512KRAMExpandableto

$229

SdOK- 360K Floppy Disk
Drive ■ 12" Monitor

(459

1519

S499

'1599

7VV

1512K Expandable

PRINTERS
•• Dual Bullt·ln
Buill-in SOOK
BOOK Disk
Ortves.NewMACKeyboard
Drives-NewMACKeyboard
.*'1MB
MB RAM
TWA El!pandable
Expandable to
lo
£
S
~M8 • New EJlPllI'Islon
Slot
Ac.c4ctJ
Accaots SDeelal
Special Boards
p

$2099

w/
Apple 20MB Hard Drive
.... (2699
w/AppIo
Drive....
lm»g«wrlf f II PrlnUr

Si^

SS69

$1S79\

SAHYO PR-3000
Letter Duality Daisy Wheel

Printer

OKIDATA120

$189

OKIDATA 180

$219

OKIDATA 183

$299

OKiMATE 20
EPSON FX-86E

(139
$299

EPSON FX-286E
EPSON
EPSON
EPSON
EPSON
EPSON
EPSON
EPSON

! 449

LQ-500
LQ-8OO
LQ-850
LQ-1050
EX-800
EX-1000
LX-800

J 329
J :349
'■ :489
1:669
!i419
$479
5199

STARNX-1000

•• Apple
Apple IIC
01
liE
IIC
or
HE
Compuill
Computer • 5.25' Ouve
Drive
o•
I~
All
12" Monitor
Monitor 4• All
Hook·Up
Hook-Up cabl..
Cables IlI'Id
and
Adapters 0* Package 01
of
10 Diske"es
Diskettes

$169

STAR NX-15
STAR NB-2410

,.
STAR NX-1000 RAINBOW
STARNB-2415

,

$579
'579

'779

JIGS
KAGE
IfGS RGB COLOR PAC
PACKAGE
le
•Apple IIGS Keyboard '• 3.5'
3.5" D,slr.
Dish Onve
Drive •■ Apo
Apo'e
RGB Color Monitor ·• to
10 D,skenes
Diskettes • Apole
Apple
Software '• AC Adaptors ·• All Hoolr.,upCflcles
Hook-up Cables

1 539

$219
$169

PANASONIC 1092ii...

$289

NECP-6

$439

PANASONIC 1091-11I.

APPLE liE
PACKAGE

: 289
! 409

. .
1080MI

PANASONIC

APPlE
APPLE IIC
PACKAGE

500
500 with 1084
1084

$749

.

PANASONIC KXP-1524

NEC P-2200

TOSHIBA 321-SL
IBM PROPRINTER II
HP LASERJET SERIES II

MONITORS
ITHOMSON UtUB-Scan Monitor

MAGNAVOX8505 RGB Monitor
MAGNAVOX EGA Monilor

Keyboard

[Ports ■ 12" Monitor
.

All Hook-up Cables & Adapters

F()A.I.Efl· ...·2OMC) SFIOOECIJI)' ...·10&1 AGB

•■«»<>

I OS?

LAPTOPS

$349

$479
$369
$1649

il
J

MAGNAVOX EGA Monitor 4 EGA CaidM

FOR UXOO
-A -2052 lUBEXPANSIONFOR
A-2000
FORA'
2'CIOO-A·20$2
1MBEXPANSION FOAA·2OClO

Supia 2Q
20 MB Hant
Haid DIM
Drive for
Amiga 500 .••••• ~
S699
lor Nniga

SEAGATE

■ 720K Floppy • 521K RAM
• 4.77 MHz. • Super Twist

40MB w/Conlroller

130Mb w/uomroller

SEAGATE 40MB

$319

$1440
S1999

SPAHK by Datavue

COMPUTER
PACKAGES

1149
1099

SPARKEL
NEC MUtTISPEED..

NEC MULTISPEED EL
NECMULT1SPEEDHD

! 1369
i 2199

TOSHIBA 12O0
TOSHIBA 3100-20

! 2199
297B

|CS

complete package

C-64C Computer • 1541 Disk Drivo
Computer Printer ■ 12" Monitor
GEOS Software Progiam

commodore

CCLOR MONfTOR

COMPUTERS &
PERIPHERALS

$369

Controller $449

commodore

1049

(640Kw/T«

MINISCHIBE

|20MBw/Controller

$269

<t"7/IQ

ZENITH 181
ZENITH 183

ADD $110

S369

|CX (M>C C0L0R PACKAGE

• C-64C Computer • 1541C Disk Drive

i Computer Printer
Color Monitor
GEOS Software Program
?•* r\Q

64C Personal Computer

149.B&

C-128Personal Computer

|C£ 128S.COHPLETE PACKAGE
C-128Compuler-1541 DiskDnve.12"

219.85
C-12S D w/Built-in Disk Drive.... .429.95
MPS-1250 Compuler Printer
S239.95
DPS-1101 Daisy Wheel Primer.. $159.95

1700 12aKE)<Dansion Module..

Vi-i,

Am-Ei,

0

ADD $110

S469

SI 99.95 |

C= 128- DELUXE PACKAGE

S2B4.95

■C-128 Computer • 1571 Disk Drive

S189.95

1 QOTColor Computer Monitor...

imiciid,

COLOR MONITOR

1164.95 I

1581 Computer Disk Drive
1084 RGB Color Monitor
1764 Expansion Module

Monitor • Computer Printer

S149.SS j

1541C New Disk Drive

1541-11 Computer Dish Drive
1571 Compuler DisK Drive

44491

COLOR MONITOR
MONH'OR '■ A·I68(1
A-1680 MODEM
■ A-1060
COlOR
1oIC.IOEJ,I .....
'0lI0
SIDECAfl ■• ,.,.2Q90
A-2OS0 HARD
HARO CHtVE
CONTROUEB
SUCAR
CWIE CONTROlLER
FOHA-?00C"
3 5" INTERNAL
DISKDRIVE
FOR
" ·2000' "A-2010
·2010 lY
IKTEANAL OISK
DFIV'E

HARD DRIVES >

TOSHIBA 1000

$189

$499

$979

A-501 5121<
S12K EXPANSION
FLOPPY
AoM!
EXPA.'tSION ■. A-IS10
" ·1010 3.V
3.~' FlOPPY
OT 525*
WITH TFWNS~. DISK
!'liS!< ORWE
0fWE WITl1
TRANS[)R'V£·'\'·IC20T

10

I Diskettes

LCD Screen

512K RAM

500/1084/1010
500/1084/10 10

AMIGA 2000 IN STOCK
ALL PERIPHERALS IN STOCK

Serial & Parallel

■ Package of

.•

Expandable
9MB -GraphicsProcessor
Expl\lldable to
109MB
·Graphlcs PlfXessor

to640K-360KDiskr

■

IN STOCK

•• 68000 Processor

20MB Hard Drive

MB HARD DRIVE

$1379
51379

PACKAGE
■ PCiO-1 Compuler

Same Package with

SAME PKG. tt/ZO

PACKAGES

'

PC10-1

COMPATIBLE

■ Enhanced

. S,OtIl
S1S99
11299

·P£ASOIU.l.I'fIn
.. IIII MOO
Moon)O
,SI1GG
PERSONAL SVSTEM
EL 10 _
£1199
PS
Moo:Iel 60
60 ",,
44MB Hard
Hara Orrve
&
PS II
II Model
W/44UB
Di.ve £
S3568
1, 120kFloi)cIvOrrve.
720 ■ FIopdv Drive.
13S69

I HARD DRIVE FOR MAC *

IBMPC/XT

I Drive

P" 'IoOf\IIISy5lem Ii ModeI25

\MAC * PACKAGE

I O / 3

commodore

6<J0K Expandable to

PS
n MooeiW*.
Momior
t>l:i"Mooel
;t:)"/ Color
~'MotI"ol

5^

20MB Hard Drive

$^ Q7Q

w/Monitor

PERSONAL

S2599

Same Package wiIh

POWERMATE II

COMPATIBLE PKG.

SYSTEM 2

$729

20 MB Hard Drive

\

• 12" High Resolution

Mono Monilor

$1299

^-j

■3 360K Floppy Drives

•4.7-7.16 MHz

Same Pkg. w/NEC

• BUJECHIF^

MAC Sf

- 1.2MB Floppy ■ 12" Monilor

'1499

$1 029

■512KRAM
Compuler

■ 360K Floppy Drive
■ B0O286 8MHz Processor ■ 640K RAM

(Monllor Optional)
Optional)
(Monitor

$769

MODEL D
PACKAGE

■ KeyCoarrj

IBM XT
Xl Compuler
Compulel ■• IBM
IBM Keyboard
Keyboard 256K
2~K
•• IBM

lei Pans
POIII ■' 12"Hign
17H.gn Resolution
Ruoluloon Monitor
MoMOI
lei

FIocI9Y S& ?0MB
<'OMB
1, Floppy

EDGE

COMPAnaLE
COMPATIBLE
PACKAGE
PACKAGE

RAM Expandable
Elfpa!"ldable to
to 640K
6 40K ■• 360K
360K Disk
0'511 Drive
DrIVe
RAM

·Bo . oI10 ~"

LEADING

IBM PC/XT/AT
PCIXTIA T
IBM

' Keyboard
l{eyDOa,o -Senal/Paral' S."a1f P"""·

Same Patugc """"

FAX NO. 2125641497
TELEX NO. 422132HMOLLER

POWERMATE I

PACKAGE
PACKAGE

Same Package

BROOKLYN. N.Y.. 11230

NEC

HARD DRIVE
ORNE
HARD

~

360KDnve
3601<0,,"

MAILORDER DEPT.
P.O. BOX 58

MONDAY-

EPSON equity 1 +
•

MONTGOMERY GRANT

FRIDAY:9AM-7PM/SATURDAY&SUNDAY:9:30AM-6PM EOT

E~
PSON EQ,~~:~,; +

OR WRITE TO:

FOR ORDER AND INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-345-7059
1-800-345-7058

6/88

$169.95
$»«.85 ,
1114.95

Club,

■ ig02ColorMonitor-151580Colunin

Cini-Blincbc,

Wntw
Or

$659

levtiations

I'm as Keen on
CD-ROMas
CD-ROM as
the Next Guy,
but My Wallet
Convulses
When It
Sees $1,000
Price Tags

rantimltd
from page
pagt 86
continued from
ware manufacturers). Like D&D if you get
in too deep, you
you tend 10
to eat, speak, and
breath CD-ROM every waking moment.
The only known cures include forays to 1lo0·
cal
cal used-book stores, road trips to M1.
Mt. Ransc above
ier to plant the first CD-ROM di
disc
14,000 feet, and getting buzzed by
by a gaggle of
ut by Lowrey Air Force
low Oying
flying F-16's o
out
base, all of which helped me keep the week
in proper perspective:
Lasertrieve clinched the best costume
ho
nors by
by decking its folks out in white lab
honors
coats and sending them careening through
the aisles issuing prescriptions for Vired to
ALARM software inoculations design
designed
foil the spread of software viruses.
Tandy, who had been making lots of
noise prior to the conference about getti
ng
getting
into the CD-ROM swim, decided to wade in
the shallows instead by opting to make a
$1
,000 Hitachi player available on a specialS1.000
order basis from its Radio Shack computer
outlets.
•
Silliest display on th
e exhibit Ocor
the
floor was
IB
M's unmanned booth,
booth, whcre
IBM's
where a lone PC
was running aa mechanica
mechanicall parts catalog apap
pli cation from an attached no
n-IBM CDplication
non-IBM
ROM player. A small printed sign more or
less stated "just because we ha
ve aa CDhave
ROM player hooked up to one of ou
ourr mama
chines, don'
ut
don'tt jump to any conclusions abo
about

IBM endorsing CD-ROM. Furthermore, if
you take it upon yourself to hook
hook somebody
else's gear up to one of our machines,
machines, we
don't want to hear about."
The Steve Martin Lonely G
uy Award
Guy
went to Atari, whose under-$600 CD-ROM
drive for their ST series generated little inin
terest at the show.
show. Many attendees viewed
the third quarter avai
lability date as more
availability
than
than optimistic.
optimistic. Atari personnel involved
with the project admitted that while some
ST developers would receive units in early
April, soft
ware drivers and search
software
search engines
would be a long time coming for the ST. The
units displayed at the show (reportedly manman
ufactured by
by Chino
n of Japan) were capable
Chinon
of using both data and audio CDs and sported
a remo
vable infrared remote control.
removable
Tramiel's
Tramicl's troops raised fewer eyebrows
than expected with their CD-ROM dri
ve
drive
pricing. The reason: Since last year, bargainminded owners of IBM
IB M PC and AT clones
bu y a player (bundled
have been able to buy
wit
h aa CD containing over
with
over 3000 public dodo
mai
n programs) for $639 from ALOE
main
ALDE PubPub
lishing of Minneapolis.
The wackiest giveaway of the conference
was a CD-ROM being passed out by the Uni
Uni84

COMPUTE
COMPUTE!]

versi
ty of Alabama. It was pressed in
to my
versity
into
by a beaming studen
palm by
studentt who gushed "It's
got a lot of U.S. Census data on it."
Is it in High Sierra
"Thanks!" I replied, ""Is
format?"
format?"
"Well
.. . not really
.... Un
fortu nately,
"Weil...
really....
Unfortunately,
Jye
JVC pressed it in a
a weird format, so the disk
is prett
y much unreadable."
pretty
The worst-kept secret of th
thee show was
the introduction of an Apple CD-ROM
y attached to an
player that can be directl
directly
SCSI
SCSI port on a Macintosh or Apple II
(eq
uipped with
wit h an SCSI card) and ca
n be
(equipped
can
shared on an AppleTalk netwo
rk by multinetwork
multi
ple systems.
Some attendees were put ofT
off by the
Apple unit's relatively
re lati vely liigh
1, 199),
high price ($
($1,199),
and a significan
significantt number of conference vetvet
erans were miffed by Apple's checry
cheery yupscale attitude,
altitude, which
which can
can be summed up as:
"Hi! We're from Cupertino, and we'd lilike
ke to
tha
nk you folks for agree
ing on a da
ta for
forthank
agreeing
data
mat standard. Now we're going to show yo
u
you
th
e right way to do CD-ROM applications
the
for the rest of us."
us."
As many Apple watchers had predicted,
prcdicted,
th
e ""right
right way" turns out to be HyperCard
the
on the Macintosh.
ma
Macintosh. CD-ROM does see
seem
logical
ver massive HyperCard
logical way to deli
deliver
stacks,
stacks, and the stacks Apple demonstrated
wcre
ck and carefu
ll y tho
ugh t oout.
ut.
were sli
slick
carefully
thought
When it comes to CD-ROM, Microsoft
and Apple are locked in a classic love/hatc
love/hate rere
lationship. Bill Gates and his crowd may have
welcomed Apple's endorsement of the media
it has championed for several
several years,
years, but was
less than thrilled by
by JeanLouis GassCc,
Jean-Louis
Gassee.
Apple's unmitigated Ga
ul, referri
ng to MSGaul,
referring
DOS-based CD-ROM applications as havi
ng
having
"user interfaces designed by the KG
B."
KGB."
Gassee also provided aa graphic demondemon
stration of th
e principle of WORM (Write
the
y) drives by
by ma
king th
e
O
nce, Read Man
Once,
Many)
making
the
same speech at both the genera
generall conference
new announcemen
announcementt session and the Apple
press conference that followed several hours
later.
What's the bottom
bo ttom line? Co
ntrary to all
Contrary
th
e hype,
th er storage
the
hype. CD-ROM is just ano
another
med
ium , albeit aa relative
ly dense one. At
medium,
relatively
At
present prices, it may find aa niche in
in educaeduca
tional
xury peri
phera ls on
tional networks and as lu
luxury
peripherals
some en
th usiasts' systems. If CD-ROM is to
enthusiasts'
really take hold,
beco me
hold. $200 players must become
ava
ilable within three
th ree years or
available
or so. When
th
at happens,
nd there's no reason it
that
happens, (a
(and
can'
t), CD-ROM will become
beco me th
e medium
can't),
the
of cho
ice for
choice
for distribution of massive softsoft
ons.
[!]
ware applicati
applications.
Q

SOFTWARE DISCOUNTERS ;n

S.D. of A.

^-T A%/VIlI\I V-At

• pree shipping on orders

For Orders Only-1-800-225-7638
PA Orders—1-800-223-7784

over $100 in continental USA
• No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard
VISA/Mastei
Your card is not charged until we ship

Customer Service 412-361-5291

Our largest selection o
off software
software
ever fo
forr your IBM or Compatible!

Three-Sixty, Inc.
Muta
nts, Ra
ts, Ba
ts,
Mutants,
Rats,
Bats,
Vultures.
hi ps &
Vultures, W
Whips
Chai
ns. You
Chains.
Yourr Dream
Come True!

t®

Three-Sixty,
Th
m 'S;""

Siol
524
Starl Molnk
Rank BOling
Boning 2
2..••
..$24
HI-TEC
H
HI-TECH

Math BldS!!'f
Blaster Plus ..... 530
S30
Mdlh
Spell IIIt ............. $30

Pri
nt Po
..... el ....... 59.88
Print
Power
S9.88
The Compul""
$9.88
Computer Club.
Club .S9.88

Word Atlaik
AII.J<k .

no

$30
. SlO

ELECTRONIC ARTS
HEaRONIC
Software
Classic $eri",,;
Series:
SOft
......IrI· CLinic
Adsenlure
Const. ~I
Set S'I.88
S9.B8
Ad\'l'n
lure Coml.
Lords
. . S9.88
S9.8B
lord~ of Conquest. ..

Da
rk Castl
e
Dark
Castle
li
st $39.95
List
Our Di
sco unt Price $2
4
Discount
$24
ACCESS
10th FrJme
o wlin~ ..
529
Frame 8
Bowling
. .$29
World Class
C l d '~
lLeader
e .. d('r 1I0did
Board ...... 52'}
529
ACCOLADE
Ac('
Ate of
ill Aces . ..... .. 524
S24
Bubblt'
... 521
Bubhle Gho.
GhostI
$21
H Jldb~ 1I ........... 524
Hardball
$24
Med
n 18 Golf ...... . 52'1
Mean
$29
M
C,1O 18
Mean
IK Fdmous
Famous
Oi~ #2
Course Disk
«2 ....
. . . . S14
St4
Ml'dn
Mean 18 FJmous
Famous
Cuu
tse Di.
ks III
$13
Course
Disks
#3 & 4
4S2J
i·PuCl . .... ... .. . 524
Min
Mini-Pult
S24
Pinball
Pinhall Wiurd
Wizard . .. ... '521
S2I
Test Driv('
Drive ..... .. ... 514
S24
ACT
IVISION
ACTIVISION
Rldck
c" ACddl'my
fil.nk Id
lack
Academy ..
. . 514
S24
Hdcker
. $9.88
59.88
Hacker
Hddcr
Hacker 2 ......... 59.88
$9.88
dSl Ninja
Ninjd ...
. . 526
lLast
S26
Mi
ght ...and
nd M
... gic .... 512
Might
Magic
532
16
PostC,l
rds ........... 5Sib
Postcards
Rdmp,lge
Rampage ...... . .... 514
S24
Sh
... ngh ... i . .
. ... 523
Shanghai
$23
Term Paper
p .. pt' r Wriler
Writer ... 532
S32
AR
TWORX
ARTWOHX
8Bridge
ridge 5.0
. 5$19
19
j.0 .. . ...
Slrip
ker ......... 525
Strip Po
Poker
$25
0.11.1
14
Daia Dis",1
Disk '1 Femdll'
Female . 5
$14
Dala
5 14
Data Dh"
Disk 112.
"2. Mdll'
Male ...
. ..$14
D~la Dis"
') Female ..$14
51 4
Data
Disk #3
lin"word
.. gl'i:
Linkword Langu
Languages:
French .
. . 5SIS
1'1
Gl'fm
... n
. .... 519
German
SI 9
sh ........... 519
5p.lOi
Spanish
SI1*
AVA
I. ON Hill
AVALON
NOA 8a,kelb
... lI .
. . 525
NBA
Basketball
525
SU
pl'f 80
... 1 SunddY
... 521
Howl
Sunday...$23
Super

GrJmmJr
530
Grammar Gremlins ...
. . .$30
,\1.llh
Math & Me . ...••..• 524
$24

One-on-One ....... $9.88
Olll'-On-Ont.'
59.88

Pinb.lll
59.66
Pinball Co,"!.
Const. Set ...
...S9.88
ti es Gold
59.86
Seven Ci
Cities
Cold ...
. . .$9.86
Dash .. S9.88
Super Boulder D.uh
ELECTRONIC ARTS
HEORONIC

Alien Fittlo
Fires .......... 523
S23
AVAN
TAGE
AVANTAGE
Project Space Sia!ion$9.BB
Sla t ion~,}.88
80X
O
ff ICE
BOX OFFICE
All's
Alf's Firsl
First Adwnlurl'
Adventure 59.88
$9.88
High RolIl'r\
Rollers .. . .... 59.88
5100,000
S100.000 Pyrdmid
Pyramid ..
. . 59.88
$9.88
RO DER BUND
8BRODERBUND
Ancien
Ancientl Ar
Artl 01
of Wolf
War....
. 527
$27
Ancient
Anclenl Ar
amt of
Wd
Warr .II
at SeJ
Sea . ...... '527
'$27
8.1nk
Plu~ ...$-19
549
Bank 51.
St. Wriler
Writer Plus.
C.llmen
Carmen S,ln
San Diego
Europe .. .. ... . . .. 529
$29
USA .... .. ... . . .. 529
S29
World ... ... .. .... 525
KoIf
... tek" ...... . .... 52
Karateka
521I
loderu
nncr
. 521
Luderunner
$23
Memory
Mdl
e
.
.
.
544
Memory Mate
$44
Prinl Shop .......... 5J6
$36
P
.S. Comp.lnio
n
. 532
P.S.
Companinn
$32
P.S. Craphin
Graphics
LibrolfY
....
Library #1
St or "2
S2 521 E
Ea.
To
y Shop . .......... 512
Toy
$32
(ENTRAL
INT
CENTRAL PO
POINT
Copy 2
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ARLAN LEVITAN

'm a sucker for leading edge technology.
techno logy.
I'm
Not content with being the only guy on

—N
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CD-ROM
Conference
Wows 'Em as
IBM Gets
Lonely, Apple
Talks of the
KGB, and We
Plant a Disc on
Mt. Ranier

I

my block with a nuclear-powered can
opener,
opener, last summer I took it upon myselflO
myself to
purchase an Amdek
Arndek CD-ROM player and
Microsoft Bookshelffor my PC AT clone.
C
D-ROM discs look just like an audio
CD-ROM
compact disc, but they contain data instead
of music. Microsoft Bookshelf
Bookshelf, for instance,
lds The American Her
Heris a CD-ROM that ho
holds

itage Dictionary, Bartlett's
Bart/ell's Familiar QuotaQuota
lions,
Rogel 's Thesauralls.
tions, Roget's
Thesauraus, The World
Almanac, and a half-dozen other reference
works that I1 can call up from within my

word processor. Bookshelf
Bookshelflets
lets me perform
keyword searches on the reference works at
hand and then cut and paste information
into m
y working document. The Amdek
my
drive also comes equipped wi
th software
with
and a set of audio outputs that let me slap
on Stevie Winwood or a dash of Mahler

when I'm in a toe-tapping mood.
Whi
le Bookshelfis handy, CD-ROM
While
hasn't taken off in a big way.
way. Only a few other
titles of general interest are currently available,
available,
most notably, a text-only version ofGrolier's
of Grolier's
encyclopedia and collections of public domain
relaIBM PC software. Since players are still rela
tively expensive ($600 and up), CD-ROM dede
velOj:M!rs
velopers have tended to concentrate on
ing to
vertical markets where users are will
willing
spend big bucks. I'm as interested as the next
guy in a copy of Books in Print or a U.S. map
atlas on CD-ROM,
CD-ROM, but my wallet tends to go
into convulsions when confronted wi
th a
with
$1
,000 price tag for such goodies.
$ 1.000
If you want to know what's hot and
what's not in the world of CD-ROM
CD-ROM,, make
your way to Seattle,
Seattle. Washington during the
first week of March for the International
Conference on CD-ROM.
II new
flew into the Puget Sound area on
Northwest Airlines in the midst of a threatthreat
ened strike. Northwest's
Nonhwest's night
flight attendants
had been working without a contract for
several days,
days, and their tentativeness estabestab
lished a fee
ling of uncertainty that uncannily
unca n nily
feeling
carried throughout the week's confab.
Last year's conference had been accomaccom
panied by three days of torrential downdown
pours. Microsoft, our host, armed attendees
to this year's bash with oversized golf um
umbrellas emblazoned with their corporate logo.
Seattle may be wet
restwet., but it's an inte
interest
ing town with a refreshingly laid-back attiatti
tude.
t-to-sandal ratio at the
tude. While the sui
suit-to-sandal
conference itself was exceedingly high, we
made several
virons
several forays into the local en
environs

n that "formal
and got the dist
inct impressio
distinct
impression
"formal
dress" in the Northwest mean
meanss wearing a tie
with you
yourr flannel shirt.
Microsoft had spearheaded developdevelop
ment ofa
of a standard data layout for CDROMs, previously dubbed the ""High
High
Sierra" format. At their Monday
Monday evening
press conference, they announced that the
InternationaLStandards
International Standards Organization (ISO)
has blessed a slightly modified version of
High Sierra as ""ISO
ISO 9660", the new standstand
ard format for CD-ROM. While Microsoft
anno
unced that version 2.0 of the
ir CDannounced
their
ld supROM extensions for MS-DOS wou
would
sup
pon both
both formats, there was general
port
ISO 9660" moniker
agreement that the ""ISO
lacked panache and seemed more suitable as
the name ofa
of a new food or detergent additive.
Microsoft also introduced two new
D-ROM titles: SIal
mass-market C
CD-ROM
Stat Pack and
Small Business Cansu/tam.
Consultant. Stat Pack is a
business, political,
political, ecocollection of social, business,
eco
nomic, and agricultural statistics compiled
by the U.S. government. For only $ 125,
owners of C
D-ROM dri
ves can attempt to
CD-ROM
drives
correlate the per capita co
nsumpti on of
consumption
Cheez Whiz in election years in which the
republican candidate won the presidency.
Small Business Consultant contains the fu
ll
full
text of over 220 government publications
dealing with questions most commonly
asked by sma
ll business operators. A
small
A nice
idea, but II have ddifficulty
ifficulty with the concept
bftaking
of
taking business advice from an enterprise
that hasn't been able to turn a profit in over
50 years.
T
he press conference was followed by a
The
reception where cool jazz, champagne, and
fresh sa
lmon were as abundant as bytes oonn a
salmon
D-ROM. Bill Gates dropped by and minC
CD-ROM.
min
gled amongst the suits, artfully demonstratdemonstrat
ing that when you're wonh
uple billion
bi ll ion
worth a co
couple
bucks, you can afford to be the on
ly oone
ne at a
bucks,
only
cocktai
pany dressed in a pullover V-neck
cocktaill party
sweater with chinos and loafers.
The next three days were a blur of new
product announcements, demonstrations,
and apocryphal pronunciations by industry
soot
hsayers. T
he primary danger ofa
soothsayers.
The
of a concon
ference with a narrow fo
cus is a sort of onefocus
dimensional tunnel vision that can engu
lf
engulf
the most reticent skeptic. CD-ROM conferconfer
ence attendees tend to fall into one of a few
character classes, somewhat akin to the personas found in Dungeons and Dragons.
Priests (M
icrosoft, Apple),
(Microsoft.
Apple). Wizards (search
engine builders),
providbuilders). Lords (information provid
ers),
ers). Elves (disk pressers) and Ninjas (hard
(hard-(olllimwl
pagt 84
continued on
on page
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COMPUTEl's
FREE Reader Information Service

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products adad
vertised in this issue.
issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address.
Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that
correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index.
Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al
Although every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to
provide product information have reader service numbers.
numbers, COMPUTE
compute!I
cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to
readers.
Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product
information. Editorial and ccustomer
ustomer service inquiries should be adad
dressed to: COMPUTE!.
compute!, P.O.
P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check
the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling.
Use these cards and this address o
nly for COMPUTEl's
only
COMPUTE!'* Reader InforInfor
mation Service. Do not send with payment In
in any form.
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.00 Two Year US Subscription
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No.
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0
□ Bill me
0
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o
a American
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/
/
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call :
VISA, MasterCard & COD orders call;

1-800-223-6925
(In Canada
Canada 319/395-7300)
(In

Here it is.
is. You won't
won·t find software that's
tha I's easier
easier to use:
use:

• Requires no
no accounting
a ccounting knowledge
• Completely
Completely menu-driven
menu·driven with on-line help
help

• 93-page fully indexed tutorial manual (on
(on disk)

Record . Hard
Hard to believe the $16
516 price? Don't
Don·t
A Proven Track Record.
worry.
worry, MoneyCounts-1
MoneyCounts'" has
has been
been marketed
marketed for three years and
a nd

receiving rave reviews.
reviews. There's
There's no catch.
ca tch. This
This is
is a
is continually receiving
fully
full y functional
functional system
system that compares
compares with products selling for
S99
599 and more.
more.

Same-Day
Some-Day Shipping.
Shipping. Order today
today and
and own MoneyCounts1*'
MoneyCounts'" for
only
only S16!
5161Add $3
53 shipping
shipping and
and handling
handling (outside North
North America

add $7).
57), Iowa
Iowa residents
residenls please
please add
add 4%
4% sales
sales tax.
lax, Send check
add
or money
money order payable
payable to Parsons
Parsons Technology.
Technology. VISA and
and
or
MasterCard
MasterCard orders welcome.
welcome,

,...---------------~

1=
1
1_

r.....,:;;;/.../;!

Depr. COM
1373
Collins Road NE

MONEY
COUNTS ·
S3 Shipp
ing
S16 + S3
Shipping

I Cedar Rapids. IA 52402
I MoneyCounts"
MoneyCounts' requires IBM or compatible computer
Cedar Rapids. IA 52402

two disk
disk drives
drives (of
(or a
o nara
horo disk
disk drive).
dnve). 192k
192k or
01 more
mOle
with two

1memory.
memory. DOS
DOS 22 00 or
or later
lo ter and
and printer
pnnTer
1
1Nome1.
Nome ' _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ __
.
1Address
Address · _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1City/State/Zip:
C"yISlo'ell,p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1Phone
PhOne _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I Check
Check _
_ Money
Money Order
O rder _ VISA
VISA _ MasterCard
MOSlerCord_
ILCard
Co______________
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Stickybear.®
Stickybear.
Absolutely the best name
in educational software.
Stlckl'bear
Stickybear ABC
Stickybear
St ickybea r Reading
Read i ng

Stlckybear
Stickybear Math
Stickybear Numbers
Stickybear Reading Comprehension
Stickybear Math 2
Stickybear Part
s of Speech
Parts

Stickybea
ping
Stickybearr 1'y
Typing
Stickybear Word Problems
Problems

Stickybear Spellgrabber
Stickybear Printer
Stickybear Music
Music

Stickybea
Stickybearr Town BUilder
Builder
Stickybea
r Shapes
Stickybear
Stickybear Oppos
ites
Opposites
Stickybear Basic
and more

Look for the entire line of Weekly Reader Software from Optimum Resource
at finer computer stores everywhere.
everywhere, or call 1-800-327-1473.
1-800-327-1473.
In Connecticut.
Connecticut, call (203) 542-5553.
®
Sfickybear is a Registered Trademark oJOptimum
60 SB ,i
/ RS 331-J
1-1
HSticfcybcar
of Optimum Resource. Inc
Inc..•
• 10 Stat/on
Station Place ·• NorJoik.
Nor/olk, CT0
CT 06058
A/RS
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